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Foreword
More than twenty years have passed since the U nited States drafted
yo ung men for service in the armed forces. T he all-volunteer force, the historic norm in peacetime A merica from the colo nial era to the eve of World
War II, was reestablished in the U nited States at m idnight on 30 June 1973,
whe n ind uction aut hority expired. B ut never before had this nation attempted
to field a standing A rmy in peacetime-based on voluntary enlistments-with
the worldwide responsibilities t hat faced this force. For years after the draft
expired, manning t he a ll -volunteer force was problematic, but since the m id1980s the ability of the armed forces to recruit a nd retain both the quantity
a nd q uality of men and wome n needed to provide fo r the common defense
has not been seriously questio ned.
T he success of the volunteer force in peace a nd war since its inceptio n
makes it easy for us to forget the debates that attended its origin in the aftermath of the Vietnam War. Twenty years of success also obscure the difficulties
of the services' tra nsitio n, especia lly that of the A rmy, from virtua l dependency
on the draft to a manpower system based o n volunteerism. That the transition
was accomplished nearly simultaneously with the withdrawal from Vietnam
and the subseque nt partial demobilizatio n is all the more remarkable.
R obert G riffith takes us through those turbulent years of tra nsition, exam ining both the broad context in which the end of the d raft occurred and the
less well known pe rspective which the Army's leaders brought to bear o n the
challenge they faced. T he result provides both a gli mpse into the dyna mics of
the reciprocal relationship between the Army and society and a case study in
the successful management of fundamental organizational change. I recommend this study to those interested in the complex role of the A rmy in society
as well as the history of the A rmy as an institution.
Washington, D.C.
September 1996

JOHN W. MOUNTCASTLE
Brigadie r General, U.S. Army
Chief of Military H istory
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Preface
In 1968, 455,176 men a nd women entered the U .S. Army for the first ti me
as enlistees. Over half that number came unwillingly as conscripts, a nd of the
re maining 200,000 "volunteers" half aga in joined under pressure of the draft.
In 1974, 166,798 men a nd wome n e nlisted for the first time; a ll were true volunteers. T he draft had ended. E nding its dependency on the draft was not a simple matter for the Army, but by a nd large the tra nsitio n to the all-volun teer
force was both an orderl y and a successful process. The history of that transition shows the key role played by the Army staff and Army secretariat in shaping the Army as it unde rwent deep alterations in the very foundations of its
structure. Indeed, failure either to effect a smooth transition or to produce a
new Army that could be supported by the nation might have been catastrophic.
During the transition critics of the A rmy charged that senior Army officers privately opposed e nding the draft and threw up obstacles to the tra nsition in a n e ffort to sabotage it. In fact, in 1968 most military men did incline
toward retaining the draft. Comfortable with the status quo which ass ured
them a dependable supply of replacements, they knew that ending the draft
would be a major undertaking that presented many uncertainties. On the
other hand, the Army's leadershi p also recognized that opposition to the popular will- which by 1968 seemed to be s hifting rapidly against both the wa r in
Vietnam and the draft- was futile and cou nterproductive. Furthe rmo re , many
saw in the volunteer force the opportunity to restore a concept of military
professiona lism which t hey believed had been lost during the turmoil of the
Vietnam e ra when so many un willing conscripts had flooded the Army's
ra nks. Concerned that opposition to the war and involuntary service were responsible for what they saw as rising an imosity toward the mili tary, many
A rmy leade rs also concluded that their acquiescence to e limination of the
draft would he lp reduce disse nt and restore the Army's lost prestige. Thus,
while viewing the e nd of the draft with misgivings, those charged with developing and implementing the Army's program to achieve a ll-volunteer status
app roache d the tas k with a determination to succeed.
The Army accomplished its tra nsition from the draft to the all-volunteer
force in three p hases. Beginning in September 1968 and continuing th rough
most of 1969, the Army conducted a rigoro us in-house study of the feasibility
of an a ll-volunteer force and the resources necessary to achieve one. The
A rmy's study coincided with and contributed to studies done by the Department of Defense a nd the President's Commission on an A ll-Volunteer Armed
Force (Gates Commission). T hese combined studies culminated in April 1970
when Preside nt Richard Nixon formally an nounced his program to phase out
the draft over a two-year period e nding in 1973.
V ll

The second phase of the transitio n overlapped the first. For the Army the
"experimental phase" began with the creation of a special assistant for the
Modern Volunteer Army (SAMVA) in October 1970. Under the direction of
the SAMVA the Army's recruiting force underwent a transformation. The recruiting command experimente d with new techniques designed to a ttract volunteers, including a controversia l experiment with pa id rad io-television advertising. The SAMVA also directed the VOLAR experiments designed to
gather data on making military service more attractive. This second phase of
the transition concluded with the development of the Master Plan for the
Modern Volunteer Army a nd the "Soldier-Oriented Budget" early in 1972.
In June 1972 the chief of staff abolished the SAMVA organization, ushering in the "imple mentation phase" of the transition to the all-volunteer force.
During the final phase the Army adopted those techniques which had proved
successful in attracting and reta ining volu nteers and turned management of
the volunteer effort over to appropria te command and staff agencies. Draft
calls ended in December 1972. T he Army had only a six-month grace period
before induction authority officially expired in June 1973. In June 1974 Secretary of the Army Howard ("Bo") Callaway reported to President Nixon that
the transition was complete.
T his study examines and analyses the transition to the all-volunteer force
from the perspective of Headquarters, Department of the Army. I n order to
assure a proper context, it a lso examines the Army's interaction with the other
major participants in the transition, including the D epartment of Defense,
White House, a nd Congress. The study focuses primarily on the proble ms,
plans, and programs associated with enlisted personnel. Topical sections on officer manpower procurement, the reserve components, medical personnel, and
female soldiers in the transition are included, but not in any compre hensive
fashion. Rathe r, the purpose of the study is to examine the management of
change within the Army, a bureaucratic process t hat may lack the excitement
of combat narrative but that in the e nd is a n equally important process to understand and appreciate.
Many people made this book possible. Brig. Gen. James L. Colli ns, Chief
of Military History from 1970 to 1982, first proposed a n exam ination of the
Army's role in ending the draft. Col. William A. Stofft (then director of the
Combat Studies Institute at Fort Leavenworth) encouraged me to seek an appointment to the Center of Military History (CMH), as a military author,
specifically to write the volume. While assigned to CMH, I benefited from the
support and guidance of Col. James Dunn, chief of the Histories Division, and
Morris MacGregor, chief of the Genera l Histories Branch.
I am especially indebted to the many individuals who consented to oral
history interviews, all of whom are identified in the bibliographical note. Several deserve special recognition, however. Lt. Gen. George Forsythe submitted to several interviews, freque nt phone ca lls, a nd many letters with unfai ling
grace. Martin Anderson greatly assisted me in understanding the role of the
Nixon White House in the process. John Kester gave me a clear picture of the
VIII

role of the Army secreta riat in the crucial earl y days of the tra nsition , when
the Army was rushing to meet a deadline before the course was clearly set
and the goals properly estab lishe d.
Mrs. Gina Dunn Wilson typed the origina l man uscript. T he membe rs of
my review pane l contributed many very usefu l comme nts and not a few corrections to both form a nd conte nt. John W. Chambers, J. Garry Clifford, and
Paul D. Phillips also provided many he lpful comments. A lthough no t a me mber of the review panel, Robert Goldich of the Congressional R esearch Service took a personal inte rest in the volume. He read several versions and
never failed to offer suggestions and e ncourageme nt to see the project
through to the e nd.
After I left CMH seve ral people played key roles in keeping the project
alive and made it their pe rsonal goa l to get it published fina lly. As Chief of
Military History, Brig. Gen. Wi lliam A. Stofft made sure I ke pt at the revision
process even after I was reassigne d. H is successor, Brig. Gen. Harold W. Nelson, kept in touch after I re tired a nd started a new career. Morris MacGregor
reviewed later drafts and Jeffrey Clarke subjected the fi nal draft to a t horough
review before it was edited by Susa n Carroll. Diane Donovan, Joycelyn
Canery, and Scott Janes took on the task of proofreading the manuscript before printing. R. Cody Phillips researched a nd obtaine d the illustrations and
Be th MacKenzie designed the photo layo ut.
Members of my family, especially my wife Johana , deserve specia l thanks
for literally years of patie nce and tole rance as I researched and wrote and
re researched and rewrote this, my second book on an all-volunteer Army. If
personal de dications were permitted for official histories this one would be for
Jo. To all of these people and many others not named I am deeply indebted.
The views expressed in this book are those of the a uthor and do not reflect
the official policy or position of the Departments of Army and Defense or the
U.S. government. T he author alone is respo nsible for all interpre tations and
conclusions in the work that foll ows, including any errors that may appear.
ROBERT K. GRIFFITH, JR.
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THE U.S. ARMY'S
TRANSITION TO THE
ALL-VOLUNTEER FORCE
1968-1974

CHAPTER I

To Raise and Support Armies
Military Manpower in the
U nited States
T he abi lity of the state to exact mi litary service ra nks with the powe r to
tax. J ust as the state reaches into the purses of its citizens for the money to
s up port it, so it reaches into the homes and commun ities of its society for the
me n and wome n needed to defe nd it. Both processe s find the state in intimate
contact with the individual citizen. In a democracy the me thods of ra ising both
financia l resources and milita ry manpowe r generally re flect the norms and
values of the society at large as well as the duties for which its government is
respo nsible. C hanges in a socie ty and in the threats posed to that society can
modify bo th its military insti tutions and the methods for s upporting them.
Howeve r, only funda mental changes in the values of a society can lead to significant cha nges in the way it raises its a rmed forces.
A lthough A merican military institutions have been heavily influenced by
developments in technology, o rganizatio n, a nd tactics outside the borders of
t he U nite d States, the manne r in which the natio n has raised the manpowe r to
sta ff its armed forces has always been heavily depe ndent on interna l po litical,
eco nomic, and socia l factors. Such factors have historically produced a peculiarly A merican e thos which has been difficul t to examine in any empi rical
fas hion. H istorians have ofte n cite d a stubborn individua lism- whe ther a
product of the early frontier society or an outgrowth of the highly decentralized political tra dition- as a peculiar trait of those inha biting the A merican
continent. Accompanying that has been an ave rsion to a ny arbitrary or distant
authority, a fee ling that is easily t riggered by the de tailed r ules and regulations
common to milita ry se rvice. Paradoxically, in the U ni ted States those sam e
histo rical inclinations have also produced a strong sense of volunteerism- the
be lief in the responsibility of the individua l citizen to bear a rms in the de fense
of the nation a nd, by implicatio n, the need for compulsory mili tary training. In
this sense the bearing of arms has bee n seen as a " right," or obligation, rather
t han as a chore to be performed under duress.
O t her significa nt U.S. traditions include an inhere nt distrust of standing
a rmies- institutions that are both costly to maintain a nd often isola te d from
society a t large- and a relucta nce to station or e mploy large mi litary forces
fa r from the borde rs and sho res of the Republic.
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Not surprising ly, early U.S. mi litary ma npower systems re lied primarily
on decentralized a nd volunta ry militia levies supplemented by regular, or
sta ndi ng, forces and those forcib ly conscripted only whe n absolutely necessary. A lso not surprising, the methods of ra ising such ma npowe r, especially
during periods of change, have involved an inte nse and complex interplay betwee n the A me rican public, Congress, and the mi lita ry servi ces, with the ro le
of the med ia and local poli tics often being no less impo rta nt t ha n the purely
military conside rations of t hose in the executi ve branch cha rged with the nation's security. During the two hundred yea rs of the existe nce of the United
States, these traditions a nd re latio nsh ips have provided the themes critical to
understanding how the nation goes about raising its military manpower a nd
the constant adjustments and comprom ises effected to keep that force in
place. T he ir rol e in the 1970s was no less important than their role in 1776, in
1860, in 1917, or in 1941.

Th e Historical Perspective
A ltho ugh the colo ni al militia was clearly a transplanted E nglish institution,
the concept proved particularly we ll suited to the conditions of early America
where a labor-scarce econo my could ill afford a standing army. I n gene ra l, adeq uate security in frontier settle ments was provided by mobilizing all available
local ma npowe r until the threat had passed. Military d rafts were rare, and loca l
laws usually allowed those impressed to hire substitutes, o r simply buy out of
service, a provision that contin ued until the end of the C ivil War. '
T he American Revolution highlighted both the stre ngths a nd weaknesses
of the militia syste m. Militia service cemented the bonds between Americans
and the ir fle dgling army while supplying a constant source of armed and semitrained manpower without disrupting the society o r economy. Nevertheless,
the exigencies of the war quickly forced the R evolutio n's political leaders to
create a more permanent standing army, the Continental Line, based on volunteers e nlisti ng in federal service for first one and t he n three years. Only such
regulars could provide the professionalism and continuity that Gene ral George
Washington's decision to fight a semi-conventional war of position dema nded.
U ltimately these measures a llowed hi m to keep an effective, o r at least partially effect ive, army in the field for the duration of the conflict. But the re were
never eno ugh volunteers to fill the ranks of eve n those regular units Congress
was willing to a ut horize, while state-organized (and controlled) militia units
filled with short-te rm volunteers were supple mented only by conscripts. A nd
once the war was over, Congress virtually eliminated the R egular Army and returned to a security system based on regional (state) militia forces.
Between 1784 a nd 1860, as the need for a standing peacetime army became apparent, Congress reesta blished the R egular Army and refined the
dual military system of the R epublic. During this period the regula rs provided
a full-time constabulary force while state militia units served as both a reserve
a nd a po litical counterwe ight to federal authority. Both depe nded o n volun-
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teers and both could be s upplemented in e mergencies e ither by Congress or
by the concerned state legislatures through additional volunteers. W hen necessary, Congress increased the stre ngth of the professional force, a uthorized
the creation of short-term federa l volunteer un its, and ordered the states to
furnish militia. As long as the nation remai ned o n the rim of the civilized
world, protected by its oceans and largely ignored by the major powers, this
solution seeme d sensible. It thus served the nation until the Civil War and lingere d on until the Spanish-American conflict.2
The Civil War saw major changes in the nation's military manpower procurement syste m. Initia lly President Abraham Lincoln increased the size of the
Regular Army and ca lle d for 85,000 three-year volu nteers. Congress quickly
ratified Lincoln 's actions and the day after the disaster at Bull Run gave the
president authority to raise 500,000 additional volunteers. 3 But despite an impressive response in volunteers and militi a during 1861 (state militia personnel
"volunteered" for federal service) a nd the later offer of significa nt enlistment
bounties, recruiting lagged. Convinced th at pure volunteerism had reached its
limit, the U nion tried a militia draft to be ad ministered by the states.
T he Militia Act of 1862 authorized the president to accept twelve-month
volunteers, call as many as 300,000 militia for up to nine months, and, if insufficient numbers volunteered, meet the deficie ncy with men drafted from the
militia. B ut almost imme diately disputes arose over whether one-year volunteers counted against the militia or draft quotas. Governors asked for and received delays of the militia draft req uire ment. Viole nce against state officials
charged with enrolling militia for the draft occurred in Maryland, Indiana, and
Pennsylvania; full-sca le riots e rupted in Wisconsin. U ltimately the states furnished over 400,000 volunteers and 87,000 militia, and resort to a militia draft
proved unnecessary. Nevertheless, for the first time the federal government
had ordered the states to draft men for military service, and no state government not already in rebellion had challe nged its a uthority to do so.
As the war continue d, the need for military manpower rose steadily. One
result was the act of 3 March 1863, "for e nrolling and calling out the National
Forces, and for other purposes." Known as the E nrollment Act, it broke with
all precedents and authorized the first truly national draft in the United States.
The act made no reference to the states o r their militias. It declared all ablebodied male citizens and a lien declarants liable for military service, divided the
states into enrollment districts, and established federal machinery for enrolling,
examining, and selecting conscripts. It was not, however, a levy en masse. N umerous exemptions kept many off the rosters altogether, a nd men actually
drafted could hire substitutes or pay a commutation fee. Congress included the
latter provision at the urging of northern manufacturers who feared conscription would strip their factories of skilled laborers. But commutation was unpopular, especially among unskilled laborers, immigrants, and agricultural
workers who could afford neither the fee nor a substitute. In 1864 Congress repealed commutation, and the price of substitutes soared as high as $1,500. In
a n attempt to offset the rising cost of substitutes Congress authorized the en-
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listment of blacks, and black volunteers, charged against quo tas, he ld down the
number of whites conscripted for the remainder of the war.
The Enrollme nt Act stirred resentment and opposition in the North. The
New York City draft riot of July 1863 was but the most dramatic example. The
bounty and substitute practices bred corruption. Agents who brokered en listments and substitutes and bounty jumpers appeared in every community to
profit from the insatiable need for replaceme nts. Legally, the E nrollment Act directly compelled relatively few me n to serve. Only about 6 percent of the Union
Army were true conscripts. Of the total 249,000 drafted, approximately 57,000
avoided service by paying the commutation fee, another 116,000 hired substitutes, and o nly 46,000 actually served. Neverthe less, how ma ny of the nearly
three million me n raised by all systems-short-term volunteers, three-year volunteers, militia calls- responded out of fear of being drafted cannot be known. 4

The Overseas Armies
Betwee n the Civil War and United States entry into Wo rld War I, some
Americans reached the conclusion that conscription would be necessary at the
onset of any future major war. Nevertheless, acceptance of the principle of
compulsion over volunteerism was never universal and grew gradually. Although R egular Army officers favored a la rger stand ing army augmented by
wartime conscription, the country as a whole remained wedded to the myth of
the militia and the vol unteer principle. In the 1870s the states had begun to organize their voluntary militia units into m ore cohesive " nation al guard"
forces, and by the end of the fo llowing decade these un its were receiving federal appropriations for arms and equipme nt.5 In 1903, following the poor
showing of volunteerism in the Spanish-A merican War, Congress established
the National G uard as the formal reserve component of the Army, directing
additionally that its organization, equipme nt, and training conform to regular
standards. Meanwhile, another group of reformers, later referred to as the
Preparedness Movement, cha mpione d compulsory universal mi li ta ry training
as both a he dge against the mass armies of Euro pe a nd an aid to the promotion of civic virtues within the United States. Despite sign ifica nt similarity
among these schools o f tho ught, a consensus seemed impossible.
The outbreak of World War I elevated the debate over milita ry manpower
to one of nationa l proportions. Preside nt Woodrow Wilson's initial proposals
called for a larger Regular Army, backe d up by a federa lly controlled reserve
corps and an expanded National Guard. They made no mentio n of universal
training or compulsory conscription and we re rapid ly passed by Congress.
Neverthe less, when recruiting for the regulars lagged and National G uard
units mobilized during the border crisis with Mexico proved of limited value,
Wilson was forced to seek other alternatives. Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, the
Army chief of staff in 1916, favored conscription, and Wilson acceded to the
measure, albeit reluctantly, the following year upon the American entry into
the war in E urope.
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The conscription legislation of World War I, drafted by Maj. Gen. E. H.
Crowder, judge advocate gene ral of the Army, sought to avoid the most serious problems of the Civil War. Crowder's work took the military out of the
business of enrolling and selecting citizens for service. If service was obligatory, then registration was a civic duty and did not require direct military involvement. Citizens would e nroll the mselves, and local boards of "friends a nd
ne ighbors" would manage the selection process. T he proce dures, he hoped,
would remove the odium of the draft from the Army and the federal government. Thus the draft could claim the spirit of local self-government and simulta neously be "a uniform national policy, nationally defined and nationally directed." Second, Crowder left the Regular Army a nd National G ua rd open to
voluntary e nlistment, but prohibited the worst feature of earlier volunteer systems- bounties. He also e liminated substitution and commutatio n, which
most officers considered bl atantly unethica l. 6
T he result, the Selective Service Act of 18 May 1917, proved a major success. T he draft supplied 2,810,296 men to the armed forces, fulfi lling 67 percent of its needs. It also convinced most of the nation's leaders, civi l and military a like, that such measures represented the most effective and most
eq uitable method of satisfying future mobiliza tion requirements.
Immediately fo llowing the war the Army staff developed a legislative initiative to establish a 500,000-ma n standing a rmy and an organized federa l reserve trained in peacetime on a compulsory basis. But Congress quickly objected. It balked at the proposed size of the peacetime force and understood
that the country was not ready for compulsory peacetime military service. Despite a vigoro us campaign by supporters of universal military training- essentially by the o ld Preparedness Movement- many of the proposed measures
were easily defeated. However, t he concept of a federal reserve was approved;
the National G uard ca me under greate r fe de ra l control regarding organization and training; and the War Departme nt received explicit directio ns to conduct peacetime manpower planning on the assumption that conscription
would accompany a gene ral mobilization in a fut ure war. T he interwar U.S.
Army thus consisted of a volunteer standing army (the regulars), an organized
volun tary citizen reserve (the National Guard), and an organized regular reserve (the Army Reserve), a ll backed by the unorganized and untrained "militia"- the male population at large-which could be called as needed.
The Germ an invasion of France and the Low Countries in the spring of
1940 created consternation in the United States. A group of eastern businessmen with strong ties to the old Preparedness Movement launched a well-financed campaign to institute peacetime conscription at once. Initia lly General
George C. Marshall, chief of staff of the Army, questioned whether the public
would tolerate t he measure without a declaration of war. However, following
the appointment of Henry L. Stimson as secretary of war, his concerns lesse ned. Stimson, a prominent me mbe r of the gro up supporting the draft, had accepte d the post with the understanding that President F ranklin D. Roosevelt
favored conscription. F urt hermore, Marsha ll's own p la nners had concluded in
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earl y 1940 that volunteerism a lone would not sustain a rapid buildup of the
R egular Army and Nationa l Guard. Armed with the foregoing information
and with the unde rsta nding that the preside nt supported peacetime conscription, Marsha ll dropped his opposition and publicly called for a draft.
The debate over peacetime conscription in 1940 pitted advocates of preparedness against a broad coa lition of opponents who argued that a peacetime
draft was unnecessary, anti-American, and militaristic. The argume nts on both
sides reached back to the colonial roots of the Republic. But the panic that swept
thro ugh the United States following the fall of France quickly overwhelmed objections to a draft. The Selective Service Act of 1940 passed the Senate by a vote
of 47 to 25 and the House by 232 to 124 on 14 September. The preside nt signed
the act on 16 Septe mber and immediately invoked its provisions_?
T he Selective Service Act of 1940 built on the nation's past experie nce. A
civilian agency, the Selective Service System, wo uld admin ister the new draft.
Howe ver, many of its key people, including the director, Lewis Hershey, came
from the military. Initially inductees we re to serve for one year, and, according
to a provision not unlike those of colonial laws prohibiting use of militia beyond county borde rs, conscripts could not serve outside the Western H emisphe re or U.S. territorial holdings.
Between November 1940 a nd D ecember 1941 the draft inducted nearly
922,000 men for one year of training and service in the Regular Army or Nationa l Guard. In July 1941 Congress, by the na rrow margin of one vote, exte nded the te rms of service of those guardsmen and inductees already on acti ve duty, and after the declaration of war in December 1941 the geographical
restrictions on draftees were lifted.
Volun tary e nlistments did not end with the e nactment o f peacetime selective service. Indeed, Congress and the public expected the services to recruit
actively to hold down involuntary draft calls as much as possible. Even after
Pearl Harbor, draft-e ligible me n could volunteer for service prior to induction.
The Navy, Marine Corps, and Army Air Corps profited from these draft-motivated volunteers until Secre tary of War Stimson and the War Manpower
Commission convinced the president that the practice was wasteful and disruptive. In D ecembe r 1942 Roosevelt forbade draft-age me n from volunteering altogether. Nearly two-thirds of the approximately fifteen million men
who served in the armed forces during World War II entered through selective
service.8
Convinced that postwar Ame rican security would de pe nd on a high level of
peacetime readiness, American military leaders once again proposed universal
military training. General Marshall himself believed that U.S. citizens would
continue to oppose a large peacetime R egula r Army, but was also convinced
that the long mobilization lead time enjoyed by the United States in both world
wars wo uld not repeat itself. Roosevelt's successor, Harry Truman, a lso embraced the concept, as did leading administration figures. Nevertheless, following the end of World War II the proposal once again quickly fo undered , probably due more to America's traditiona l aversion to military service and the
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ensuing pressure for a complete demobilization tha n to changes in the nation's
military strategy and its perceived role in the postwar world .9 Still, the need to
occupy both Germany and Japan and a postwar security strategy based on
atomic deterre nce not on ly dem anded a large peacetime standing army and a
large air force but also reduced the require me nt fo r large numbers of partially
trained citizens on permanent standby alert. In the area of manpower procurement the net result was the revival of peacetime selective service in 1948. Intended to expire in 1950, the draft would continue until 1972, becoming a permanent fixture in postwar American society.
The congressional debate s urrounding the re imposition of the draft in
1948 centered around many of the same issues that would a ttend its demise
several decades late r. Most congressmen viewed the situation facing the nation as similar to tha t of 1940. Indeed , members who voted against the Selective Service Act of 1940 supported re newal in 1948. Critics of the draft argued
in vain that not e nough had been done to stimulate volunteerism. Why, they
asked , could not the Army lower inte lligence standards to wartime levels, in crease pay, or offe r e nlistme nt bonuses? Senator Chan G urney (Republican,
South Dakota), who managed the bill , replied that the higher intelligence
standard "represents the level of aptitude for instruction which experie nce
shows is require d for satisfactory training in the vast majority of jobs in the
modern military service in peacetime. " H e reminded his colleagues that
American serviceme n already received higher rates of pay than any other nation. "Moneta ry induceme nts would have to be raised so high as to be o ut of
all proportion to reason" to stimulate higher rates of voluntary e nlistme nt, he
maintained, a nd concluded that, "It is therefore necessary to invoke the obligations of citizenship, through Selective Service." Io
Between the Korean War and the buildup for Vietnam the draft attracted
little attention. The Dwight D. E isenhower administration recogn ized that tensions with the Soviet Union would continue and concluded that partial mobilization for the lo ng ha ul best served the nation 's needs. But E isenhower also
believed that a healthy economy contributed as much to security as did a
strong defense. His "New Look" in national security policy thus attempted to
reduce defense expe nditures and stimulate the general economy. Continuation
of the draft in peacetime he lped facilitate this goa l. Using draftees to close the
gap between the Army's manpower requirements and the supply of volunteers
e nabled the service to keep personnel costs low. At the sa me time, the administration's decision to rely on strategic nuclear forces as the cente rpiece of its deterrent strategy e nabled it to reduce its overall military manpower. Active duty
stre ngth declined from 3.5 to 2.5 million between 1953 and 1961, while t he
Army's size dropped from 1.5 million to 860,000, with the requirements for
draftees fa lling accordingly. Some 58 percent of the men e ntering the Army in
1954 were inductees; by 1961 the figure had dropped to 22 percent. "
Meanwhile the pool of men eligible for induction grew. In order to balance
t he growing supply wi th declining de ma nd and, at the same time, further the
administration's economic and social goals, the Selective Service System in-
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creased the number of deferments. Hershey, director of Selective Service since
1940, believed the draft to be a necessary and equitable system for providing
manpower to the armed forces, but he also saw a larger ro le for selective service. Through a liberal but judicious application of deferme nts, he believed,
men could be "channeled" into other pursuits that also stre ngthe ned the nation. For example, men deferred for paternity or dependency reasons contributed to the American family; youths who might not have continued their
education did so to obtain deferments and ultimately entered more productive
career fields. In all cases, Hershey reasoned, national security prospered, and
the draft was its agent. Like the graduated income tax and its a ttendant provisions, the draft thus served as a primary tool for social engineering at the national level. With the draft disrupting relatively few lives, opposition to its existence dwindled. Whe n in 1956 and 1964 preside ntial candidates Adlai
Stevenson and Barry Goldwater respectively suggested that peacetime conscription be ended, they found the issue attracted little attention. 12

The Vietnam Era
By the mid-1960s the Selective Service System was running out of legitima te ways to defer men from induction. As the " baby boom" generation approached eligibility for military service, it appeared evide nt tha t increasing
numbers of men qualified and available for induction would never be called
because the military could not absorb them. As early as 1963 some members
of Congress, private groups, a nd the manpower office of the Department of
Defense began to question the resulting inequity.
In 1964 Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, anticipating future
questions on the continued use of selective service, directed his assistant secretary of defense for manpower to examine the issue. The subseque nt Defense Manpower Study found that, give n the continuatio n of active force levels at approximately 2.65 million and the rising pool of eligible me n, only 11
percent of the services' annual intake of me n need be draftees. That figure
co uld be reduced to zero by a combination of lower standards, civilia nization
of many positions filled by uniformed personnel, and increased incentives
such as pay. However, the study group concluded that the direct cost of civilianization and increased military pay and benefits combined with the loss of
inductees with above-average intelligence a nd draft-motivated volunteers mitigated against ending the draft. Proponents of the draft within the Departme nt of Defense also worried that loss of induction authority would restrict
the ability of the active forces to expand rapidly in an emergency. 13
The defense manpower study group concluded its work in mid-1965, almost simultaneous with the beginning of A merican military intervention in
Vietnam. When President Lyndon B. Johnson decided to commit American
fighting men to Vietnam, he chose not to build up the active force by calling
on the reserve components. Instead , selective service inductions fueled the
buildup. Draft calls more than tripled by mid-1966. Of the nearly 340,000 men
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inducted in the first twelve months of increased U.S. involve ment in the Vie tnam Wa r, 317,500 went into the Army, 19,600 to the Marine Corps, and 2,600
to the Navy. Ironically, the peacetime draft, which a year earlier seemed an
unnecessary holdover from an earlie r time, was saved by the war which ulti.
mately assured its doom. 14
R ising inductions soon ended public apathy toward the draft. T he system
of deferments which had evolved to find ways not to draft people, combined
with the autonomy of local selection boards, assured that as induction calls
rose inequities multiplied. Subsequent studies revealed that local boards often
were unrepresentative of their districts and had little contact with registrants;
discrepa ncies in granting or changing classifications or deferme nts occurred
between boards in and across state bo undaries. At first General Hershey, who
continued to preside over the system, resisted recommendations to issue instructions to the boards. When he fina lly did suggest that local boards reclassify student draft resiste rs and expedite processing of delinquent registrants
and report them to the Justice Department, he created a cause celebre. H ershey's truculent defense of the status quo became part of the e ntire war issue
as both opponents and supporters of the country's involvement in Vietnam
became increasingly critical of the draft. 15
Mounting opposition to selective service involved more than criticism of
the system of deferments and the inequities it spawned. As direct American involvement in Vietnam deepened after 1965, opponents of the war and draft
quickly noted that the casualty rate among draftees rose more rapidly than
among volunteers. Volunteers frequently could choose their assignments, and
many opted for technical specialities that involved long-term training and career
commitments. Draftees were more likely to be shunted to combat assignme nts.
Some 28 percent of Army battle deaths in Vietnam in 1965 were draftees; the
figure rose to 34 percent in 1966 and 57 percent in 1967. Opponents of the draft
also noted that, because of the exemption and deferment policies established
for peacetime selective service, conscripts te nded to come from blue-collar or
lower white-collar families and that young men who did not complete high
school or had no plans for college were more likely to be inducted than collegebound high school graduates. In addition, minority youths (who more likely
came from blue-collar fam ilies and were not college bound) faced a highe r risk
of induction than white males of draft age. Armed with these data, critics of
conscription escalated their opposition on the grounds that the draft discriminated against the poor and minorities and sent them to their deaths. 16
T he antidraft movement of the 1960s drew inspiration from other sources
as well. A new generation of Americans, sensitized by the civil rights movement
and the war on poverty and exhib iting heightened concern for the rights of individuals, questioned the fundamental premise of conscription. T he state, they
reasoned, did not have absolute authority to compel an individual to perform
military service; certainly it should not exercise that power in an undeclared war
that did not constitute a clear and present danger or require mobilization of all
military eligibles. Critics of the draft sought reforms to make it more equitable;
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critics of the war looked for alternatives. With induction authority under the Selective Service Act due to expire in June 1967, all parties regarded the quadrennial extension hearings as the logical forum to effect change.
President Johnson supported moderate draft reforms in 1967. Based on
the report of the National Advisory Commission o n Selective Service (yet another study on the draft, pre pared for Johnson under the direction of Burke
Marsha ll, a former assistant attorney general for civil rights), Jo hnson urged
Congress to extend induction authority but end most deferments, consider a
national lottery, and call the youngest eligibles first. Some Republican congressmen proposed phasing out the draft altogether. Senator Mark Hatfield of
Oregon called for higher military pay and a transition to a volunteer system.
In the House of Representatives, Donald Rumsfeld proposed a two-year extension of induction authority pursuant to a deta iled feasib ility study of the
volunteer concept. But both the House and Senate rej ected the opportunity to
reform or consider a lternatives to the draft. T he Senate A rmed Services Committee reported a bill that provided for a lottery draft on a trial basis but that
retained most deferments; the House Armed Services Committee opposed
even a trial lottery and refused even to consider authorizing funds for the
study of an a ll-volunteer system. Final action preserved the status quo. Supporters of draft reform and advocates of broader change accused defenders of
the draft of using the committee system and rules governing debate in Congress to impede the legislative process.
T he fai lure of the reform effort led many moderates on the issue to look
at more extreme a lternatives. Several members of the Wednesday Group, an
association of moderate a nd liberal House Republicans so named because it
met on Wednesdays, quietly commissioned a separate study of the all-volunteer a lternative. Wednesday Group staff members researched and wrote the
report "How To End the Draft: T he Case for an All-Volunteer Army." Five
congressmen, including three members of the House Armed Services Committee (HASC) , published the report in late 1967. They concluded that an
A ll-Volunteer A rmy was possible and could be achieved in two to five years.
Efforts li ke this, along with the growing unpopularity of the continuing war
with its demand for more and more men, assured that the draft would be an
issue in the coming presidential election. 17
By the summer of 1968, a presidential election year, both major parties endorsed draft reform, and candidates for political office at all levels articulated
positions that clearly presaged an end to the status quo. At the national level
Vice President Hubert H umphrey, the Democratic candidate for president, supported a lottery draft with provisions which gave draftees credit for " domestic
a lternative service" such as hospital work. T he Republican Party's "Youth
Plank" platform pledged to study the possibility of ending the draft after Vietnam or at least reducing the number of years a man would be liable for induction. R ichard Nixon, the Republican presidential candidate, went even further.
He favored ending the draft altogether after Vietnam. Nixon publicly supported
a smaller "professional military corps," an all-volunteer force. 18
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Shortly after he took office in January 1969, Preside nt Nixon commissioned his own study of alternatives to the draft, the fifth such effort since
1964. T homas S. G ates, E isenhowe r's third secretary of defense, chaired the
Preside nt's Commission on an A ll-Vo lunteer Armed Force. Nixon directed
the Gates Commission " to develop a comprehensive plan for elimina ting conscriptio n a nd moving towa rd an all volunteer armed force." At the sa me time
the new president took steps to reform the draft along li nes recommended by
the Marshall Commission by asking Congress for authority to pl ace the draft
on a random lottery basis and induct according to a "youngest first " policy.
Meanwhile the D epa rtment of D efense began exploring ways to reduce current reliance on draftees.
T he Gates Commission reported favora bly on the feasibility of a n all-volunteer force in February 1970.19 However, its work was only the most visible
evide nce of the delibe rations that had been ta king place within the various
echelons of both the Johnson and Nixon administrations since 1968 regarding
manpower procurement policies, delibe rations that would continue for the indefinite future.20 Eventually the discussion would come to encompass everything from the war in Southeast Asia to de mographic tre nds in the United
States and from the style of an individual solider's haircut to the prose of the
Army's advertising jingles that would soon be broadcast throughout the
American heartl and. In the process the arena for the debate wo uld expand
from the halls of Congress a nd the boardrooms of the Pe ntagon to the A rmy's
troop barracks, training areas, and recruiting stations, all bedrock institutions
which wo uld be forever changed. How this change occurred- how the Army
accomplished the transition from a draft-dependent organization to an all-volunteer force- is the subject of the re mainder of this book, with special a ttention paid to the vital role of the Army staff in this process.
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CHAPTER II

About Face
The Army and the Draft, 1968-1969
Conventional wisdom holds tha t the Army opposed e nding conscription in
the 1970s and had to be dragged reluctantly into the all -volunteer force e ra.
T his myth was pop ularized by ideological oppone nts of the draft a nd others
who urged a more rapid e nd to inductions than Army leaders were prepared to
accept. ' But to equa te caution with opposition is a great disservice. In fact, well
before the Gates Commission re ndered its report, the Army's leadership had
concluded that an end to conscription was in the service's best interest. Psycho logically at least the Army's leaders were thus prepared for the transition
many months before it was officially orde red.

The Butler Study
Fully a month before candidate R ichard Nixon gave his policy statement
on e nding the draft in October 1968, the Army began to study the issue on its
own. Gene ral William C. Westmorela nd, who had returned from Vie tnam in
June 1968 to become chief of staff of the Army, ordered the study pe rsonally
in Septe mber of that year. Officially the Army already espo used a policy of relying on vo lunteers to meet its manpower needs and of using selective service
only to ma ke up sho rtages. But the highly charged political campaign of 1968
and the ongoing talk of draft reform o r even an end to conscription convinced
Westmoreland of the necessity for a review of the Army's personnel requirements as well as its position on the draft and the available alternatives. He
thus directed the Army staff to study the effects that ending the draft and
shifting to an all-volunteer force would have on the A rmy and to reexamine
the Army's position on the subject "if such is warra nted. " 2
The Personnel Studies and Research D irectorate of the Office of the
D eputy Chief of Staff for Personnel conducted the study o n a "close-hold"
basis. Lt. Col. Jack R. Butler, an action officer in the directorate with a degree
in research psychology, received the task. Butler's initial re port, e ntitled "Career Force Study," was completed in thirty days a nd briefed to Westmoreland
in December. T he prospects for the A rmy in an all-volunteer e nvironment
were gloomy, the report concluded, but not hopeless.3
Butler's group had examined four broad issues rela ted to mili tary manpower procurement a nd retention on a voluntary basis: quantity, quality, cost,
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and social implications. With respect to quantity, the Career Force Study verified
that the Army's dependency on the draft had grown during the Vietnam War.
Prior to 1965, 43 percent of all enlistees were draft motivated; by 1968 the figure
had risen to 52 percent. Assuming an enlisted force of 850,000 men following the
end of the Army's involvement in Vietnam, the study group concluded that without draft motivation or inductions the Army's strength "would steadily decline
and stabilize in seven years at about 500,000 men." Furthermore, the strength of
the reserves (including the National Guard) could be expected to decline from
633,000 to 60,000 men in seven years in a draft-free e nvironme nt.4
Quality also would drop in an all-volunteer Army, Butler reported. The
Army wanted soldiers who were high school graduates, with average or above
average mental ability as measured by established standards. Nearly 70 percent of the enlisted Military Occupational Specialties (MOS) were classified
"High Skill" in 1968. Based on a 1967 survey the group concluded, "without
the draft and draft-induced enlistments, Mental Categories I and II [those with
above average or average abilities] e nlistments can be expected to drop by
nearly 50 percent."
Drawing large ly from the work of the 1966 Report of the Defense Manpower Study, Butler's study group calculated that higher pay a nd improved inservice education benefits for both the active Army and reserve components
could offset most of the quantitative decline. The group recommended that
the Army investigate substituting more civilians for uniformed personnel and
increasing the strength of the Women's Army Corps. Substantially increased
expenditures would be necessary in the areas of recruiting, public information, and advertising. The group estimated that the Army neede d approximately $3 billion in additional annual exp enditures for military personnelt he Army's total budget for the current fiscal year was approximately $23.6
billion- to raise and maintain a 950,000-man active Army backed up by a
700,000 man Ready Reserve on an all-volunteer basis. Butler had no particular basis for picking a force of 950,000 active and 700,000 reserve personnel
except that it represented the approximate strength of the Army before Vietnam. But these cost figures included additional money for training on the assumption that a reduction in the quality of fut ure volunteers would dictate
longer periods of instruction.
Even if an all-volunteer Army could be achieved at an acceptable cost, the
Career Force Study group questioned the social implications of abandoning
the draft. "The draft serves as a vehicle for identifying the military with the society it seeks to defend," the group declared in its report to Westmoreland.
Without it, "the citizens might tend to no longer feel responsible for the defense of this country. " 5 In expressing its reservations about the social efficacy
of an all-volunteer Army, the Career Force Study group echoed the sentiments
of most of the Army's civilian and mi litary leadership. Generally the Army's
leaders opposed the notion of a volunteer force. In addition to the obvious
practical problems associated with ending reliance on selective service after
nearly thirty years, the Army's senior officers and their civilian counterparts
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shared strong convictions that citizenship carrie d an obligation to pe rform
military service. Most believed that continuation of the draft was essential to
preserving the tie between the American citizenry and its army.6
D espite reservations about the social drawbacks of an all-volunteer force,
Butler recommende d that Westmorela nd " take a positive approach a nd support a post [Vietnam] re duction in draft calls contingent upon the Army's ability to attract by voluntary means the numbers a nd quality of personnel
needed. " Butler considered such an approach " politically and socially acce ptable." The Army bore the brunt of antidraft sentiment as the major recipie nt of
conscripts. But it was infeasible for the Army to support outright abolition of
selective service since such a position would jeopardize mobilization flexibility.
On the other hand, Butle r pointed out, to oppose an all-volunteer force outright might further fuel antidraft opposition and " further dichotomize the issue
and work against the Army's image." Furthermore, the Army Jacked certainty
that an all-volunteer system would not work "give n the proper mix of incentives and manageme nt." 7
The Career Force Study conducted by Colone l Butler between September a nd December 1968 was significant in three respects. First, it indicated a
willingness on the part of the Army to consider the subject of an a ll-volunteer
force in advance of eve nts. Westmoreland and his colleagues hardly were keen
on the idea of losing the draft, but they recognized that circumsta nces beyond
the Army's control might lead to such a contingency and that they needed informatio n on the subject. Second , the Career Force Study, although ne ither
exhaustive in its research nor comprehensive in its conclusions, identified
most of the key issues, proble ms, and pote ntial solutions associated with
moving the Army from its de pende ncy on the draft to an all-volunteer basis.
Finally, in Butle r and his study group the Army had the core of an o rganization capable of pursuing the issue further if necessary.

The New Adm.inistration
The new year brought new leadership to Washington and with it greater urgency on the subject of the draft and its a lternatives. Shortly after the Nixon admjnistration took office, Dr. Arthur Burns, counselor to the president, compiled
a list summarizing promises made during the campaign and proposing measures
to fulfill those pledges. On the subject of the draft Martin Anderson wrote:
One of your strongest pledges during the campa ign was the eve ntual abolition of the draft. It is the major issue that you ca n use to establish a rapport
with the yo uth of the country.
There is, of course, substantial opposition to s uch a move, partly on the
grounds that it may e nda nger nationa l security and partly for budgetary
reasons.
T hus, it is important that you work toward the objective of abolishing the
draft, but that you do so in a manner that protects both the national security
and the budget.
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Martin Ande rson, Nixon's policy adviser on the subject, recomme nded
that the preside nt begin draft reform by reaffirming his pledge to end conscription, incre asing military entry pay to " induce a rise in enlistme nts and
a llow draft calls to be reduced ," and appointing a specia l commission to deve lop a compre he nsive plan for eliminating conscription. He urged Nixon to
involve the Departme nt of Defense in the effort immediate ly.8
On 29 January 1969, Nixon wrote to Secretary of Defe nse Melvin R.
Laird of his inte ntion to establish an all-volunteer armed fo rce. He asked
Laird to provide him with suggestions for me mbe rship on "a special Commission to deve lop a de tailed plan of action fo r e nding the draft." 9 Nixon's
request precipitated a series of actions in the D epartment of D efense and
Army that culmina ted in the creation of three studies of the dra ft and the
a ll-volunteer fo rce conce pt.
La ird considered Vietnam his first priority and had not given much thought
to ending the draft. While a congressman from Wisconsin, he had come to favor
some form of national service as an alternative to the draft, and during the recent
campaign Laird unsuccessfully urged Nixon against making an explicit pledge to
e nd conscription afte r Vietnam. Laixd was uncomfortable with Nixon's request
and passed it to A lfred B. Fitt, a holdover assistant secretary of defense for manpower and reserve a ffairs, for advice on an appropriate response.
Fitt rep lied by offeri ng Laird a study pla n his office had deve lope d in O ctober 1968 followin g a speech N ixon gave on e nding the draft. Fitt and his
staff assume d pay re forms designed to attract recruits and increase rete ntion
among career service personne l were key to reducing re lia nce on the draft. He
also assumed that induction authority would be retained. Fitt worried that
some economists o n the Council of Economi c Advisers "who we re fanatic opponents of the draft" and Mi lton Friedma n would get " the President's ear." If
that happe ned, F itt told La ird, they might "stack the deck aga inst a thoughtful , careful obj ective study of the problem." He cautioned La ird against r ushing the study a nd urged him " to be sure that t he Preside nt gets at least some
of his advice on this score from the me n cha rged with ope rating the Armed
Forces and recruiting the ir pe rsonnel." 1o
Laird agreed with Fitt's analysis and forwarded a pro posal to Nixon for an
in-house study with the caveat that "a comprehensive study of this type wi ll
take at least one ye ar to complete." A s a proponent of participatory ma nageme nt Laird knew that the de tails of any successful alternative to the draft required the active contributions of the people who ultimate ly would impleme nt
it. At the same time, Laird urged the president to begin immediate ly to reform
the Se lective Service System. He proposed e nding the practice of calling the
" oldest first" from the draft-liable pool, the establishme nt of a lottery selection
system , and the appointment of a civilian director of the Se lective Service Syst"em. The first two recommendations a imed at making the draft more equitable.
The third was symbolic. In his me mo to La ird, Alfred F itt had advised the secretary of defe nse tha t Lewis H ershey, director of the Selective Service Syste m,
posed a major obstruction to draft reform efforts in 1966-67. Laird took the
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hint and suggested to Nixon that H ershey be replaced. But H e rshey had powerful frie nds, so Laird used the indirect approach of suggesting that the selective service director o ught to be a civilian. Altho ugh the Selective Service System was an independent agency, Lewis Hershey he ld the ra nk of lie utenant
general in the Army, an incons istency that de tracted from the " little groups of
neighbors" image of the selective service. As Laird put it, "The A rmed Forces
have e no ugh of a n image problem as it is without be ing blamed for the wrongs
or appare nt wrongs of Selective Service. " 11
Nixon rejecte d Laird's proposal for an in-house study. The president insisted it was time "to develo p a detailed plan of action for ending the draft" and
restated his conviction that the blueprint should be developed by a n independent commissio n. The president told Laird to proceed with his own study, which
could form the basis for a White House review of the commissio n's report.
Laird rele nted, provided the White House with his nominations for the commission, and directed the D efense D epartment to conduct its own study, "Project
Volunteer. " Laird announced that Roger T. Ke lley, Fitt's successor as assista nt
secretary of defense for manpower, would chair the Project Volunteer Committee, which would consist of the assistant secretary of defe nse (systems analysis),
the assista nt secretaries of the military departments (manpower and reserve affairs), the deputy chiefs of staff for personnel of the Army, Air Force, and Marine Corps and th eir Navy counterparts, and the director, J- 1 (personne l), of the
Joint Staff, JCS. Planning on Project Volunteer began in February 1969, even
before Kelley's confirmatio n, but Laird delayed announcing comme nceme nt of
the study until a fter Nixon appointed the President's Commission o n an AllVolunteer Force ( the Gates Commissio n). 12

PROVID E
Simultaneously the Army staff had begun its own detailed study of the
proble m. T he chain of events tha t le d to the creation of the Army study,
known as Project Volunteer in D e fense of the Nation (PROVIDE), began in
J a nuary when the Army staff received a bootleg copy of Nixon's letter to
Laird requesting no minatio ns for the presidential commission. T hat the Army
was able to begin its own study so quickly is no surprise. Colo ne l Butler's Career Force Study, do ne on ly two months earlier, la id the gro undwork. On receipt of news that the new preside nt inte nde d to appoint a commission to
study means to e nd the draft, Westmorela nd immediately re viewed the
Army's position o n the volunteer force issue . H e directed the Army staff to
support any studies done on the subject, but added that "D CSPER [the Army
staff's deputy chief of staff for personne l] s hould take the lead and study this
in-depth on a close-hold basis." He did not want to publicize the fact that the
Army was conducting a study of its own. 13
Westmoreland 's desire for secrecy was consistent with his cautio us nature
a nd was not unusua l. The Army rema ined utterly depende nt on the draft in
earl y 1969. To announce tha t the Army staff was embarking o n a study of how
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to e nd the draft would sure ly fue l press speculatio n, a prob lem Westmoreland
wished to avoid . He harbore d bitter memories o f post hoc criticism by the
news media of his ha ndling of the Tet offensive in 1968, which occurred
sho rtly after his assessment that the U nited States had ga ined the upper hand
in Vietnam, and was not incline d to premature d isclosures again. F urthe rmore, it was by no means clear how far the new adm inistration rea lly was willing to go o n its promise to end conscriptio n afte r Vietna m. T he A rmy's strategy was thus to study the subject and be prepared to act as events developed.
Lt. Gen. A. 0 . Connor, the deputy chief of staff for personnel, gave the
PRO VIDE assignme nt to his Personnel Stud ies a nd Research D irectorate.
" Because of the fa r-reaching implications of this study a nd the importance attached to this subject," O'Connor placed "the highest priority" on the project
a nd na med Butler the study team leade r. T he PROVIDE study group was "to
determine how the A rmy can meet its manpower requirements under alternative forces levels a nd conditions short of total war by means of a n all-volunteer Army." Westmoreland also designa ted the PR OVIDE group as the major
source of input to the D efense D epartment's Project Volunteer study and,
thro ugh Roger Ke lley's office, to the president's commissio n.14
The PR O VIDE study gro up completed its preliminary work by June 1969
a nd submitte d a n interim report. Butle r's group concluded that a volunteer
Army could be achieved, but for a price, a nd recommended that the Army
sup port the concept of a peacetime volunteer force. Transition to s uch an allvolunteer Army could be accomplished in three phases: Phase I included the
developme nt a nd impleme ntation of inexpensive programs to improve service
attractiveness a nd to reduce relia nce on the d raft that did not req ui re legislative o r budgetary actions; Phase II included progra ms that were more costly
a nd req uired congressional sanction but were of a n immediate nature, such as
increasing pay, ra isi ng the strength and budget of the Recruiti ng Comma nd,
b uilding new barracks and ho using, expanding the Women's Army Corps, and
so forth; Phase III comprised b udgetary and legislative programs of a longrange nature and actions deferre d from Phases I and II that would have to be
reconsidered should those phases "fail to provide the quantity and q uality of
pe rsonnel re quired." Phase III included "as a last resort" using a lottery draft
for the reserve forces. Indeed, implicit in the PROVIDE scheme a nd r unning
thro ugho ut a ll A rmy considerations of achieving an all-volunteer force was
the retention of draft legislation and machinery as insurance to ma intain s ufficient volunteers.'s
O ne of the fundamental revelations of the PROVIDE study was the extent to which the Army's public image had declined. Butler's group cited surveys which indicated that veterans rated the Navy and Air Force ahead of the
Army as the service of preferred enlistment and that the general p ublic and educators ranked the Army last. More troublesome was the discovery that 70
percent of Army veterans advised prospective volunteers to join services other
t han the Army. G iven such attitudes, the study group concluded, rebuilding the
Army's public image was a prerequisite to achieving an all-volunteer force.
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" Among the significant areas needing improvement are pay, educational benefits, career manageme nt, job satisfaction, housing and medical benefits." l6
T he study gro up examined the feasibility of achieving an all-volunteer
Army at four force levels (see Table I) and estimated a high- and low-cost
range for each level.
TABLE 1- PROVIDE ESTIMATES OF ADDIT!ONAL
ANNUAL CosTs or VoLUNTEERARMY
Cost (Billions)
Mi nimum
Maximum

Force Levels
A.
B.

c.
D.

650,000
250,000
950,000
550,000
1,100,000
675,000
1,500,000
750,000

Active
Rese rve
Active
Reserve
Active
Reserve
Active
Reserve

$1.1

$1.1

$2.2

$8.4

$2.4

$10.9

$5.4

Source: PROVIDE, Project Volunteer in Defense of the Nation, val. I, U.S. Department of
the Army, 20 June 1969, p. 25.
Non:: No maximum figure was given for Force Level D. At that level the study's methodology became suspect.

T he annual additional cost estimate ranged from a low of $1.1 billion in
curre nt d ollars fo r an active force of 650,000 to $10.9 billion fo r a n active
A rmy of 1.1 million. T he Army's total budget for the current fiscal year was
$23.6 billion. Butler's study group do ubted that a force above 1.1 million active duty soldiers could be achieved. T he minimum additional cost recomme nded for the force levels considered re presente d " a substantial increase in
entry pay and adoption of a career sustaining salary concept." 17
In mid-1969 projections of the actual number of volunteers that wo uld be
needed to ma intai n the stre ngth of the Army following Vietnam rem ained unclear. A t the height of the U.S. involveme nt in the war the A rmy had required
nearly 1.6 millio n active duty troops to sustain nine teen and two-thirds divisions. It would no t be for another two years, until June 1971, that the A rmy staff
would conclude that thirteen active divisions were necessary to support the
post-Vietnam foreign policy and national security objectives of the Nixon administration. Eventually the Army would settle on an active duty requirement
of approximately 950,000, close to PROVIDE's mid-range figure, as the
strength necessary to achieve the " thirteen division objective." T he figure and
the objective would become ke y m easures in the debate over whethe r and how
well the A rmy accomplished the transition. IS
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B utler formally briefed Westmoreland o n his group's findings and recommendatio ns in October. By that time, as was routine, all A rmy staff agencies
had reviewed and comme nted on the report. T hus Westmoreland knew in advance that his principal deputies agreed with its broad findings and recomme ndations. Butler told the chief of staff that the Army had three options· with regard to the all-volunteer force: it could oppose the conce pt and risk a further
public and political struggle over the draft; it could wait for orders to implement an all-volunteer plan, but such a course of action would place the Army
" in the position of acting wildly to keep up with events ra ther than controlling
them"; or it could "seize the initiative" a nd begin actions immediately to reduce reliance on the draft along lines outlined in the PROVIDE report. 19
Butler told Westmoreland that ma ny of the PROVIDE transition recomme ndations for Phase I could be impleme nted immediately a t little cost to the
Army. He proposed the creatio n of a high-level task group to direct impleme ntation of the PROVIDE recomme ndations. He added that Assistant Secretary of the Army for Manpower a nd Reserve Affairs William K. Brehm had
expressed interest in pressing ahead with actions requiring funds but would
not yet support legislation needed to increase recruiting a nd recruiting advertising for the active Army a nd reserve components or the civilianization of
food-service chores (the elimination of "KP"-kitchen police- a major source
of irritation to junior en listed soldiers).

Hard Choices
Approximately one year elapsed between the creation of the Career Force
Study gro up and Westmoreland's consideration of the final Project PROVIDE
report. PROVIDE 's purpose essentially had been to assess the feasibili ty of a
post-Vietnam all-volunteer Army and to make recomme ndations concerning
the steps a nd resources necessary to achieve one, if possible. But during the interval much occurred that indirectly linked PROVIDE to broader trends affecting the A rmy, and as Westmoreland liste ned to Butler he viewed the volunteer Army issue from a different perspective. A rising tide of alcohol and drug
a buse, dissent, professio nal misconduct, and racial unrest had begun to undermine the fo undation of the Army in the late 1960s. Indications of undiscipline
had risen steadily beginning in 1968. T he Army attributed the rise in undiscipline and accompanying increases in drug usage, antiwar agitation, and racial
tension to changing national attitudes and social proble ms. To a certain extent
it is true that the Army could not insulate itself from society; dissent, drug
usage, and heightened racial tension in America clearly were affecting the entire defense establishment.
Initially the Army claimed these problems were imported from the larger society. But gradually it also became evident to the Army's leadership that internal
programs and policies exacerbated the situation. The rapid expansion of the
Army for combat in Vietnam and the decision to achieve the buildup through increased draft calls instead of a reserve mobilization fed the opposition to an
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already unpopular war. Since the A rmy received most of the conscripts, it became the focus of much of the antiwar rhetoric. F urthermore, in 1969 revelations
of corruption, fraud, and mismanageme nt in the military club system, of illegal
currency manipulations in Vietnam, and of battlefie ld misconduct and a subsequent coverup of the murder of Vietnamese civilians at My Lai in 1968 further
undermined the self-confide nce and sense of professio nalism of the Army. 20
A ll of these discouraging trends de manded attention, and the PROVIDE
re port served to clarify the urgency. The opinion surveys on the image of the
Army commissioned by the PROVIDE study group in April 1969 gave clear
evide nce of the effects that war, dissent, and social upheaval were having on
the Army. As they reviewed the findings of the PROVIDE re port and reports
of growing undiscipline, drug ab use, racial incide nts, and m alfeasance, Westmore land and his colleagues became increasingly convinced that the professional fabric of the institution was unraveling.21 While conduct of the war in
Vietnam remained their primary concern, Westmoreland a nd the Army staff
devoted increasing atte ntion to rebuilding the institution and restoring public
and self-confidence in the organization.
Very early o n the chief of staff a nd his closest colleagues perceived a link
between manpower procurement and the Army's social problems. If the dissent, undiscipline , and drug and alcohol abuse were indeed imports from socie ty, they reasoned, red uced reliance on the draft a nd unwilling draft-motivated volunteers might offer a way for the Army to solve some of its own
social problems. In a smaller post-Vietnam Army of true volunteers, professional standards could be reestablished and disside nts, malcontents, and misfits weeded out.
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army General Bruce Palmer, Jr., the numbertwo man in the Army and one of Westmore land's closest confidants, had the
final say before Westmoreland. He agreed with Butler's recomme ndations, but
advised the chief to approve the PROVIDE recommendations "in principle"
o nly. Palmer furthe r cautioned that all specific actions emanating from the recommendations be forwarded to the chief of staff for final approval. Palmer was
skeptical about the volunteer Army concept, but he was politically astute and
realized that the draft was dying. His recommendation to approve the PROVIDE proposals in principle was consistent with Westmore land's ea rlier caution. Such a decision would allow the study to move into an implementation
planning phase without committing the Army to a definite course of action.
A nd by requiring that all subsequent decisions be approved by the chief of
staff, or Palmer in his stead , the vice chief of staff assured a greater degree of
control over further developments. 22
Westmoreland was ambivalent. Like most of his generation he considered
a draft-supported Army the norm. Such an army won World War II and fought
in Korea and Vietnam. Popular rejection of the draft seemed tantamount to rejection of the Army itself. Like Palmer he realized that peacetime conscription
probably was doomed , but he saw in the PROVIDE recommendations a way
to turn the all-volunteer force concept to the Army's advantage.
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Westmore land agreed with Palmer's recomme ndations but e mphasized his
conviction tha t the Army sho uld remain firm on its position that draft legisration a nd machinery be retaine d " to insure flexibility and rapid response in the
event of national eme rgency." T his approach, which if followed would result in
an end to inductions but not a formal ending of the draft, became known as the
"zero-draft" goal. Ma ny in the military, and some conservative e le ments in
Congress, tried unsuccessfully to advance the zero-draft approach as a n alternative to ending induction a uthority altoge ther. T hroughout his te nure as chief
of staff of the A rmy, and after his retireme nt, Westmorela nd persisted in pressing this alternative, sometimes publicly, to the consternation of supporte rs of
the a ll-volunteer force, and always privately. H is actions in this regard contributed to the belie f in the minds of staunch all-volunteer force advocates that
Westmorela'nd no t only opposed ending the d raft- he did oppose ending induction authority- but that he was undermining the effort to do so.
Cortsistent with his inne r convictions, Westmoreland in October 1969 directed that the PROVIDE recommendations be modified "so as no t to commit the Army to a particular course of action at this time." T hus, for example,
Westmore land di rected that the wording describing PROVIDE recommendations for Phase I of the proposed tra nsiti on be cha nged to show emphasis on
enhancing service attractive ness rather than red ucing re liance on the draft.
T his change in emphasis re presented more than an exercise in semantics. Improving service attractiveness facilitated rebuilding the image and professiona lism of the A rm y. If it he lped reduce relia nce o n the draft, so much the better. Westmoreland approved items in P hase I requiring funds but no
legislation as unfunded requireme nts. T his meant that staff planning, coordination, a nd a pproval could proceed with respect to ste pped-up recruiting a nd
advertising, for example, but actual imple me ntation would be delayed until
money could be reprogrammed from other accounts.
T he chief of staff also we nt a long with Butler's proposal to brief the Army
commands and major schools on the PROVIDE progra m and the Army's position on the draft a nd the a ll-volunteer concept. Westmorela nd knew that
most of the Army's officers opposed ending the draft, a nd he recognized the
need to e ducate the m on the real ities of the situation facing the institution.
Butle r would spe nd much of his time during the next year on the road giving
PROVIDE briefings.
In November 1969 Study Group PROVIDE became a task group. Its new
charter directed it to accomplish the pla nning, coordination , and phased implementatio n of the study group's recomme ndations. No comple tion date was
given. Indeed, the President's Commission on a n A ll -Volunteer Armed Force
had not yet re ndered its report. 23
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CHAPTER III

By Executive Direction
The Decision To End the Draft

1969-1970
While the Army's study group conducted its research and prepared its report for Westmoreland through the middle of 1969, the Department of Defense and the preside ntial commission pursued their research on the same
subject. Throughout the summe r and autumn of 1969 the several studies on
ending the draft continued apace. On several occasions the Gates Commission
staff requested the views of the D efe nse Department and services on specific
issues. In such instances the work of the PROVIDE study group formed the
basis for the Army's response. The three studies overlapped, and information
and views were exchanged, although more freque ntly the information flowed
from the Army and Defense Departments to the Gates Commission rathe r
than the other way. Indeed, although each service prov ided a liaison officer to
the commission staff, the presidential study group had little contact with the
Defense Department or the services. This self-imposed isolation later fed the
suspicions of Army and Defense ma npower analysts that the Gates Commission's findings and recommendations were preordained and biased.

The Gates Commission and Project Volunteer
Preside nt Nixon announced the creation of his Comm ission on an
All -Volunteer Armed Force on 27 March 1969 and named T homas S. Gates,
secretary of defense during the E isenhower administration, as its chairma n.
Nixon directed the commission " to develop a comprehensive plan for eliminating conscription and moving towa rd an all-volunteer armed force." Martin
Anderson advised the preside nt on the creation of the commission and the selection of its membe rs and acted as White House liaison. His guiding rule in
setting up the commission , in addition to meeting the usual requirements for
bipa rtisan, geographical, a nd minority representatives, was to avoid giving the
impression that the body was stacked in favor of an all-volunteer force. Ga tes
was known to be ne utral. Gene rals A lfred Gruenthe r a nd Lauris Norstad,
both forme r supreme allied commanders for Europe, assured representation
of the services' interests. Milton Friedma n, an outspoken opponent of the
draft, and Stephen Herbits, the House Wednesday Group staffer who had
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helped pre pa re the book Ho w To End the Draft in 1967, wo ul d provide the
pro a ll-volunteer fo rce pe rspective. Key me mbers of the comm issio n staff, o n
the othe r hand , d isplayed a predisposition against the d raft. D ean Willia m
Meckling, the e xecutive d irector, and Dr. Walter Oi, a research d irector, vigoro usly supported a n a ll -volunteer force. T heir presence on the sta ff, combined
with the active participation of Friedman a nd H e rb its o n the commissio n, reinforced do ubts amo ng D efe nse D epartme nt personnel experts concerning
the objectivity of the G a tes C ommission .'
T he De partme nt of D efe nse study group, known as Project Volunteer, first
met on 21 April 1969. Roger T. Ke lley chaired the committee; Dr. H a ro ld Wool,
Ke lley's director o f procure me nt policy, headed t he committee's staff. T he
A rmy was we ll represented a t the initia l Project Vo lun teer meeting. William K.
Breh m, Gene ral Conno r, and Col. John B. Be nne t, B utler 's immediate superior
in the Pe rsonne l Studies and R esearch Directo rate, a ttended. Ke lley explained
that Secretary La ird expected the committee to actively involve itself in the development o f a "compre he nsive action program fo r moving toward a volunteer
force ." Project Volunteer wo uld initiate studies o n behalf of the services andreview studies pre pa red by the services. T he aim was twofold. Laird knew that
the services ultimately wo uld have to impleme nt whatever program was designed. T hus, he included the m in the program 's developme nt from the start. A t
the same time, D e fe nse D e partment manpower experts, led by D r. Wool,
doubted the G ates Commissio n's objectivity and viewed Project Volunteer as a
"check a nd ba lance" to the preside ntial commission. Kelley d irected the services to submi t by 1 July 1969 a report of actio ns they could take in the following twe lve months to reduce reliance on the draft " wi thin present constrai nts"
and a second list of actio ns that could be taken "with constra ints removed."
Subseq ue ntly, he established the Program Evaluatio n G ro up to review a ll proposals and studies wi th an eye toward consolidating service input. 2
In M ay the Gates Commissio n invited t he D efense Departme nt a nd each
of the services to present the ir " views both as to the p roblems of moving to a n
all-volunteer force and the mea ns of reaching that e nd." In tendering the invitatio n William Meckli ng, executive director of the presid entia l co mmission,
asked the serv ices to focus on five areas: sources and uses of man power, pay
and be nefits fo r uni forme d personnel, overall military personne l costs, the ro le
and cost of civilia n e mployees, and reserve fo rce doctrine.3

Army R espo nse
T he Army achie ved an early unity of effo rt in its response to those req uests from t he D e fe nse D ep artment a nd Gates Commi ssio n th rough the efforts of A ssistant Secre tary William K. Brehm. Bre hm had come to the A rmy
in A pril 1968 fro m the syste ms analysis staff of the O ffice of the Secretary of
D efense where he had been responsible fo r A rmy a nd Marine Corps land
fo rces po licy since 1964. H e worked closely with General Connor, his military
co unte rpart o n the A rmy staff, and L t. Gen. Walter T. "D utch" Kerwin, Jr.,
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who succeeded Connor as deputy chief of staff for personnel in August 1969.
All drew on the work of Jack Butler's PROVIDE study group. Connor's staff
pre pared the briefing for the Gates Comm ission and the requested reports for
Project Volunteer; Brehm reviewed the former and final ized the latter. Connor directed the Army briefing for the Gates Commission a nd kept Bre hm's
office informed of its conte nts. R eflecting the A rmy's skepticism of the objectivity of the commission, Connor told his staff, "It could very wel l be that this
will be the only time the services will be able to present their views to the
Commission other tha n through the input provided the Project Volunteer
DOD Committee." He designated his assistant, Maj. Gen. Wa lte r E. Brinker,
to brief the commission members who gathered at the Pentagon to hear from
the services on the weekend of 28-29 June. The briefing was straightforward
and informative. It did not reveal the Army's position on an all-volunteer
force, the Army's preliminary ideas on how such a force cou ld be achieved, or
the projected costs of the undertaking.
Brinker concentrated on several points. In the area of procurement he explained the basis for the Army's enlistme nt standards, motives for e nlistment,
and the exte nt to which the draft influenced voluntary e nlistments. Brinker e mphasized the extent of the Army's dependency on draftees since the Vietnam
buildup. E nlisted personnel requirements had increased 60 percent between
1965 and 1969, he pointed o ut. In1969 the Army expected to turn over approximately one-third of its e nlisted strength; 56 percent of its new soldiers would be
two-yea r draftees. Of the remaining 44 percent of three-year volunteers, half
were draft motivated. The high proportion of draftees and semi-volunteers in
the ranks depressed reenlistment rates, forcing even greater reliance on selective service, Brinker noted. Policy decisio ns limiting tours of duty in Vietnam to
one year affected career reenlistments too. Faced with the prospect of repeated
assignme nts to the war zone every eighteen months, many experienced career
soldie rs dropped out of the service. Reenlistments by young sergeants with between four a nd six years of service fell from 47 to 11 percent between 1965 a nd
1968. The decline was most alarming since the people in that category represented the future of the Army's noncommissioned officer corps.
More than the war influenced the decline in re te ntio n, Brinker continued.
He explained how frequent moves, family separation, lack of housing, a nd inadequate pay discouraged officer and enlisted retention, thereby increasing annua l
req uireme nts for new p ersonne l. Finally, he a lso highlighted the relationship of
the reserve components to the active Army and e mphasized the extent to which
the reserves also had become draft depe ndent during recent years.
At no poi nt in the briefing did Brinker hint at the Army's thoughts o n
possible solutio ns to the bleak situati on he outlined. His purpose was to inform, not lead , the opinion of the Gates Commission. Although the Army had
its own ideas on how a n all-volunteer force could be achieved, it was not a nxious to s hare them. Clearly, at that time, with Vietnam de manding such a large
annual infusion of personnel, the Army needed the draft and did not want to
upset the status quo by offering alternatives. 4
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Simultaneously with the briefing to the Gates Commission, Army representatives made a somewhat analogous report to Roger Kelley's Project Volunteer Committee on 12 July 1969. Its report to Kelley, however, was far more
fo rthcoming. In it Bre hm told Kelley that the Army app roached the problem of
reducing reliance o n the draft from two directions. First, he and the othe r personne l specialists in the Army were trying to find ways to prevent active duty
require ments from increasing. Second, Bre hm said, " We are seeking ways to
ma ke active duty and reserve duty more attractive." T he philosophy was simple. The Army again avoided the de bate over the merits of e nd ing the draft; it
merely would seek to reduce its need for draftees. The approach was equally
simple: since active duty personnel cost more than reservists, o ne solution was
to limit or reduce active duty require me nts; since recruiting a nd training new
pe rsonne l also were expensive, more efforts had to be devoted to retaining
more of those a lready in the service. Brehm acknowledged the obvio us. "The
steps suggested for dealing with these issues may appear prosaic when stated
briefly," he wrote. " It is the impleme ntation , however, that must be dramatic
and innovative. We intend that it shall be so," he added, and then he went right
to the heart of the matter, " but we will need budgetary and legislative assistance." Indeed , Brehm 's re port implied that not much could be accomplished
without substantia l funds and new initiatives, all of which required congressional approval and appropria tions. That portion of the re port that dealt with
actions that "can be accomplished within existing budgetary and legisla tive
constraints" received Jess attention.
O n top of Brehm's list was "a large increase in the R ecrui ting Command's
advertising budget- now." Drawing almost verbatim from the inte rim PROVIDE report, he decla re d, "T he prerequisite to improvement in the e nlistme nt and rete ntion area is a s harp improvement in the image which the public
has of the A rme d Services." H e proposed to increase the adve rtising budget
from $3 to $36 million " in order to let advertising do for the Army what it has
done successfully for business." Pursuing the advertising metaphor, Brehm labele d the bulk of the remaining Army proposals "product improvements. "
T hus, again fo llowing the logic a nd recomme ndatio ns of the PROVIDE report, he requested funds to replace soldiers performing menia l tasks with direct-hire civilians, to bui ld or lease new fa mily housing, to build new and rebuild existing ba rracks to provide soldier privacy, a nd to increase to more
realistic levels a llowances a nd reimburseme nts paid to service members required to move. Brehm noted that "Many of these deficie ncies have become
traditionalized and institutionalized as the res ult of long-te rm budgetary limi tations," a nd adde d, "We cannot successfully adve rtise a prod uct which
re tains ... the present deficie ncies. " 5
Brehm hardly mentioned pay. To the Army the subjects of increased firstterm pay and a n im proved package of retentio n pay and benefits for career
soldiers needed no justification. Indeed , as the studies and re ports from the
o ther services and the Gates Commission ultimately revealed, higher pay was
o ne of the few areas of agreement among all parties concerned with ending
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the dra ft. Disagreeme nts developed over how much pay should be increased,
how it would be distributed, and the extent to which it wo uld influence e nlistme nts and rete ntion.

Interim Evaluation
By the e nd of 1969 the study phase of the tra nsition to an all-volunteer
fo rce had neared completio n. The A rmy's effort, already finished and ap proved by Westmorela nd, had a significant impact on the D efense Departme nt study. Indeed, the D epartme nt of Defense director of procureme nt policy and staff director of Project Volunteer termed PROVIDE "the best of the
Se rvices studies," and late r observed that it "a nticipated subseque nt plans and
programs with unusual accuracy. " 6
Input from various D epartment of Defense staff sections seemed e ncouraging. The prelimina ry re port from the assistant secretary of defense for syste ms analysis concluded that the outlook for a post-Vietnam all-volunteer
force looked favorable based on the ass umptio n that en listed retentio n in an
a ll-vo lunteer force would increase, thereby reducing new accessio n req uireme nts. Furthermore, since the population base would grow in the 1970s, mo re
me n could be expected to volunteer. Thus, the increased cost of switching to a
volunteer force might be lower than some reports, such as the Army's, suggested. Paul Wollstadt, director of the Project Volunteer Program E valuation
Gro up, also expressed optimism. "I be lieve an All-Volunteer Force is feasible
at the low total force levels tha t have been discussed as possibilities for the future," he wrote to R oger Ke lley in D ecember. Like o thers, Wollstadt included
be tter pe rsonnel ma nageme nt, housing, and pay and an improveme nt in the
public attitude toward military services as necessary preconditions for success.
But in a prescient warning he added , "I a m concerned , however, th at some of
the arde nt propone nts of the A ll-Volunteer concept, particularl y the key
me mbe rs of the Gates Commission staff, may underestimate what it wi ll take
in terms of money and effort to sustain a n All-Volunteer force beyond the
rapid draw-d own period. " He expressed special concern at the tendency of the
preside ntia l commission to "re ly too heavily o n increasing unde r-2 pay [a refe re nce to service members with less than two years of service] as the solution
to the A ll-Volunteer Force proble m." 7
T he fact that the De fense D epartment a nd the services were cond ucting
studies of the ir own tro ubled some me mbe rs of the Preside ntial Commission
on an All-Volunteer Armed Force. Whi le some members welco med the input
the studies provided, othe rs worrie d that the pub lication of pa ra llel reports
would lead to confusion. More worrisome was the concern that public differences between the De fe nse Department and the commission might jeopardize
the prospects for achieving an a ll-volunteer fo rce. Gates expressed his misgivings in July about the re lease of studies o n e nding the draft. La ird agreed not
to prepare a formal Project Volunteer report and advised the services of his
decisio n. The Army classified the fin al Project PROVIDE report Secret. F ur-
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thermore, in keeping with the spirit of Laird 's agreeme nt with Gates, General
Westmoreland omitted refere nces to the PROVIDE report and the A rmy's
official position o n the feasibility of an a ll-voluntee r force in a n interview with
U.S. News & World R eport in August a nd indefinitely postponed a n address o n
the s ubject. 8 Unfortunately, this imposed sile nce obscure d the Army's early
and active role in planning for the transitio n to the all-volunteer force and
contributed to late r a llegatio ns of officia l Army o pposition to the concept of
an a ll-vol unteer force and foot dragging o n its impleme ntation.
D espite the self-imposed secrecy that surrounded Projects PROVIDE
and Volunteer, word of their existe nce leaked out. The Army Times, a wee kly
newspaper that catered to military perso nnel, obtained a copy of the PROVIDE report and published a factual summary of its recommendations. At
the same time the Army Times began a series of editorials conde mning the
volunteer force concept as too expensive and, by quoting the PROVIDE report out of context, implied that t he Army officially opposed the idea. T he
Army's leadership made no a tte mpt to disassociate itself from the editorials.
Colo ne l B utle r made an unsuccessful attempt to ide ntify the source of the
leak of the PROVIDE report. Through the deputy chief of staff for personnel (DCSPER) , he advised Westmoreland not to make a statement until publication of the Gates re port: "since the e nti re matte r is still under study by
the Preside nt's Commission o n an A ll-Volunteer Force a ny further comment
would be premat ure."
The Army Times series on Project PROVIDE in late 1969 coincided with
the circula tio n of a draft of the Ga tes Commission's findings and recomme ndatio ns to the armed services. T he A rmy's private reactions to the recomme ndations report convinced at least one me mber of the commissio n, Ste phe n
H erbits, that the Army had e mbarked on a program to sabotage the volunteer
force effort.9

Means and Ends
In Decembe r 1969 a nd Ja nuary 1970 the Gates Commission staff briefed
inte rested parties in the services and D e fe nse D epartment o n its draft findings
and recomme ndations. T he Army liaison to the commissio n discussed the report with A ssistant Secre tary B rehm a nd General Kerwin , the D CSPE R, in
December; William Meckling, the commission staff director, formally briefed
the Army Policy Council on 7 January. It became evident immediate ly that the
A rm y a nd the com mission diffe red primarily over the means necessary to obta in an all-volunteer force.
The briefings by the Gates Commission staff and the copies of their d raft
report that circulated in the Pentagon in early January 1970 confirmed the worst
fears of Defense D e partme nt and service manpower plan ners. According to
one account the membe rs of Roger Kelley's Project Volunteer committee considered the commissio n's recommendatio n to e nd the draft as early as 30 June
1971 "as impractical, if not irresponsible." Defense Department personnel and
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compensation specialists disagreed with both specific aspects of the commission's pay proposals a nd the general econometric unde rpinnings of the report's
philosophy. Accordi ng to G us Lee, Kelley's director of manpower utilization,
" Virtually everyone in the Department who had worked o n the problem
thought that the Commission had underestimated the difficulties of achieving a
volunteer force." 10
That the Gates Commission would recom mend e nding reliance o n the
draft was a foregon e conclusion. Nixon 's charter to the commission had not
asked it whether the draft should be ended ; rather, it directed Gates "to develop a compre he nsive pla n for elimina ting conscription and moving toward
a n all-volunteer force." Nevertheless, the commission's draft recommendation,
supported una nimo usly by the commission me mbership, that the draft be
e nded whe n induction authority expired in June 1971 caught many in the defense establishme nt by surprise.
Of almost equal concern to Defense Department manpower specialists
who reviewed the Gates Commission draft findings and recommendations was
the way it proposed to e nd conscription by tha t date. T he commission examine d the manpower requirements and budgetary implications of active duty
force leve ls of 2.0, 2.25, 2.5, and 3.0 million service membe rs. It concluded that
young Americans of requisite quality would volunteer for armed service in
sufficient quantity to maintain each ass umed force level provided Congress
raised e ntry pay approximate ly 50 percent for e nlisted pe rsonne l and 28 percent for officers. Additional mone tary induceme nts were necessa ry to attract
volunteers for the military me dical corps. T he commission proposed to attract
and re tain volunteers with specia l skills through a combination of lateral
entry, proficiency pay, and accelerate d promotion progra ms. In orde r to reduce the services' require me nts for new accessio ns annually, the commission
calculated that "95,000 positions in a force of 2 million men could be staffed
by civilians with no loss in effectiveness." Furthe rmore, since, as the commission concluded, true voluntee rs reenlisted at a highe r rate than draftees and
draft-motivated volunteers, the requireme nt for new personne l would decline.
T he commission predicted that the combination of a civilia n substitution program with higher rete ntion would reduce the annual re quire me nt for enliste d
accessions necessary to maintain a force of 2.5 million from 440,000 to 332,000
by 1979, with the Army's share dropping from 235,000 to 148,000.
T he Gates Commission apparently rejected service proposals involving increased benefits s uch as improved housing, denta l ca re for families, or improved in-service or post-service educational programs. While it agreed that
"military life needs to be improved genera lly," the commission opposed increased be nefits and stressed pure ly mone tary induceme nts to e nlistment on
the grounds that a generous e ntry pay increase and a military salary system for
career service me mbers a llowed "each individual to decide how he or she will
use whatever he earns." Thus, while it insisted that "Pay is not the only, and perhaps not even the primary motivating force for joining or remaining in the military services," the commission persisted in viewing potential e nlistees and reen-
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listees as " rationa l economic men" d riven by the forces o f a market econo my.
Indeed, the commission believed that only $20 million of a total $2.7 billio n necessary to imple me nt an a ll-volunteer force beginning in J uly 1971 would be required for no n-pay ite ms such as recruiting, and it believed that the transition
sho uld begin a t once.
The Ga tes Commissio n also proposed an econo mic solution to the problem of manning the rese rve components in an all-vol unteer environme nt. T he
commission ass umed tha t the stre ngths of the va rio us e lements of the reserves
would decline in a d raft-free situatio n, but it argued that the services maintaine d unnecessarily hig h strength requirements for their Ready R eserves and
could susta in some decline wit ho ut loss of effectiveness. Pay increases for the
active forces a utomatically a pplied to the reserves. The commission believed
that hig he r reserve pay wo uld a ttract enough volunteers to meet the reserve
needs. T he commission conceded that the quality of the reserves, as measured
by e ducational levels, might drop following the end of the draft, but d ismissed
the probability as irrelevant since "the reserves do no t requi re such an educatio na lly rich force" as they acquired du ring the period of high draft pressure.
D ata o n which to base reserve compo nent require me nts and volunteer projections were serio usly lacking, the commission admitted, and its estimates m ight
prove o ptimistic. B ut the commission chose to be optimistic. "Given the uncertainties which surro und projections of reserve en listments and losses ... further ste ps sho uld await the results of experience with higher pay du ring the
next few years." 11
T he A rmy in particular took exceptio n to the d ra ft Gates report. Task
G roup PROVIDE received a copy of the draft report in advance of the commission staff's briefing to the A rmy Policy Council on 7 Ja nuary. Butler and his
people fo und what they considered to be numerous logical and methodological errors in the commission's estimates of the Army's manpower needs, its
ability to meet them, a nd the costs necessary to overcome personne l deficits.
In particular, the Army's personnel specialists concluded that the commission
underestimated by 76,000 the number of new volunteers needed in the first
year following the end of the draft and overestimated by 27,000 to 37,000 the
num ber of youths that could be expected to vol unteer in the absence of a
draft. T hus, whe reas the Gates Commission staff saw a need to provide incentives for 41,000 add itio nal volun teers, the A rmy looked at a deficit of between
174,000 and 184,000. Accord ing to A rmy analysts the commission staff compounded the above e rrors by overestimati ng the ability of an across-the-board
increase in entry pay to make up the differe nce. The Gates Commission staff
calculated that a 10 percent increase in pay wo uld yield a 12.5 percent rise in
enlistments (a ratio known as the "elasticity of supply" factor). The Army
questioned the commissio n's supply elasticity factor on two points. First, the
com mission app lied the factor to aggregate service needs but did not take into
accou nt hard-to-fill com bat-re lated positions. Thus, to raise pay according to
the commission's fo rm ula ran the risk of leaving critical vaca ncies unfilled. O n
the othe r ha nd, if entry pay were raised to a poi nt necessary to attract volun-
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teers to all military jobs the services would, in effect, be paying too much to fill
noncombat vacancies.

Rebuttal
T he PROVIDE task gro up a nd othe r ele ments of the Army sta ff concerned with the issue worked closely with Assistant Secretary Brehm and his
staff to prepare a re buttal to the commission staff's draft report. On 9 January
Secretary of the Army Stanley R. Resor and Brehm me t with Gates and the
commission , and R esor de livered the Army's views in pe rson. R esor reviewed
the Army's concerns for the commission members. On the subject of supply
e lasticity he re minded the commission that " historically, many more draftees
tha n enlistees go into the comba t positions-particularly infantry- because
the e nlistees te nd to select jobs that will give the m a techn ical skill a nd keep
the m out of direct combat." T he secretary suggested that it mig ht be necessary to stratify service requirements into combat and noncombat positions
with different e lasticities. H e urged furth er analysis and ca utioned "when we
cannot predict the consequences with reasonable certainty, we must act conserva tively and take no irreversible steps."
T he secretary of the Army also questioned the commission's assumption
that increasing pay was the most efficient and least costly method of acquiring
an all-volunteer fo rce . H e cited a Census Bureau study that revealed tha t less
than 9 percent of young people considered pay as the key factor in job selection and adde d that Army surveys showed " that more volunteers could be attracted if funds we re used to provide increased educatio nal and training benefits." Resor also expressed the fear that exclusive re liance on pay would "attract
the man on the economic margin " with the a tte ndant danger of "recruiting the
person whose prospects in civilia n life are re latively meager. " T he consequences of that happe ning were intole rable, he warned. "We canno t have a
force in which all are of a level just sufficie nt to meet the e nlistment standard. "
Resor also worried about the reserve components. T he Army's analysis of
reserve require ments and prospects in an a ll-volunteer environment was as
skimpy as the commission's, Resor told the gathering. "How will we fi ll the reserve compone nts if the draft is gone?" he asked rhetorically. "I have yet to hear
a clear answer to this questio n. " H e predicted a decl ine in Army Nationa l
Guard enlistments of up to 60 percent in the absence of draft pressure. F urthermore, the individual reserve, which provided fillers for active and reserve units
upon mobilization and casua lty re placements in the early stages of a conflict,
might d ry up altogether. Loss of an effective individual reserve pool would require canniba lizatio n of units to provide replacements in a mobilization.
F inally, R esor urged the commission to consider some intangible conseque nces of creating an a ll-volunteer force. "An all-volunteer force is not beyo nd our technological capabilities or the gross national product," he said.
"B ut will we get the kind of force we need for the price we are wi lling to
pay?" G iven the budget realities of the day, Resor reminded his a udie nce, an
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a ll-vo lunteer fo rce wo uld have to compete for funds. "The d raft may be a factor causing unrest in the coun try," he acknowledged, but if a n all-volunteer
force displaced funds "designed to correct the social ills and domestic proble ms of the Nation [it could be] responsibl e fo r uneasiness in all groups, you ng
and old." If, as was a more likely alternative, a costly a ll-volunteer force had to
compe te for funds within a limited defense budget the res ult might lead to reductions in general-purpose forces and, perforce, greater re liance o n strategic
deterre nt wea po ns. T hat prospect he considered highly da ngerous.
The commissio n was unmoved by Resor's effort. Later, he recalled that
the Gates Commissio n "was like a lo t of Presidential commissio ns." T he outcome, he believed, was preorda ined. A t the 9 J an uary meeti ng, Resor remembe red , M ilto n Friedma n a nd William Meckling, the commission staff di rector,
do minated the discussio n in defense of the dra(t report. Ma rti n A nderson,
who attended the meeting in his capacity as W hite House liaison, was surprised by the vigor of R esor's critique of the commission's draft. H e termed
R esor's rema rks "provocative." T he o utcome of the meeting furthe r convinced
commissio n member Stephen H erbits that the Army steadfastly opposed the
very idea o f an all-volunteer armed force.
T he next day R esor sent Gates a sum mary of his re mar ks " in the hope
that they may be useful to you a nd the Commissio n staff as yo u complete
work. " E vide ntly they we re not. The fin al repo rt of the commission, presented
to the preside nt and re leased to the pub lic on 21 February 1970, contained virtually no cha nges. 12

More Counterproposals
T he circulatio n of the draft Gates Commissio n report coincided with t he
completio n of the P roject Volunteer Program Evaluatio n Group report, which
Ke lley intended to serve as the basis for creating a united position between
the services and the Defense D epartment o n the volunteer force issue. President N ixon had pro mised Secretary Laird the opportuni ty to review the findings a nd recommendatio ns of the com mission's report, and Kelley intended to
be well a rme d fo r the moment. T he Progra m Evaluatio n Group report, prepared by Pa ul Wollstadt, deputy assistant secretary of defense for manpower
research and utiliza tio n, reache d Roger Kelley o n 14 Ja nuary 1970. T he findings a nd recommendat io ns, which clearly refl ected the influe nce of the A rmy's
Project PROVIDE stud y, differed significantly from those of the Gates Commission . Like the commissio n report, Wollstadt's study recommended major
improveme nts in mili tary pay. However, the Wollstadt report did not prop ose
to use a massive pay raise to attract volunteers to the services. Instead, the
Progra m Eva luatio n G ro up recommended a mix of across-the-board pay
raises for both first-term and career service members, enlistment bonuses to
attract volunteers with special skills o r for hard-to-fill combat assignments,
a nd differe ntial pay to help retain people in key positions. Of greater significance, however, was the fact t hat Wollstadt's group viewed necessary improve-
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ments in pay on ly as "a n essentia l first step." Wollstadt a lso recommended
substantial educational and training benefits including precommissioning
scholarship programs for officer-cadets, on- and off-duty in-service education
and training, and counseling and job-referral assistance for personnel about to
reente r the civi l sector. Furthermore, he proposed a major increase in and improvement of housing for military personnel and t heir families to include constructing more housing, extending fami ly housing benefits to all married military personne l including noncareer service members, providing greater
privacy for bache lor enlisted personnel, and giving unmarried service members greater freedom to live off base.
Wollstadt a lso addressed the utilization and management of military personnel , recruitment, and special reserve component and medical personnel issues. Wollstadt borrowed d irectly from the PROVIDE report for his recommendations on the e limination of the practice of assign ing en listed service
members to menial, extra-duty jobs such as KP and proposals on the s ubject
of paid recruitment advertising on radio and televisio n.
T he Project Volunteer Program Evaluation Group concluded "an All-Volunteer Force is feasible ... if we provide sufficient incentives includ ing, but not
limited to, bette r pay." Wollstadt attached no p rice tag to his recommendations, but cautio ne d Kelley that "we must guard against underestimating what
it will take in money and effort. " In a major break with the thrust of the Gates
Commission report, he also recomme nded that induction authority be retaine d beyond 1971 as a hedge agai nst the " inherent uncertainties as to both
future mi li tary manpower requirements and supply conditions." 13
Kelley forwarded the report to a ll the services a nd used the occasion to
reconvene the Project Volunteer committee. The Wollstadt report, he said,
would form the agenda of the committee's discussions, which were aimed at
preparing a Defense Department position on the Gates Commission report. 14
The Project Volunteer committee met on successive Saturdays beginning
31 January 1970 and hammered out its position on the Gates report and an allvolunteer force. On 17 February the committee reached agreement on a tentative position. T he essence of the agreement was that Defense agreed with the
Gates Commission that the long-term defense needs of the nation would be
better served by an all-volunteer force but disagreed with the Gates Commission's estimate of requirements and its proposed programs a nd timetable. As
an alternative the D epartment of Defense wo uld offe r the president its own action program for e nding reliance on the draft. That program, to be prepared in
detail by the Project Volunteer committee, wo uld include a substantial budget
increase to support initiatives for improving service attractiveness a nd phased
implementation of an all-volunteer force. Above all, the Project Volunteer
committee insisted, "the draft should not be abolished in July 1971 but should
be renewed for o ne, two or three years or as long as o ur [Southeast Asia] commitments remain large." 15
The Department of Defense worked out the deta ils of its position simultaneo usly with the White House review of the Gates Commission recommen-
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da tions. Richard Nixon fo rmally rece ived the Report of the Presidentia l Commission o n an A ll -Volunteer Armed Force on 21 February 1970. Nixon anno unced tha t Martin A nderson wo uld chair a special White House committee
to review the Gates Commission proposal and recomme nd a course of action.
Will iam K. Bre hm would re present the Army on A nde rson 's Whi te H ouse review gro up . T hroughout the de liberations with the W hite House staff, me mbers of the National Security Council, and representa tives from the Council of
Economic Advisers and Office of Manage ment a nd Budget, Brehm worked
with Kelley to advance the D epartme nt of D e fe nse perspective, which e mbodied the A rmy's position on the volunteer force. Bre hm a nd Resor had argued
their views be fore the Gates Commission on 9 J anua ry in the ir unsuccessful
effort to urge modifications to the report's timetable and its estimates of personne l and cost requireme nts. Brehm restate d these views to the Anderson
group in February and March as part of the Defense proposal, which the Project Volunteer committee finalized even as the del iberatio ns of the Anderson
group proceeded.
Secretary of Defense Laird forma lly presented the Defense Department
alterna tive to the president on 11 March 1970, whi le Kelley adva nced it within
the context of the A nde rson review committee. Laird re iterated Defense Dep artment support for the Gates Commission's conclusion that the draft should
be e nded but emphasized his contention that achievement of that goa l depe nde d on ass urance that the un iformed services could in fact "attract and retain an Arme d Force of the required size a nd qua lity through voluntary
means." H e urged de liberate caution and warned Nixon agai nst taking " irreversible steps to elim inate the draft" that would result in " reducing forces
below National Security Council recomme ndations. "
T he secretary of defense suggested a phased program ai med at " reducing
draft calls to zero ra ther tha n achieving the A ll Volunteer Force, even though
the objective of each is identical. " Achievement of a "zero d raft" would appeal
to those who opposed conscription without antagonizing e leme nts of society
who objected to pure military volunteerism . T he proposal thus retained many
of the features o f the twofold approach he had offered Nixon in Ja nuary 1969:
reform the draft while phasing in the all-volunteer force. Laird told Nixon that
success of the Vietnamization program, the plan to transfer conduct of the war
from A merican to V ie tn amese forces , would probably reduce the need for inductions to aro und 5,000 a month by mid-1972, which, combin ed with initiati ves to ma ke vol untary service more a ttractive, would make it possible to
place the draft in sta ndby status. Retention of induction authority beyo nd that
date wo uld simply be insura nce.
To advance the goal of achieving an all-volunteer force , Laird recomme nded a 20 percent pay increase for e nlisted service me mbe rs with under
two years of service beginning 1 J anuary 1971. He restated his disagreement
with the fi ndings of the Gates Commission regarding the abi lity of pay raises
alone to achieve the all-volunteer objective. Instead , he requested funds to expand the recruiting programs of each service; to increase on-base milita ry
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ho using and allowances for service personne l living off base; to improve the
attractiveness of service life for prospective volunteers a nd career personnel
through expansion of educational and training opportu nities; and to e liminate
service irritants such as KP and other additional du ties. Other recommendations included extensio n to junior enlisted members of fam ily- related benefits
such as ho using, health care, and travel for spouses and childre n and creation
of job transition programs for personnel reentering civi lia n life. The cost of
these recomme ndations would add $2 billion to the De fe nse Department's
budget of approximately $75 billion for the fiscal year beginning in July 1972
and $3.5 billion in FY 1973. 16
The Defense Departme nt negotiators found support from a number of
quarters on the Anderson review committee. Dr. Henry Kissinger, the president's national security adviser, and Peter Fla nagan of the White House staff
rejected the Gates Commission recommendation to end conscription on 30
June 1971. All proposals to end the draft hinged on a reduction in strength of
500,000 to 750,000 uniformed personnel. That troo p cut depended in turn o n
the success of Vietnamization. Kissinger feared that an announceme nt fixing
the end of the draft would be construed as a deadline for an American withdrawal from Vie tnam. Such a move might undermine negotiations to end the
war then under way with the North Vietnamese in Paris. He thus favored a
three-year extensio n of the authority to draft alo ng with a phased red uction in
draft ca lls to zero by Jan uary 1973.
Nixon's budgetary advisers also opposed ending the draft in the summe r of
1971 because they knew it would enta il adding significant personnel costs to
the defense budget. A ll parties to the debate agreed that a pay hike was crucia l
to the success of any scheme to shift from the draft to an all-volun teer force.
But e nding the draft in 1971 e ntailed raising pay for three million active duty
service members, whereas a phased reduction in strength over a two- or threeyear period represented a substantial savings in money. Anderson compiled the
argume nts and presented the m to Nixon as a range of alternatives. 17
The Department of Defense proposal steered a middle course between the
fast-paced solution offered by the Gates Comm ission and the drawn-o ut and
less expensive plans of the Natio nal Security Council and Office of Management a nd Budget. It favored a two-year extension of induction authority beginning in mid-1971, which pushed retention of the draft beyond the 1972 election
but not, as wo uld a three-year extension, into the 1974 election year. Thus, the
administration could capitalize on the issue in two more e lections; in 1972 it
could point to substantial progress in ending the draft and in 1974 it could point
to a promise fu lfilled. T he draft reforms Laird requested went as far as possible
toward making the Selective Service System equitable. Indeed, virtually everything Laird proposed had been urged on Lyndon Johnson by the Marshall Commission in 1967. A ll of the reforms and the extension served to defuse opposition to the draft a nd give the services time to ease into an all-volunteer force. If,
as Laird's manpower expe rts predicted, everything worked smoothly, he could
end draft calls altogether before induction authority expired at the end of June
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1973. This assurance fit nicely with Laird's personal agenda. H e had accepted
the post of secretary of defe nse with the understanding that he would serve four
years. H e wanted the two major objectives of his tenure-ending the Vietnam
War a nd ending the draft-completed before he left office in January 1973.
Laird recalls, "I gave Roger Kelley his charge, a nd I told him I was walking o ut
of the [Pentagon] a nd a cab was picking me up on the 2 Lst of January 1973. I
wanted to walk out and there wouldn't be a draft call." 18

Results
Nixon reviewed the alternatives presented by the Anderson group a nd accepted the middle course offered by Laird. The White House announced the
decision on 23 April 1970. The president agreed with the basic conclusions of
the Gates Commission, but concluded that the draft could not be e nded on 30
June 1971. He e nded occupational and paternity deferme nts and asked for
legislation placing the draft on a uniform national lottery basis and granting
authority to e nd unde rgraduate stude nt deferments. To begin moving to a zero
draft Nixon asked Congress for a 20 perce nt pay increase for military pe rsonne l with less than two years' service and an additional $2 billion in fisca l year
1972 for volunteer force initiatives. H e further directed Lai rd to expand "progra ms designed to increase enlistments and re te ntion " and " to review the policies and practice of the military services to give new emphasis to recognition of
the individual needs, aspirations, and capabilities of all military personnel."
Nixon did not req uest an extension of the draft immediately. The existing Selective Service Act continued in effect until 30 June 1971, over a year away. On
A nderson's advice, he saw no need to be specific on an exte nsion request; to
do so might stir up opponents of the draft in socie ty a nd of the all-volunteer
force in Congress. 19
As far as the White House was concerned , Nixon's a nnouncement ended
the de bate on the subject and establishe d the parame ters for impleme ntation.
But since reductio n of draft calls depende d on events in Vietnam, a nd especially on progress in the Vietnamization program , the timetable remained tentative to some extent. This uncertainty, combined with the compartme ntalization of the decision-m aking process in the Nixon White House, resulted in
some ironic coincide nces.
T he week prior to making public his decision on the draft Nixon announced that the initial success of Vietnamizatio n of the war would e nable the
U nited States to withdraw 150,000 troo ps over the course of 1971. Opinion
makers responded favorably to the combination of troop withdrawals and draft
reform. T he New York Times, an outspoken critic of the war and the draft, fo r
example, welcomed the news as a sign that the administra tion would be able to
turn its attention to "domestic social problems that have long been starved for
funds by the war." But a week after the White House announcement on the
draft U.S. and South Vietnamese troops invaded Cambodia. T he Times called
the move a "Military Hallucination" and declared that it marked the demise of
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" the ' new' N ixon who campaigned on a platform ple dged to peace." T he Washington Post, anothe r of the president's severe critics, had similarly greeted the
troop withdrawal and draft a nnounceme nts warmly, but now questio ned both
the wisdom of the invasio n a nd Nixon's handling o f the announceme nt, w hich,
the Post charged, fa nned the flames of student unrest in the country.20 Had
Nixon's support of an all-volunteer force been motivated sole ly by a desire to
mo llify the yo ut h vote, a nd had the troop withdrawal and draft announcements
me re ly been a smoke screen prior to the Cambodian invasion, the suspicions of
the Post a nd Times might have been correct. However, Nixon had made the decisions independe ntl y of o ne another a nd had relied on a completely different
set of advisers. Indeed, Martin Anderson knew no thing of the Cambodia n incut·sion until the nig ht N ixo n a nno unced it on te levisio n. Politics entered into
the equation during the presidential e lectio n. Initially, N ixo n said, " what really
tipped the balance in my decision to s upport the voluntary army was the unrest
over the draft because o f the Vietnam war. B ut I wo uld not have followed
thro ugh afte r the election had I not become convinced that a voluntary army
was economica lly feasible and militarily acceptable." 21
T he e nd of the draft and the U.S. withdrawal were linked but o n courses of
their own. Cambodia did no t affect the program to impleme nt the all-volunteer
armed force. "The whole thing had been decided by then ," Anderson said later.
"The draft was going to end ; it was just a q uestion of when and how." 22
In the eyes of the public, a nd indeed in most subsequent accounts of the
volunteer force, the Gates Commission appeare d to furnish the basis for the
"whe n and how" of which Anderson spoke. In fact, the efforts of Roger Kelley's Project Volunteer committee contributed more to the eventual decisio n
by President Nixon to end the draft. T he significance of the Gates Commission
lay in its ability to p ull together and a rticulate a unan imous justificatio n for replacing peacetime conscription with a n all-volunteer syste m, and the importance of the commissio n's role canno t be overstated. In terms of the mecha nics of the impleme ntation, the Departme nt of D efense alternative to the
commissio n's recommenda tio ns proved more useful. And Colonel B utler's
Project PROVIDE gro up and report, the essence of which was established
and approved by Gene ral Westmorela nd even before the creatio n of the
Gates Commissio n, contributed significantly to the develo pme nt of the Defe nse D epartme nt plan. Indeed, the Project PROV IDE study continue d to
form the inte llectual basis of the A rmy's imple mentation of the program lo ng
after its na me and o rigins were forgotten.
N ixo n's decisions and legislative a nd budgetary requests in April 1970 set
the stage for lengthy congressiona l debate and a utho rization a nd appropriation actions that consumed most of the re ma inde r of the yea r. Up to now the
exercise had been an affa ir of the mind. Now the services would develop detailed p lans and compete with o ne another for mo ney to finance those plans.
A ll of this wo uld occur while Congress deba ted a nd finally approved the adm inistratio n's proposals. In the process the who le subject of milita ry manpower a nd its re latio nship to the president's wa r-making powers received ex-
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ha ustive attentio n from the Congress and , through the media , the interested
public. Not since the end of Wo rld War II , when Congress considered a nd rejected President Truman's proposa l for universal military training, had the nation's syste m for raising and mainta ining uniformed personnel for the a rmed
forces been s ubj ected to such scrutin y. But the services, especially the A rmy,
could not wait on that o utcome. Work o n the first budget to e nable transition
from draft dependency to a ll-vol un teer status had a lready begun.
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CHAPTER IV

Slicing the Pie
The Battle of the Budget, 1970
P resident Nixon's public decision to end the draft did not affect the Army
imme diate ly. Since the beginning of its investigation of the all-volunteer force
issue in September 1968, Army thinking on the subject assumed that the draft
would not e nd until fighting in Vietnam e nded; transition to a n all-volunteer
Army, whe n it bega n, would be gradual , and induction authority would be retained. In May a nd June of 1970, preoccupied by the invasion of Cambodia
and distracted by the domestic uproar that it precipitated, the Army failed to
realize that Nixon's decision had shattered those comfortable assumptions.

The New Budget
The Department of Defense timetable dictated that the winding down of
the Vietnam War and the phasing out of conscription occur simultaneously.
Secretary of Defense Laird's private stipulation that draft calls end before he
left office in January 1973 implied that an all-volunteer force must be functioning by that date even if troops remaine d in Vietnam. Furthermore, the as
yet unannounced decision to ask for only a two-year exte nsion of induction
a uthority beginning in July 1971 signaled the administration's willingness to
abandon peacetime conscription altogether. A lthough Army manpower planners had participated in the development of the Project Volunteer report, realization that the administration plan provided less time to achieve a zero draft
dawned only gradually. This realizatio n came about as the Army seriously
began to turn the Project PROVIDE recommendations into a coherent program and prepare a budget request in support of its objectives.
T he task of translating the PROVIDE recommendations into an approved
Army program initially rested with Task Group PROVIDE, the successor of
Colonel Butler's study group. The task group, although containing representatives from key ele ments of the A rmy staff, remained subordinate to the deputy
chief of staff for personnel, Gene ral Kerwin, who in turn needed guidance on
what to expect in the way of financial resources. Not un til the start of the fiscal
year 1972 budget cycle, which began in mid-1970, did the Army actively seek fiscal guidance from the Defense Department on all-volunteer force issues.
Two reasons account for the Army's fai lure to seek funds earlier to reduce
relia nce o n the draft. First, long-range Department of Defense plans contained
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no provisions for the additional monies necessary for an all-volunteer force.
Second , until President Nixon made public his decision on the broad outlines
of the program to achieve an a ll-volunteer force (AYF) in April1970, many of
the A rmy's top leaders questioned the true depth of the administration's commitme nt to the goa l and its willingness to spend money on such a project.
Even after N ixon a nnounced that he would ask Congress for $2 billio n in
fisca l year 1972 for AVF initiatives, the Army re mained skeptical. Most of the
senior generals on the Army staff as well as Secretary of the Army R esor and
Assista nt Secretary Brehm continued to view Nixon's commitment to the
AVF as politically motivated. They knew that several key congressio na l figures, notably John Stennis, chairma n of the Senate A rmed Services Committee, a nd F. E dward Hebert, chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, share d their opinion . A ll realized that a volunteer force would be
expensive, perhaps too expe nsive in the long run. Some speculated that if
Nixon succeeded in ending American involvement in Vietnam to the point
that force reductions could be made, draft calls could be cut to tolerable levels.
In tha t case, the reasoning went, the preside nt, who also wanted to reduce the
defense budget, would not press his request for AVF money. 1
T he Pla nning, Programming, Budgeting Systems, introduced by Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara during the Kennedy administra tion, governe d the development of the defense budget of which the Army's budget was
a part. The F ive-Year Defense Program, which, as the name implied , contained
a five-year projection of personnel requireme nts and costs necessary to support defense progra ms, served as the foundation of the annua l budget.
In 1970 the five-year program contained no provisions for an a ll-volunteer
force. Furthermore, the budget request for fiscal year 1971, already before Congress, contained no requests for funds in support of AVF goals. The budget
cycle norma lly began 14 to 16 months preceding the beginning of the fiscal
year whe n the Office of Management and Budget provided the secreta ry of defense with the president's fiscal guidance. Defense and service programs in the
five-year pla n were the n reviewed and reconciled within the terms of the president's budget constraints; the services presented their requests to the D efense
Department in the fa ll, and the secretary of defense, after consolidating those
requests, presented his budget to the president in D ecember or January for incorporation into the administra tion's budget submission to Congress.2
Since neithe r the five-yea r program nor the existing budget request contained provisions for an all-volunteer force, the services had no basis for initiating requests for AVF programs until Nixon , by his decision of23 April 1970,
provided the necessary fiscal guidance.
T he pla nning cycle for the first AVF budget got unde r way in May 1970.
The Project Volunteer report served as the starting point at the Defense Department level. Wollstadt's Project Volunteer Program Eva luation Group, assisted by budget analysts from the De partme nt of Defense comptroller's office, estima ted that the programs proposed in the Project Volunteer report for
fiscal year 1972 would require $2.563 billion , nearly $600 million more than
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the president was willing to spend. Thus from the start it was evident that
choices would have to be made. Kelley informed the se rvices of this information on the morning of 9 June and told them they should prepare their input
for the AVF budget with the $2 billion constraint in mind .3
That afternoon General Westmoreland met with key staff representatives
to discuss the direction the Army should take in preparing its volunteer force
budget request for fiscal year 1972. General Kerwin, fresh from the morning
meeting with Kelley, told the group of the $2 bi llion planning figure, but expressed doubts that the administration would ul timately spend that much. As
everyone knew, most of the $2 billion was for pay increases. Kerwin reasoned
that the adm inistra tion would postpone the pay increase until the anticipated
post-Vie tnam force reduction occurred. Lt. Gen. William DePuy, the assista nt
vice chief of staff, agreed. He related a conversation with unnamed contacts in
Secretary Laird's office who doubted that Nixon would go through with the
requested 20 percent across-the-board pay increase. If that were the case,
DePuy suggested, the Army ought to build a case for funds for increases for
recruiting, improving housing, and other measures designed to make service
more attractive irrespective of a pay increase. Brig. Gen. J . B. Adamson, Kerwin's director of policy, plans, and studies, the n briefed Westmorela nd on the
proposed plan for achieving an all-volunteer A rmy. T he pla n involved "taking
the initiative for implementing those actions which the Army desires instead
of waiting and risking the possibility of being told by higher a uthority what actions DA will have to take." He reviewed the PROVIDE recomme ndations
and told the chief of staff tha t the Army should focus on increasing and improving the recruiting force, eliminating job dissatisfaction, and improving
conditions of life in the service.
Westmoreland agreed. He said that if the administration set aside the pay
increase it " would be receptive to expe nditures of lesser amounts of money
that would improve service attractive ness and recruiting." He directed his staff
to " develop financially reasonable projects" and be ready to submit the m " to
OSD when a decision is made to eliminate the pay increase." General DePuy
added that he thought the A rmy could make a case for about $700 million in
non-pay items using this approach. 4
Events in July seemed to confirm the Army's skepticism about the administration 's willingness to support an all-volunteer force. That month the Defense Program Review Committee of the National Security Council told the
Defense Department to prepare for a $6 billion reduction in its estimates of
nearly $80 billion for the fiscal year 1972 budget proposal; the AVF was not exe mpted from the reduction. On receipt of this news Westmorela nd reportedly
told a member of Kelley's staff, "The story of my life in this building has been
to be promised the resources to do a job and then to get short changed. " 5
Westmoreland was under pressure to devote greater attention to the allvolunteer force effort from other quarters in the summer of 1970. Not everyone
involved in the effort to launch the Nixon admin istration 's zero-draft program
shared the Army's self-congratulatory view that it was moving forward forth-
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rightly a nd vigoro usly in support of the president. On 18 August Westmoreland
briefed Nixon on the state of the A rmy as part of a routine Joint Chiefs of Staff
review of defense matters. In the course of his remarks, Westmoreland dwelled
o n the Army's well-known dependency o n conscripts for the combat arms. T he
Army chie f concluded, "fo r the next several years the Army will be heavily de pe ndent upon the draft, and I believe that all of the other Services are also
greatly de pendent. I am concerned tha t Congress and the public may have the
impression that we have a n alternative to the draft in the short run." 6
Westmo re land's state ment was ne ither new nor inconsiste nt with previo us Army positio ns. But whe n Martin Anderson, the key figure on the White
House staff concerned with e nding the draft, learned of Westmore land 's remarks, he conside red the m an attempt to reopen debate after the decision by
the president. When, later in the mont h, Assistant Secreta ry of the Army
Brehm made a similar state ment at the a nnual conference of the Armed
Forces Ma nagement Association , Anderson was incensed. He recomme nded
to N ixon that L aird be directed to tell Westmore land that " He could be
C hief of Sta ff of the Army in support of an all-volunteer fo rce or the
ex-Chief of Staff of the Army in opposition to the AVF." 7 Westmoreland
never received such a warning fro m Laird, b ut the message that the White
House was unha ppy with the lack of alacrity in the A rmy's all-volunteer program fi ltered down.

The Army Staff
Thro ugh the summer and into early a utumn the Army staff worked closely
with A ssistant Secreta ry Brehm's office, laboring to meld the recomme ndations
of the Project PROVIDE report into an action program. In the process the organizationa l structure of the Army staff e lements working o n the all-volunteer
fo rce issue unde rwent a dramatic metamorphosis. In August Westmoreland
abolished the Project PROVIDE Task Force and established the All-Volunteer
Army Division within the Office of the D e puty C hief of Staff for Personnel.
T he creatio n of yet a nother office to coord inate the e ffort to reduce reliance
on the draft was intended in part to dramatize the Army's officia l s upport of
the project. Many of the individuals who had worked on P roject PROVIDE, incl ud ing Lt. Co l. Jack Butler, stayed on the job to ass ure continui ty.
As development of the Army's fiscal year 1972 budget request progressed, prob le ms bega n to arise. It soon became evident to the people
closely concerned with the all-volunteer force issue t hat no rmal b ureaucratic
arra ngements for coordinating the actions associated with developing the
program were insufficie nt. T hree considerations led to the conclusion that
the A ll-Volun teer A rmy D ivisio n was not up to the task. F irst, as the individuals charged with putting together t he budget request quickly realized, the
actio ns necessary to achieve consensus o n a budget cut across normal Army
staff lines. The deputy chief of staff for personnel had many responsibili ties
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besides the all-volunteer Army and was but one among equals with the other
assistant and deputy chiefs of staff. H e could no t resolve budget disputes
over programs outside his purview. Furthermore, once an approved and
funded action plan was set into motion it would affect the activities of the
Army in the field. T he re fi eld comma nde rs had their own priorities regarding such matters as training and construction .
As they began to consider the time table for achieving zero reliance on the
draft, a sense of urgency overtook the Army planne rs. Fiscal year 1972 would
begin in July 1971. By then it was common knowledge that the Nixon administratio n would ask for only a two-year extension of the draft. That meant the
A rmy would have only twenty-four months to achieve the all-volunteer force
goal, a difficult task if money did not become available until the beginning of
fiscal year 1972. And Laird 's desire to e nd reliance on the draft by the time he
left office cut six months off even that timetable. T he Army thus could not
wait until July 1971 to set its program into motion.
Bre hm a nd Kerwin, the two men in the Army leadership charged with
the day-to-day developme nt of the all-voluntee r Army program a nd budget,
discussed the di lemma of insufficient time and inadequate organization freque ntly as the summe r of 1970 wore o n. T hey decided that the Army
needed a fu ll-time advocate for the AVF supported by a special staff
charged with coordinating plans, budget, and implementation. Brehm and
Kerwin realized that ending the Army's thirty-year reliance on the draft
would be simila r to introducing a major new weapons system; the task required a program manager. They discussed the concept with Secre tary
Resor and General Westmoreland, who agreed.8
T he concept of a program manager for the all-volunteer Army appealed
to Westmoreland for a variety of reasons. It elevated the office responsible for
developing a nd imple menting the program above the often parochial inte rnal
disputes over resources a nd priorities within the A rmy staff. The idea also appealed to Westmoreland's flair for the dramatic. A proj ect manager had visibility; he could serve as tangible proof that the Army was serious about
achieving an all-volunteer force. Westmoreland could have taken the role on
himself, and he conside red it. Chief of Naval Operations Admiral E lmo
Zumwalt publicly supported ending the draft a nd was leading his service's
zero-draft progra m. But Westmoreland chose not to follow Z umwalt's lead.
He did not want to appear to be imitating the Navy. H e also rejected the idea
of designating the vice chief of staff project manager; such a move could be
misconstrued as lack of inte rest on his pa rt. The solution was to bring in a senior field commander, make him special assistant to the chief of staff and secretary of the A rmy, a nd give the program publicity.
Westmoreland discussed the idea with his deputies in September. Vice
Chief of Staff General Bruce Palmer tried to dissuade him. Palmer saw the allvolunteer force " as a political decision and [said] that it was wrong for the
Army to get out in front publicly." But Westmoreland had made up his mind.
It was obvio us that the White House wanted evidence of progress by the
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Army. Unless the Army stepped up its level of activity it risked having policies
dictated by higher authorities. Westmoreland decided to create a special project manager for the all-volunteer Army. He announced his decision a t the annual conference of the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA) in Washington
o n 13 October 1970.9
"I a m anno uncing today that the Army is committed to an all-o ut effort in
working toward a zero-d raft- a volunteer force," Westmoreland declared. He
reviewed the problems facing the Army and said that success required coordinated action in several a reas. T he Army must end personnel practices tha t discouraged enlistments and reenlistments. A t the same time, he noted, improvi ng
service attractiveness must not lead to or be construed as a relaxation of professional standards. T he effort demanded dedicated and imaginative leadership at
all levels of the Army, Westmoreland said, but it could not be accomplished on
the basis of good intentions a nd hard work alone. "[We] will not achieve our goal
without the application of resources, a nd I mean mo ney," Westmoreland told the
audience. T he Army would also need support from the leaders of American society- in business, the churches, education, the news media, and politics. Money
was necessary to increase pay, rebuild barracks, and hire civilians to free soldiers
from menial labor "so that our helicopter mechanics are not cutting grass and
our radar technicians are not washing dishes." Public support was also essential
to the success of the program to eliminate peacetime conscription because "We
cannot attract the kind of soldier we need into an organization denigrated by
some, directly attacked by others, and halfheartedly supported by many."
Westmorela nd used the occasion formally to comm it the Army to improve the climate of service and to challenge the nation to reciprocate with
the money a nd moral support necessary to complete the task. He announced
the ap pointment of a special project manager to oversee the Army's effort a nd
to coordi nate it with the other services and society. 10
Westmoreland's speech to the AUSA conference accomplished several
things. First, it represented a positive public state ment of support for the all-volunteer concept and goal by the chief of staff of the Army. Westmoreland thus
could be satisfied that he had answered his critics in the White House. Even so,
he had not really recanted, if that was what Anderson expected. In the speech
Westmoreland restated his conviction that retention of selective service legislation remained essential "as national insurance," and he again worried rhetori ca lly about the prospects of the reserve components in a draft-free environment. Furthermore, by using the AUSA forum Westmorela nd both informed
and appealed for the support of one of the Army's most influe ntial booster organizations. T he association's membership consisted of active duty and retired
officers and senior noncommissioned officers as well as civilia n businessmen
and civic leaders with ties to the Army. Westmoreland k new he needed the understanding and support of all of these groups to bring about the shift to an allvolunteer force. AUSA me mbers and chapters located throughout the U nited
States could spread the word that the Army was serious about e nding its reliance on the draft. The me mbership of the AUSA also could lobby Congress in
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support of Army efforts to obtain money for volunteer force initiatives. T he timing of the AUSA confere nce and Westmoreland's address facilitated this last
point. Not coincidentally, the annual convention occurred in October 1970 as
the Army was putting the finishing touches on its budget request for the coming
fiscal year. Westmorela nd's emphasis on the need for resources, "and I mean
money," was a not-so-subtle message to the Defense De partme nt, the White
House, and Congress that if they truly wanted an all-volunteer force they
needed the Army's cooperation and would have to pay for it.
SAM VA

Westmoreland handpicked Lt. Gen. George I. Forsythe, Jr., comma nding
general of the Army Combat D evelopme nts Command, to be the special assistant for the Modern Volunteer Army. Westmoreland considered Forsythe, who
had comma nded the Army's first airmobile division , the 1st Cavalry Division,
in Vietnam, to be an innovator and capable of indepe nde nt tho ught and action, qualities he deemed necessary in a project manager. Forsythe soon became known throughout the Army by the acronym for his position , SAMVA.
Forsythe accepted the job from Westmoreland with the understanding "that
I was not going to be a 3-star recruiter and that I would have a role in reforrrting
the Army. " He demanded and received authority to establish objectives and set
priorities for both the Army staff and Army commands to assure a smooth transition to an all-volunteer force. Forsythe also received review powers over staff
and major comma nd actions and programs as well as the authority to coordinate
troop and public information programs related to the Army's effort to end reliance on conscription. He enjoyed direct access to Westmoreland and R esor and
authority to coordinate directly with all command levels and staffs working on
AVF matters. T hus, for example, Forsythe became a member of Roger Kelley's
Project Volunteer committee as well as a member of all program and budget review comrrtittees that worked on volunteer Army money requests. 11
The Army's request for fiscal year 1972 funds was virtually complete by the
time Forsythe entered the picture. He shared the sense of urgency that led to
the creation of his office and plunged into the final deliberations on the Army's
budget proposal. H e and Colonel Butle r, who had moved from Task Group
PROVIDE to the All-Volunteer Army Division and now to the newly created
Office of the Special Assistant for the Modern Volunteer Army, helped write the
justification for the Army request that Resor formally delivered to Laird on 3
November. In crafting the request they focused on the Army's greatest concern,
the shortage of "true volunteers" for the combat arms.
Less than half of the men entering the Army in 1970 were considered true
volunteers (as opposed to draft-motiva ted voluntee rs). B ut only 4 percent of
those true volunteers joined the combat arms (Infantry, Armor, Artille ry); only
2Yz percent volunteered for the Infantry. In order to make the volunteer force
successful, the Army had to increase enlistments for the combat arms 300 percent by June 1973. E nlistment and compensation specialists on General
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Kerwin's and Assistant Secretary Brehm's staff wanted to try ince ntive pay to
attract volunteers to the combat arms. In addition, Brehm's office accepted a
R ecruiting Command proposal, also recommende d by Project PROVIDE, for
a massive increase in recruiting advertising. As early as 1968 Butler's PROVIDE Task G roup had pressed for money for quality-of-life experiments at an
Army post. Now, in October 1970, Butler estimate d that about $5 million
would be necessary to e nd KP, reb uild barracks, and introduce labor-saving devices for miscellaneous duties at one test post. Forsythe agreed with all these
schemes but, face d with the task of ending the Army's dependency on the draft
in less than two years, considered Butler's e xperimental approach beginning in
the new fiscal year ins ufficient. The SAMVA urged that the A rmy begin the
expe riments immediate ly and on a larger sca le. He reasoned that s uccessful initiatives could be continued on an even larger scale and new ideas tried whe n
more money beca me available in fiscal year 1972. 12

Th e Army Budget
Secre tary Resor formally presented the A rmy's budget proposa l for implementa tio n of AVF initi atives to the secreta ry of defense on 3 November
1970. Exclusive of the across-the-board pay increase for all military personne l
and a 20 perce nt raise for soldiers with less than two years' service contained
in the president's fiscal guidance, R esor told Laird tha t the A rmy needed $718
million in fiscal year 1972 for the AVF program. In additio n, he requested
$131 million imme dia tely in order to begin proposed expe riments in fisca l
year 1971. T he former amount, Resor said, should be allocate d from funds
promised by the administration beginning in July 1971. T he latter monies, he
noted, "are not in the Army budget and cannot be provide d by reprogramming without the self-defeating result of reducing or deleting other programs."
Resor stressed the urgency of beginning all-volunteer Army experime nts at
once and asked Laird to provide the $131 million needed in fiscal year 1971
from Defe nse D epartment resources. His request for fiscal year 1972 was
about $718 million. T he breakdown of the request was as follows:
Caregory!Fiscal Year

I. R ecruiting
II. Proficiency Pay for Comba t Arms
III. Service Attractiveness

IV. Program F lexibility & Contingencies
TOTAL

F Y 71

FY 72

15,450,000
90,000,000
20,775,000
5,000,000

96,600,000
302,000,000
259,240,000
60,000,000

131,225,000

717,840,000

R esor explained that the A rmy inte nded to focus o n attracting and re taining men for the combat arms, its most diffic ult task. Money for recruiting was
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aime d at increasing the size of the Recruiting Command, p roviding additional
pay and benefits to recruiters, and adve rtising. Combat arms proficie ncy pay
would be managed in two ways. First, the Army would offer $150 per month to
men with infantry, armor, and arti llery skills to e ncourage the m to stay in the
combat arms. Second, it would exte nd the incentive pay to en listees who volunteered for those skills for thirty or more months. Improvements in service
attractiveness were necessary because "The re is no way to keep good me n in
the Army if they cannot find satisfaction in the ir day-to-day work, and a moderate degree of comfort for themselves and their families." 13
The s ubstance of the interservice debate that took place over t he all-volunteer force budgetary allocations for the coming year occurred in t he Project
Volunteer committee where the A rmy's request immediately ran afoul of budgetary limitatio ns imposed by the Defense Department a nd objections from
the othe r services. At the first Project Volunteer committee meeting in November 1970, Kelley told the services to p lan on only $1.3 billion in fisca l year
1972 instead of the $2 billion originally ide ntified by Nixon in his message of
23 April. Kelley's scheme for d ividing the funds included $945 million for pay,
allowances, and benefits increases a nd $415 million for everything else. The
Army had thus asked for more for its non-pay initiatives than Kelley was prepared to offer everybody. Three days later the A rmy came back with a scaleddown request.
Under Secretary of the Army T hadde us R. Beat, acting for Resor, prepared the revised request. His arguments on behalf of the Army revealed both
the logic by which the A rmy approached t he task of ending reliance on the
draft and its determination to buck the norms of budget bargaining to obtain
what it believed necessary to accomplish the task. T he Army, Beal said, could
cut its proposal for proficiency pay for armor and artillery volunteers to $100.
T his action shaved $60 million from its requirement for the rest of fiscal year
1971 and $195 million in fiscal year 1972. Bea l went on to suggest that if Kelley reduced the amo unt proposed for additional pay and allowances, e nough
money could be found within the $1.3 billion to cover the 20 percent raise for
enlisted membe rs under two years of service and a variable housing allowa nce. G ive the A rmy what it wanted, and the Defense Department would
still have $270 million left for the other services' programs.
Beat justified the Army's "hard-ball" proposal with an argume nt that
would form the bedrock of the service's request for all-volunteer force funds
for the dura tion of the transition. He acknowledged the reality of limited funds
but emphasized that "The task is not to give a share of the funds to every program, or to every service. It is to reduce draft calls to zero by July 1973." Beal
went on to point out that only the A rmy relied on the draft. In fisca l year 1970,
he wrote, only 4,000 true volunteers joined the combat arms; the Army needed
that many combat arms vol unteers a month in FY 72. He strongly urg~d Laird
to approve the Army's proposal and warned, " there is ... ske pticism in some
quarters as to whether the zero-draft effort is mere rhetoric, or we really mean
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business." A llocating limited funds in a pragmatic fashion would signal to skeptics in the services and Congress that the Army was serious.14
The Navy and Air Force objected. Both wante d a piece of the proficie ncy
pay proposal or some thing like it. The Army proposed using proficiency pay as
an incentive for combat arms enlistments and re tention by withholding it until
a recruit qualified for it after basic training. The Air Force opposed this pla n
on the grounds that it lacked visibility. According to the Air Force representative to the Project Volunteer committee, "A bonus is far more visible , provides
an imme diate larger reward, and we think will have a greater effect on e nlistments at a lowe r cost." If, however, proficiency pay was approved, " the Air
Force has combat and other skills which would qualify for pro pay under this
proposal. " The Navy, on the other hand, voiced no specific objections to the
proficie ncy pay concept, but insisted that, " If it is decided to apply it to the
Army, it must also be applied to the Marine Corps in the same manner;
and . .. a n improve d sea pay program must be applied to the Navy. "
The Air Force voiced other criticisms as well. While willing to support
modest expe nditures for a paid recruiting advertising experime nt, the Air
Force argued that the Army should not be permitte d to proceed on its own; a
common approach was preferred. The Air Force also complaine d that the
Army's request for barracks rehabilitation funds left nothing for the other services. Throughout its critique of the Army's proposal the Air Force argued for
equity; the Navy, though not as strident, also demanded its fair share of the
$1.3 billion Kelley had to offer. 15
Army planners viewed the other services' demands for an equitable share of
Project Volunteer funds with scorn and their arguments on behalf of equity as
disingenuous. None of the other services, including the Marine Corps, relied on
the draft to supplement their enlisted needs in 1970. Unquestionably many of the
volunteers for those services were draft motivated. The Navy, for example, estimated that over half of its enlistees in 1970 were true volunteers and concluded
that it could meet its fiscal year 1972 manpower requirements without a pay
raise. T he Air Force had, since its inception, attracted both the quantity and quality of youths it needed for its enlisted ranks. Thus, when the Air Force chief of
staff demanded an equal share of funds available for Project Volunteer recruiting
initiatives on the grounds that the Army to Air Force ratio of nondraft enlistments was less than two to one, Army manpower planners were incensed.
The Army also greeted an Air Force request for e quity in barracks rehabilitation funds with disdain. With few exceptions, the Air Force boasted the
most modern barracks and facilities throughout the world. Many Army e nlisted men in the United States lived in barracks constructed during World
War II that re mained in use ten years beyond the ir life expectancy. Army barracks in Europe which, with few exceptions, had been taken over from the
German armed forces in 1945 dated to the late nineteenth or early twentieth
centuries and were in wre tche d condition. Whe n Vietnam War exigencies cut
funds for facilities mainte nance to the bone in the middle and late 1960s, these
antiquated facilities had become only worse. 16
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Assistant Secretary of Defense Kelley attempted to resolve the differences. Negotiations over the division of the nonpay portion of the all-volunteer
force portion of the fiscal year 1972 budget took place within the context of the
Project Volunteer committee, over which Ke lley continued to preside. He had
been pleased with the degree of consensus achieved by the committee during
the formulation of the Defense Department alternative to the Gates Commission report recomme ndations. Now Kelley saw the Army separating itself from
the rest of the services, trying to " achieve more budget dollars that would be
taken out of the hides of the other services." He attempted to broker the budget, but the other services retaliated. Only partial consensus was restored. A ll
agreed that waiting to initiate actions until the beginning of FY 72 was unwise.
No one agreed on what actions should begin immediately or from where the
funds would come. The services achieved consensus on a 20 percent pay raise
for enlisted men with less than two years' service, the need for increased recruiting and an experiment with paid advertising, barracks improvement, and
special initiatives for increasing enlistme nts and rete ntion through a reduction
in service life irritants. They a lso agreed that the active forces needed imme diate attention while problems facing reserve compone nts could wait. T he issues
of proficie ncy pay for hard-to-fill skills and the Army's plans to try prime-time
television and radio recruiting advertising and substituting civilians for soldiers
on KP remained unresolved.
Secretary Laird broke the impasse in D ecembe r. He gave the Army substantially what it wanted for nonpay items. Laird agreed to include $105 million for experiments to improve service quality of life and for ste pped up recruiting (including advertising) and $209 million in the fiscal year 1972 budget
request. In each case the distribution of funds favored the Army. Laird also
approved money for a combat arms enlistment incentive, but opted for a
bonus instead of proficiency pay to soothe Air Force objections. Only the
Army could pay the bonus initially. Laird re tained $446 million in funds a nd
directed Kelley to allocate them so as to reduce reliance on the draft to zero
by the end of calendar year 1972.
In reaching his decisions in favor of the Army, Laird drew on the conclusions of a study prepared by Philip Odeen, his assistant for system analysis.
Odeen told Laird that except for the Army the services "have had more potentia l volunteers than they have e nlisted." The planned 20 percent pay increase for e ntry level e nl isted personnel combined with force reductions
"should preclude the possibility of a manpower gap occurring for the Air
Force, Navy or Marine Corps." The Army had the problem a nd, therefore,
should get the bulk of the money. He proposed creating a contingency fund to
offset shortages in the other services should they develop. On the subject of
combat arms incentives Odeen favored bonuses over proficiency pay. A larger
lump-sum bonus had more visibility and would attract more enlistme nts. He
calculated that "where $100 million in Army proficie ncy pay would draw 7 ,500
new accessions, the same amount in first-term Army bonuses would draw
15,500 new accessions. "
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Laird's decision on the structure of the fiscal year 1972 budget allocations
for volun teer force initiatives also reflected Odeen's analysis. High draft calls
in fiscal year 1972 would bring in two-year men (draftees a nd draft-mo tivated
volunteers) who would leave uniform in large numbers in 1973 and 1974.
Odeen argued that allocation of funds to emphasize recruiting, bonuses, and
unexpected shortages in fiscal year 1972 would support a strategy of lower
draft calls and reduce proble ms in fiscal yea r 1973 and beyond. H e cautioned,
howeve r, that any plan to hold down inductions be kept internal, "thus reserving the use of higher calls as insura nce."
Odeen also noted the relationship between the draft and the war in Vie tnam. Large draft calls in fiscal year 1972, especially in the first half of the fiscal
year (July- D ece mbe r 1971) raised the concern that draftees wo uld continue
to be sent to the war zone. Two-thirds of the Army's combat arms enlisted
men were draftees. Laird's schedule for Vietnamization of the war e nvisioned
about a 50,000-man force in Vietnam by June 1973, 30,000 of whom would be
Army personnel. It was prefe rred that all be volunteers. 17
T he revised Project Volunteer budget proposal went to Dr. He nry
Kissinger, the national security adviser in the White House, in mid-January as
part of the Department of D efense request for fiscal year 1972 funds. Under
Secretary of Defense David Packard summarized the rationale for Laird's request, highlighted problems, and analyzed alternative proposals to distribute
the large contingency fund Laird had established. Packard made clear the
point that long-te rm success of the all-volunteer force effort depended to a
large extent on how the $1.3 bi llion allocated for fiscal year 1972 was divided.
T he general strategy, he said,
is to invest heavily in programs with known effects, focus o n the critical problem areas (principally the Army enlisted manpower gap), provide limited initial funding for some of the long lead time proble ms (e.g., officers, doctors),
and undertake a number of limited experime ntal programs.
Packard acknowledged that the proposal as advanced did not solve all of
the problems envisioned in implementing an all-volunteer force even in fiscal
year 1972. He reminded Kissinger that "we cannot afford to look only at FY 72,
since our success in reducing the FY 72 draft affects the size of our FY 74 proble m. " It is not clear whether the "FY 74 problem" to which Packard referred
was the size of the defense budget, which, presumably, would be affected by the
cost of ending the draft, or the ability of the Nixon administration to end the
draft prior to the 1974 congressional electio n. In either case, the D efense D epartment prefe rred to proceed cautiously in fiscal year 1972 and evaluate the effects on the manpower gap of the 20 percent pay raise, the increases in recruiting activities, and the A rmy's combat-arms bonus experime nt before
committing itself to a larger increase in basic pay or an across-the-board raise in
military compensation. "A lthough we hope to achieve a low draft in '72, we plan
to begin '72 with conservative draft calls. T his provides a hedge against unanticipated problems since it would be undesirable to start low and then be forced to
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increase draft calls in F Y 72," Packard explained. If problems did develop,
Packard reasoned, maintaining a sizable contingency fund was advisable. O n the
other hand, he noted , the stra tegy " provides the optio n of a rapid phase down
during FY 72, if the results of the Zero Draft spending programs warrant. " A lternative uses fo r the contingency fund included offering unrestricted enlistment bonuses for all new enlistees in fiscal year 1972 or an additional basic pay
raise. Packard, who preferred re taining a contingency fund to deal with unforeseen pro blems, counseled against the alternative optio ns. 18
T he Defense Program Review Committee, of which Kissinger was a me mbe r, approved the basic strategy o utline d by Packard, but re co mme nded that
the D efense Department place greater e mphasis on increasing new e nlistme nts in all services in fiscal year 1972. T he co mmittee wanted greater assurance that draft calls in 1972 would be lowe re d as fa r as possible .
Following the Defense Program Review Committee's g uidance, the final
versio n of the all-volunteer force portio n of the fisca l year 1972 defense budget th at Laird sent to the White House requested $1.52 billio n for Project Volunteer initiatives. Instead of a 20 percent increase for a ll enlisted men with
less than two years' service beginning in January 1971, Laird asked for a n average pay raise of 36 percent fo r junior officers and first term e nlisted personnel effective July 1971. T his change reflected Laird's desire to boost new entries in the first year of the transition a nd his e mphasis o n increasing
accessio ns immediate ly as opposed to a more gradual shift to volunteerism.
Laird took the mo ney for the additiona l pay from the contingency fund, but
left Kelley over $106 millio n for e mergencies. Of the no npay ite ms, the Army,
which had 52 percent of the requirements, received 64 percent of the funds.
Despite its success in arguing its case, the A rmy continued to voice preference fo r proficie ncy pay instead of a co mbat arms enlistment bonus. The A rmy
wanted to begin offering proficie ncy pay immediately and was p repared to do
so with reprogram med funds. Legislative authority for proficiency pay already
existed, and it could be expanded under curre nt law. A bonus, o n the other
hand, would require congressional approval. That could take mo nths, the Army
argued, and the delay in lost volunteers could be costly. F urthermore, the Recruiting Command was prepa ring to feature the special combat arms proficiency
pay in a paid, prime-time radio and televisio n advertising experiment. The
A rmy's arguments failed to move Laird and irritated Kelley, who did not want
the consensus achieved in December disturbed . Reluctantly, Laird agreed to le t
the Army argue its proficiency pay case before Congress, but he passed the
word to the W hite House a nd Capitol H ill tha t he p referred the bo nus. 19
Nixon incorporated the package in his a nnual budget message to Congress
on 28 January 1971 wi tho ut alteration. At the same time the president finally
made public his inte nt to ask for only a two-year extensio n of ind uction authority. It was now up to the Defense Department and the services to convince
Congress that an all-volun teer force was desirable, practical, and affordable .
Thereafter Congress spent eight months in 1971 conducting hearings,
preparing legislation, debating, and finally approving a two-year extension of
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induction authority a nd raising military p ay to attract more voluntee rs. In the
end , the Nixon administration received more than it asked for- or wanted-in
some areas. The administration had requested $908 million in pay raises for
1972 as phase I of a two-part pay package with the intention of asking for more
in 1973. Congress, which apparently arrived at the same conclusion as did
Laird, reasoned that a larger pay raise in the first year of the transition would
give the process a better chance of success. and doubled the pay hike by authorizing $1,825.4 million. Congress a lso approved $276 million for nonpay Project
Volunteer programs in 1972.20
T he Army received one very rude surprise from Congress during consideration of the volunteer force legislative package. T he Senate red uced the authorized average strength of the armed forces for 1972 by 56,000. T he Army's
share of the cut came to 50,000. Senator John Stennis justified the action on
the grounds that withdrawals from Vietnam and modest red uctions in support
troops in E urope made the stre ngth cuts possible. Senator Peter Dominick of
Colorado suggested other motives. By reducing military end strength in 1972,
Congress reduced the potential margin for failure of recruiting in the first year
without a draft. If a deficit did occur it wo uld be smaller and could be reduced
or eliminated at lower cost by yet another pay increase in the following year. 2 1
Except for the reduction in strength, the imp lementatio n of which caused
considerable turmoil, the Army fared well with the Congress in 1971. The
Army's success at influencing the Defense D epartment's input to the administration budget request paid off. But the process had taken precious time, and
the end of induction authority was less than two years away. Fortunately the
Army, particularly General Forsythe and his "SAMVA Warriors," had not
been idle. While Congress deliberated the future of peacetime conscription
through the summer of 1971, Forsythe had already begun to wean the Army
away from the draft.
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CHAPTER V

The Manpower Laboratory
SAMVA And the Modern
Volunteer Army Program
The Army could not wait to see how Congress responded to the selective
service extension and military pay increase bil ls that formed the heart of the
Nixon administration's program to end the draft by 1973. The urgency that led
to the creation of a special assistant for the modern volunteer Army (SAMVA)
in the autumn of 1970 did not flag. General Forsythe threw himself into the job
and was involved almost immediately in virtua lly every aspect of Army activities. L ike the men who created his position- Westmoreland, Brehm, and Kerwin- Forsythe harbored grave concerns about the institutional health of the
Army. He too saw in the a ll -volunteer force concept an opportun ity to reestablish order a nd professional standards in the military.
SAMVA Planning

Forsythe's charter directed him to develop a comprehensive program and
imple mentation plan for achieving a volunteer Army by mid-1973. He viewed
the task as a twofold project. To meet the zero-draft goal, the Army recruiting
system needed a total overhaul. After a generation of reliance on selective service, recruiters had lost the knack for seeking out potential volunteers and selling the Army to them. Recruiters had become order takers. True volunteers and
draft-motivated volunteers came to the recruiter a nd essentially accepted what
limited choices the Army offered. The recruiting force for a n all-volunteer Army
would have to be larger, innovative, and dynamic. It would also need a different
product to "sell " to potential volunteers, and improving the product-making
the Army attractive to prospective volun teers- was Forsythe's second task.
Forsythe believed that the success of the volunteer force concept depended on creating the kind of Army young people would want to join. To
make the Army attractive involved increasi ng pay, reducing irrita nts of service
life, and, most important to Forsythe, restoring professionalism. The pay initiative represented the least controversial aspect of the program as Forsythe
began his work. He would focus his attention on internal improvements.
Project PROVIDE suggested numerous ideas for eliminating unproductive tasks and de humanizing practices associated with Army enlisted life, and
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Forsyt he had tho ughts of his own on how to e nha nce the professiona l image
of soldie ring. Wha t he lacked was empirical data. T hus, Forsythe concl uded
that his first order of business was to conduct experiments with the va rious
pro posals to make the A rmy attractive to volunteers. On ly the n would he
have a basis for developing a true program for e nding relia nce on the draft.
Forsythe's dile mma lay in the fact that the A rmy had only thirty mo nths to accomplis h everything. He wo uld have to conduct his experime nts, overha ul the
recruiting system, a nd develop his program simulta neously.
Forsythe faced o ne mo re problem as he began his assignment as
SAMVA. Many career and noncommissioned officers in the A rm y ha rbored
grave reservations about the volunteer force concept. As the congressio nal
debate over draft exte nsio n a nd the pay ra ise began and Forsythe la unched
his experime nts, expressio ns of dissent over e nding the draft began to be
heard fro m the career ranks and a uxiliary circl es s uch as retiree and veterans
groups. T hus Forsythe soon fo und himself on the road expla ining and justifying his evolving program as much to the Army itself as to foes a nd skeptics
outside of the service. 1
T he first month proved especia lly hectic. As the head of a previo usly
nonexiste nt office, Forsythe had to create his organization fro m scratch. Initially he leaned heavily on Colone l Butle r, who provided a valuable link between the study and the expe rime ntal phases of the transition . Butler 's te nure,
however, was shortlived. Rece ntly selecte d for pro motio n to colone l, he wo uld
soon depa rt to attend the A rmy Wa r College. T hus, a lthough Butler was a
valuable source of information a nd continuity, Forsythe needed his own people in the new organization. 2
O ne of Forsythe 's first actions on assumi ng the role of SAMVA was to
na me his deputy a nd begin to pull together a staff. The off-line nature of his
orga nization a llowed Forsythe to range widely in his search. He wanted Col.
Ro bert M. Montague, Jr., with whom he had worked as a me mbe r of A mbassador Robe rt W. Komer 's personal staff during the latter's di rectio n of the
Civil Operatio ns and R evolutionary D evelo pme nt Support (CORDS) progra m in Vietnam. Montague served as an aide to Komer in both the White
House and Saigon whe re the CORDS chief gained the reputatio n for using
unconventio nal means fo r solving proble ms. Forsythe, who served as Komer's
deputy, freq ue ntly fo und himself smoothing waters between the CORDS staff
a nd military a nd other civilian agencies in Was hington and Vi etnam.3 Now
Forsythe sought Montague for the same role in his new organizatio n.
Montague joined SAMVA in Novembe r 1970 a nd bro ught with him a
wea lth of ideas about how to make the all-volun teer concept work. He came
di rectly from commanding the 5th Infantry D ivisio n A rtillery at Fort Carson,
Colorado, where he had dealt with soldiers on a daily basis, observed the ir living and work ing condi tions, and knew firstha nd of the frustrations they faced.
H is assignme nt at Fort Carson coincided with Maj. Gen. Bern ard Rogers'
te nure as commander of the 5th Infantry D ivisio n (Mechanized). U nder
Rogers' leadership t he division experime nted with severa l nontraditional ap-
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proaches to solving personne l problems t hat Mo ntague would later commend
to Forsythe as they launc hed the Modern Volunteer Program.
When R ogers had taken over the 5th Division in September 1969 the divisio n suffered from all of the problems associated with the U.S. Army of that
period: high personnel turnover, crime, absences, drug ab use, and racial conflict. Discipline, morale, and combat readiness dropped steadily. R esorting to
traditiona l Army me thods such as investiga tio ns and punishment aimed at isolating a nd e liminating " troublemakers" or vigorous training to instill soldier
pride a nd uni t esprit failed to stem the decline.
In February 1970 Rogers took a new approach. Recognizing that the soldie rs in his division- like the soldiers thro ughout the Army-were mostly
draftees and Vietnam returnees with little commitment to the service, Rogers
rejected further attempts to compel or intimidate the m into accepta ble behavior and chose to co-opt them. He established an En listed Man 's Council. Junior
enlisted soldiers (grade E-4 and be low) elected compa ny represe ntatives who
met regularly with the ir battalion comma nder. The company representatives
e lected a battalion re presentative who became part of a brigade council.
Brigade representatives, in turn , constituted the division council that met with
Roge rs. The council brought the views, complai nts, and suggestio ns of the lowest ranks-who constituted the largest number of soldiers at Fort Carson- directly to Rogers' attentio n, unfiltered by layers of intervening command levels.
The council gene rated ideas immediately. R ogers adopted 70 p ercent of
the council 's ea rly suggestions for improving e nlisted living and working conditions at Fort Carson. H e ended Saturday morn ing inspection and daily
reveille a nd retreat formations. Soldiers received permissio n to partition the ir
barracks and decorate the m to taste . Bright colo rs, black lights, a nd psychedelic posters blossomed. E nlisted clubs on post took o n the appearances of
coffee ho uses, and officers were e ncouraged to drop in and " rap" with the
men . Traditionalists decried the experiments, charged that the council unde rmined authority, and predicted disintegration of the chai n of command.
Nothing of the sort happened. Within ten mo nths reen listments at Fort
Carson increased 45 percent, absences and crimi nal activities declined, and
morale a mong junior e nlisted soldie rs went up. Rogers said the new system
mere ly forced the A rmy to "give a damn about the soldie r." Col. D avid
Hughes, Rogers' chie f of staff, concluded that t he a pproach worked because
" when mistrustful soldiers saw that their complaints and s uggestions actually
got a hearing, a nd they got an answer, they began to trust." Furthermo re, a
sense of reciprocity de veloped. A s the soldie rs received more discretion over
their dail y affairs, they accepted the responsibility of self-discipline. Peer press ure often bro ught into line soldiers who deviated from the new sta ndards and
ab used newly won privileges.4
Montague's experie nce at Fort Carson convinced him that changes in lifestyle could make the Army more attractive to volunteers and, moreover, were
necessa ry even if the draft was retained. H is experie nce o n Ambassador
Ko mer's staff convinced him that innovative programs often required unortho -
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dox mea ns of implementation to assure success. Montague combined his attitudes and experience in a zealous determination to push SAMVA initiatives
without regard to normal Army staff procedures. H e expected resistance not
out of ulte rior motives but due to bureaucratic ine rtia a nd traditiona lism. The
former would involve require me nts to coordinate things fully througho ut the
staff with all the attendant de lays, budge tary squabbles, and misunderstandings
or misinterpretations. Traditio nal resistance would come from those in the
Army who feared that change would undermine discipline and readiness.
Montague developed a system to overcome resistance. Genera l Westmore land and Secretary of the Army Resor, as we ll as R esor's successor,
Robert F. F roe hlke , a ll supported the a ll -volunteer force. Montague figured
out which one was more likely to support a specific idea a nd, using Forsythe's
unique access, first a pproached the office most likely to give him a favorab le
hearing. If he fa iled to get past the vice chie f of staff or secretary of the General Staff on an issue, "we'd go to Mr. Resor or Mr. Froehlke and have them
walk through the door of the Chief of Staff and announce what they had decided to do. " s
Montague also identifie d a nd "made friends" with those people who supported the voluntee r force concept e lsewhere in the defense establ ishment
and Washington. Within the Army Montague worked closely with Clayton
Gompf, a retired colonel on Assistant Secretary of the Army Bre hm's staff
who was a confida nt of Secre tary Resor. He deve loped a similar re lationship
with G us Lee, a career civil servant on Roger Kelley's defense manpower
staff. Later Montague established contacts with aides to me mbers of Congress
supportive of the a ll-volunteer force, notably Andrew E ffron of Congressman
William Steiger's staff and Stephen H erbits, the form er Gates Commission
me mber who as a me mbe r of Senator Robert Stafford 's staff was considered
the chief theoretician of the antidraft forces o n Capitol Hill.
Montague used these contacts in a varie ty of ways. T hro ugh Gompf a nd
Lee he could bypass normal staff procedures a nd obtain informatio n or send
requests directly into the Army and defe nse secretariats. Informal contacts on
Capitol Hill prove d useful whe n the Army neede d to build support for progra ms unpopular with key me mbers of the A rmed Services Committee or defe nse appropriations subcommittees.6
With Montague on board Forsythe worked out a me thod of operatio ns.
Initia lly he, Montague, and Butler would put together a te ntative program .
Forsythe would sell it to the senio r leade rship a nd go on the road to help build
support within the Army and before Congress. Montague wo uld push it
thro ugh the staff. "Montague was my bulldozer," Forsythe later recalled. From
Butler the SAMVA acquired what Forsythe termed his list of "'670 Jim
Dandy things' that had come up in these previous studies as to what you could
do to have a volunteer Army. " T he proposed innovations included changes in
everything from personne l policies, training syste ms, and logistics manageme nt to regulations governi ng soldiers' off-duty time, hair styles, and even
how they decorated their living spaces.
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With Westmoreland's concurrence For~ythe decided to launch the Modern Volunteer Army Program (MVAP) dramatically by having the chief of
staff announce several innovative changes Army-wide. The next step would be
the inauguratio n of a series of experiments at various Army bases in the
United States. T he purpose of t he former initiative was to display immediate
Army action on behalf of the a ll-volunteer effort fo llowing Westmoreland's
speech to the AUSA conve ntion in October 1970. Launching the experiments
at selected Army posts would also demonstrate action as well as gather
needed empirical data , but it would do so without shocking the institution.
Forsythe knew that many in the Army were uneasy over the volunteer force
concept. By experime nting first he hoped to reassure doubters that "it's not
going to happe n all over until it's tried." 7
Forsythe's operation began to develop its proposals for Army-wide initiatives, field experiments, recruiting reorganization, and an overall master plan to
integrate the volunteer Army effort simultaneously in November 1970. Each of
these efforts represented a major undertaking and promised to have a significant
impact on the Army. What would become the Master Program for the Modern
Volunteer Army was only dimly visible. It was like a jigsaw puzzle made up of
blank pieces. Many ideas would yield unacceptable or unintended consequences
and ultimately be rejected. From the start it was a trial-and-error efforts

The Modern Volunteer Army Program
The broad outline of what became the Modern Volunteer Army Program
was already visible when Forsythe assumed his role as SAMVA. T he all-volunteer Army would be achieved by simultaneous action along three fronts: development of incentives designed to attract new recruits; improvement of service
attractiveness; and adoption of new recruitment practices aimed at informing
prospective volunteers about the "new" Army. Low- or no-cost initiatives in
support of the three components of the program were to be implemented
Army-wide as they were approved. Initiatives that required funds were to be
tried on an experimental basis first. If these experiments yielded promising results, funds for full-scale implementation would be requested.
What the program lacked was a conceptual framework acceptable at once
to the Army, the supporters of the all-volunteer force , and the congressmen
who held the purse strings. E nding reliance on the draft was an obvious goal,
but emphasizing that aim contained risks. Many career soldiers and key members of Congress open ly doubted the value of e nding peacetime inductions.
Forsythe thus chose to emphasize professionalism as the goa l of the Modern
Volunteer Army Program. The idea was not new. From the beginning of the
Army's internal examinations of the all-volunteer concept members of the
study groups and leaders who reviewed their efforts agreed that the post-Vietnam Army needed substantial improvements regardless of whether the draft
ended or not. Westmoreland and Palmer established the basis for a philosoph-
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ical framewo rk fo r the Army's all-volunteer effort when they approved the
PROVIDE recomm endations in October 1969.
Forsythe, Montague, and Butler roughed out the program in a series of
day a nd night sessions between mid-October and 6 November 1970. The
state d goal of the Modern Volu nteer Army Program was " to create a professionally cha lle nging and personall y rewarding A rmy," which, as a salubrious
by-product, could get along without conscription. 9
Initially Forsythe intended to increase professio nalism by a mixture of actions a imed at improving training and job satisfactio n. Many measures were
targeted at the individual soldier. Efforts to upg rade service life, such as
higher pay and better ho using, a lso contributed to enhanced professiona lism.
A more professionally attractive Army represented the product that Forsythe
expected recruite rs to sell to volunteers. The second major component of the
program would invo lve rebuilding and reorienting the sales force.
But the exigencies of the situation that set the zero-draft goa l at 31 D ecember 1972 demanded a significant increase of voluntary e nlistments almost
immediate ly. As noted earlie r, D epartme nt of the Army manpower experts
had estimated that e nlistme nts of true volunteers would have to increase 300
perce nt overall to sustain an active force of 900,000; the combat arms required
a 1,200 pe rcent increase. In order to attract volu nteers immediately, b efo re
improvements in service attractiveness took hold, Forsythe added a th ird
compone nt- e nlistme nt incentives- to the program.
Consistent with his recognition of the needs of the combat a rms, Forsythe
e mphasized actions to improve professionalism and incen ti ves to attract volunteers to the Infantry, Armor, and Artillery. No-cost or low-cost initiatives
were to be ap plied throughout the Army, but initiatives requiring money
would for the most part be aimed a t the combat arms initia lly and on a n expe rime ntal basis o nly.
Westmoreland a uthorized experiments in each of the three compo ne nt areas
of the Modern Volunteer Army Program. To test combinatio ns of ideas aimed at
improving service attractiveness and military professionalism, Forsythe proposed
a series of fie ld experiments at four Army posts in the U nited States a nd in E urope. Essentially he planned to adopt the ongoing experime nt at Fort Carson
and, beginning in January 1971 , to expand it to include a basic tra ining facility
(Fort Ord), a n installation oriented towa rd junior officers and noncommissioned
officers (Fort Benning), a second troop location in the U nited States (Fort
Bragg), and selected troop centers in G ermany (USAREUR). Forsythe dubbed
the experiments Project VOLAR (Volunteer Army). He intended to use the initial VOLAR posts as test beds. Each post commander would receive $5 million
with which to try out ideas aimed at improving training, living and working conditions, a nd career attractiveness. Successful ideas would be tried elsewhere beginning in July 1971 (fiscal year 1972). Following further refinement Forsythe intended to inaugurate worldwide application of proven actions in fiscal year 1973.
Westmoreland also approved the SAMVA's proposal to seek autho rity to
offer proficiency pay to volunteers for the combat arms. During the planning
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stage of this proposal in late October 1970 Gene ra l Forsythe justified the concept as "specia l pay for special people." Altho ugh the other services and Defe nse Department m anpower experts continued to oppose the proficiency pay,
he wanted to avoid offering enlistme nt bon uses, wh ich he considered bounties.
Proficiency pay had to be earned thro ugh meeting prescribed sta ndards. E nlistme nt bonuses, on the othe r hand, required no thing more than the act of
volunteering for specific hard-to-fill positions. Laird had overruled Westmoreland and requested money for e nlistme nt bonuses in fiscal year 1972. But
Forsythe persisted, a nd Laird reluctantly permitted the Army to re quest permission from Congress to reprogram $25 million for a proficie ncy pay experime nt beginning in A pril 1971. Forsythe planned to compare the results of the
proficiency pay experiment with those obtaine d from the e nlistme nt bonus requeste d fo r fiscal year 1972. Confident that he would s ucceed in convincing
Congress to release the funds for proficie ncy pay, Forsythe included the specia l pay incentive in the Modern Volunteer Army Progra m. 10
T he third compone nt of the Modern Volunteer Army Program also received money for experime ntal projects. Forsythe requested a nd received authority to increase the strength of the recruiting force of approximately 3,000
by 536 and to ra ise the recruiting advertisi ng budget from $3.1 million to $18.1
million for the remainder of fiscal year 1971. He asked for 3,000 additio nal recruiters and a $30 million advertising b udget for fisca l year 1972. He intended
to put all of the additional recruiters on the streets looking for volunteers.
Meanwhile his office a nd the Recruiting Command began to develop an advertising campaign designed to feature the changes that were taking place in the
A rmy. T he the me of the campaign would be "The Army Is Changing-For t he
Better." T he Recruiting Comma nd prep ared a test to determine the potential
of paid radio a nd te levision advertising d uring prime broadcast time. 11
Consistent with his charter, Forsythe retaine d considerable control over
the execution of the Modern Volunteer A rmy P rogram. Each A rmy staff
agency and all eleme nts of the chain of command received instructio ns to
"give full support and p riority attention to MVAP and its goa ls." Westmoreland gave Forsythe a uthority to communicate directly with posts and organizations participa ting in the va rious experiments while informing intermediate
commands. Westmoreland a lso agreed to launch the Modern Volunteer Army
effort personally. He used the occasion of the A rmy Commanders' Confere nce, an annua l meet ing of the senior leaders of the service, to o utline the progra m a nd direct complia nce with it. A t the same time Westmoreland anno unced the immediate Army-wide implementation of a series of no-cost
actions aimed at improving service a ttractiveness.

High-Impact Actions
T he first overt A rm y action on behalf of the all-volunteer force effort following Westmore land's speech to the AUSA o n 13 October 1970 and the appointment of Forsythe as SAMYA was the announcement of the implementa-
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tion of a package of "High Impact Actions Toward Achieving A Modern Volunteer Army." Westmoreland unveiled these actions on 30 November at the
Army Comm anders' Confere nce, the annual gathering of the Army's top leaders who reported directly to the chief of staff. T he occasion was appropriate.
Rumors of policy changes had been circulating throughout the Army since the
Army Times had published portions of the Project PROVIDE recommendations in November 1969. A year later, following his dramatic speech to the Association of the U.S. A rmy convention committing the Army to support the
all-volunteer effort, it was time for Westmoreland to be specific.
The Army was already actively seeking money for long-range programs
such as eliminating KP and renovating barracks. The actions Westmoreland
anno unced to his key commanders on 30 November cost nothing and could be
imple me nted immediately. They included ending traditional daily reveille formations and libera lization of pass policies to include the e limination of the requirement for soldiers to sign in and out of their units, bed checks, and locally
imposed restrictions on travel distance whi le on pass. Westmoreland announced that he nceforth the Army staff would not work on Saturdays "except
for 'crash' actions" and directed his fie ld commanders to follow suit.
The chief of staff also told his subordinates of Army staff efforts to revise
the system of formal inspections, eliminating the emphasis on "spit and polish" harassment of troops. Unannounced inspections of unit mainte nance a nd
ad ministration programs had evolved into a major irritant and a source of fear
and loathing at the battalion and company levels. Additionally, Westmoreland
continued, all Army regulations would be reviewed and revised to simplify
language and e liminate outmoded policies. Nonessential and repetitive
mandatory training was to be eliminated and basic training improved to allow
soldiers to progress according to performance.
Westmorela nd directed his key commanders to make b etter use of their
noncommissioned officers in communicating to the soldier and in identifying
areas of discontent. He alluded to the ongoing experime nts with e nlisted
men's councils and brought in General Rogers to talk about the results he had
achieved at Fort Carson. " Every commander can do as well," Westmorela nd
said. To do less "will not be sufficient. "
The unifying focus of the high-impact actions was to eliminate unnecessary irritants and give the soldier more personal freedom without lowering
discipline. With an eye toward the latter Westmoreland also announced the
relaxation of restrictions on alcoholic beverages in noncombat areas o n a trial
basis. Commanders could serve beer in mess halls and install beer vending machines in barracks at their discretion. Westmoreland asserted that if the Army
stopped treating the soldier as a juvenile and started dealing with him "li ke a
responsible man he will act like one." T he e limination of restrictions on personal movement and the beer in the barracks experiment represented gestures
in support of that assumption.
Taken togethe r, the new policies Westmoreland announced on 30 November aimed at improving the attractiveness of service life. He warned his com-
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manders that the changes were just beginning and that "much inertia must be
overcome." He challenged them to double reenlistme nts b y 1 July 1971 a nd
triple the m by 1 Ja nuary 1972. T he draft, he warned, was no longer an "opene nd manpowe r account"; the Army had " bee n spoiled by the draft" and it was
going to e nd . "The time for debate on whether this is a good idea is
over ... the decision has been made ... I expect your full support. " 12
Westmoreland's support of the all-volunteer force concept at the November 1970 Army Commande rs' Conference set the stage for future initiatives
and, through his demonstration of persona l support, le nt a necessary legitimacy to Forsythe and the Modern Volunteer Army Program. But the high-impact actions did not spring fu ll grown from Westmoreland 's brow. T he actions
Westmoreland announced on 30 Novembe r were drawn from a list prepared
by Forsythe's office earlier in the month, and most of those ideas had been
thrashed about the Army staff since the chief of staff approved the Project
PROVIDE recomme ndations a year earlier. Proposals such as ending ro utine
reveille forma tions, liberalization of pass restrictions, and the five-day workweek already had been approved. 13 Staff review and approval of these actions
was complete by the end of September 1970. B utler, Montague, and Forsythe
added only those proposals ending inspections and permitting beer in the barracks and also urged the chief of staff to direct the establishme nt of e nlisted
men's councils Army-wide. Westmoreland approved Forsythe's package in
principle on 13 November and directed the Army staff to review it to ide ntify
"any serious pitfalls" before he gave his fin al approval. 14
T he staff posed numerous objections. Beer in the barracks and in the mess
halls proved to be a major issue. All elements of the staff either opposed the
idea outright or urged a "go slow" approach. Forsythe argued that over-control of alcohol was a major irritant with troops. Westmoreland agreed to give
comma nde rs discre tionary authority to test the idea a nd directed his subordinates to report on the results by 1 July 1971.
T he proposed directive establishing enlisted men 's councils Army-wide
also encountered opposition. The assistant chief of staff for force development
considered the proposal tantamount to creating a union. The deputy chief of
staff for personnel offered an alternative approach including noncommissioned
officers. Forsythe argued that councils had prove n their worth where they already existed. Voluntary adoption of the concept was un likely, he warned; o nly
by ordering their establishment throughout the Army could Westmoreland assure their acceptance. Westmoreland overruled Forsythe a nd decided merely
to allude to the concept and suggest it be tried on a n ad hoc basis.
The chief of staff also backed off from directing outright cessation of the
odious inspections. Instead, on the advice of his deputy chief of staff for logistics and the inspector general, he elected to announc·~ only that the procedures governing the unpopular inspections were under review and new policies would be forthcoming. 15
The manne r in which the chief of staff and Army staff decided on the
high-impact actions bothe red Forsythe. He worried constantly about the lack
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of time available to accomplish the transition. Although he respected Westmoreland, Palme r, and other key figures on the Army staff and the senior
commanding gene rals in the field, Forsythe complained of "fearful leadership. " From Forsythe's perspective ma ny people in decision-making positions
were simply too cautious. T hey wanted to go slowly on every proposal: "let's
think about this, le t's study it some more, let's have some body do a research
project on it," Forsythe recalled. Meanwhile, " the clock is running and guys
out there were being drafted. " Westmoreland helped by issuing directives
from the top. B ut Forsythe fo und that often the word did not fi lter down the
chain of command. Intermediate comma nders who d isagreed with the new direction the Army was taking ignored change or looked the other way when
subordinates failed to e nsure compliance.
Forsythe's solution was to establish "SAMVA points of contact" throughout the Army. Using his authority as a special assistant to the chief of staff,
Forsythe ordered the establishment of mode rn volunteer Army liaison positions on major staffs. He notified these officers of new policies and changes d irectly. Field commanders complained that the syste m represented a dual communications network that subverted the chain of comma nd. Palmer agreed
and ordered Forsythe to use established notification procedures. 16
Montague considered General Palmer and eleme nts of the A rmy staff
major roadblocks. H e characterized Palmer as a "reluctant dragon" who cared
deeply for the Army, passionately supported efforts to rebuild it, but urged caution. Palmer, Montague observed, feared that the changes necessary to create a
volunteer force might upset discipline and readiness if pushed too fast.
Montague had less respect for the Army staff, especially after seeing how
it handled the first set of high-impact actions proposals. As the all-volunteer
Army effort gained recognition the SAMVA office began to receive unsolicited suggestions. Later Forsythe issued an open invitation for ideas. Montague screened every recomme ndation. Then he passed them to the Army
staff for comment. But, as he told a contact in the secretary of the Army's office in a moment of despair, "Farming them out to the Staff will not likely result in any positive action. " He considered turning promising ideas over to
consultants or researchers. O nce outsiders developed programs "your office
and ours can instruct the Staff to carry them out. " 17
Montague's frustration with Palmer and the Army staff was a natural
function of his perspective. Driven by the seemingly impossible deadline to
e nd reliance on the draft by the end of 1972, Forsythe, Montague, and the rest
of the "SAMVA Warriors," as Forsythe's people began calling themselves, focused their sights solely on the goals and programs of the Modern Volunteer
A rm y Program.
Westmoreland and Palmer had broader horizons. Charged with the responsibility for leading and managing the who le Army, they looked on
Forsythe's innovations more cautiously. Palmer, who ra n the Army on a dayto-day basis, thought that Forsythe and his people served a useful purpose.
"They got the attention of the whole A rmy," he said later, but he had prob-
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Jems wi th SAMVA too. As he reviewed Forsythe's proposals he concluded at
least ha lf were " half baked," and he succeeded in quas hing the m. •s
Ideas that Pa lmer and Westmoreland screened we nt to the Army staff
which , despite Montague's analysis, a lso served a useful purpose. Not noted
for its gene ration of new ideas, the staff system he lped by identifying potential
unintende d conseque nces of many of SAMVA's sche mes. The tension between
Forsythe's people and the Army staff was thus natural. Occasionally Forsythe
became directl y involved. "George and I used to blow fire at each other more
than once in a while," recalled General Walter Kerwin, the deputy chief of
staff for personne l. 19 It was a necessary product of the dynamic process a imed
at changing personnel practices a nd assumptions that had been in place for
nearly thirty years.
Forsythe recognized the necessity to get along with the Army staff. His
small office did not have the personnel to research each idea thoroughly. But
as soon as Westmoreland announce d the first set of high-impact actions,
SAMVA began preparing ano ther. Westmorela nd a nd Palmer ap proved some
of the proposals immediately. For example, Forsythe pushed again for an announceme nt e nding Command Maintena nce Management and Annual General Inspections. The new, less onerous procedures for the CMMI were ready,
so Westmoreland had no tro ub le approving their immediate release as a highimpact action . On receipt of the news Montague was jubilant. "CIS [chief of
staff] has approved e limination of CMMI ! Victory!" he scrawled across the
message slip.20
The haircut issue in many ways typified the problem of change in the
Army at the unit level. Westmoreland had approved t he release of a statement
a nnouncing a review of regulations governing hair styles and directing commande rs not to establish local haircut standards more severe than those currently in force. Along with restrictions o n personal freedom during off-duty
hours and on alcoholic beverages, soldiers resented Army haircut rules intensely. Existing regulations left much discretion to local commanders and
standards va ried from unit to unit, often on the same post. A deputy assista nt
secretary of the Army, returning from a trip to Europe in October 1970, conside red troop unhappiness over haircut regulations sufficiently demoralizing to
bring it to the attention of Secretary of the Army Resor. The nub of the issue,
he reported, lay in disagreements between noncomm issioned officers a nd soldie rs over what constituted "looking good": "The NCO wants the soldier to
look good, which to him means short hair. The young soldie r a lso wants to look
good, but to him good means long hair. " 21 T he Army released its new haircut
regulations in April 1971 and the following month published a poster illustrating "various hair styles, mustaches and sideb urns which are acceptable." 22
Westmoreland refused o utright to approve a proposal to eliminate standard wall and footlocker arrangements req ui red of troops living in barracks.
"This is a loser! " he wrote on the list Forsythe offered. He also considered the
idea of ending "bad check" lists-names of soldiers who bounced checks were
regularly circulated to loca l concessionaires- o n posts to demonstrate the
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Army's increased trust in its soldiers " another loser." Palmer agreed on the
latte r proposal, and Forsythe abandoned both quickly.23
Other proposals survived Palmer's and Westmoreland's pens and went on
to the Army staff. T he staff, in turn, killed a proposal to eliminate registration
of personal vehicles on Army posts on the grounds that local authorities would
lose the ir ability to control vehicles on their installations. The Army staff also
quashed a recommendation to release draftees re turning from Vietnam up to
three months e arly. However, proposals re quiring offices that performed personal services to remain open during lunch periods, the reduction of nonessential guard requirements, and the creation of new e nlistment options passed the
Army staff's review and were announced later in the spring of 1971.24

SAMVA and the Media
The Modern Volunteer Army opened to mixed reviews. Typically, the
Army Times obtained a n advance copy of Forsythe 's "High Impact Actions"
list. " 'Chicken' Dead ," the A rmy Tim es crowed, as it prematurely reported reduced inspections, a n end to unrealistic training, and five-day work weeks.
Following Westmoreland's announce me nt of the high-impact actions at
the Army Commande rs' Conference of 30 November 1970, the Army Tim es
highlighted the more sensational changes j ust ordered. "Beer Can Now Flow
In Barracks, Messes," proclaimed the bold headlines. The article no te d that
only 3.2 beer was permitted and obse rved that if the action led to major d isciplinary problems the policy would be "scrubbed." T he Army Times article
also reported on the new libe ralized pass policies and the end of routine
reveille formations and quoted Westmoreland correctly on the purpose of the
changes-improve ment of service attractiveness and the elimination of irritating aspects of Army life. But the emphasis was on change.
Time magazine also reported on Westmoreland's announcements of 30
November in a feature article that highlighted changes in the Navy and implie d
that the Army was steaming into the present in its rival's wake. Time also suggested that the Army expected great resistance to the Modern Volunteer Army
changes from with in, especially from the noncommissioned officers corps.25
Information often reached commanders and troops alike in piecemeal fashio n and without explanation of the inte nded purposes of the changes. T he reactions to the new policies came swiftly. Because of the rapid succession of events
leading to the formulation and announcement of the Modern Volunteer Army
Program and high-impact actions most soldiers in the field learned about them
fro m the Army Times or by word of mouth. Copies of Westmoreland's remarks
to the Commanders' Conference circulated through command channels slowly.
T he Master Program for the Modern Volunteer Army, which included a detailed
explanation of the philosophy, goals, and component programs of the implementation plan, was available for distribution in January 1971 but was withheld because it had not been thoroughly staffed through the Department of the Army.
A coordinating version approved by the Army staff reached field commanders
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in March, but the final revised maste r plan was not released Army-wide or to
the public unti l October. By that time the damage had been do ne.26
Barely a month after Westmoreland la unched the Modern Volunteer
A rm y Program, the Army Times began to receive and publish a stream of letters on the s ubject. One of the first, written by retired Air Force Lt. Gen. I ra C.
Eake r, the highly decorated and respected commander of the Eighth Air Force
during World War II , asked, "Mi litary Going Mod?" Eaker quoted a sergeant
who complained about the " hippie crew" that would result from the liberalization of the Army. The former Air Force general worried that the effort to m ake
the Army more appealing to the " modern yo uth culture" would "alienate the
loyal, dedicated me n and women who had always been the backbone of the
m ilita ry service ."27
Others agreed. "Patriot," writing from Vietnam , praised the purpose of
t he Modern Volunteer Army plan but charged tha t " the inte nt of the program
seems to have been lost in the hustle and bustle , over-enthusiasm, and mad ,
headlong rush to get there 'fustiest with the mostest' in an effort to 'prove'
that the program wiJl·work. " The result, "Patriot" continued , was the " damaging impression that military discipline is to be all but abolished." Another
writer, " Sergeant M ajor," agreed , asking " Why s uch overriding concern fo r
first termers? " and "Does the Army really believe that by relaxing discipline,
standards and quality that it will be fo r the be tte r?" 28
Not everyone shared the negative reaction to the changes taking place. Sfc.
Kenneth Cannady was sufficiently irritate d by Gene ral Eake r's Jetter to re ply.
Cannady called the '"New Army' Unalarming," and said the " biggest cause for
alarm " was not change but traditionalists like Eake r who failed to appreciate
the purpose behind the volunteer Army plan. " If he wo uld look past the tradition and scratch the surface of this subject, Gen. Eaker would discover that the
inte nt of the Modern Volunteer Army concept is not to turn the Army into a
'hippie crew,"' Cannady argued. He went on to define the real purpose of the
program as well as Westmoreland or Forsythe ever did: " Anyone with open
eyes and a half-way open mind can tell that neithe r of these fine officers is aiming at a ' mod force,'" he continued, " but they recognized that basic reform in
living and working conditions must come if the Army is to attract the m en
needed to form a modern force." Fortunately, Cannady concluded, Eaker was
retired and could not do much damage. B ut, he warned, the re were many traditionalists still in the ra nks "doing everything they can to insure that the reforms
instituted by Gen. Westmoreland flop. " 29
The de ba te on the pages of the Army Tim es reflected a much broade r argument that occurred within the Army itself in the first months of 1971. To
bolster supporte rs like Sergeant Cannady and allay the fears and suspicions of
"Patriot," "Sergeant Major," and retirees like Gene ra l Eaker, Forsythe went
on a speaking tour that took him around the country. He addressed gatherings
of officers and noncommissio ned officers on post and veterans and retiree
gro ups off post with the same m essage. He told his a udie nces that the volunteer A rmy program would result in highe r, not lower, standards and discipline.
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Freeing soldie rs from KP, post clean-up deta ils and grass cutting would give
the m back to the sergeants, he said. The result would be mo re training. Furthermore, he added , units would be able to train at full strength. "Soldiers join
the Army to soldier," Forsythe told the Army Times. His program intended to
"free the soldie r of non-soldie r duties." Forsythe defended the beer in the barracks expe rime nt. It did not represent permissiveness, he said . Soldie rs already
drank beer. He pre ferred that they drink in the barracks rather than off post
or in cars. He revea led that the idea came from a sergeant major in a n infantry
unit, a nd added, "If a man is old enough and man enough to be a soldier in his
country's Army we ought to trust him enough to have a couple of cans of 3.2
beer in the barracks."
Over and over Forsythe e mphasized that the point of VOLAR was " to
treat the soldie r like a man- to place our trust in him (as we do on the battlefield). " To make his point he quoted George Marshall:
The soldie r is a man ; he expects to be treated as an adult, not as a schoolboy. He has his rights; they must be made known to him a nd thereafter respected. He has ambition; it must be stirred. H e has a belief in fa ir play; it must
be honored. H e has need of comradeship; it must be supplied. H e has imagination; it must be stimulated. He has a sense of personal dignity; it must be sustained. He has pride; it can be satisfied and made the bedrock of characte r
once he is assured that he is playing a useful a nd respected ro le.
To give a man this is the acme of inspired leadership. H e becomes loyal
because loyalty has been given to him.
To Forsythe these " Old Army" ideas represented "the very guts of o ur MVA
program." In later years he expressed frustration at his inabi lity to get that
point across.30
In orde r to counter the perception that nonco mmissioned officers opposed the volunteer Army plan, the Third Army command sergeants major
ca lled a special conference to emphasize their support of Forsythe's program.
Command Sgt. Maj. Donald Meyer of Fort McPhe rson said, " the o nly thing
wrong with the modern vo luntee r Army is that we are 13 or 14 years too late
in starting." T he problem, another asserted, was not reforms b ut "the lackadaisical NCO who won't accept it."
Forsythe also got some needed help from othe r qua rters. The Association
of the U.S. Army published a tho ughtfu l essay by a rifle company comma nder
that echoed Se rgeant Major Meyer's sentiment. "My me n are the ones we're
trying to keep," wrote Capt. Robert Kille brew. "And we aren't keeping them. "
Pay raises and comba t anns bonuses would help, he said. Some men served for
money. But they stayed out of pride, and "they're leaving beca use they find no
tradition, no pride in their job, no sense of ide ntification with the Army they
see." He appla uded progra ms under way to improve service attractiveness and
re turn soldiers to training.
T he Ame rican Legion, which staunchly opposed e nding the draft, also
praised the Mode rn Volunteer Army Progra m. In a le ngthy article that analyzed Westmoreland 's high-impact actions, the Legio n concluded that " West-
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moreland's reforms make as much sense in a draft army as in a volunteer
army. " In response to charges that the reform s would lead to a breakdown of
discipline, the writer replied, "if we have intelligent officers who understand
leade rship, this writer fears nothing from the reforms that have been ordered
so far. If we lack e nough such officers, God help us in any case." 3 1
A t times efforts to mollify critics of the Modern Volunteer Army Program
backfired. General Ralph E. Haines, Jr. , commanding general of the Continental Army Command, which oversaw all units in the U nited States as well as the
Army's training establishment, granted a two-hour interview to the Army Times
to explain the program and his command's role in its implementation. Haines
covered all aspects of the program and carefully explained its philosophy and
goals. Media emphasis on life-style improvements created confusion and fostered negativism, he charged. Sensational headlines created false impressions
a mong veterans, retirees, and career officers and noncommissioned officers that
the Army " is seeking to gain 'popularity thro ugh permissive ness.' " The reactions by "old sarge," he added were critical and had to be reversed. T he Times
ran the story with a headline reading: "' O ld Sarge'-Big VOLAR Hang up."
The interview set off a new debate within the Army as "old sarges" responded to the charge that they stood in the way of progress. "SFC E- 7," writing
from Fort Meade, exploded: "sure treat the troops as human beings: they are. Remove necessary irrita nts but don't turn an Army into civilians or you will lose
that next war." He resented the suggestion by "a general officer of some prominence" that "NCOs should either adjust or get out of the Army." "Concerned
NCO" from Fort Monroe also interpreted Haines' remarks as a condemnation of
noncommissioned officers. He charged that the real problem rested with General
Haines, who demanded compliance with the new volunteer Army guidelines
without providing the resources to accomplish them. Troops were being freed
from guard duty that still had to be done, for example, and noncommissioned officers were standing guard in their place. "Captain MVA" poured gasoline on the
fire in a letter from Germany that accused old sergeants of opposing long hair
because they had forgotten what it was like to be young. " Old soldier, do you really have a good justified reason why the young soldier can't have long hair, sideburns, beards and mustaches," the captain asked, "or are you saying to yourself 'If
I had to do it when I came in the Army, so does the young soldie r coming in
today.'" M. Sgt. James Guyton retorted from Fort Lewis that "Capt. MVA and
all his cronies depend on us (noncommissioned officers) for getting their work done
whether they care to admit it or not. " 32
By May a new tone began to creep into the open debate. "Change is life ,"
argued Sp4c. Richard Tietjens. "The Army must change to re ma in viable," he
continued, or, like the dinosaurs, it wo uld die. And, he noted significantly,
"Discipline is not relaxed. Some unreasonable practices have been deleted ,
but this does not indicate wholesale mutiny." S. Sgt. Charles Gerrald went further. He called the changes engendered by the Modern Volunteer Army Program "welcome," and wondered why anyone could be against "any changes
that can benefit the military and its missions.'' Sfc. Theodore Evans was even
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more frank. H e calle d the " bickering" over the merits of the volunteer force
changes " non-professional" and deplored what he characterized as a new tendency among noncommissioned officers: "fighting AGAINST benefits being
offered the ir men; open conflict wit h the Army; open conflict with their men;
outright greed for personal benefits. " He called charges that the Volunteer
Army Program hurt discipline "Poppycock," and told the nonprofessionals to
"catch up- now- before it's too late." 33
The Modern Volunteer Army Program was six months old by the end of
June 1971. By that time the debate slacke ned. The Army Times published fewer
and fewer lette rs on the subject. The decline in volume of letters did not signal an
end to discussion. It did, however, suggest that some of the confusion of the early
heady days of the program had passed, and, as Specialist Tietjens observed, the
mutiny had not occurred. Beer in the barracks did no t result in any major riots.
Indeed, as Captain Killebrew revealed, beer consumption did not increase. Most
of his me n opposed the idea because "spilled beer smells." H aving exhausted the
pros and cons of the issue the army in the field got on with its business. As one
general officer, who was an assistant division commander in 1971, recalled, "we
were so very busy that one more staff section [to oversee the implementation of
Modern Volunteer Army initiatives] didn't seem to bother anybody." His attitude
was, " if that's what t hey want to do, good luck to them. " 34
Meanwh ile new ideas continued to pour into the SAMVA office. Forsythe
reported that he received between four and five hundred suggestions a month
from soldie rs all over t he Army ra nging in rank from private to general. H is
office asked the Army Times to publish its address and urged anyone with an
idea on how to make the Army more attractive " to send it in. " 35 The experiments had on ly begun.
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CHAPTER VI

VOLAR: The Volunteer Army
Field Experiment, 1971
" VOLAR was a test," General Forsythe reme mbe red. "I neve r should
have put a labe l on it. Everybody thought 'Oh, this is the Volun tee r A rmy.' In
fact it was just a test of certa in things.'' 1 The "certain things" Forsythe referred
to were a series of experiments begun a t four Army installations in the U nited
States and selected posts in Germ any in Ja nuary 1971 a imed at testing methods of increasing enlistme nts and reenlistme nts in the combat a rms, those
branches of the Army tha t research showed were crucia l to the eventual success o r fa ilure of the volunteer effort. Like the overa ll Modern Volunteer
Army Program , Project VOLAR's origins dated to the recomme ndations of
the PROVIDE re port, which assumed a le ngthy transition to a n all-volunteer
armed force after the end of the U.S. involvement in Vie tnam.

Initial Proposals
T he Army staff had begun to consider a modest test of no- or low-cost expe rime nts early in 1970 before Forsythe came on the scene. In the almost crisislike atmosphe re of Octobe r- November 1970 that attended the creation of
SAM VA, the pace of action quickened. The experimental phase of the program
was expanded first to three posts, then to fo ur and to E urope. Money to pay fo r
mo re expensive innovations was reprogrammed from other Army accounts.
R epresentatives from the insta lla tions affected were called to Washington
hastily to discuss their part in the program, and in a matte r of two weeks the
first experiments were approved and announced to an unprepared Army along
with the high-impact actions. The urgency that drove Forsythe and Montague
was real, and they communicated it to the people from the fie ld who were
drawn into the e ffort. But for the rest of the A rmy VOLAR became another
crash project that bred confusion, misunde rstanding, and, for some, resentme nt.
Initially the idea of testing innovative cha nges in Army policy applied only
to practices relating to attractiveness of service life. To the PROVIDE study
group and those on the Army staff and in the fie ld interested in pursuing the
subject, this meant e liminating " irritants" of service life such as reveille and additional duties of a nonmilita ry nature- KP, window-was hing, grass-cutting,
a nd so forth. As early as January 1970 the PROVIDE task group had proposed
a field experime nt to develop qua ntifiable data on improve ments to A rmy life.
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Essentially, the PROVIDE group inte nded to co-opt General Roger's ongoing innovations at Fort Carson. Colonel Butle r proposed making approximately $5 million avail able to the commander of Fort Carson beginning in fiscal year 1971. Whe n Gene ral Forsythe became SAMVA at the e nd of October
1970 and absorbed Butler and the PROVIDE recomme ndations, he quickly
concluded that a larger, more compre hensive test was needed, beginning immediately. Forsythe agreed that the experime nts with life-style innovations
should continue at Fort Carson, but he saw Fort Carson as the end of a series
of experiments.
The logical place to begin an overhaul of Army policies and practices
should be where the civilian first encountered the Army-basic training. Improve basic training at one of the Army's training centers, Forsythe reasoned,
and send a be tter trained and motivated soldier on to eithe r specialty training
o r directly to a unit a t a location that was also participating in the experiment
and compare the results in terms of attitudes toward the Army, reenl istme nts,
and other measurable indica tors such as undiscipline rates to those of soldiers
trained under existing systems and assigned to other posts.
Forsythe proposed to conduct the expanded experiment at three posts.
Fort Ord, in California, would serve as the foundation by providing basic
trainees. T hey would the n be assigned to Fort Benning, Georgia, for advanced
training or to Fort Carson, Colorado, for assignment to a combat unit. At each
post administrative and training practices, regulations, and policies governing
individual life-style and living and working conditions would be adjusted to
foster individual development and personal freedom.
Forsythe intended to involve the commande rs of the selected posts by allowing them to follow their own initiatives within the broad parame ters of the
Modern Volunteer Army Program philosophy. He asked for $15 million, $5
million for each post, to launch the program beginning in January 1971. T he
secretary of the Army approved the concept late in October.2
Once he obtained conceptual approval of the experimental program
Forsythe involved the selected install ations in the planning stages of the
VOLAR project. He notified the commanding generals of Forts Benning, Carson, and Ord that they were to participate and would receive $5 million each
with which to ma ke life-style improvements or to use for other purposes consiste nt with program concepts. Forsythe directed each commander to prepare
a proposal and send re presentatives to Washington for a working conference
on 2 December 1970.
Selection of the three posts had not been random. Except for Fort Be nning, planning, though not specifically devoted to volunteer Army goals, was
already unde r way. Under General Rogers Fort Carson already had a n ongoing program. T he VOLAR funds would permit Carson to expand its program
by making possible the initiation of projects previously too costly to consider.
Fort Ord had been studying and trying ways to improve the quality of instruction for basic trainees on its own initiative since mid-1969, and, in fact , was se-
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lected for the VOLAR experiment because Forsythe knew of the training center's independent efforts in that direction.
Forsythe selected Benning because it was the Infantry Center and, as
such, the proponent for training the largest of the Army's combat arms. H e
notified the commandant of the Infantry Center, Maj. Gen. Orwin C. Talbot,
personally during a visit to Fort Benning on 2 November 1970. Since Benni ng
had to start from scratch, Forsythe suggested that Talbot employ seminars
drawing from soldiers at all levels and from all post activities to develop ideas.
H e aske d for Talbot's initial plan by 19 November. 3
General Talbot appointed Col. William B. Steele, director of the Leadership Departme nt of the Infantry School, as the project officer for the Be nning
study. Steele created a planning staff, six committees, and twelve sub-study
groups drawn from all of Fort Benning's activities. T hose involved included
representatives of the noncommissioned officer students, units assigned to the
Infantry Cente r, and officer, noncommissioned officer, and enlisted wives. He
asked each sub-study group to conduct brainstorming sessions and make recomme ndations for improving service life and military professiona lism at Fort
Ben ning. Ideas generated by the groups we nt to the six committees that evaluated them, determined funding requirements, and arranged them into categories that ranged from proposals that could be implemented imme diately at
no cost on General Talbot's approval to actions that required regulations
changes, specia l waivers, or legislative authority and funds.
T he s ub-study groups generated over 250 proposals. Most dealt with removing irrita nts, enhancing personal dignity, increasing personal freedom, or
improving individual we ll-being. The only criteria that G eneral Talbot set for
acceptability was that a proposal had to be feasible for implementation at Fort
Benning a nd contribute to the achieveme nt of the volunteer Army goal in a
demonstrable fashion. T he Benning study group also deve loped a control pla n
to oversee implementation and execution of the program once approved and
an evaluation plan to de termine to what extent the actions taken under the
Benning phase of the VOLAR experiment influenced attitudes toward the
Army, intentions to re main in the service beyond initial obligations, or public
impressions about the Army.
Colonel Steele presented his study group's proposal- the Benning Pla nto General Talbot on 12 November, te n days after Talbot had received word
that his post would participate in the VOLAR experime nts. Talbot reviewed
t he plan and approved it, and Steele delivered it to General Forsythe on 19
November.
Many of the ideas expressed in the Benning Plan anticipated those unde r
study as high-impact actions. T hey involved no monetary cost. For example, on
General Talbot's a uthorization Fort Ben ning immediately eliminated reveille
formations and ordered Saturday training a nd work details cut to a minimum.
Talbot also established an enlisted men 's council, following the lead of Fort
Carson, and an enlisted wives' club to a llow that previously unrepresented
group input into the installation's affairs.
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The Benning Plan Study Group also proposed changes in training that
Talbot a pproved without waiting for review. He abolished the practice of requiring lieute nan ts attending the Infan try Office rs Basic Course to ma rch to
class. He orde re d that classes on mornings following night train ing sta rt a t
0900 hours to allow students time to p re pare for the ir lessons, a nd scheduled
classes on common subjects for captains, lie ute nants, and noncommissioned
office rs together to permit a sharing of ideas and experie nces.
In the area of community services Talbot accepted recomme ndations to
keep the post exchange and commissary open late at least o ne night weekly,
and he establishe d customer re lations courses for the ir e mployees in an effort
to improve rela tionships be tween military custome rs a nd the civilian personnel working in the stores. The stud y group wanted to revise regulations that
required service members to salute whe n e ithe r or both pe rsons were riding in
automobiles or when either or both were wearing civilian clothes, long-standing conve ntions tha t created universal confusion throughout the Army. The
Be nning Plan also contained proposals to hire civilians to perform KP, post
cle anup, and grass-cutting details; contract for free charter bus service for soldiers living off post; partition troop barracks to provide for ind ividual living
space and privacy; offer free la undry service for all enlisted men; and arrange
for free cleaning of quarters of departing fami lies.4 None of these innovations
we re considered radical, and in re trospect they appear self-evide nt. The same
was true of most recomme ndations that required funding or highe r approval.
Le ngthy lists of recomme ndations similar to the Be nning Pla n were also
prepared at Forts Carson and Ord. Planne rs at Ca rson, who had a head start
on thinking a bout ways to improve the Army by elimina ting irritants and increasing professionalism, also wanted to hire civilians to free soldie rs from KP
and othe r menial jobs unrelated to the ir military dutie s a nd wante d to complete the ir program of subdividing barracks to e nsure that every soldie r e njoyed privacy. Under the heading of " professiona lism," the commanding general at Fort Carson reco mme nded esta blishing a progra m to identify and use
soldier-civilian s kills and education in a systematic fashion. H e also requested
that Fort Ca rson be guaranteed stabilization of personne l assigned to its units
to eliminate the pe rsonne l turbulence that plagued the Army and de tracted
from individual and unit training effectiveness.5
A survey of personne l at Fort Ord was conducted to establish a basis for
recomme ndations othe r tha n revision of basic tra ining. T he s urvey results revealed significant diffe rences between trainee a nd cadre desires. Trainees
wa nted more livable ba rracks above all e lse, a fact that was " not unusual since
61% of the troop billets on this post are World Wa r II type barracks which
have suffered for years from a deprivation of maintenance funds." Next the
tra inees wanted more and be tter food. Better pay ranked a distant third.
The training cadre, consisting of career soldiers of a ll ranks, wanted pay
increases first, fo llowed by free de ntal care for their fa mil ies, improveme nts in
the cadre rooms in the ba rracks, and m ore vocationa l and educational courses
after duty hours.
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Both trainees and cadre wanted " more and better train ing a nd modern
training e quipment. " Fort Ord asked for money to re novate or repair thirtyo ne Wo rld Wa r II-type barracks and to purchase new barracks fu rniture. It
also initiated "short order" food lines in mess halls to give soldiers an alternative to standard me nus and installed soft drink dispensers in the m ess hal ls.
Ord also re queste d a 10 percent increase in the ration allowance of 4,600 calor ies a day fo r tra inees to provide more milk, stea k, and ice cream. But even
more than money and a rations increase, Fort Ord urged that the Army staff
its kitche ns with the full "num ber of mess personnel authorized and in the
right grades."
Consistent with the views of its career personne l as revea led by the survey, officers at Fort Ord requested that the Army consider extending dental
care to dependents a nd added to that request the suggestion that medical care
further be expa nded to include providing complete eye care to include glasses
for dependents. T he Fort Ord commander a lso proposed paying soldiers twice
mo nthly on an optiona l basis a nd providing a variable housing a llowance
keyed to actual local housing costs of service members forced to live off post
due to chronic shortages of government fami ly quarters. 6
The major contribution to the VOLAR experiment coming out of Fort Ord
was the Experimental Modern Volunteer Army Training Program. Until 1970
Army recruit training had consisted of a fairly standard eight weeks of basic
tra ining followed by advanced individual training in a wide variety of military
occupational specialties (MOS). In the combat arms, that segment of the Army
at which Forsythe targeted VOLAR, the Infa ntry took most of the recruits.
Following basic combat training an infa ntry recruit remained at the training
cente r and received a n additiona l e ight weeks of training at the e nd of which he
received the M ilitary Occupational Specialty (MOS) llB (light weapons infantryman) or MOS llC (indirect fire crewman), the two basic infa ntry classifications. All recruits moved through the sixteen-week program of basic and advanced individual infantry training at the same pace.
When General Forsythe notified the Fort Ord commanding general, Maj.
Gen. Phillip B. Davidson, that his training center would participate in the
VOLAR test, D avidson created a task fo rce of milita ry and civil ian experts in
the fields of training, psychology, and testing to develop the new training program. Based on guida nce from Forsythe's office, the task force designed a program oriented to the individual and based on the principles of self-paced in struction and performance-based advancement. R ecruits in t he Fort Ord
program could progress through a unified sixteen-week training cycle and, depending on the ir ability a nd initiative, ea rn up to three infantry MOSs, 11B,
ll C, and e ithe r llH (heavy weapons crewman) or llU (mechanized infantry
vehicle driver). R ecruits who passed thro ugh the program quickly would receive rewards. Officers at Fort Ord proposed to accelerate promotions for recruits who performed well, making it possible to advance as high as the grade
of E - 4 by the e nd of the sixteen-week program. R ecrui ts were to be promoted
to grade E- 2 upon completion of the llB tra ining, grade E- 3 following llH
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or 11 U training, and grade E-4 if they successfully completed all three. The
Fort O rd task force envisioned a n even more ambitio us program for exceptional trainees who completed the entire program ahead of schedule and
demo nstra te d leade rship qu alities. T he very best trainees, the task group suggested , should proceed immediately to ed ucational and vocational training at
A rmy schools or local high schools and community colleges. Fort Ord 's tra ining program was to be conducted withi n the context of a five-day, forty-hour
tra ining week.7
A ll th ree plans reached Forsythe by la te November. O n 2 December
1970, representatives from each of the posts participa ted in a working confere nce a tte nded by representatives of all the Army staff sectio ns and the Continenta l Army Command, the headquarters which supervised t he three installations. T he worki ng conference reviewed each proposal and either approved it,
approved it in concept pe nd ing changes in Army regulations or statutory limitatio ns, defe rre d it for furthe r study, or d isapproved it. T he group approved
immediate ly virtua lly all proposals not prohibited by statute. Forsythe notified
the installatio ns that proposals approved for one could be implemented at all
three without furt her staff review subject only to funding li mitations. 8
T he Departme nt of the Army a lso approved Fort Ord's Experimental Volunteer Army Training P rogram , a ltho ugh it made some changes. Fort Ord
wanted to gear up for the experiment by bringing in a full comp lement of officers and noncomm issioned officers with training experience a nd spending a
full three months preparing them for the new venture before implementing the
experimental system in a ll of its three training brigades in April 1971. Continental Army Command disapproved involving all three tra ini ng b rigades and
recomme nded that O rd begin more modestly with o nly one brigade.
Continenta l Army Command also ruled that trainees fro m Fort Ord's
progra m would be available for worldwide assignment, including Vietnam, and
not just for assignment to Benni ng or Carson as was originally proposed. The
decision mea nt that Fort O rd had to add a forty-hour block of instruction on
counte rinsurgency warfare to its program. Further revision of the plan resulted in the e lim in ation of MOS llH training and substitution of mechanized
in fa ntry vehicle driver training for t hose trainees who progressed furthest in
the program. MOS llH training involved firi ng t he 106-mm. recoilless rifle,
which was no longer in use thro ughout the Army. On the other hand , the
A rm y had an increasing need for soldiers capable of driving and maintaining
the M113Al armored personne l carrier.
Forsythe accepted the changes requested by Continenta l Army Command
a nd made o ne of his own. He di rected the comma nde r of Fort O rd to begin
the first cycle of training unde r the experimental program on 11 January 1971,
three months before O rd 's proposed start date. 9
In planning VOLAR Forsythe and the SAMVA staff conceived of a true
experiment wit h control and test populations. They intended to assign graduates from Fort Ord through Fort Benni ng to Fort Carson or directly to Carson
and to compare their attitudes toward the Army and ree nlistment rates with
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those of recruits tra ined and assigned e lsewhere. But events quickly conspired
to undermine the gra nd sche me of VOLAR. The continued de mand for infantryme n in Vietna m and the personne l turbulence gene rated by the policy
of ro tating me n through Vie tnam on a twelve-month basis made it impossible
to isolate the VOLAR participants from the Army 's worldwide manpower requireme nts. Continenta l Army Command's decision that VOLAR trainees
would be avai lable for assignme nt anywhe re thus did more than add an additional training re quire ment to Fort Ord 's expe rime ntal program.
The decision forced Forsythe to expand the number of VOLAR sites in
an effort to fo llow Ord trainees around the world. In D ecember he notified
Fort Bragg and United States Army, E urope (USARE UR), that they too
would participa te in the experiment, and he directed the m to develop pla ns
immedi ately. Forsythe a lso intended to establish scie ntific contro l populations
by comparing VO LA R trainees with regular tra inees graduated from the
Army Training Cente r a t Fort Jackson and assigne d thro ugh Fort Knox, the
Armor e quivale nt to Be nning, to Fort Ri ley. This portion of the pla n fell
through e ntire ly because of the de mands of the personne l assignment process,
but Forsythe was able to track graduates from Forts Jackson and Knox as they
were assigned to other non-VOLAR posts worldwide.
The announceme nt of the high-impact actio ns and beginning of the Modern Volunteer Army Program in Novembe r 1970 and Ja nuary 1971, respective ly, a lso negated some of the effects of the VOLAR initiatives at Carson,
Be nning, and Ord . Soon virtually every post in the Army was conducting volunteer Army expe riments of one sort or anothe r with the ir own limited resources. Soldie rs eve rywhe re enjoyed more persona l freedom on and off duty.
T hus, it proved difficult to identify a true control gro up against which to compa re the soldiers tra ined a nd assigned to VOLAR posts. 10

VOLAR Funding
T he initial VOLAR expe riments begun in January 1971 could not be pa id
for with programmed funds. Fiscal yea r 1971 monies ha d been approved a nd
appro priated earl y in 1970 before the conception of a vo lunteer Army fie ld
experime nt surfaced. T he bulk of the money for VO LAR 71 thus had to come
from existing funds, mostly by reprogra mming the Operation and Maintenance, Army (OMA), account of the Army budget. The Army spent nearly $30
million on VOLAR during the last six months of fiscal year 1971 (January to
June 1971), with $25 million coming from OMA funds. The re maining money
for VOLAR 71 projects came from the Family H ousing Manageme nt
(F HMA) and Major Constructio n (MCA) acco unts. 11
T he fast pace of VOLAR planning and the ad hoc nature of its funding
arrangeme nts for fiscal year 1971 created proble ms from the start and threate ned to bring the more visible aspects of the progra m to a halt before they
began. Such a n o utcome wo uld have discre dited the experime nt, Forsythe's
opera tion, and the A rmy's e ntire commitment to the volunteer fo rce effort. In
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this area two subprograms were especially critical: the rehabili tation and partitioning of barracks to provide dece nt individual living space a nd the hi,:ing of
civilian food service attendants-the Army's euphemism for ending KP. Both
ranked high on every list of soldiers' desires. Both the Army and SAMVA had
promised action to eliminate these irrita nts, and all VOLAR posts had indicated their intention to address these two areas. Failure to deliver on these
promises would be viewed by the soldier as a breach of contract.
Most posts still maintained large numbers of World War II mobilization
barracks that had been built hastily during the vast expa nsion of World War II
and then re tained as a reserve. The Vietnam expansion brought these old
wooden barracks into full-time use again . Built with a planned life of seven
years, they were poorly insulated, blazing hot in summer, drafty and cold in
winter, and twe nty-five years past their prime by 1970. In most cases maintenance consisted of an occasional fresh coat of paint.
Most young unmarried soldiers lived in these World War II-vintage barracks.
Typically they consisted of large open rooms called platoon bays that held up to
forty men. Standard platoon bay arrangements calle.d for ten double-deck bunks
on each side of a central aisle. Each ma n had a wall locker and a foot locker for
his military and personal belongings. Noncommissioned officers who lived in the
barracks enjoyed semiprivate or private rooms at the end of the bays.
In USAREUR soldiers lived in casernes taken over from the Germans at
the end of the war. Some dated back to the nineteenth century, and most were
marred by peeling paint, falling plaster, leaking plumbing, a nd faulty wiring.
Limited maintenance funds, reduced by the exigencies of the Vietnam War,
made it impossible for the Army's faci lities e ngineers to keep up with the deterioration . A soldier living in Merrell Barracks, Nuremberg, Germany, said of
his living conditions, " If we repaired them 100 percent they would only be half
as good as they were when Hitler's troops lived in them. " He added that the
local zoo was in better condition than troops barracks in Germany. 12
Efforts to improve troop living conditions predated the Modern Volunteer Army Program a nd VOLAR in USAREUR. In late 1968 the E uropean
command budgeted funds to begin complete renovation of 120 barracks. By
1971 work on 26 buildings was complete. In 1970 the Army began the first of
800 selected re habilitation projects in Germany. Emphasis on improvi ng living
conditions, sparked by the Nixon administration's interest in achieving an allvolunteer force, helped accele rate these progra ms, as the Army justified requests for more funds to speed completion by 1973 and 1974 in terms of their
contribution to the zero-draft goal.
U nder VOLAR barracks improvements took a different form. Commanders at the VOLAR posts authorized the construction and erection of partitions in the platoon bays creating private and semiprivate "rooms" for the occupants. Troops were then permitted to decorate these rooms to taste. The
troops did most of the labor on these projects, while facilities engineers did
the electrical work and plumbing. Project VOLAR also provided money for
barracks furnishings such as drapes, scatter rugs, individual beds with inner-
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spring mattresses, desks, and chairs. Institutional style wall lockers and Army
issue foot locke rs gave way to dressers a nd closets. Barracks became dormitories.13 But these changes did not occur immediate ly. The nature and size of the
jobs exceeded the authority of the local commands to a uthorize the expenditure of the OMA funds necessary to accomplish them. While the Army struggled to free other funds for the projects, a credibility gap developed.
All of the VOLAR posts in the United States bega n to design partitions
for barracks as soon as Forsythe and the Department of the Army approved
their plans. The designers chose one of two routes. Some planned semipermanent construction of wood and gypsum pane ls; others elected to purchase
s tandard room divide rs that the Government Services Administration developed and offered to the Army earl y in 1971. In both cases the posts expected
to finance the barracks modifications from Major Construction, Army
(MCA), funds. Problems developed almost immediately.
Approval to ex pend MCA funds for minor construction came from the
D epartment of D efe nse. But the assistant secretary of defense for installations
and logistics, Barry Shillito, the approving authority, balked. Shillito supported
the a im of barracks re habilitation, but he objected to " fritte ring away" money
on projects that would increase privacy in substanda rd barracks without raising the standards of the buildings. He argued that the Army's major effort in
barracks rehabilita tion should be directed toward a program that would improve "our pe rmane nt plant. " Shillito refused to approve VOLAR 71 minor
construction requests until a re lated ma tte r, the Army's request for $48 million in fiscal yea r 1972 for the same purpose worldwide, was app roved. He
fea red that Congress would object to the latter request and did not see any
point in proceeding until the whole issue was settled. Meanwhile p lans to partition 99 old barracks at Fort Benning and 170 at Fort Carson languished, and
the troops who had been promised private rooms with so much fanfare began
to question the sincerity of the Army. 14
Forsythe imme dia tely took the problem to Secretary of the Army Resor,
who in turn met with Shillito's de puty E dward Sheridan to iron out the problem. Sheridan explained that the Army's ap proach of using the MCA funds to
accomplish a series of minor proj ects that added up to a s izable program without prior consent of Congress risked a backlash which could result in cancellation of the whole scheme. As an alternative, She ridan suggested the Army use
its authority under section 103 of the annual Military Construction Act to a utho rize " unforeseen construction" up to $10 million with only notification of
Congress. By proceeding under section 103 the Army could begin barracks rehabilitation in fiscal year 1971 without havi ng to wait on the o utcome of its request for funds for 1972. Resor agreed, but even that process took time.
Meanwhile the barracks partitions waited .15
For the next six weeks Forsythe, Montague, and representatives from the
Army Corps of E ngineers and the Office of the D eputy C hief of Staff for Logistics traveled back and forth between the Pentagon and Capitol Hill visiting
members of Congress and sta ff me mbers of the four committees that had to
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agree to let the Army use majo r construction funds for barracks partitions.
O ne by one the committees agreed; t he Senate Appropriations Committee
was last because its staff expert on military construction was traveling. Finally,
on 30 March Forsyt he gaine d approva l and immediately no tified the comptroller of the A rmy, who released the fu nds to the fie ld. Constructio n began
on 2 A pri l, a nd on 8 April Forsythe no tified Secretary Reso r t hat t he program
on VOLAR posts would be comple ted by 15 July. Congress subseq uently approved the Army's entire request for $60 million for barracks re habilitation in
fisca l year 1972. At the troop level, however, the delay hurt. A later report
from Fort Benning, for example, stated that "The time lag involved in completing this very visible, high-impact project caused many soldiers to become
cynical abo ut the entire MVA effort." 16
A different proble m delayed the start of anothe r highly visible VOLAR
initiative in USAREUR, the replacement of soldier KPs by civilian food service wor kers. T he stateside VOLAR posts hired civi lians immediately to free
soldiers from K P and return the m to tra ining. Fort Benning let a $1.2 million
contract for civilia n KPs before it forma lly received the funds to pay them and
comme nced opera tions on 2 January 1971. In Germany the problem was not
money but a labor shortage. U nited States a rmed fo rces norma lly obtained
unskilled labor overseas from the local economy. In West Germany unem ployment was so low th at the A rmy estimated that it could not fi ll all of the estimated 3,600 positio ns needed to civilianize food service with local citizens.
USAREUR headquarters requested permission to hire U.S . citizens Jiving in
E uro pe-specifically family members of milita ry person ne l- to make up the
shortage. Since statutes limited the autho rity of t he military to create jobs for
U.S. citizens overseas or offer them to a limited category of citizens, the Army
needed pe rmission from t he Civil Service Comm ission to proceed.17
Un<;Jer Secretary of the Army Thaddeus Beal forwarded the Army's forma l
req uest for permission to hire U.S. nationals living in Germany to perform KP at
the end of March. He spelled o ut the Army's d ilemma clearly a nd specified that
the A rmy would hire Americans only after a ll the supply of local nationals ran
out. He further noted tha t the A rmy wanted to hire dependent fami ly members
of service members a lready in West Germany. T he purpose of this restriction
was twofold. First, it avoided creating jobs for transient Americans abroad. Furthe rmore, and of greater importance to the A rmy, limiting employment to military family members created jobs for low-skill A me ricans who most needed the
income and otherwise could not find employment in the Federal Republic's
economy. T he Army proposed to pay civilian KPs $1.60 an hour.
T he Civil Service Commission took two months to reply to the Army's request, a short time in the bureaucratic context b ut a lengthy delay for soldiers
in Germany who had been promised relief from such duties and for the family
members who anticipated supplementing their income by applying for the
food service jobs. Writing for the commission, Raymond Jacobson, director of
the B ureau of Policies a nd Standards, informed the Army on 3 May 1971 that
its req uest was approved. Henceforth depe ndents of military personnel could
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be hired as food service workers. The commission limited appointments under
the exception to policy to three years to coincide with the length of a normal
overseas tour of duty. With approval in hand the Army released funds to the
command in Germany to begin hiring civilians.
Because of the decentralized nature of the E uropean command, a further
vexing delay ensued while the staff at USAREUR headquarters de te'rmined
how much money each caserne and unit needed. Actual hiring did not begin
until June, and the command did not report comple tio n of conversion to civilian
food service until July 1971, at the beginning of the new fiscal year. Thus six
months elapsed between the time the Army announced an e nd of soldier KP
and the time it was realized for troops serving in Germany. The delay again
strained the credibility of VOLAR and the Modern Volunteer Army Program. 's

Evaluation
Perhaps too much can be made of the delays in starting up the more expe nsive and highly visible VOLAR programs. At the time the bureaucratic
hurdles that had to be overcome within the Army, between the Army and other
agencies, or with Congress frustrated Forsythe and Montague. Some members
of the SAMVA staff were even persuaded that the delays were deliberate and
designed to discredit the effort. Later, with the advantage of perspective, one
SAMVA "warrior" recognized that the pace of Forsythe and the others working on the problem on a daily basis contributed to the problem. "Because of
the urgency of time," he concluded, "[SAMVA] came into being by caesarian
and grew to maturity before its muscula ture was developed e nough to support
it. " 19 In the rush to show progress, Forsythe had announced programs that
could not be implemented immediately. Like the high-impact actions that
Westmoreland sprung on the unprepared units of the Army in the field, the announced VOLAR initiatives created confusion and some unrealistic expectations in those units designated to participate in the program.
By mid-1971 the hurdles had been cleared, exceptions to policy granted,
and money released. Just as the hue and cry over the Modern Volunteer Army
Program settled down by summe r, so did the confusion over VOLAR begin to
abate. T he timing proved fortunate. T he start of the new fiscal year brought
with it more money for expansion of VOLAR to eleven additional posts in the
United States and additional locations overseas. D uring fiscal year 1972 the
Army would spe nd $73.7 million on VOLAR projects. That figure did not include monies appropriated separately in fiscal year 1972 for barracks partitions and rehabilitation or barracks furniture purchases Army-wide. By the
end of fiscal year 1972 Project VOLAR involved over 300,000 active duty
A rmy pe rsonnel a nd touched the lives of 334,000 active duty family members.
VOLAR projects on the additional posts duplicated, for the most part, experiments begun at the initial VOLAR sites. By that time the emphasis had shifted
from starting new experiments to evaluating the effects of the existing programs on soldier attitudes toward the Army.2o
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Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States (1969- 1974). His support for an allvolunteer force during the 1968 presidential campaign ene1g ized the Army to seriously study the issue (NARA); right, Congressman F. Edward Hebert (D-La.) presiding over a session of the House Armed Services Commillee. As chairman ofthis powelful committee, M1: Hebert was initially skeptical about the administration :S intentions and the advisability of ending the drc!fi, but later became a supporter of legislation that affected the MVA Program (F. Edward Hebert Papers, Tulane University);
below left, Lt. Gen. Ge01ge f. Forsythe, Ji:, Special Assistant for the Modem Volunteer
Army (19 70- 1972) (TRADOC); below right, Brig. Gen. Robert M. Montague, J1:,
Deputy Special Assistant to the SecretC/I y of the Army f or the Modem Volunteer Army
(1970- 1972) and Special Assistant to the Assistant Secreta~y of Defense (Manpowe1;
Reserve Affairs, and Logistics) (1972- 1973). (MH I)
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Enlisted
at Camp Zanul, Japan, l'f!IIOWited MiN
funds from the Modern Volunteer Army Program. 77re
press often highlighted images such as this in its rqort8
abow the all-1•olunteer Army. Quarters that looud
more like a college dormitory than soldiers ' billets scandalized 1·eterans and worried senior military personnel
about the Armys image and future discipline

Soldiers of the 503d Supply and Ti·ansportation Battalion at Edwards Kaserne in
Frankfurt, Germany, renovated an old shower room to create a "Trucker's Lounge" in
early 1972 (NARA).

Soldiers were given considerable latitude in decorating parts of their barracks. At Fort
Carson, Colorado, a small area of the barracks has been configured as an informal
lounge, where a unit commander (left) conducts a "rap session " 1vith some soldiers in
his command. (NARA); below, a company commander at Fort Carson joins his troops
for a game of pool in their barracks at the height of the VOLAR project in January
1971 (NARA).

Trainees from Company B, 2d Battalion, 5th Training Brigade, at Fort Polk,
Louisiana, dine outside as part of the MVA Program, February 1972 (NARA).

CHAPTER VII

The Permissive Army
Evaluating VOLAR, 1971
The VOLAR expe rime nt began in January 1971 . The initial confusion that
atte nded its beginning, which coincided with the start of the High Impact A ction and the Modern Volunteer Army Progra m worldwide, and the delays in
funding fo r high-visibility VOLA R projects already cited settled down by
spring. Because VOLAR began at o nly three posts in the U nited States (Fort
Bragg's program began in April ), the rest of the A rmy looked o n with curiosity, a nd in some cases resentme nt, at what took place at Forts Benning, Ca rson, a nd Ord. The public too showed an interest in the cha nges appare ntly
sweeping the Army. To satisfy that curiosity various segments of the media examined VOLAR and how the changes affected the soldiers living and working
at the VO LAR posts.

Media Reaction
Life magazine went to Fort Carson as soon as the A rmy announced
VOLAR beca use Carson's experiments in a freer life-style were already we ll
advanced. Its editors commissioned Bill Mauldin, the celebrate d artist who had
created "Will ie and Joe " in World War II, to " ta ke a dubious look" at Fort Carson. Mauldin found troops in one infantry company t hat proclaimed itself " the
most liberated unit in all of Fort Carson" living in individualized barracks where
the decor ranged from contemporary hippie to gay nine ties. T he cover of the
issue set the tone. A perplexed Willie and Joe looked o n as a Fort Carson infantryman in uniform buckled o n a psyche delic motorcycle helmet e mblazoned
with a peace symbol. T he article featured photos of Carson G is drinking beer in
the barracks, enjoying go-go girls dancing topless in the e nlisted me n's club, and
"rapping" with the assistant division commande r at the on-post coffeeho use.
Life quoted Chairman of the House A rmed Services Committee F. Edward
H ebe rt, who said, "when you turn the military into a country club, discipline goes
out the window." But Ma uld in observed that absences in Fort Carson's most
" libe rated" company were down 90 percent, and he expressed little concern that
soldiers were pa inting the barracks in bright colors. T he Army at Fort Carson is
"way ahead of the rest of t he country," he said, in learning from yo ung people.
"This experiment might even save the poor o ld A rmy from coming apart at the
seams. " "As for Willie and Joe," Life concluded, " . . . well, call it e nvy. " 1
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Life covers linki ng soldiers wearing peace symbols to VOLAR sensationalized the expe rime nt and gave a false impression of what the program involved in terms of its impact on the troops themselves. To get a firstha nd look,
the publisher of Army magazine, the journa l of the Association of the United
States Army, visited Fort Benning. Writer L. James Binder reported that Fort
Benning had declared "open season on sacred cows," and the results were not
nearly as scary as critics contended. Binder talked to Fort Benning so ldie rs of
all ranks. He found that young soldiers were most concerned about hair length
and privacy whe n they came into the A rmy. They welcomed the more liberal
haircut standard, but it appeared that some would never be satisfied. Of greater
significance, Binde r note d, was the progress toward barracks privacy. The
troops eagerly participated in barracks re habilitation a nd quickly purchased
ite ms of furniture, decorations, and other items of a personal nature to individualize their new 12-by-16-foot rooms. Benning soldiers especially appreciated
the civi lianization of KP and other post details s uch as grass cutting and
garbage collection. Married soldiers who lived off post no longer had to rush to
reveille formations and then spend the next two hours waiting for work to
start. The brigade commander reported that soldiers wi llingly worked longer
hours during the week knowing that their weekend was guaranteed free. As for
the much-touted bee r in the barracks and mess hall innovation, Binder reported that only 20 pe rcent of the troops bought beer in the mess halls; most
prefe rred milk or soft drinks with their mea l. Of beer in the barracks, he
quoted another commander who observed, " In the o ld days one of my me n
would go down to the PX, buy a six-pack, and then have to sit o n the curb
someplace to drink it." Smart commanders ignored beer in the barracks as long
as there was no trouble. "Now the record says we can bring that soldier from
the parking lot or curb into his home. " Uniformly, Binder found that officers at
Fort Benning favored most of the changes and, contrary to expectations, reported that discipline and job performance improved. 2
The vice chief of staff of the Army, General Palmer, was concerned enough
by stories about Fort Carson to send a trusted aide the re on a fact-finding tour.
Lt. Col. John Seigle visited Carson in Nove mber 1971. On the subject of the "socalled life-style improve ments," Seigle concluded that he found nothing among
them "either revolutionary or startling." He pointed to the addition of "fast
food " lines in the troop messes as an example. "The improvement in troop
messes is so striking that we should be embarrassed not to have instituted a
choice of meals years ago." He added that new arrivals to Fort Carson expressed
surprise at the notion that good food was supposed to motivate them positively.
They assumed that the food should be good. He appla uded the E nlisted Men's
Council at Fort Carson and noted that it was "at least as useful to the commanders as it is to the junior soldiers." He found no evide nce that the enlisted men's
councils circumvented the chain of command. O verall Seigle concluded that
VOLAR at Fort Carson had created "a more positive attitude on the part of the
me mbers of the team." But he doubted whether improved attitudes alone could
contribute greatly to better training. Seigle believed that the root ca use of poor
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training- personnel turbulence-remained unsolved and, indeed, could not be
solved at the installation level. 3
As VOLAR continued and expanded to more locations, a number of patterns developed. Among the experiments designed to increase professionalism, civilianization of KP and other menial duties that consumed soldier labor
a nd detracted from training stood out as the single most important success.
Barracks privacy, a so-called life-style measure, ranked second. Fort Ord even
reported an exception to the trend toward more barracks privacy. Trainees
tried movable partitions to break platoon bays up into smaller living spaces
and quickly went back to the open forty-man arrangement. They found that
during the hectic pace of basic training open bays proved easier to clean.
Trainees also preferred close-cropped hair even when give n a choice. Among
soldiers with families, improvements in medical services and dental care stood
out. H ighly visible innovations such as beer in the barracks a nd mess halls
flopped. Indeed, after about a year the Army re moved beer vending machines
from most barracks for lack of patronage.
Other VOLAR initiatives also ranked high with soldie rs. In the area of
leadership and supervision, soldiers responded favorably to measures that reflected respect a nd fair treatment. E nlisted men preferred to be ca lled "soldier" instead of "EM," the universal term for enlisted man th at had replaced
"G I" between the Korean and Vietnam Wars. Soldiers expected stabilized assignments, the chance for educational and vocational development, fair treatment on the job, and the chance to participate in their own career development. On the other hand, they were unimpressed with other VOLAR
initiatives such as increased sports, on-post entertainment, and opportunities
for a more diverse social life.
In the specific area of training, the Expe rimental Volunteer A rmy Training Program developed by Fort Ord proved a major success. Soldiers trained
at Ord consiste ntly outperformed men trained in the traditional methods used
at othe r basic training cente rs, and Fort Ord's methods soon spread to the
other combat arms training centers. In 1973 the commander of the combat
support training brigade at Fort Ord adapted the program to courses under
his purview. Within a year proponent schools of the combat service and service support arms of the Army were adapting the concepts developed for infantry basic and advanced individual training for use in their programs.4
It quickly became obvious that much of the VOLAR experime ntal program appea led to the soldier. In retrospect, as Colonel Seigle noted, no one
should have been surprised that actions such as improving menus, e nding KP,
re habilitating barracks, giving soldiers more individual freedom consiste nt
with responsible be havior, e nding lock-step training, and treating individuals
with respect should have had anything but a positive effect on troop morale.
But improving Army life was only half of the VOLAR equation. The whole
point of the Project VOLAR experiments was to see what effect innovations
in training, professionalism, and life-style would have on combat arms soldiers
in terms of their attitudes toward the Army and their willingness to stay in the
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service beyond one e nlistment. Evaluating the results of VOLAR and determining what aspects of the experime nt to apply Army-wide remained the
most important part of the project.

Evaluating VOLAR
A s Genera l Forsythe freque ntly told a udie nces on his tours of the country, he was not running a popularity contest for the Army with the MVA Program or the VOLAR experiments. The ultimate goal of the former was to reduce the Army's requirement for draftees to zero by the end of 1972. The
purpose the latter was to de termine what kinds of professiona l a nd life-style
changes facilita te d the MVA Program goa l by increasing retention. Higher
reenlistments re duced pressure on recruiters and allowed them to be more
selective. Likewise, improved service attractiveness could be featured in recruiting advertiseme nts. Thus, while VOLAR primarily was aimed at people
already in the Army, the reciprocal relationship between service attractiveness, reenlistments, and recruiting made the experiment crucia l to the overall
success of the Modern Volunteer A rmy Program.
T he SAMVA office evaluated and analyzed the effect of VOLAR actions in
several ways. First, commanders at VOLAR test sites collected attitude and opinion data which were compared with similar data ta ke n from soldiers at nonVOLAR posts and Army-wide samples. The Human Resources Research Organization (HumRRO), a civilian contractor, deve loped questionnaires for
SAMVA to collect data from soldiers, officers, family members, trainees, and
commanders. H umRRO provided direct support to each VOLAR installation to
design and evaluate the data collection tests and assisted SAMVA in developing
the Army-wide tests. The tests asked three types of questions: Did the respondent
notice changes in the quality of the modern volunteer Army? Were those changes
positive , negative, or of no conseque nce? Did the changes affect the respondent's
inte nt to remain in the Army beyond his initial service obligation? Second,
Forsythe conducted cost effectiveness analyses of VOLAR actions that the survey data revealed to be of significance in terms of their effect on soldier attitudes.
Finally, the VOLAR evaluation correlate d attitudinal and cost data with other
data on soldier performance, retention rates, and traditional indicators such as
courts-martial, nonjudicial punishment, absenteeism, and other delinquency rates
to see if VOLAR actions influenced behavior as well as attitudes.
VOLAR questionnaire"
· 1istered throughout the approximately
eighteen months of the expc1u. ,,L. 'ample sizes varied. Tests aimed at
trainees, for example, were given to all basic trainees at Forts O rd and Jackson.
Approxima te ly 450 enlisted and 50 officer personnel represented the permanent part of the military population at each VOLAR installation. Army-wide
attitudinal surveys reached about one percent of all active duty service membe rs not including trainees, personne l in Vietnam, and VOLAR participants. 5
T he surveys administered in support of the VOLAR evaluation made it
possible for the SAMVA office to develop a composite profile of the Army
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enlisted soldier in the 1971-72 time frame. The soldier was a white male, age
23.1, between the grades E- 4 and E-5 . He had spe nt slightly less than two
years in the Army. Some differences existed be tween the composite enlisted
ma n assigned to VOLAR versus non-VOLAR posts. More soldiers at
VOLAR posts tended to be young and unmarried. The surveys revea led no
difference in educational levels between VOLAR and non-VOLAR participants; educationa l attainment ranged from an average of 11.4 years at Bad
Kitzingen, West Germany, to 15.0 years at Fort Benning. Subsequent evaluation of the survey results revealed significant correlations between personal
background characteristics and retention potential among enlisted personnel.6
The VOLAR evaluation surveys indicated that only 40 percent of e nlisted personnel liked being in the Army, and that among soldiers with less
than two years' service only 18 pe rcent liked it. Over 77 percent considered
their jobs important but on ly about 40 pe rcent found them interesting, and
less than half reported being challenged by their jobs. A lthough discouraging, the levels of satisfaction showed positive trends between 1971 and mid-1972.
The improving trends suggested that as more " true volunteers" replaced
draftees and draft-motivated volunteers, more soldiers would find greater
satisfaction in the Army and their jobs. Survey findings on career intent reinforced the optimistic outlook. Among soldiers with less than two years of
service the percentage of those indicating "Yes" and "Not Sure" to reenlistme nt questions increased between March 1971 and June 1972. A rmy-wide
only 15 perce nt of enlistees polled registered an interest in continuing their
careers in early 1971; a year later the figure rose to 22 percent. T he increase
at VOLAR posts was gratify ingly more significant: in March 1971 only 12
percent of the soldiers with two years' or less service expressed positive or
ne utral opinions toward reenlistment; by the end of the VOLAR test 36 percent considered remaining on active duty. Among soldiers with more than
two years' service-including draft-motivated volunteers but not drafteesreenlistment inte nt was higher, and the surveys revealed less difference between VOLAR and non-VOLAR posts. By the end of the experime nt 67
percent of VOLAR post soldiers with more than two years' service indicated
at least a willingness to consider staying on; the figure for non-VOLAR post
responde nts in the same category was 64 percent.7
Whe n the analysts compared actual reenlistme nt behavior with expressed
intent, they found that "expressed reenlistment inte nt is a reasonable, but not
uniformly accurate, predictor of later reenlistment action, at least within a
year of such action. " Of VOLAR soldiers surveyed between January and June
1971, over 81 perce nt of those who responded " Yes" when questioned on their
reenlistme nt intentions did in fact reenlist by the e nd of February 1972; 37
percent of those who replied "Not Sure" actually reenlisted. A n analysis of
background characteristics of reenlistees revealed several interesting points:
the longer a soldier re mained in the Army the more likely it was that he would
reenlist; married soldiers with families were more likely to reenlist than single
soldiers; blacks tended to reenlist at slightly higher rates that did whites; the
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higher a soldier's grade at the time of eligibility for first reenlistment, the
more likely it was that he would reenlist; and soldiers who had comple ted high
school were more likely to reenlist than high school dropouts or soldie rs with
college degrees. Not surprisingly, draftees and draft-motivated volunteers normally did not reenlist s
The VOLAR evaluation surveys confirmed what Forsythe a nd commanders at the VOLAR posts already knew intuitively-VOLAR ini tiatives indeed resulted in more favorable soldier attitudes toward the Army and highe r
rete ntion rates. After the initial confusion that accompanied the e ntire program died down, commanders began reporting favorably on most aspects of
the e ndeavor. In his review of the second six months of the program, Genera l
Ralph E. Haines, Jr., commanding general of the Contine ntal Army Command , told Westmoreland tha t the initiatives were "beginning to pay off."
Haines reported that innovations in the areas of professionalism and training
showed the greatest promise, especially the programs designed to replace soldiers with civilians, there by releasing the fo rmer for training. Ba rracks improvement programs in general and those fu nded by VOLAR in pa rticular
also proved effective, according to Haines, once the funds ca ught up with the
promises. Problems with Army credibility also declined during the reporting
period, a nd Haines noted "no indication of erosion of discipline as a result of
the MVA program." Indeed, he reported, " milita ry courtesy and appearance
continue to improve. "
Haines' generally favorable report contained one pointed criticism of
VOLAR. Reflecting on the early confusion over the goals of the Modern Volunteer Army Program and the VOLAR experime nt and the constant interchangeable use of the terms by the press and so ldiers alike, he noted " the
term 'VOLAR' is frequently associated with extremes, whether good or bad,
a nd whether or not they are part of the MVA effort. " He recommended discontinuance of the use of the term as soon as the experiment e nded.9
O thers ratified Haines' views. General MichaelS. Davison, commander of
troops in E urope and the Seventh Army, told Westmoreland that he and his
subordinate comma nders "are encouraged by the progress made thus far." He
did admit some setbacks. T he program of decentralized training, for example,
" resulted in junior leaders conducting some very poor training." However,
Davison added, the inexperienced officers were learning from their mistakes,
"especially where brigade and battalion commande rs are intelligently playing
their appropriate roles." Davison praised VOLAR, especially the programs
that freed soldiers for training a nd provided e mployment to civilian family
members. He noted that only 42 percent of approved VOLAR projects had
begun, while all funds had been obligated. Obviously much remained to be
done. Like Haines, Davison reported that the freer life-style arrangements did
not affect discipline adversely. Indeed, statistics on crime and absences were
"encouraging." Absences without leave, serious incidents, a nd crimes of violence dropped during the six months covered by the report. The positive trends
associated with the volunteer Army experiments continued during the last six
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mo nths of the VOLAR experiment. In his next report to the chief of staff Davison concluded, "We have seen many areas of improvement over the past six
months. Appearance, military courtesy and conduct of our soldiers are better.
Training shows heartening improvement," and the "back to basics" programs
such as releasing soldiers from nonmilitary duties continued to be " ra nked by
soldiers as the most significant morale bui lder. " 10
The commanders also reported positive trends in e nlisted retention, although the req uire me nt to reduce the Army by approximately 100,000 soldiers by the e nd of fiscal year 1972, dictated in late September 1971 by the
fina l passage of the M ilitary Pay and Selective Service Extensio n Act, clouded
the effect of VOLAR a nd Modern Volunteer Army actions on reenlistments.
T hird U.S. Army commander Lt. Gen. A lbert 0. Connor reported that reenlistments in his command declined overall between June and December 1971
compared to the same period in 1970. B ut he a lso pointed out that standards
for reenlistment had been raised to facilitate the reduction in strength. Furthermore, Connor noted, reenlistme nts among soldiers assigned to VOLAR
posts in his command exceeded objectives. A t Fort Benning, for example,
1,098 soldiers reenlisted, 124.21 percent of Benning's six-month objective. In
the final six months of the VOLAR test reenlistments among first-term soldiers in the Third Army increased despite higher standards and the imposition
of a n involuntary early release program forced on the Army by the necessity
to meet lowe r end-strength requirements by June 1972. The new T hird Army
commander, Lt. Gen. Melvin Zais, attributed the increase in first-term en listments during the first half of 1972 to " the combined effect of MVAP actions
a nd command emphasis." 11
Other commanders also noted the adverse impact of the forced reduction
in strength on reen listments. Brig. Gen. T homas K. Trigg, comm anding general
of the Army Security Agency, concluded that the Army's ma npower reductions
and an early release program for Vietnam returnees "led to an atmosphere
which is directly counter to the MVA goal of retention of personnel to build a
volunteer force." Trigg reported that following announcement of the strength
cut and early release programs, a "'get out of the Army as soon as possible' philosophy quickly dominated and dampened the spirit of the MVA. " Reenlistments plummeted in his command, and the trend would not improve until the
programs ended. T he Army urgently needed to reestablish a credible reenlistment atmosphere to assure the soldier that he still was wanted, Trigg conclude d. General Davison also reported a drop in reenlistments in E urope following the beginning of the early release programs. A lthough he acknowledged
the requireme nt to reduce strength, he warned that the accompanying decline
in reenlistments would lead to significant losses among skilled enlisted men
which, in turn, would limit training and support capabilities. 12
Commande rs in the field and civi lian and military analysts who evaluated
the VOLAR s urveys also agreed on those measures that contributed most to
improved attitudes toward the Army and, by extension , to higher reenlistments. Generally the survey results indicated, and commanders concluded,
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that efforts to make the Army more professionally stimulating furthered the
goals of the volunteer force more than did improveme nts in life-style. The analysts who performed the formal VOLAR evaluation rated VOLAR and
MVA programs in terms of three categories: soldiers' awareness of the innovation; the influence of the innovation on soldiers' a ttitudes toward the A rmy;
and the influence of the innovation on soldiers' inte nt to reenlist. Overall, the
single most positive innovation was civilianization of KP- a professionalism
initiative. T he program , designed to "re turn soldiers to soldiering," achieved
"very high" soldier aware ness levels on all surveys and according to the samples had a "very high" impact on attitudes a nd a "moderate to high" effect on
retention. The formal VOLAR evaluation considered the program "among the
most promising actions for Army-wide implementation" and recommended
conti nuation of the program and expa nsion of the concept to roads and
grounds maintenance.
Commanders agreed. General Haines told Westmoreland that "the program for the civilianization of detail la bor forces appears to be the most effective Army life [sic] innovation." Like others, Haines a t first misunde rstood the
point of civilian ization and saw it as a program aimed at eliminating irritants.
Certainly soldiers saw KP as an irritant of Army life, but unit commanders regarded troop labor de tails as a drain on training strength. General Davison reported that nonmission troop labor requirements- that is, the diversion of
troops from training to post maintenance- consumed an average of 2,800 soldiers per day in E urope. He welcomed the civilianization initiative and told
Westmorela nd it was immensely popular with the soldiers too. 13 E quating
civilianization with e nhancing military professionalism instead of Army-life
improve me nts satisfied both commanders and soldiers. T he objectives of civilianization and what it accomplished were not necessarily the same. In effect it
was both a professional and a life-style enhanceme nt measure, regardless of
how it was intended.
Both the survey-supported VOLAR analysis and the subjective reports of
major commanders concluded tha t life-style innovations had little impact on
rete ntion. The notable exception to the lack of success of actions aimed at improving living conditions was in the area of barracks renovations a nd furniture
programs. The VOLAR analysis and commanders agreed that these programs
should continue despite the fact that survey data indicated that barracks improvements had o nly a " moderate to low" impact on retention. Innovations in
the area of life-style did, however, achieve widespread recognition and had a
positive impact on overall attitude. Analysts of the VOLAR experiments thus
concluded that improve ments in fundamenta l living conditio ns sho uld continue despite low direct return in te rms of reenlistment on the grounds that
decent living conditions constituted a minimum norm for a volunteer Army
and contributed to an improved image with the general public. The thrust of
the analysis was that while decent living conditions would not hold soldiers to
service, the absence of them surely would drive them away. Army commanders and the Army staff concurred, and througho ut the period of the VOLAR
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test fie ld commanders comme nted favorably on the barracks renovation projects and furniture programs. Noting the lag between authorization and comme nce me nt, they urged the De partment of the Army to authorize more funds
for rehabilitation of existing buildings and recommended eve ntual replaceme nt of aging structures with ne w contemporary design "dormitory" style barracks. In a simi lar vein, analysts and field commanders agreed on the need for
more and better housing for married service members and their families. 14
R ecognition that success of the volunteer force depended indirectly on
greater attention to basic huma n needs appears self-evident in retrospect.
That the Army required survey data to confirm it in the early 1970s suggests
the extent to which senior commanders and the Army staff had become preoccupied with their missions during Vietnam when selective service ass ured a
constant flow of replaceme nts. In the process soldiers had become an abstract resource. In the same vein, the confusion in the minds of senior commande rs over the distinction be tween " professionalism" and " life-style"
VOLAR initiatives suggests that the distinctio ns were artificial. E liminating
KP e nchanced professionalism in the eyes of the commander; to the soldie r
it improved his life-style.
The formal evaluation of the VOLAR experiments required time-consum ing collection and correlation of survey and statistical data , and , although
install ations and contractors issue d interim re ports, the final re port was not
finis he d until March 1973. This study, prepared by Capt. Grant L. F redericks,
a me mbe r of the SAMVA staff from its ince ption, consisted of a docume nte d
history of the VOLAR phase of the MVA Program, a n analysis of the contract
a nd commanders' evaluations of the experiment, and recomme ndations to expand a nd continue s uccessfu l VOLAR projects on an Army-wide basis in support of the Modern Volunteer Army effort.
Fredericks repo rted that VOLAR programs in the professionalism category showed the most promise of stimulating retention and recomme nded that
in the future MVA Program e mphasis should be placed on that area . At the
same time he urged that the A rmy pursue "a balanced program" which continue d initiatives in the areas of life-style and re te ntion. In terms of future administration of volunteer Army projects, Fredericks recommende d that local commande rs receive wide latitude in selecting, impleme nting, and modifying
innovations in view of the fact that his analysis revealed significant differences
in the impact of specific actions on soldiers' attitudes and reenlistment intentions from one post to another. Fredericks also recommended that the Army
expand and refine its ability to manage and evaluate the volunteer Army progra m at local and D epartment of the Army staff levels using the existing system of installation and contract reports as the basis for further development. 15

Fonn and Substance
By the time Fredericks re ndered the fina l VOLAR evaluatio n report
events had passed him by. As is so often the case with fast-moving programs,
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the Army's thinking on VOLAR and the MVA Progra m evolved mo re quickly
tha n the projects themselves. T he VOLAR experime nt te rminated as schedule d at the end of June 1972. In theory, the Mode rn Volunteer Army Program
was supposed to continue beyond that date, but by the ti me the VOLAR evaluation was comple te, the MVA too was a thing of the past. Army fi eld commande rs and e le me nts of the Army staff had recomme nded an Army-wide
transition to a volunteer force early in the course of the experiments. They
conside red the off-line nature of the Modern Volunteer Army Program and
the VOLAR experiments confusing, d ivisive, a nd an administrative burden.
Commande rs and senior officers on the Army staff also worried that continued use of the terms VOLAR and Modern Volunteer A rmy, which acquired
negative connotatio ns in the press and in the field, would be counte rproductive.
Thus, even before the end of the VOLAR experiments the Army staff had
begun working on plans to phase out a separate and distinct Modern Volunteer Army Program. 16 As a result Fredericks' report had little influe nce on the
subsequent course of events.
In contrast, it was the interim reports supported by s urvey analyses provided on a periodic basis by contract evaluators that influe nced the VOLAR
experime nts and led to a major shift in the emphasis of the overa ll Modern
Volunteer Army Progra m. As earlier noted, commanders at a ll levels had recommende d shifting the e mphasis of these actions from A rmy life to professio nalism. The former a rea was often misunderstood and too easily trivialized.
Media coverage of the changing Army focused o n go-go girls in servicemen's
clubs and bee r in the barracks. During the first six months of 1971 the New
York Times, C BS, and NBC did seve ral stories each on Fort Carson that emphasized permissiveness the mes, according to Gene ral Haines. O ne of Haines'
subordinates stated the problem best: " much of the initia l MVA publicity was
slanted towa rd service attractiveness features which tended to submerge the
objective of creating a highly professiona l Army with a strong chain of command." H a ines and the fie ld army commander under him also complained that
Army advertising excessively focused on life-style improvements. The adverse
results were twofold. Comma nders and noncommissioned officers who read
the newspaper stories a nd watched t he television coverage of the Fort Carson
expe rime nt saw in the Army advertiseme nts confirmation of their fears that
the Army was becoming permissive. Soldiers, on the other hand, expected immedia te delivery on the improveme nts promised by the ads, and w hen these
were not forthcoming due to bureaucratic and b udgetary delays they do ubted
the willingness or ability of the A rmy to deliver on its pledges. As the commanding genera l of the Fifth A rmy put it, " Our adve rtising has gotten ahead of
our accomplishme nts." Like othe rs, he suggested placing greater emphasis on
professiona lism rathe r than on life-style measures. Above a ll he pleaded for "a
breathing spell to assimilate the many cha nges to date in the MVA program." 17
Forsythe was extreme ly receptive to the analyses a nd recommendations
that flowed in from the fie ld commands. T he first series of commanders' comments arrived in la te July 1971 and proved especially timely. At the time the
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SAMVA staff was e ngaged in revising the Master Plan for the Modern Volunteer A rmy for final publication a nd general release. Frustrated by the initial reaction to the MVA Program a nd VOLAR in a nd out of the Army, Forsythe
seized on the recommendations that professionalism be emphasized over improvements in life-style. The idea was compatible with his own evolving
thoughts o n how best to express the goals and objectives of the volunteer force
effort. Under his guidance the SAMVA staff revised the master program and
shortly produced a slick brochure featuring a combat in fantryman on the cover
entitled "The Modern Volunteer Army: A Program for Professionals. " T he
new description and justification for the several components of the Modern
Volunteer Army Program emphasized that its ultimate purpose was to "Expedite the development of a capably led, highly competent fighting force which
attracts motivated, q ualified volunteers." Improvements in Army life were subordinated to strengthening professiona lism throughout; combining the two
would lead to a better Army. Whereas the original version of the master program devoted most of its space to a bland explanation of Modern Volunteer
Army Program fund ing arrangements, the VOLAR experime nt, and the highimpact actions, most of which were low- or no-cost life-style innovations, the revised "Program for Professionals" employed dynamic language and located the
discussion of programs aimed at fostering professionalism up front, relegating
A rmy life programs and the VOLAR experiment to later pages. 18
T he new pamphlet clearly was aimed at a gene ral a udie nce and was designed to sell the program to the Army and p ublic rather than explain it to a
narrower audience. The actual balance of the program really did not change
in terms of component projects or allocation of funds. But the members of
Congress who had to a uthorize and appropriate funds for volunteer Army initiatives and the senior officers who admi nistered them were more amenable
to changes that enhanced professionalism. Life-style changes smacked of coddling and were thus deemphasized or shown to contribute to professiona lism.
In this sense the revised publication was a new label on an old bottle designed
to market the product in terms that appealed to Forsythe and others of his
generation in and out of the Army.
"Program for Professionals" received wide distribution. Secretary of the
Army Robert F. Froehlke sent copies to members of the Senate a nd House
Armed Services Committees and Appropriations Committees and to other interested members of Congress. Predictably the reaction was mixed. Senator
Robert T. Stafford, a leading supporter of the volunteer force concept, praised
the publication and "those responsible for developing this far-reaching program." Congressman Louis C. Wyman, a fisca l conservative on the House Defe nse Appropriations Subcommittee, wrote personally to Froehlke of his
worry that the higher sa laries and fringe be nefits necessary to attract and retain volunteers would increase personnel costs to 60 percent of the overall defe nse budget. When Froehlke replied that he did not consider providing the
individual soldier a decent living " the purchase of defense through wage com-
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parability," Wyman s hot back, " all well and good, but where in the he ll are we
going to find the money?" 19
Redirection of MVA Program and VOLAR emphasis toward professiona lism measures received a favorable response from commanders in the field.
In their subseque nt semiannual reports commanders, still reflecting the confusion between professionalism and life-style initiatives, praised the new direction and cla imed that the focus on efforts to e nhance professionalism paid bigger dividends than did the earlier attentio n devote d to life-style changes.
Gen eral Haines singled o ut " our initiative toward improved professionalism"
as showing the greatest promise in his analysis of developments between July
and D ecember 1971. And the survey data compiled by the VOLAR evaluation teams at the test installations and in the SAMVA office confirmed the
subjective judgments of Haines and his colleagues.
In terms of its ability to provide the Army with the data necessary to
identify the category of innovations tha t offered the greatest return in improved soldier attitudes and re tention, the VOLAR experime nt can thus be
judged a success. On the other hand, it can be argued that the s uccess of the
professionalism measures was little more than a self-fulfilling prophecy. It was
never a secret that commanders a nd noncommissioned officers were uneasy
about the host of life-style changes associated with both VOLAR and the
overall MVA Program. M any expressed open hostility and more probably
gave only lukewarm support to the programs consistent with the dictates of
the D epartment of the Army and their responsibilities as leaders. These same
officers and noncommissioned officers could more easily support efforts to
improve professionalism. When the focus of the Modern Volunteer Army Program and its field experiment changed to emphasize professionalism, latent
opposition declined; nobody could be opposed to professionalism, which was
the Army's equiva lent of motherhood. Officially the emphasis of the MVA
Program and VOLAR had always been on making the Army a more professionally rewarding and effective force. Because of the frantic pace of eve nts at
the onset, undue attention had been given to some of the more sensational examples of changing Army life-style. The inability of Forsythe and the Army
leadership to emphasize and articulate the true purpose and goa ls of the programs correctly from the beginning compounded the confusio n and reinforced
late nt hostility to any sort of change in the field. Forsythe's recognition of
these problems and his ability to capitalize on the early success of professionalism measures and redirect the focus of the program helped repair the early
damage. At the same time, the early s uccess of professionalism measures occurred mainly because they began quickly and were not he ld back by delays in
funding or bureaucratic squabbles over authority and reprogramming. Furthermore, the most successful professionalism me asure, ending KP, was seen
by most soldiers as an improvement in life-style eve n if the Army classifie d it
differently. Whether VOLAR " proved" that a more professiona l Army had
grea te r appeal to soldiers than did a more comfo rtable one is therefore debatable but not the point.
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VOLAR's real contributio n lay in its role as a catalyst. Aga in, beca use of
the ra pidity with which the Army launched the overall MVA Program, there
simply was no t e no ugh mo ney to permit expe riments everywhe re. Neither
would it have been prude nt to experiment everywhe re throughout the Army.
D espite the confusion, the limite d nature of the VOLA R expe rime nt was appropriate. By its ve ry existe nce it stimulated change e lsewhe re in the Army.
Commande rs at non- VOLAR posts quickly imitate d successful VOLAR initia tives, ofte n without forma l D e partme nt o f the A rmy approva l. VOLAR
was necessary, according to Gene ral Palmer, who admitted to disagreeing with
Forsythe o n numerous occasions. "G eorge Forsythe and his people did serve a
useful purpose. They got the attention of the whole Army," Palmer concluded.
"They stirred us up, made us think the impossible and , on ba lance , I think they
did a good job." 20
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CHAPTER VIII

The Bottom Line
Recruiting, 1969-1971
Between the world wars, the last time the United States re lie d exclusively on
volunteers for enlistme nts for its a rmed forces for a sustained period, military
personnel managers understood well the relationships between recruiting and
service attractiveness, pay, changes in the economy, and the amount of money and
people available for recruiting. The Gene ra l Recruiting Service constantly badgered the War D epartment for more recruite rs, believing that the correct ratio of
Recruiting Service stre ngth to Regular Army strength was 1:100. The Army experimented with pa id recruiting adve rtising as early as 1919 and mainta ined aRecruiting Publicity Bureau througho ut the interwar years. Experience during the
period ratified the General Recruiting Service's assumptions about enlisted procureme nt. Economy measures that reduced the size and budget of the recruiting
force inevitably were followed by a drop in enlistments. Whe n Regular Army enlisted strength was increased and large numbers of new recruits were needed
quickly to fi ll the ranks, the proven method for meeting the requirement was to
increase the numbers of recruiters in the fie ld a nd advertise widely.'

The Organization Base
By 1970 when the Army faced the rea l prospect of having to rely on true
volunteers again for the first time in a generatio n, most of the experie nce and
expe rtise of the earlier all-volunteer Army had been lost. Indeed, only a handful of senior officers on active duty serve d before World War II and none had
direct recruiting experie nce. The U.S. Army Recruiting Command (USAREC),
the successor of the General Recruiting Service, was commanded by a major
gene ra l under direction of the de puty chief of staff for personnel and consisted
of over 8,000 military and civilian personnel.
USAREC performed two major functions. As the executive agent for
the D epartme nt of D efense, it admin iste red the seventy-four armed forces
examining and entrance stations that processed draftees a nd volunteers into
all of the armed forces. USAREC's other function was recruiting for the
Army. Approximate ly 3,000 e nliste d me n and wome n, all noncommissioned
officers, formed the fie ld recruiting forces. T he recruiters worked out of more
than 950 offices located throughout the United States, Guam, Pue rto Rico,
and the Virgin lslands. 2
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I n fiscal year 1970, the last year before volunteer Army in itiatives began,
the recruiting force e nlisted 177,300 me n and women . .J?ased on studies done
for the Project PROVIDE study group during the same pe riod, less than half
of those e nlistees were considered true volunteers. In the same time frame
198,700 me n ente re d the Army involuntarily as draftees. T h1,1 s recruite rs accounted for less than one-quarter of the total. In the absence of a draft they
would have needed over 30,000 volunteers a month to meet fiscal year 1970
re quire ments instead of the 7,300 true volunteers actua lly recruited pe r month
that year. 3
USAREC had contributed a full-time participant to the Proj ect PROVIDE study group. The input from the Recruiting Command ide ntified the
problems the recruiting force faced in an all-volunteer e nvironment, especially
shortcomings in organization and personne l, and offered suggestions for solutions. The PROVIDE report refined these initial USAREC proposals. Thus
by the e nd of 1970, when Westmoreland openly committed the Army to
achieving the a ll-volunteer goal and Forsythe arrive d on the scene, the basic
program for remaking the R ecruiting Command into a n aggressive sales force
for an all-volunteer Army had already begun. Forsythe, who personally was
more intereste d in usi ng his charter to re form the Army, le ft most of the de tails of the recruiting effort to USAREC. His main task with respect to re cruitment would be acting as an advocate on be half of the recruiting proposals
before Congress and assuring that the recruiting program was compatible with
and integrated into the Modern Volunteer Army Program.

Army Planning
The U.S. Army Recruiting Command began serious conside ration of what
it would need to keep the Army's en listed ranks fi ll ed in a zero-draft e nvironment early in 1969 whe n Westmorela nd ordered a full-fledged study of the
problem in response to the creation of the Gates Commission. USAREC detailed a full-time representative to the PROVIDE study group in Ja nuary
1969. Colonel Butle r, the study director, asked the Recruiting Command to
exa mine its organization and staffing, e nlistment options, incentives a nd benefits for recruiters, training programs, the pote ntial of its recruiting markets, and
budget and to ma ke recommenda tions in each a rea with regard to the command's ability to meet t he needs of an Army of between 800,000 and 1.2 millio n office rs and enlisted me n.4
T he USAREC staff furni shed its input to the PROVIDE study group by
the e nd of May 1969. USAREC concluded tha t its basic o rganiza tio n and
staffing arrangements were sound. T he quality of officers assigned to the organization a nd leve l of training of recruiters, on the other hand, left something to
be desired. USAREC found "serious qualitative defici encies among officer
pe rsonne l assigne d [to] this command " during the Vietnam buildup a nd complained that " increased overseas levies" which curtaile d the normal three-year
tour of duty for recruiters had resulted in a " training backlog" a nd the assign-
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rnent of unqualified personnel to the fie ld. While it would not go so far as to
acknowledge that the R ecrui ting Command had become a dumping ground,
USAREC noted that the assignment of "only the highest calibe r officers" to
the command would e nsure motivation of the recruiting force which, if stabilized a nd fully tra ined, the report implied , could meet the demands of the
Army without draft pressure.5
Nothing in the USAREC recommendations to the PROVIDE study suggested tha t the Recrui ting Command was considering an increase in the numbe r of recruiters necessa ry in early 1969. Instead, USAREC proposed to
squeeze more out of its existing force through an incentive program simila r to
those offered to civilian salesmen and a significant improvement in the level
of benefits and reimbursable expenses. In the case of the former, USAREC
a rgued for a combination of proficiency pay to recruiters based o n production
a nd " mone tary awards or awards of items of useful and co ntinued value ... to
show recognition for outstanding performance." Bene fits too should be increased. USAREC pointed out that ma ny recruiters assigned to high-cost
areas had to absorb housing and other living expenses in excess of sta ndard
Army allowances from the ir pay. USAREC requested leased housing for recruite rs and larger allowances for meals. Furthermore, the R ecruiting Comma nd proposed that recruiters be furnished an additional dress un iform and a
monthly a llowance of $20 for out-of-pocket expenses related to their duties.
USAREC also commented on a ttractions that it could offer to potential
volunteers. It concluded that the current e nlistme nt options available to volunteers generally we re sound but fo und fault with the basic four-year e nlistment
option. In 1969 volunteers had to agree to a minimum of four years' active
duty. Draftees served only two. USAREC argued that tying length of service to
the skill or assignme nt for which one enlisted would give recruiters more flexibility when dealing with prospective volunteers. It found no justification for
requiring a minimum four-year enlistme nt of all volunteers. Furthermore, the R ecruiting Command concluded that bette r atte ntion should be paid to assure
that volunteers who enlisted for a specific option in fact received training a nd
assignments commensurate with their contract. Shorter e nlistments and guaranteed assignme nts would stimulate more true volunteers.
The most significant recommendation from USAREC carne in the area of
advertising. At that time the Recrui ting Command spent approximately $3 million ann ually on adve rtising. Most of the expenditures were for the development
and placement of posters, brochures, and advertiseme nts in the print media. Advertising on radio and television was minima l and inexpensive; statio ns provided
air time free as part of the ir public service obligation as FCC license holde rs.
USAREC proposed to ente r the unknown te rritory of paid broadcast media advertising on a limited basis and asked for $36 million to begin. 6
The PROVIDE Re port repeated t he Recru iting Command's recomme ndatio ns, in some cases verbatim. One a rea covered by Butler's report that the
Recruiting Command in put did not address was e nlistment standards. Peacetime standards, according to the PROVIDE study gro up, " are presently at the
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lowest practical level; the refore, a ny furthe r reduction .. . is not considered
feasible. " Thus, looki ng forward to the advent of the a ll-volunteer force from
the pe rspectives of the Recruiting Comma nd and of the PROVIDE study
group in mid-1969, the proposed course the Army set for itself involved
achieving over a 400 percent increase in enlistments of true volunteers with
the existing recruiting force and with no reduction in sta ndards. USAREC
thought it could m eet the challenge with a more generous compensation a nd
ince ntives package for recruiters and an aggressive public re lations campaign.7
The De partment of Defense Project Volunteer committee, which reviewed
the services' programs for the transition to the all-volunteer force, found little
fault with the Army's pro posal. In its report to the secre ta ry of defense the
committee supported efforts by all services to provide their recruiters with
modest expense accounts and an increased package of benefits and incentives.
The De partment of De fe nse group agreed that standards for enlistment could
not be lowered to assure requisite numbers and endorsed increases in funds for
adve rtising to include money "for a carefully-designed pilot project to assess
the cost effectiveness of paid TV/radio adve rtising in a particular area, and to
measure its impact upon availability of public service time." No mention was
made of increasing the number of recruiters in the field. 8
Sometime between May a nd November 1970 the Army and the Department of D efe nse modified the ir thoughts on the need for additional recruiters.
The Gates Commission, which made a draft of its recommendations ava ilable
to the Defe nse D epartment and the services as early as December 1969, suggested tha t " there seems to be substa ntia l opportunity for the productive addition of more recruiters," but made no specific proposal as to numbe rs.9 In
September 1970, Assistant Secretary of D efense Kelley visited USAREC
headquarte rs at Fort Monroe, Virginia. During the course of his discussions
with the USAREC staff Kelley expressed concern about the number of recruiters. "Might not we be able to make a significant gain in enlistments by increasing the number of recruiters, in addition to pressing the existing recruiters to work harder?" he asked. He suggested an experiment in which
USAREC would "saturate" a recruiting district with recruiters to see what effect, if any, such an increase wou ld have o n e nlistments. 10
The record is unclear on the origin of the s udden interest in increasing re cruiting pe rsonne l. Kelley's visit to USAREC came a month following his notification that the fisca l year 1972 Project Vo lunteer budget was not immune
to reduction . Kelley and the services had been thinking in terms of $2 billion.
Perhaps he reasoned that personne l resources could ma ke up for a loss of
money programmed for recruiting a dvertising or other initiatives. Although
additional recruiters also cost money, their pay a nd allowances came from the
personnel portion of the Army's budget, not the limited funds available for experime nting with volunteer force recruiting initiatives.
Kelley's interest in increasing recruiters a lso coincided with the increased
a nxiety within the o ffices of the Army's deputy chief of staff for personne l and
assistant secre tary for manpower that summer. Apparen tly everyone involved
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in plann ing for the all-volunteer force realized that not e nough money or time
was available and conclude d that the dedica tion of additio nal people to the
task of increasing voluntary e nlistme nts offere d possibilities.
Whatever the source of the idea to increase recruiters, Kelley's suggestion had a direct effect o n Army plans. USAREC imme diate ly developed a
test to measure the impact that increasing the number of recruite rs in an
area would have o n voluntary enlistments. The Army was so confide nt of the
positive outcome of the test that it incorporated plans to double the size of
the recruiting force in its fisca l year 1972 budget request that we nt to Secretary of D efense Laird on 3 November 1970 a nd asked permission to reprogram funds to e nable the imme diate reassignme nt of 536 noncommissioned
officers to recruiting duty. About the sa me time the deputy chief of staff for
personnel alerted the Army's major comma nders t ha t he would shortly a nnounce a program to obtain volunteers for recruiting duty and urged their
support. He noted that if sufficie nt volunteers failed to ste p forward it would
be necessary to transfer noncommissioned officers with previous recruiting
experience to USAREC to fill the require ment. In an e mergency the Army
was clearly not above " drafting" recruiters to obtain volunteers.
In November 1970 USAREC dispatched recruiter selection teams to E urope a nd Vietnam to interview noncommissioned officers ide ntifie d as having
previo us expe rie nce as pote ntial candidates for the recruiting force buildup.
Many of these individuals were serving as career counse lors o r reenlistment
NCOs in units. Commanders feared that the ir involuntary transfer to USAREC would cut down o n reenlistme nts. Kerwin ack nowle dged these fears
but reminded com manders in the field that the chief of staff and secretary of
the Army had made achieveme nt of the zero-draft goa l a top Army priority.l 1
During his visit to Fort Monroe in September 1970 Kelley also directed
USAREC to plan and host a meeting of representatives of all the services' recruiting organizations, alo ng with their respective military chiefs of personnel
and assistant secretaries for manpower, and his own assista nts to discuss and
coordinate plans and programs for elimi nating dependency on the draft. Kelley's purpose was to achieve consensus and unity of effort among the service
recruiters. But, as events develo ped, once again the Army perceived opposition a nd resista nce from its rivals for recruits a nd its nomin al superiors in the
Department of Defense manpower office.
In preparing for the Joint Recruiting Conference that Kell ey directed,
the A rmy's personnel and recruitme nt pla nners refined the ir proposa ls o ne
more time before fina lly moving from plans to action. During the ensu ing
confe rence, he ld at Fort Monroe on 5 and 6 November 1970, Army spokesmen vigorously aired their ideas for increasing recruiter benefits and incentives, expanding enlistment options, and conducti ng an experi ment with paid
television/radio prime-time advertising. T hey also forma lly un veiled their
plan to expand the size of the field recruiting force ; the A rmy would double
the strength of its 397 one-man recruiti ng stations; add a fu ll-time ad ministrative noncommissioned officer to its 139 four- and five-man stations imme-
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diately; a nd as k for an additional 3,000 recruiters for an expa nded effort at
a ll levels beginning in July 1971.

Consensus and Dissent
Diffe re nces of opinion over the a ppropriateness of some of the Army's
proposals surfaced imme dia te ly. The Army found little resistance to those
ideas that did not directly affect the other recruiti ng organizations. Indeed, all
the services agreed o n the need for increased or improved recruiting resources
such as bette r office furniture, relocation of recr uiting stations to sites better
situate d to support the mission, modern seda ns for recrui ters, adequate ho using or increased compensation for housing for recruiters assigned to high-cost
a reas, and so forth. The services also agreed on the need fo r increased incentives for recruite rs. In both instances differences were over specifics and priorities, not principles. For example, Navy a nd Marine Corps recruiters, through a
quirk of D epa rtme nt of D efense regulatio ns, received $50 a mo nth proficiency
pay while Army a nd Air Force recrui ters did not. All agreed that everyone
sho uld get proficiency pay and that everyone should receive the same amount.
But, perhaps because the Navy already had profici ency pay, it argued harder
for upgrading the vehicle fleet for recruiters in the fie ld. Rear Adm. William
G reene, director of Navy recruiting, related the story of his service's " red
fleet" in Okla homa. The Navy required its recruiters to wear white uniforms in
the s umme r. "Whe n yo u drive 50 miles without a ir conditio ning in this red
clay desert of Okla homa, your uniforms turn to pale red or maybe a pink by
the time you reach your destination. "
T he Navy also inclined toward pushi ng for a variable housing allowance
for recruiters, which would allow recruiters working in high-cost areas greater
flexibility in finding and acquiring housing. T he other services and Department of D efense manpower specialists favo red expanding the current practice
of leasing housing for recruite rs and he ld o ut for variable housing a llowance
as a long-range goal which recruiters could offer prospective volunteers as an
inducement to which a ll service members a uthorized government quarters but
unable to occupy them could aspire. 12
Diffe re nces at Fort Monroe arose over the merits of the Army's paid television/radio prime-time recruiting advertising, and , despite the Project Volunteer committee's willingness to sanction a controlled pi lot project, the other
services even o pposed the Army's proposal to conduct a test to gather data on
the effective ness of the sche me. T he Army scheme involved the purchase of
prime-time radio and television advertising time in both local and national
markets; the conduct of a fu ll -fledged advertising ca mpaign in those media;
and a follow-up program to measure the results in terms of viewer awareness
and voluntary e nlistme nts. According to Col. Henry Beuke, director of advertising and information, USAREC, the Army believed that "to achieve the goal
of increased voluntary accessions, it will be necessary to greatly increase t he
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reach and freque ncy of our adve rtising de livery, particularly aga inst the prime
target audie nce of young me n. "
The Army a nd Air Force used paid advertising in magazines. The Navy
and Marine Corps re lied on public service space for the ir limited print media
ads. All services depe nded on pub lic service time for loca l radio and te levisio n
adve rtising. Studies for the Army suggested that most stations aired their public service messages " in such time pe rio ds as 6:05 AM, between t he morning
'Thought for the Day' and the fa rm news, or at 3:30 AM in the ' Late, L ate,
Late Show'" when few re cruiting prospects were ap t to be wa tching or liste ning. " Free air time is we lcome," Be uke said , "but whe n the need exists to
strongly increase reach and freque ncy against o ur young me n target audience,
clearl y, public service broadcast ca nnot be expected to de liver. We must follow
the lead of the razor blades, shaving crea ms, a nd a utomobiles, a nd buy the
time necessa ry to de live r the audie nces we need to reach." 13
The Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force recruiting representatives opposed the Army's pla n. They feared that the use of paid broadcast advertising,
eve n on a test basis, might undermine their claim to public service time a nd
were unwilling to risk what they ha d fo r the sake of an Army experime nt. Furthermore, the o ther services doubted that the limited funds available for recruiting adve rtising could purchase enough prime time to offset the lost public
service time. Finally the oppone nts of the advertising test worried that o nce
one service paid for a ir time the sta tions a nd networks might refuse to give it
public service time after the expe riment ended. Admira l Greene urged caution. He suggested that the secre tary of defense meet with the Na tiona l Association of Broadcaste rs to d iscuss the proble m before any pilot progra m was
develope d. Greene 's counterpa rt from the Air Force, Brig. Gen. William McGlothlin, professed an "open mind" on the subject, but he urged more study.
McG lothlin apparently sensed the Army's desire for a quick decision, however, and urged "don't piddle with the study but get o n with it. " 14
The Department of Defense representatives at the Joint Recruiting Confe re nce concurred, generally, with the Navy a nd Air Force. Gus Lee, de puty assistant secretary of defe nse for manpower, told the conferees he would urge
Ke lley to press for a meeting with the Natio nal Association of Broadcasters
and the National Advertising Council to try to squeeze more free time out of
the te levision and radio stations. Lee added tha t the free air time route ought
to be exhausted first. Only then, he said, should planning begin for some sort of
test, and he emphasized his conviction that such a test should be a jo int venture
jointly planne d. 15 The differences ove r paid broadcast advertising had to be settle d at a higher level.
Not surprisingly, the Army's commitme nt to paid broadcast advertising
re mained firm. Indeed, the R ecruiting Command's desire to p ush ahead with
the ide a me rged with the Army's campa ign to capture the lion's share of the
fisca l year 1971 Proj ect Volunteer budget, t he n in the final stages of drafting,
and its efforts to obtain proficie ncy pay for combat arms soldiers instead of
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the genera l enlistme nt bonus for a ll volunteers that other services a nd t he defe nse manpower specialists in Kelley's office favored.
As finally articulated, the A rmy's argument revealed some circular logic.
Recruiting in a zero-draft enviro nment required a substantially expanded recruiting force. The expanded recruiting force needed a product to sell. That
product consisted of two major parts: improved service attractiveness and better
pay, including proficiency pay for the combat arms. In order to carry its message
of a new product to the "consumer," the Army needed to greatly expand its advertising. A ll of these programs had to be approved and begin simultaneously,
according to the propone nts' reasoning, and they had to begin immediate ly, not
in the summer of 1971 when the fiscal year 1972 budget went into effect. T his
was the message that Forsythe a nd Assistant Secretary Brehm urged on Secretary of the Army R esor in November and that Resor, in turn, pressed on Laird.
The Army's civilia n leadership hammered on the point that its program was
a package that had to be considered as a whole. Brehm provided Resor with
me mos and talking papers to press the message on Laird. On 17 November, for
example, Brehm suggested to Resor that "you stress to Mr. Laird the urgency of
the effort and the need for [a] decision o n the actions proposed" now. Bre hm
a lso expressed to Resor his sense that Kelley's subo rdinates were blocking the
Army's program o ut of a desire to "spread the available money proportionately
to each Service and to avoid approving all-volunteer actio ns/funding for o ne
Service where another Service has ra ised a serio us objection. "
Meanwhile, Bre hm's de puty, John Kester, worked on Kelley. "We have a
package approach," Keste r re minde d Kelley on 10 D ecembe r. "T he heart of
our package is a new and dramatic pay differential for combat arms now. This
is s upported by a massive e ffort to improve service life . The full and imme diate pote ntial of these actions, however, cannot be realized unless the public is
informed through an extensive and innovative advertising campaign which includes paid radio and TV [advertising]." 16 Nevertheless, the decisio n went
agai nst the Army. Although Laird approved much of the Army's request, he
sided with the other services o n the issues of enlistment bo nuses versus proficie ncy pay and withheld his decision on an advertising test. T he A rmy, however, remained determined to have its whole package, and the issues of proficie ncy pay and paid advertising quickly became linke d together in the minds
of its leade rs. Secretary of the Army Resor immed iately autho rized the reprogra mming from Army funds of money for a proficie ncy pay expe riment beginning in April 1971 and for the developme nt of an advertising test to begin at
an earli er unspecified date. Resor re iterate d his conviction that both were essential elements of the Army's program:
Special pay, a imed at attracting new accessions and extensions of service, is an
essential part of our balanced program of inte rdependent items. It will give
o ur recruite rs something new to say, our advertisements something dramatic
a nd tangible to a nno unce. It wi ll complement the efforts underway for FY 72
and beyond. And it will be paid for from Army funds. 17
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Roger Kelley prepared the Defense Department reply which Deputy Secretary of Defense David Packard signed. Kelley again opposed proficiency pay
as a "road with no return. " Once some specialties were opened to proficiency
pay, all could be opened later. The budgetary implications were obvious (although Kelley apparently overlooked the fact that the same argument could be
applied to e nlistment bonuses). Yet, despite his strong feelings on the subj ect,
Kelley gave the Army the chance to appeal by agreeing to allow either General
Westmoreland or General Forsythe to discuss the matter with the chairmen of
the Armed Services Committees later in January when he was scheduled to
testify before them. "The army will have an opportunity ... to tell its story on
behalf of using pro pay as an incentive to attract combat personnel and to enhance professionalism in combat units," Packard wrote, but, "It will be Roger
Kell ey's responsibi lity to tell the overall story. " Packard and Kelley were confident the congressional leaders would see their side of the argument.
On the subject of the advertising test, Packard informed the Army tersely
that he understood that, according to an agreement reached at the Joint Recruiting Conference, a ny advertising test would be conducted under the supervision of Kelley's office " to ensure that there would be reasonable balance
and selectivity in the tests made. " Kelley's office wanted to be sure that the
test did not favor one service over the others and that the tests did not undermine the availabi lity of free public service time the services already received
from the networks and the local stations. 1s
The Army's efforts to win the largest possible share of the fiscal year 1972
Project Volunteer budget underscored the concern with which its top mi litary
and civilian leaders viewed the zero-draft requirement. More than just interservice rivalry over funds was involved. Finally convinced that the Nixon admi nistration was serious about ending the draft, the Army's leaders realized
that they had only about 30 months to accomplish the task. Westmoreland's
speech to the Association of the U.S. Army and appointment of Forsythe as
SAMVA had then galvanized the Army staff. Brehm's staff, which as appointed representatives of the administration was already predisposed to
work for the all-volunteer force, quickly joined forces with the new SAMVA
organization to pull the several components of the program together and articulate the A rmy's case.
All of the elements of the A rmy program except increased numbers of recruiters had been discussed since 1969. In October 1970 the program gelled.
But by defining its program as an interrelated package the Army backed itself
into a corner. Thus, when the Defense Department a nd sister services opposed
proficiency pay and paid advertising, the Army concluded that it had to take
extraordinary steps to gain the e ntire package and launch its program immediately. Westmoreland a nd Forsythe would carry the fight for proficiency pay to
Congress while the Recruiting Command laid the groundwork for an advertising test with or without the approval of the Defense Department. Meanwhile
the Recruiting Command and Forsythe's office began a series of field experiments with increased recruiters and new e nlistment options geared to the
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VOLAR experime nts. As was the case with the overall Modern Volunteer
Army Program, of which expanded recruiting efforts were but a part, these
initia tives all began in late 1970 or early 1971 and proceeded simultaneously.

USAREC Acts
USAREC represented the leading edge of the Army's effort to penetrate
the volunteer market. During 1971 and 1972 the command conducted numerous experiments to test concepts aimed at increasing the effectiveness and productivity of recruiters and at attracting more recruits to the Army. The innovations took two general forms. The first category included organizational
changes and innovations within USAREC designed to establish the best mix of
recruiters for an all-volunteer Army. The second group of innovations involved
experiments aimed at the potential recruits themselves such as increased enlistment options, e nlistment bonuses, and offering volunteers the chance to try the
Army before actually joining it. Many of the experime nts in the latter category
were planned in anticipation of the success of the Army at obtaining proficiency pay for volunteers and approval for paid broadcast media advertising.
Subsequently, when these efforts fa iled or were curtailed, the Recruiting Command had to modify its plans and those experiments already under way.
The most obvious effect of the volunteer Army transition on the Recruiting Command was the immediate increase in USAREC's strength. To determine the best way to employ its new personnel, the Recruiting Command
quickly planned and conducted a test, dubbed "Operation FLOOD," to determine the feasibility of doubling the number of recruiters in the field. USAREC
selected two recruiting stations- one rural, one urban- in each of its five recruiting districts to receive additional recruiters for ninety days beginning 1
November 1970. The personnel selected were all experienced recruiters. Men
assigned to a ugment urban stations were drawn from like situations elsewhere;
similarly, rural recruiters went to rural stations. All personnel involved in the
test received orientations on the purpose of the test and the characteristics of
the areas to which they were assigned. Working ho urs and routines remained
uncha nged. USAREC doubled the objectives of each of the ten stations for the
period of the test.
Operation FLOOD produced mixed results. Only one station, Marysville,
California, achieved its FLOOD objective. E ight of the ten stations recruited at
a rate higher than what normally would have been their objective, but two
urban stations failed even to meet their pre-FLOOD quotas. Overall Operation
FLOOD resulted in a quantitative increase of 61 percent over normal objectives; rural stations exceeded normal objectives by 84 percent and urban stations by 48 percent. Clearly enlistments did not increase proportionately with
recruite rs. Furthermore, analysis of the data generated by FLOOD revea led that
individual recruiter production declined when more recruiters were added to
stations, especially those in urban areas which may have been squeezed dry already. But aggregated enlistments did increase, and on this basis USAREC
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considered the test a success and began immediate plans to increase the
strength of recruiting stations A rmy-wide beginning in fiscal year 1972. 19
USAREC initiated two other recruiting experiments early in 1971. The
first, known as the recruiter assistant program, involved sending selected top
adva nced individual training gradua tes back to their hometowns for four
weeks as recruiter assistants. The idea behind the plan was that local youths
who had recently excelled in A rmy training would better appeal to their civilia n friends than a recrui ter. T he initial test ran from April to October 1971.
USAREC was so pleased with the results that it expanded the test Army-wide
immediately. In fisca l year 1972, 1,912 recruiter assistants were sent to the
field. They contacted almost 40,000 prospects and received credit for e nlisting
1,585 volunteers. By May 1972 USAREC was sending 100 new soldiers back
to their hometowns each week for 28 days' duty as assistant recruite rs.20
T he Recruiting Command and selected units of the Continental Army
Command jointly participated in a unit-of-choice e nlistme nt option, a recruiting experiment developed by Forsythe's SAMVA office. The original unit-ofchoice option had begun on 1 February 1971 and offered q ualified male applicants assignment to o ne of seven combat arms units in the Un ited States. T he
Army guaranteed volunteers a stabilized to ur of duty with their unit of choice
before or following an assignment in a short-to ur area such as Vietnam or
Korea. Under USAREC guidance the units involved established recruiting
teams and developed touring displays that featured their history, unique missions, and training opportunities or the appeal of their geographic location.
The teams and the information developed were then dispatched to designated
recruiting districts.
USAREC also developed a n advertising campaign that stressed the unitof-choice option and assisted unit recruiters in developing local advertising
programs. Initially only combat units participated. In 1972 the Army expanded
the program to include noncomba t units a nd added a station-of-choice optiort
as well. By the end of fiscal year 1972 virtually every unit in the Army was
open to volunteers, and qualified male and female applicants could sign up for
over 300 and 80 milita ry occupational specialties, respectively. As the number
of full-time recruiting pe rsonnel increased through 1971 a nd 1972 the Army
cut back o n the use of special recruiting teams from the units themselves.
However, it continued the practice of sending bands, displays, and de monstrations to high schools, state a nd county fairs, and other suita ble places to attract
attention to the all-volunteer Army and to create interest among potential enlistees in the civili an community.21
T he rapid growth of the Recruiting Command and the simultaneous proliferation of its activities strained the organization. Initially USAREC planned
to absorb the nearly 3,000 additional recruiters coming on boa rd in fiscal year
1972 within its existing str ucture. The b ulk of the manpower increase would
be used to a ugment existi ng recruiting statio ns or to create new stations to
better exploit the potential of a particula r area. Under the existing organization no ncommissioned officer recruiters operated out of one-, two-, or three-
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man stations located within the communities that they canvassed. T hese neighborhood stations, in turn, were commanded by a lieutenant colonel whose
headquarters was in a centrally located recruiting main station. In 1971 there
were 37 main stations. As the number of recruiters grew, the number of stations supervised by a recruiting main station commander grew from an average of 27.3 to 40.6. The supervising reach of the station commanders was
quickly stretched thin by the expansion. In late 1971 USAREC headquarters
thus concluded that additional recruiting main stations were needed and requested funds and personnel to create 27 additional intermediate supervisory
headquarters. T he new recruiting main stations became active over a twomonth period beginning in May 1972.22
At the same time USAREC began an experime nt employing officers in
neighborhood recruiting stations as " recruiting area commanders." In the
USAREC fi eld organization, recruiting areas represented the level of organization below the recruiting main stations. Heretofore master sergeants had
commanded recruiting areas, which consisted of several one- and two-man stations satellited off a central five-man facility. Recruiting long had been considered the noncommissioned officer's domain in the Army, but USAREC headquarters was concerned with a number of trends that indicated potential
trouble for both recruiting and the smooth management of such a large and
still growing decentralized organization in a changing market.
During the height of the Vietnam War many high school guidance counselors opposed permitting recruiters access to their schools to talk to graduating
seniors about the Army. The practice persisted into the 1970s and, given the
Army's poor standing in the public eye relative to the other services, threate ned
to deprive recruiters of one of their most promising sources of potential volunteers. Furthermore, with the existing arrangement of noncommissioned officers
supervising each other at the grass roots level of USAREC, something of an
"old boys network" had grown up. Recruiters became set in their ways and resistant to change. After years of depending on the draft to provide the bulk of
the Army's combat arms soldiers, the reasoning went, few recruiters effectively
"sold" prospects on enlisting in the Infantry, Armor, or Artillery. Instead, recruiters "filled orders" and met their quotas with draft-motivated volunteers. Finally, USAREC leaders worried that noncommissioned officers at the area level
of the command would not be able to keep up with the administration required
in the rapidly changing recruiting environment. Officers, combat arms captains
specifically, with leadership and administrative experience might be the answer.
First, an officer area commander might bring a higher level of managerial and
administrative expertise to the job and free the noncommissioned officer to
concentrate solely on recruiting tasks. Second, as an officer the captain area
commander would inject a degree of formality and distance between the supervisor and the recruiters and, it was expected, break up the old boy network that
some observers believed was plaguing the recruiting service. Finally, USAREC
hoped that the captains, who possessed college degrees, would be better able to
penetrate the high schools and reopen them to recruiters.23
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On 1 May 1972, five combat arms captains bega n 120 days of duty as recruiting area comma nders in the Chicago R ecruiting Ma in Station (RMS)
jurisdiction. The a reas to which the ca pta ins we re assig ned had recently experie nced declining production rates and several were under investigation
by the Army inspecto r gener al for recr uiting m alpractice. Within three
months the fortun es of the Chicago RMS reve rsed. P roduction increased,
a nd in Octobe r the RMS achieved 106.3 pe rcent of its objective a nd move d
from seventh of e ig ht to fifth of fifteen in the F ifth R ecru iting District, centered in the upper Midwest. Neverthe less, the commande r of the C hicago
RMS, Co l. John Hougen, downplayed the direct role of the officers in t he
turnaround. Hougen e mphas ized the officers' contribution to improved
command managem e nt and a dministra tion. H e reported that after an initial
re luctance to accept the officers " because they fe lt jeopardized," the recrui ters "accepte d the Capta ins as area commanders primarily because they
found they could receive imme diate decisions to everyday type recruiting
problems" that noncommi ssioned officer comm a nders previous ly had to
refe r to highe r headqua rte rs. Hougen also reported that administra t ion , particularly the ma inte nance of official files a nd records, improved significantly
in the affe cted areas.24
The captains themse lves a lso downplayed their d irect influe nce on production. Most criticized the conditions they fo und and expressed fr ustration at
their perceived inabil ity to effect change. T he ir reports offer a revealing
glimpse into the world of the recruiter during the early stages of the buildup
of the Recruiting Command. Capt. John Lewis concluded that he had little impact on statio n or recruiter prod uction and none o n the ma rke t; " the same
numbe r [of civilians] still went to college, still wa ited out the draft. ... " H e
found the recruite rs assigned to his area plag ued with personne l and personal
problems which consumed half of his time. In addi tion Lewis complai ned
abo ut the " inexpe rie nce, laziness, attitude, etc. ," of recr uiters, which led him to
conclude that " the greatest part of the [me n assigned to the) area could be
classifie d unsuitable or undesirable," and he regretted that he lacked sufficie nt
authority to promptly rid the recruiting area of its deadwood.
Capt. A rthur Schulcz reported similar findings. H e fo und no training program in effect for new station commanders a nd recru ite rs, no supe rvision, and
little e vidence of " prospecting or salesmanshi p." H e instit uted a train ing program, e liminated individua l quotas, and established a team concept in his area.
Schulcz concluded that much of t he problem derived fro m ma nagement practices higher up the chain of command. Insp ections by higher headquarters emphasized the negative without offering suggestions, he o bserved. F urthermore,
Schulcz complaine d, "The stations most visited by higher headquarters a re
those having proble ms .... T he successful recruiter is slighted. " He also recomme nde d that field recrui ters receive more advance wa rning of impe nding
cha nges and imple mentation instructions.25
After evaluating the captains' and Colonel Hougen's reports the director of recruiting operatio ns at USAREC headquarters concluded that the test demon-
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strated the effectiveness of officer area commanders. The officers "were more responsive and had better control over the ir areas than did the enlisted commanders," Col. James Lay reported. The captains proved more responsive to their recruiters' needs and established a "more business-like" relationship in their
commands. Colone l Lay also noted the improved production in the areas of the
experiment and concluded, "since intensified management raised production and
morale" in the RMS Chicago, the use of officers elsewhere " might be beneficial. "
USAREC's pe rsonnel branch concurred and recommended assigning captains as
area commanders " as a means of invigorating the recruiting force and providing
stronger leadership at the critical area commander level." The following year 152
captains were assigned as commanders of metropolitan recruiting areas.26
Most of the experime nts that USAREC conceived and conducted beginning in 1971 involved increasing the a bility of fie ld recruiters to pe netrate the
yo uth marke t or improving the organizational efficie ncy of the command. Operation F LOOD, the Recruiter Assistant Program, and the unit-of-choice option
represent examples of the former, while t he Chicago experime nt is a n example of the la tte r.
The Selection Center Experiment, conducted between February and November 1972, attempted both to reach more yo uths and to test a new organiza tional concept for potential use by A rmy recruiting. General Forsythe
proved to be the motivating force behind the experime nt. During a visit to
E ngland in June 1971 to investigate British volunteer army recruiting techniques, Forsythe was particularly impressed by the British selectio n cente r
concept. At such centers youths intereste d in mi litary service spent several
days receiving briefings and orientations on the army a nd e nlistme nt options,
taking physical and mental tests designed to de termine their qua lifications,
and making their choice of career options before formally enlisting.
T he British syste m, which had evolved over thirteen years of all-volunteer
experience, permitted the intereste d prospect to consider the army on a trial
basis and make a sound judgment about his military service. The British found
that this process resulted in the placeme nt of the individual in a field of interest suited to his aptitude to the mutua l benefit of both the army a nd the soldier. Forsythe returned from E ngland determine d to try the concept in the
Unite d States Army.27
T he Department of the Army directed USAREC to plan and conduct a selection center experiment with support from the Continental Army Command.
The R ecruiting Command saw great pote ntial in the concept. At that time enlistees passed through three stations before arriving at a basic training faci lity:
the recruiting station, an armed forces examination and e ntra nce station
(AFEES), and a U.S. A rmy reception station. The recruit experienced wasted
time, duplication of tests a nd exams, and confusion in the process of moving
from one stop to the next. A selection center that combined all three fu nctions
would save the A rmy time, personnel, and money. Furthe rmore, as the Recruiting Comma nd developed the idea, the concept pro mised to improve both the
quantity and qua lity of Army enlistees in the zero-draft e nvironment because
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"Peer group pressure is strong among young people and the word would get
back to their contemporaries regarding the sincere effort by the Army to place
the right man in the right job." During the three-day period the Army planned
to hold applicants for e nlistme nt at the selectio n center it would have sufficient
" time to detect those traits and characteristics of the e nlistee that might result
in later unsuita bility separations from the army, i.e., a pathy and behavior disorders." Finally, USAREC predicted that the experime nt might even result in increased reenlistme nt rates: "if the Selection Center's emphasis on matching the
enlistee's desires with his qualifications is successful, then more soldiers would
request extension of service." 2s
The Recruiting Command activated the U.S. Army Selection Center (Provisional) at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, in November 1971. The center commander, Col. John Kean, received orientations and briefings from Forsythe;
Maj. Gen. Jo hn Henion, the USAREC commander; General Smith, the assista nt deputy chief of staff for personnel; and a host of Recr uiting Command experts. Some of the advice was conflicting. General Smith told Kean that the
Army had not decided whether the purpose of the experiment was " to benefit
primarily the volun teer or the Army," but told him to emphasize "the right
thing." General H enion told him the Army needed a "better environment"
that got away from the mass-production-of-recruits image. Forsythe e mphasized that the governing concept of the test " is the Army must be a 'good e mployer,'" and added th at he and the chief of staff expected Kean to reject a pplicants. Forsythe too counseled Kean to " do the thing right. " 29
Colonel Kean spent November and December 1971 interviewing and selecting his cadre. In Janua ry the assembled selection center personnel prepared
their facil ity at Fort Jackson, and in February they conducted a dry-run with 100
junior ROTC cadets from a nearby high school. The first group of soldier candidates arrived from the Atlanta Recruiting Main Station on 28 February 1972.
The plan called for the selection center to receive approximately 100 civilians per week who had indicated an interest in enlisting. During a three- to
five-day stay at the center the soldier candidates would undergo medical and
mental screening to determine their fitness for service and the enlistment options for which they we re qualified. Subsequently they would receive orientations o n their options and personalized professional counseling designed to
help the m make the best choice. Candidates who declined to enlist would be
returned home. Youths who enlisted could go d irectly to their first training assignment or return home under a delayed e ntry program. During the first
three weeks of the experime nt over half of the candidates were disqualified
for mental or medical reasons. Kean a nd a general officer advisory council
quickly decided to expand the area from which the selection center drew its
candidates to encompass the e ntire Third R ecruiting R egion, wh ich comprised
the southeaste rn United States, and to prescreen them at the a rmed forces examination and entrance stations.
During the next twenty-one weeks the center processed 2,072 candidates.
Of that numbe r 170 (8 percent) were disqualified , and 1,585 (83 percent of
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those qualified) en liste d. Survey data compiled during the expe riment revea led that over ha lf of the candidates who enlisted made their fina l decision
to do so after they a rrive d at the selection cente r. Nearly 90 percent of those
who declined re po rted favorab le impressio ns of the experime nt; about 60 percent said they "just weren't ready to enlist," or had come to the center to "get
the feel of the Army. " Of those who decline d to enlist at the selection center,
20 percent subseque ntly did so. The data revealed no sign ificant differences
between me n who e nlisted a nd those who did not.
Phase I of the selection center experime nt e nded in October. T hereafter
the A rmy tracked selection center enlistees through training and the ir first assignments expecting to find that they displayed hig her levels of job satisfaction and pe rformance compared to me n who e ntered the Army through the
AFEES- rece ption center route and did no t rece ive persona lized job counseling and placement. So confident was the A rmy that the Phase II evaluation
would substa ntiate its preconceived notio n about the worth of the selection
center that it requested $10 millio n in the fisca l year 1974 budget to expand
the program A rm y-wide.3o
To the surprise a nd disappointment of its proponents, the selectio n center
concept failed to meet expectations. T he T hird Recruiting District reported
that production declined during the experime nt; local recruite rs saw prospects
committed to e nlisting leave the selection cente r only to ret urn a week la ter
unwilling to sign up. Even mo re discouraging were the revelations that selectio n center e nlistees did not perfo rm significantly better o n the job tha n did
volunteers who e nte red the Army through the traditional route and th at the
selectio n center process did not result in greate r job sa tisfaction. T he key to
job satisfaction was accurate informatio n abo ut the A rmy and the exte nt to
which volunteers found wha t recruiters told the m abo ut the Army to be true.
In addition the selection cente r evaluatio n found that job satisfaction and performance depended on recruits' immediately receiving the training ·a nd assignme nt they agreed on e nlisting for when they talked to recruiters. Fina lly,
the proposed method for expanding the selection center concept by creating a
sepa rate career orientatio n facility nea r each of the seventy-four armed forces
examinatio n and entrance stations duplicated the existing recruiting-examination -reception statio n system ra ther than replacing it (as the initia l concept
implied) a nd resulted in an increased cost instead of a savings.
T he selection center concept was quietly scrappe d. Meanwhile, the Recruiting Command continued to use the results of the experime nt to improve
the ability of recruiters and jo b counselo rs within t he existing system to pro vide prospective recr uits with compre he nsive information about the Army
a nd its career fie lds in a "digestible form " and to give potential volunteers
" more personalized treatment. " T hus, the s ubstance of the experiment survived even as t he Army discarded the form.31
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CHAPTER IX

Today's Army Wants To Join You
Military Salesmanship, 1971
From the beginning of their examination of the feasibility of replacing the
draft with a volunteer force, Army manpower analysts accepted as axiomatic that
military pay would have to rise substantially to induce sufficient enlistments to
make up for the loss of draft-motivated volunteers and conscripts. The PROVIDE Study, for example, revealed that about half of potential volunteers would
consider enlisting if pay were raised to levels comparable with prevailing civilia n
wages; two-thirds if pay exceeded expected civilian wages. T he gro up a lso found
that offering prospective recruits a $2,000 preenlistment bonus produced an additional 28.9 to 36.6 percent volunteers. Butler's analyst concluded , however, that
a bonus was in reality a bounty, the n prohibited by statute (Section 514(A), Title
10, U.S. Code) . T he bar o n bounties dated to World War I, when Army Judge
Advocate General E. H. Crowder, drawing on the lessons o f the Civil War, included a prohibition on enlistment bounties in the Selective Service Act of 1917.
The PROVIDE group also reasoned that preenlistment bonuses contained a hidden cost. Soldiers e nlisting for a bonus who subsequently became dissatisfied
with A rmy life or low pay would likely become malcontents, convinced they had
been lured into uniform. Sustaining a volunteer Army on this basis could become
a liability in the long run. Alternative incentives would have to be found.'
From the beginning the Army recognized that higher pay alone would not
attract volunteers to the more arduous branches of the service, the combat arms.
In his critique of the Gates Commissio n recommendations, prepared with the
help of the PROVIDE group, Secretary of the Army Resor had observed that if
pay schedules were raised so high as to theoretically attract volunteers to those
jobs hardest to fill, the Army, not to me ntion the other services, might end up
paying more than necessary to fill more desirable positions in the technical
branches of the services that attracted other enlistees seeking skill training or
educational benefits.2 Thus while the Army supported a general increase in pay
for all soldiers as essential to making the tra nsition from draft dependency to
the volunteer force and recognized a need for some form of incentive to attract
people to the combat arms without paying too much for other volunteers, it remained wary of bonuses. For these reasons Army leaders continued to favor, as
an alternative to e nlistment bonuses, proficiency pay for critical skills.
Under the pro-pay scheme the Army proposed to pay three-year volunteers for the combat arms $150 a month above the ir other pay a nd a llowances
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as long as they maintained proficiency in the skills associated with their assignment. Draftees already serving in a combat arms assignment who volunteered
for a third year of service and who passed the proficiency test could immediately qualify for the incentive. The proposal appealed to the Army's leaders on
two counts. It avoided the taint of a bounty associated with the bonus: soldiers
had to earn proficiency pay. More important, in the context of the growing urgency that infused the Army on the volunteer force issue in late 1970, proficiency pay did not require special legislation before it could be offered. Army
leaders, especially Assistant Secretary Brehm and General Forsythe, wanted to
begin all of the zero-draft experiments as early in 1971 as possible. A ll they
needed to a nnounce proficiency pay for combat arms volunteers was approval
from the secretary of defense and perm ission from Congress to reprogram the
funds to finance the program through the end of fisca l year 1971. Moreover,
proficiency pay appealed to General Westmoreland and those senior officers
who saw in the all-volunteer force concept an opportunity to reestablish a
sense of professionalism in the Army.
The alternative to the Army's pro-pay proposal was the Department of
Defense combat arms enlistments bonus. This plan, contained in the Fiscal
Year 1972 Project Volunteer Budget, offered a $3,000 to $5,000 bonus to combat arms volunteers in three installments. It provided nothing for two-year
volunteers or draftees already in the service or for first-term reenlistments.
The Army's proposal provided incentives for non- prior-service volunteers, for
draftees and draft-motivated volunteers already in the service, and for reenlistees and career servicemen who volun teered for combat arms assignments and
qualified for proficiency pay. Soldiers who fai led to maintain standards could
lose their proficiency pay; no such provision existed for bonus recipients. As
the Army saw things, its proficiency pay plan offered more for improving voluntary enlistments and strengthening the quality of the career force. Furthermore, by beginning the program irhmediately the Army could gather data
which could be compared with that generated by the Defense Department's
bonus when and if Congress approved it. 3
The Army insisted on proceeding with its request to try a proficiency pay
experiment in the last half of fiscal year 1971 after it lost its attempt to have
the scheme included in the Fiscal Year 1972 Project Volunteer Budget request.
With Assistant Secretary Kelley's concurre nce Secretary of Defense Laird
gave his approval for General Westmoreland and Mr. Kelley to discuss the
proposal with F. Edward Hebert, the chairman of the House Armed Services
Committee. The meeting took place on 19 January 1971. Westmoreland asked
for their approval to experiment with proficiency pay for three months beginning 1 April.
At the same meeting Kelley explained the Department of Defense enlistment bonus proposal for fiscal year 1972. Reactions were mixed on all sides.
Hebert seemed responsive to the idea of an experiment with some kind of combat arms enlistment incentive. Frank Slatinshek, the personnel and compensation
expert of the House Armed Services Committee, expressed misgivings about the
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Army's proposal, while John Blandford, the staff director, was disposed to let the
Army try. Kelley came away from the meeting convinced that Hebert favored the
bonus. John Kester, the deputy assistant secretary of the Army who attended with
Westmoreland, complained bitterly that Kelley had confused Hebert by discussing the bonus option for 1972 while the chief of staff was trying to sell the propay experiment for 1971. "Mr. Hebert was close to agreeing," Kester told Secretary of the Army Resor later. Kester implied that Kelley's office was undercutting
the Army's effort to secure congressional permission for the pro-pay experiment
and urged Resor to intervene with Secretary of Defense Laird. 4
With both sides convinced that Hebert favored their viewpoint, not much
happened initia lly after the meeting in Janua ry. Kelley, who continued to press
for unity of purpose among the services on the volunteer force initiatives, proposed a comprom ise package; the Army's zero-draft people, notably Kester
and Forsythe, kept urging Resor to go to the secretary of defense to break the
log jam . Laird took Kelley's side. Based o n advice from Ga rdiner Tucker, his
assistant for systems a nalysis, Laird stalled the Army until the prospects for
the bonus initiative in the fiscal year 1972 budget clarified. The A rmy's rep rogramming request thus remained bottled up in the Office of Management and
Budget. Meanwhi le, Forsythe and Brehm's offices stewed. They wanted to use
the pro-pay initiative in the advertising test that was abo ut to begin and faced
the prospect of having nothing tangible to offer prospective recruits beyond
promises of a bette r Army in the future.
Montague, who monitored the pro-pay issue for Forsythe, cha rged that
Kelley "screwed it up again by asking some relatively low level guy in OMB
what he thought" of the proposal. "As a result, the top dogs- Mr. [George P.]
Schultz a nd Mr. [James R.] Schlesinger, who do not understand our proposal,
have reacted negative ly." Schultz expressed concern that pushing the Army's
proposal for a proficiency pay experiment might undercut the Defense Department's bonus proposal. In taking that position Schultz merely echoed the
position of Kelley's office. Clearly, as long as the bonus optio n remained viable, the Army's scheme would not get a hearing.5
The House Armed Services Committee ended the impasse on 22 March
when it voted to reject the administration's enlistme nt bonus proposal. Within
three days Laird advised the Office of Manageme nt and Budget of his support
for the Army's proposal. On 26 M arch Kelley advised all inte reste d parties
that " the Administration supports the Army's pro pay proposa l and urges its
early approval by Congressional Committees so that it can be used to attract
May and June high school gradua tes." Kelley adde d that the Defense Department would continue to pursue bonus legislation a nd if it were approved
would phase o ut the Army's program. Army spokesmen were given a week's
notice to be ready to present their case to Congress. Having blocked the
Army's program for three months the administration now wanted it to be
ready to proceed in a matter of days.6
O n 1 April the key members of the Army's leadershi p concerned with implementing the all-volunteer force program met to discuss the next step. Sec-
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retary of the Army Resor told the group he wanted to push the special pay
program hard even though some of his advisers cautioned that one or more of
the congressional committees involved might balk and kill the whole scheme.
General Forsythe wanted to start pro pay as soon as possible so it could be
featured in recruiting advertisements. He urged action before the congressional Easter recess. Forsythe said he was prepared to brief any committee.
Meanwhile the assistant secretary for manpower wo uld send fact sheets stressing the experimental nature of the proficiency pay proposal to the staffs of the
committees involved .
Forsythe appeared before the defense subcom mittees of the House and
Senate Appropriations Committees on 6 and 7 A pril, respectively. Both referred action on the reprogramming request to their respective Armed Services Committees. The chief counsel of the Senate Armed Services Committee, Edward Braswell , was in the hospital. Thus the crucial test for the Army's
case would be before the House Armed Services Committee, which had so recently ki lled the bonus plan . Prior to the hearing, scheduled for 20 April,
Forsythe and Kester met with Frank Slatinshek of the committee staff.
Forsythe came away discouraged. "He understands our plan and the fact that
it is a test," Forsythe reported to his colleagues on 14 April; " however, he is
not particularly sympathetic." In an effort to overcome Slatinshek's bias and
to demonstrate the seriousness with which the A rmy viewed the request, General Westmoreland decided to lead off the testimony on 20 April.7
The hearing on the Army's request to re program $25 million from funds
appropriated for procurement of equipment and missiles to the pay and allowances account in order to provide special pay for combat arms soldiers
began on a discouraging note. Hebert convened the House Armed Services
Committee in executive session and, after reviewing the agenda, launched into
an indictment of the principle of reprogramming. " I believe in giving [the services) every dollar needed, and not one cent less," Hebert declared. "But they
must justify it properly, and not justify it on Monday and come in on Tuesday
with a reprogramming act which indicates they really didn't need what they
said they needed on Monday." He then recognized Westmoreland and
Forsythe and advised the committee that he and the Army witnesses had already discussed the matter now before the committee. Hebert implied that he
disagreed with the Army's request, but professed his desire that the committee
give it a fair hearing and make up its mind. Hebert then gave Westmoreland
the floor. 8
Westmoreland stressed three points in his testimony: the need for combat
arms volunteers, the urgency of the situation, and the belief that the program
would also improve professionalism. The proficiency pay proposal was a test
intended to develop data on the effectiveness of a directed special pay program in attracting volunteers to branches of the service that needed 6,500 men
a month and at that time received only 250 to 300 true volunteers mo nthly.
Draftees comprised two-thirds of the riflemen in the Army's infantry companies. The situation was obviously unhealthy, he said. If the Army was to meet
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the president's goal of ending reliance on the draft, volunteers had to be attracted to the combat arms. "Time is running out," Westmoreland warned, "but
it is not too late to improve the situation."
The chief of staff also expounded on his view that Vietnam had undermined the professionalism of the Army. T he war was "a traumatic experience
for the Army," he lamented. "The stresses and strains on our institution have
been severe." He wa nted to use the proficiency pay to reinvigorate the crucial
combat arms core of the Army by recognizing that combat soldiers were special people deserving of additional remuneration. 9
Forsythe elaborated. The proficiency pay test was necessary " to make a
dramatic change in the relative attractiveness of service in the combat arms"
at a time when the Army was trying to quadruple its level of volun teers. Thus
the proposa l offered $100 a month to three-year volun teers for the Infantry,
Armor, and Artillery. Draftees or two-yea r volunteers cou ld qualify by extending their en listment. F urthermore, "we need to retain more of the best
soldiers we now have in the combat arms," Forsythe said. Career soldiers proficient in the three combat skills who reenlisted or extended for service in a
unit req uiring those specialties also qualified for the extra pay. " We want to
reduce the leakage out of these very to ugh branches," he emphasized. "Infantry, Armor, and Artillery ask more of a man," Forsythe added, "more stamina, more teamwork, and a greater commitment. When a young man has this
much extra to offer, we want to provide an extra reward." But the program
was not a giveaway. Volunteers would not begin to receive the extra money
until they completed training; they would have to mainta in proficiency and
serve in combat arms units to continue to draw the pay. Soldiers who transferred o ut of combat units, became disciplinary problems, or failed to pass annual qualification tests would lose their special pay. 10
The committee members questioned Westmoreland and Forsythe on
three points. Several confused proficiency pay for the combat arms with hazardous duty pay, which all soldiers assigned to a combat zone received rega rdless of their specialty, and worried about possible inequities. Otis Pike of
New York noted that a draftee serving in Vietnam got $65 a month "combat
pay" while a combat arms volunteer in the United States would receive $100
a month just for completing training. Others saw the Army proposal as another form of the bounty-tainted bonus that they had so recently rejected.
"Why wasn't this suggestion incorporated in the administration [req uest]- or
the recommendations we had before us a month ago?" asked Michael Harrington of Massachusetts. The question forced Westmoreland to explain that,
while the special pay proposal was his a nd the Army's first choice, the Defense Department and the other services opposed it and that defense consented to the Army's advancement of the scheme only after the fa ilure of the
bonus initiative.
The committeeme n also raised questions about the termination costs of
the experiment and the potential cost of the pro-pay plan if it became pennanent. T he test itself would cost $25 million. Termination costs would run be-
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tween $20 and $28 million, Forsythe explained, because volunteers who enlisted in the combat arms to qualify for the special pay would have to receive
it for three years. Likewise draftees a nd two-year volunteers who exte nded to
qualify would continue to receive the proficiency pay after the test ended.
Fairness demanded that, he said. And if the program proved successful in increasing enlistments and retention in the hard-to-fill combat bra nches it would
cost about $90 million a year to continue. 11
Hebert's committee rejected the reprogramming request o ut of hand. The
vote, take n in executive session a couple of days after the hearing, was not
recorded, but the Army learned it was decisively against the proposal. On 29
April Forsythe informed the biweekly meeting of senior military and civilian
leaders working on the volunteer force that special pay was a dead issue. The
Senate Armed Services Committee had approved the administration's bonus
plan, and the Army would now bend every effort to support passage by the
full Senate. Clearly a bonus was better than nothing in the Army's eyes. The
issue was finally resolved in September when the Selective Service Extension
and Military Pay bill containing the bonus authorization finally passed and
was signed by President Nixon. But by then it was too late for the Army's p urposes. The experiments in recruiting volunteers in fiscal year 1971 had to proceed without either proficiency pay for the combat arms or enlistment
bonuses. Forsythe and the others were bitter. From their perspective the Defense Department and Congress had blocked the Army's carefully developed
integrated program.12 But there was no time for remorse or recrimination. The
othe r elements of the Modern Volunteer Army Program had been launched in
the spring of 1971 and needed attention. The advertising test held special
promise, but that too would soon encounter roadblocks.

The Advertising Issue
The debate over the role of paid broadcast media advertising for volunteers reemerged in January 1971 when the Army unilaterally produced and
proceeded with its plan to conduct an advertising experiment as part of its
Modern Volunteer Army Program. The Army plan was prepared by the Recruiting Command and its advertising agency, N.W. Ayer & Son of Philadelphia, and refined by John Kester of Assistant Secretary of the Army Brehm's
office. In its final form it centered on a radio and television advertising campaign built around a new theme aimed at attracting the attention of potential
recruits and their parents and friends. The campaign was to begin in March
and run for thirteen weeks, after which the Army and N.W. Ayer would evaluate the results. Total cost of the test would be $10.6 million.
O n 12 January Kester informed Paul Wollstadt of Kelley's office of the
Army's intention to plan and conduct the test, and on 26 January he forwarded
a n outline of the pla n to Wollstadt. In his letter of transmittal Kester informed
Wollstadt of the Army's intent to begin the test on 1 February. Kester worded
the letter carefully. "We welcome your suggestions and shall of course keep
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your office and the othe r services informed as to progress and evaluatio n," he
sa id. In timing and tone he left Kelley's people little opportunity to respond
negatively. By the time Wollstadt replied, Kester informed him that the Army
had already purchased the air time. There was no turning back. 13
On 20 February Kester and re presenta tives from N.W. Ayer briefed the
other services and the Defense D epartment m anpower office on the program.
Few present were happy. After the briefing James Hittle, assistant secretary of
the Navy for ma npower, complained to Kelley, "I think we all agree that the
Army's advertising plan exceeds the scope and density of coverage required for
'test' purposes." Hittle re ported that his recruiting and advertising people were
already reporting loss of public service time and expressions of "deep resentme nt" from radio and television stations not receiving contracts from the Army.
He warned of severe re percussions and suggested that the Department of Defense inform the public a nd news media that the " unilateral Army campaign is a
' test program' on ly" that would be evaluated by the Defense Department and
that no further experiments of a similar (paid) nature were contemplated.
Kester agreed to the Navy proposal when Kelley relayed it to him. "If there has
been any misunderstanding regarding the [advertising test]," he told Kelley's
deputy, "I hope that it is clarified. We look for your continued support." 14
N. W. Ayer developed the advertising campaign for the Recruiting Command with input from Forsythe, Kester, and the Army's leadership. T he R ecruiting Command planned to blanket the United States with radio commercials for thirteen weeks beginning 2 March . During the same period the Army
would buy prime-time commercial space to air ten televisio n commercials
daily o n national networks and more concentrated television ads in e ight regional areas. Ayer's role was to develop a completely new approach and theme
for the campaign designed to attract p ublic attention, inform the viewers and
liste ners of the new direction the Army was heading in, and at the same time
"go for accessions."
On 26 January representatives from Ayer's creative department met with
Forsythe, Westmoreland, and other representatives from the Army staff and
USAR EC. Ayer had just revised the Army's existing low-budget advertising
program aro und the theme "Your Future, Your Decision , Choose Army." In
view of the changes taking place Ayer's people considered the line uninspiring
and of low visibility. Ted Regan of Ayer, one of the members of the team that
developed the new program, asked, "What does the Army have to say to people
at this time?" Kester and Forsythe pointed to Project VOLAR, which was just
beginning. "VOLAR became for us a U.S.P. [unique selling proposition]," Regan
recalled. "We saw an A rmy changing to accommodate a differe nt kind of young
prospect. I heard the Army saying, 'TI1e A rmy is changing; the Army wants to
meet you half way.'" Regan and his team went back to Philadelphia. Two weeks
later they returned to brief Westmoreland and the others on their proposal. 15
Ayer's creative staff considered the task of developing a new advertising
campaign for the Army a brutal assignment. The Army's image was low and
prospects for refurbishing it were not good. Furthermo re, by e ntering the
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prime-time m arke t the Army's ads would be competing with Coke and Volkswagen, for example. The whole level of creativity had to come up. The advertiseme nts had to be " inte rruptive" in the jargon of the trade; they had to grab
and ho ld the attention of the listene r or viewer. A fter exp laining the dilemma
to the generals, Regan and his team unve iled the "Today's Arm y Wants To
Join You" theme. "God, I just wanted to vomit," General Palmer remembered .
"Do you have to say it that way?" Westmoreland asked. Regan explained his
position. If the Army hoped to attract yo uths with enthusiasm, vigor, and talent it had to e mphasize its willingness to enter into a partnership with them.
"OK," replied Westmoreland, "We'll try it and see what it does." " We were
surprised that the Army bought it," Regan reme mbered. l6
The experime nt began on 2 March 1971. Ayer bought time on 581 televisio n
stations (including networks) and 2,200 radio stations. Because of depressed
market conditions and the recent ruling of the surgeon general banning cigarette advertising by the electronic media, Ayer purchased the time at lower than
usua l rates. For the money spent, the company deve loped and aired twenty-two
commercials; eleven emphasized combat arms directly and others were "theme"
ads that stressed the new directions the Army was taking. Some commercials
dealt with specifics such as the unit-of-choice and station-of-choice options
being offered at VOLAR posts. O thers featured skill training available to volunteers. Ayer also prepared, but obviously never used, a commercial featuring proficiency pay (as yet unapproved) for the combat arms. The commercials that did
run included a toll-free telephone number for prospects to call for more information. Ayer subcontracted with the LISTFAX Corporation to receive calls for
information and provide the callers' names to Army recruiters. 17
The Army fo und much with which to be pleased when the initial results of
the advertising test began to come in. E nlistments increased by 4,000 compared to the same three-mo nth period in 1970. Voluntary enlistments for the
combat arms jumped tenfold. Coupon returns from print media ads that employed the sam e themes as the radio a nd television ads rose from 3,000 to
22,000 compared to the previous year. N.W. Ayer was also gratified. Beforeand-after telephone surveys conducted for Ayer by Rome, Arnold, & Company revealed th at awareness of Army advertising increased significantly
among young me n, a nd their fathers recalle d specific aspects of the campaign.
Especially significant was the fact that 35 percent of the target audience remembered the "Today's A rmy Wants To Join You" theme. Ayer noted that
traffic thro ugh recruiting stations increased from 87,000 between A pril a nd
July 1970 to 129,000 in the same three months of 1971. B ut the advertising
agency ca utioned that too much could be made of the results. During the period of the test national econo mic conditio ns were poor and youth unemployment was high. Furthermore, draft pressure continued during the test. Ayer
also pointed out that no control group existed against which to measure the
effective ness of the test because of the Army's desire to conduct the experiment nationwide and to use it to seek increased enlistments as well as to provide data on the effect iveness of paid advertising. 18
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So pleased was the Army that Secretary R esor asked Laird for permission
to conduct a six-week follow-up beginning in late August, a period when recruiters normally expected to pick up additional volun teers from the ranks of
high school graduates who took the summer off and were looking for work.
Resor was all the more e nthusiastic in his request because the preliminary
evaluations of the test indicated that en listments in the othe r services also increased during the experiment. Indeed, the Army's pa id broadcast media advertising program had not adversely affected the other services' recrui ting advertising programs. Resor discussed these findings with his counterparts in the
Navy and Air Force and reported to Laird that "they had no objection to the
Army's planned follow-up." 19 But the Army's request to continue paid recruiting advertising ran into a stone wall in the summer of 1971 . The program, now
no longer controversial within the Departme nt of Defense, met with criticism
from outside sources the minute the first ad aired.
Station managers from radio a nd television stations that fai led to receive
contracts to broadcast the test advertisements were incensed. Immediately
they began complaining to their congressional representatives, who in turn referred the matter to the D efense Departme nt for explanation. William Ewing,
vice preside nt of WTUX, Wilmington, Delaware, wrote to Senator William
Roth to say that his sta tion had "contributed generously" of its public service
time for twenty-four years to the Army and Army Reserve, but was "completely by-passed" by the paid campaign. He considered the neglect an " unfair
disposition of public money," and asked Roth to look into the matter "and see
if some fair disposition might not be made !"
Some stations that received contracts from N.W. Ayer refused to accept
them. Ward Quaal returned a sales order for $50,000 to Ayer with the message
that the WGN Broadcasting Company, based in Chicago, would not accept it
but would continue to air messages for the armed forces as a public service " as
long as I am stewa rd of these precious resources." Quaa l forwarded a copy of
his letter directly to Secretary of Defense Laird. " My dear Mel:" he wrote,
"While I haven't the slightest idea who initiated the paid advertising campaign .. . I feel I have a n obligation to you as a longtime friend ... to tell you of
the posture of our company in this regard." Quaal considered it the "obligation
of every licensee to act totally in the public interest and that means to help
keep America 'strong' from those who would work against its best
interests ... and certainly that involves recruiting person nel for our Armed
Forces." Thirteen stations informed the Army they would no longer carry recruiting ads free as a public service. KCLB of Libby, Montana, tersely canceled
all Army programming and sent Resor a copy of its standard rate schedule. 20
The Army quickly issued a fact sheet on the subject emphasizing the experimental nature of the advertising test. But the congressmen were not mollified. Lionel Van Deerlin, chairman of the Subcommittee on Commun ications
and Power of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, introduced a resolution prohibiting expenditure of public funds for advertising
and began holding hearings on the issue. Kester and Wollstadt testified on 21
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April a nd, while the committee continued to express reservations about the ad
campaign , the resolution was not pushed the reafter. 21 The issue, however, was
far from dead , as new revelations ke pt it alive.
When the campaign began, the trade journal Broadcasting published a factual analysis of the experiment and N.W. Ayer's involvement in preparing it.
Shortly thereafter, competitors and critics of the defense contracting process
raised questions over how the Army awarded Ayer the $10.6 millio n contract to
develop and conduct the test and campaign. The Armed Forces Journal, for example, wrote that the Army had failed to open the contract to competitive bidding and hence "awarded" Ayer a windfall which, the Journal implied, was unfair. A ccording to the Journal Ayer, one of the smaller companies in the trade,
began 1971 with only a one-year $3 million contract with USAREC. When the
Army awarded N.W. Ayer the $10.6 million contract for 1972, the Journal
pointed o ut, only four other companies competed, and none of the four understood that they were bidding on anything more than "a straightforward renewal
of the regular $3 million-a-year recruiting ad e ffort." John Kester defended the
apparent "sweetheart deal" on the grounds that the contracting procedure had
been "overtaken by eve nts" in the rush to launch the Modern Volunteer Army
Program as soon as possible. The issue blew over, but surely did not he lp when
the Army began talking about extending the advertising campaign. 22
As was the case with any request perta ini ng to t he expenditure of funds
for projects not containe d in congressionally authorized programs, the Arm y
had to obtain Congressma n Hebert's approval before going ahead with its
plan to run a follow-up advertising test in the summer of 1971. H e bert, who
was a former newspaperman known to have strong opinions about the e lectronic media, had been e mbarrassed and angered by the CBS production "The
Selling of the Pentagon " that aired in January 1971 and that implied that he
used his relationship with the milita ry services to advance his political fortunes in his district. He was also known to harbor deep suspicions about the
advertising industry.
Not surprisingly, He bert had followed the ad campaign close ly. During
hearings on the Project Volunteer budget request in February he asked Roger
Kelley how much money CBS received from the Army for its portion of the
advertising experiment. He used the occasion to express his opinion that FCC
licensees should furnish the armed forces free advertising as needed as part of
their agreement for use of the public airways. 23 When Kelley and Hadla i A.
Hull , t he new assista nt secretary of the Army for manpower, visited H e bert to
advise him of the Army's plan, Hebert stopped them cold. " Polite but closed
mind," Hull recorded of Hebe rt, and "suspicious of any ma te rial that came
from Ayers [sic] agency." His answer to the Army's request to extend the paid
advertising program was " Positively ' no'"; and according to Hull 's memo of
the meeting H ebert threatened " to use a ll power within his command to prevent any advertising, and if we do so, to make things difficult." 24
By July 1971 the Army le aders concerned with achieving the zero-draft
goa l were convinced that advertising was absolute ly essential to the success of
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the e nterprise. They were willing to risk angering the powerful chairman of
the House Armed Services Committee by asking for anothe r chance to
change his mind on the subject. On 13 July, at the biweekly meeting of the secre tary of the A rmy/SAMVA staff, the SA MVA representative argued that advertising was essentia l to maintain mome ntum, especia lly in light of the fact
that Congress had fa iled to exte nd the draft by the 30 June 1971 deadline and
induction a uthority had lapsed. U ntil Congress renewe d the draft the A rmy
had to depend sole ly, if briefly, on volunteers in the summer of 1971. "D espite
Mr. H e bert's o pposition, which proba bly results from his p ersonal feelings
abo ut the media, especially CBS, we in DOD must make the independent
judgment to proceed."25
The new secre tary of the Army, R obert F. Froe hlke, agreed. On 26 July he
sent his under secreta ry, Thaddeus R. Bea t, a nd Forsythe back to Hebert. The
chairman rema ined unmoved. He told Beat and Forsythe tha t he "respected
the Army for attempting to convince him of the me rit of this plan and would
have been disappointed if we had not attempted to persuade him ," they reported to Froehlke, but "he was adamant in adhering to his positio n of opposition and he doubted that he would ever cha nge his mind on this question."
H e bert advised the m to try to have the FCC put pressure on the stations to
give more free public service time in prime vie wing and liste ning hours.26
The next d ay a disco uraged Froehlke to ld Laird of the o utcome of the
meeting. Froehlke informed the secre ta ry of defense tha t H ebert's refusal to
sanction paid advertising "m akes it extremely difficult for us to ma intain the
momentum of our curre nt effort ... and diminishes the D efense Dep artment's
prospects for a volunteer force in the longer term." H e suggested that Kelley's
office was the proper one to pursue H ebert's suggestion that the services try
to get more public service advertising. Froehlke also asked for guida nce on
how to proceed. Should the Army defy H e bert and go ahead with the additional ad campaign in August and Septe mber, or s hould he "accede to C hairman H ebert's views? "
Laird wo uld not defy Hebert. The D efense D epartme nt chief knew he
needed the goodwill of the chairman of the House Armed Services Committee more tha n he neede d paid advertis ing. Laird thus directed Froehlke to
draft a le tter fo r him to send to the preside nt explaining that Hebert's truculence jeopardized the administra tion's goal of an all-vo lunteer force by June
1973. If Nixon wanted to expend po litical capital to override H ebert, he was
free to do so without hurting other defense programs.
On 29 July Froehlke notified H ull, Forsythe, and the other A rmy leaders
close to the issue that " using paid radio/TV advertis ing was dead for the time
be ing." Gene ral Kerwin complained that it would be impossible to achieve the
zero-draft goal witho ut advertising. Froehlke agreed, but reiterated, "for the
time being we wo uld have to defer to Congress." 27
Hebert's unbending opposition to paid advertising on television and radio
was a severe blow and the second the Army received from the autocratic
cha ir man. Like its response to Hebert's refusal to permit the proficiency pay
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test, the Army would do no more than pick itself up a nd press on. Forsythe
and the others involved simply did not have time to worry abo ut lost battles.

Interim Evaluations
Failure to achieve renewal of the ad campaign e nded the Recruiting Command's last major initiative of the experimental phase of the transition to the
all-volunteer Army. Success had been achieved in the areas of expansion and
reorganization of the Recruiting Command a nd its field force. The use of new
e nlistment options was also proving worthwhile. The advertising test proved
what could be achieved, and the Army's new recruiting theme, "Today's Army
Wants To Join You," continued to be used and enjoyed high recognition and acceptance among yo uths even if many career soldiers disliked it. The lessons
learned from the experiments in recruiting organization and techniques in 1971
were applied, to the extent they could be give n Hebert's a ttitude, in the revised
Modern Volunteer Army Program and fiscal year 1973 budget request that
Forsythe and the Army unveile d in October 1971.
Following the experime nts of 1971, the Army's plan was straightforward:
discard failure, re inforce success, and where roadblocks could not be overcome find alternate routes to the objective. When Congress approved e nlistment bonuses, the A rmy was ready with an advertising program to get the information to the prospects, but it was a n ad campaign based large ly on print
me dia, public service messages, and news releases. Prude ntly, the R ecruiting
Command and N.W. Ayer continued to plan for and urge the Army leadership
to request funds for paid advertising. But as long as F. Edward Hebert remained in the cha ir of the House Armed Services Committee those plans remained on the she lf. The brunt of the burden of carrying the Army's message
to potential volunteers remained with the expanded fie ld recruiting force.
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CHAPTER X

A Pilgrim's Progress
The Transition Begins, 1971
During fiscal year 1972 (from July 1971 to June 1972) the transition to an
all-volunteer force began in earnest. At the beginning of the period the Army
was still in an active experimentation phase under the auspices of General
Forsythe and his SAMVA office. One year later both Forsythe and Westmoreland had retired. But before they did they presided over a final experimentation phase that reflected efforts to stabilize and institutionalize the successful
initiatives begun by Forsythe. At the sa me time they also developed criteria
for the management of Army manpower procurement in an all-volunteer environment and made provisions to pass the d ay-to-day control of the Modern
Volunteer Army Program over to the Army staff.

Continuity and Change
In August 1971 Congress finally passed and President Nixon signed the
Selective Service Extension and Military Pay Act of 1971 permitting inductions for an additional two years, through 30 June 1973. The extension law also
provided for the military pay increase that everyone agreed was essential to a
successful transition to an all-volunteer armed force. The number of men
being inducted had already begun to drop---47,000 fewer in 1971 than in 1970.
Whether this was a result of early successes of the experiments by the Army to
end draft dependency, a reduction in requirements as a result of the grad ual
winding down of the war in Vietnam or in the size of the Army, or a combination of all three remained to be determined.
Willia m K. Brehm, who with General Kerwin was instrumental in creating
the position of Special Assistant for the Modern Volunteer Army, left the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Manpower and Reserve Affairs)
at the end of 1970 just as the experimentation phase was getting under way.
Hadlai A. Hull, a Minnesota business executive, succeeded Brehm in May
1971. During the interval Kester, who remained until March 1972, handled
most of the issues pertaining to the volunteer Army program within the secretariat assisted by Clayton Gompf, a retired Army colonel who joined the manpower and reserve affairs staff in 1970. Stanley R. Resor left the office of secretary of the Army in June 1971. Robert F. Froehlke, the assistant secretary of
defense (financial management), replaced Resor as Army secretary in July.
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A bo ut the same time Paul D. Phillips, a re tired A rmy brigadier gene ral, became deputy assistant secretary of the Army (manpower and reserve affairs).
While the Army's civilian leadership changed, the military figures concerned
with the volunteer force remained stable. So too did the makeup of the D efense
D epartme nt civilian leadership structure. As Froehlke, H ull, and Phillips became
familiar with the problems and issues facing the Army in the manpower arena
they found conflicting opinio ns on the direction they should take.
Kelley's office wanted to continue to move toward the zero-draft goal on
a unified front using the equitable distribution of the Project Volunteer funds
provided in the annual budget to assis t the services as needed . The A rmy staff,
led by the O ffice of the D eputy C hief of Staff for Personnel and backed by
General Palme r, the vice chief of staff, urged an e nd to expe rimentation and
stabilizatio n of the a ll-volunteer effort on terms favorable to the A rmy.
Forsythe's office wanted to continue some experiments and pressed for new
initiatives, esp ecially in the area of bonuses. Within the secre tariat Clay Gompf
and soon Paul Phillips began to express concern that too much emphasis was
being placed o n quantity alone and that the Army neede d to look a t the quality of volunteers enlisting.
A ll of these arguments had to be considered within the context of the development of the A rmy's request for fiscal year 1973 funds and the distribution
of unexpended FY 1972 Project Volunteer funds. Further complicating the decision on how to proceed were two provisions of the Selective Service Extension and Military Pay Act of 1971 and the final approval and publication of the
Master Plan for the Volunteer A rmy, which all pa rties within the A rmy agreed
would form the basis for immediate and future program requests. As usual
these decisions were made under the pressure of the day-to-day management
of ongoing projects a nd on the basis of incomplete information. Manpowe r and
budget forecasts were vastly complicated by unanticipated requirem ents or uninte nded consequences of congressionally mandated programs. D iffering bureaucratic perspectives furth er muddie d the waters. By the end of June 1972, as
the A rmy embarked on its last full year of draft dependency, despite cautio us
optimism it remained to be seen whether the goal truly could be achieved.

The R evised Master Plan
The absence of a clear statement of the purpose and goals of the Modern
Volunteer P rogram dogged Forsythe and the SAMVA organization th rough
the first h alf of 1971. Army staff opposition to the original versio n of the Maste r P rogram led to its withdrawal in March. While Forsythe's office revised the
document to conform with staff recommendations on wording and emphasis,
the VOLA R experiment, the reorganization and expa nsion of the Recruiting
Command, and the paid recruiting advertising including the n ew Army theme
began. As noted , the attendant publicity generated confusion and bred resentm ent in the field; many career soldiers perceived the programs as pandering to
po pulism and faddishness, and they worried that t he Modern Vo lunteer Army
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would lead to permissive ness and undiscipline in the ranks. The Life article on
Fort Carson confirmed their deepest fears.
To counter these perceptions and capture the support of the professional
strata of the Army, Forsythe directed his staff to comple tely revise the master
program. While the original document had been a compilation of pape rs describing Mode rn Volunteer Army actions, the new publication offered a totally
new statement of the program's philosophy. The final document emphasized
professionalism. Improvements in Army life-style, advertising, and expe rime nts
we re deemphasized or presented in terms of their importance to the accomplishment of the ove rall objective, " the development of a capably led, highly
competent fighting force which attracts motivated, qualified volunteers."
The original ve rsion, prepa red hastily and under pressure in the first frantic days of the SAMVA operation 's existe nce, focused perforce on those aspects o f Army work and life that created dissatisfaction among soldiers. Only
vaguely did it reflect the nagging concern that senior leaders such as Westmoreland, Palmer, and Forsythe shared a bout the professional health of the
Army. By the time he ordered the master plan revised in March 1971 Forsythe
could see that the program was misunderstood in the fi eld and had identified
the points of opposition to his program from within ele ments of the bureaucracy and Congress. The revision of the master plan thus became an attempt to
repackage the Modern Volunteer Army Program and present it to both the
Army and outside rs in te rms tha t would emphasize positive change without
threateniug traditionalists who va lued continuity. General Palmer circula ted
the draft of the revision to Army staff agencies la te in July. They reviewed it
favorably. Westmoreland approved it the following month. H e and Froe hlke
immediately began sending copies of the maste r program, entitled "The Modern Volunteer Army: A Program for Professio nals," to commanders in the
field and me mbe rs of Congress.
In his cover lette r Westmoreland candidly admitted th at the p rogram initially "moved a head without a comprehensive program for action" due to the
urgency of the situation. The revised program " incorporates lessons learned
from our early expe rience," he assured. Froe hlke employed a similar tone. H e
acknowledged tha t the Army's initial efforts had attracted " widespread criticism" but added his conviction that " you will be reassured by the o bjectives
which the Army has esta blished fo r itself and by the approaches being taken
to achieve them." '

The Soldier-Oriented Budget
T he publication and release of the revised maste r plan was ha rdly random. Since June the SAMVA office, the Army staff, a nd the secre tariat had
been hard at wo rk preparing budget requests, to include the initial pro posal
for fiscal year 1973 funds and a claim fo r a share of fiscal year 1972 Project
Vo lunteer funds still controlled by Kelley's office. In the summer of 1971, as
the A rmy prepared these requests, the overall status of funding for volunteer
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force progra ms remaine d cloudy. Congress still had not approved either the
administration's selective service extension and military pay request or the fiscal year 1972 budget. The services were operating under the pro~isions of a
continuing resolution. T hus it was imperative that the Army still opposition to
the Modern Volunteer Army Program within its own ra nks as well as on Capitol Hill before it proceeded to ask for more money.
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army General Bruce Palmer formally kicked
off the fiscal year 1973 budget cycle in June 1971 when he directed the Army
staff directors and program chiefs to take a close look at the "extent to which
base programs meet or fa il to meet the need for increased emphasis on the
huma n requirements of the A rmy." The base budget was that portion of the
Army's annual req uest that it considered absol utely essential for smooth and
continuous operation of the service in the coming yea r. More specifically
Palme r told Army staff members to be prepared to report on the extent to
which their programs contributed to the fu lfillment of Modern Volunteer
Army goals of enhanced professionalism and improved service life.
Here was the germ of the Army's strategy to ensure that successful volunteer force initiatives did not end up being cut from the budget du ring D epartment of Defense or Office of Management and B udget reviews prior to being
incorporated into the president's budget. Incorporation of volunteer A rmy
costs in the base budget also freed the Army from dependency on the Proj ect
Volunteer fund controlled by R oger Kelley's office. Palmer's guida nce also suggested that he was preparing to phase out the sem iautonomous SAMVA operation. It was no secret that Palmer had doubted the need for or wisdom of creating an off-line organization to manage the transition from the draft to the
volunteer Army. Turning budget authority for the Modern Volunteer Army
Program over to the A rmy staff would eliminate the need for Forsythe's office.2
About the same time Forsythe briefed the secretary of the Army and other
senior civilia n and military leaders concerned with the Modern Volunteer Army
Program o n his projections of fiscal year 1973 needs. His office identified Mode rn Volunteer A rmy Program requirements totaling $3 billion in FY 73. These
funds, the SAMVA admitted, represented additions to the base budget, as dictated by D efense Department instructions which directed the services to req uest money to support volunteer force programs separately. Other Defense
D epartment budget officials, who were struggling to cut the overall defense
budget in response to broader guidance from the Nixon administration, placed
strict ceilings on base budget programs, preventing the inclusion of Modern Volunteer A rmy Program initiatives into those portions of the request.
Forsythe acknowledged that the $3 billion figu re he had identified as Mode rn Volunteer Army Progra m needs in FY 73 was "more than we can logically
expect to receive." After all, only $1.3 ·billion had been a llocated for the same
kinds of programs for all services in FY 72. He agreed to meet with Assistant
Secretary Hull and General Kerwin to work out priorities. Kerwin also worried
that t he Army ought not to propose programs that could not be supported in
the future without cutting into the base budget. No one knew for sure how long
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the administration or Congress would continue to fund volunteer force addons to the defense b udget. All parties recognized the wisdom of shifting the
costs of the volunteer force from supplementary budgets to the base budget.
The problem was identifying and sticking to priorities and successfully defending them to the cost-conscious administration and congressional committees.
Forsythe estimated that fu nds for professionalism programs, improvements in
service attractiveness, additional field expe riments, and the as yet unaddressed
problems of converting the reserve components to a draft-free basis would
total an additional $1 billion for FY 74, $3.3 billion for 1975, $3.2 billion for
1976, and $3.3 billion for 1977.3
Secretary of the Army Froehlke accepted the logic of those who argued
that the Army should include as much as possible of the funding for the Modern
Volunteer Army Program in the base budget or as add-ons to the base budget
rather than continue to treat it as a supplementary request, which required separate negotiations with the White House followed by additional congressional
actions. As the fiscal year 1973 budget request took shape Froehlke began referring to it as the "people or soldier oriented budget." Successful Modern Volunteer Army Programs such as civilianization of KP and replacement of enlisted
soldiers by civilians on other work details were rolled into the base budget. All
told $532.4 million of support for MVA programs was shifted out of the supplemental request to the base budget. Forsythe developed a further request for
$612.6 million from the Project Volunteer funds controlled by Kelley, altho ugh
he anticipated receiving less tha n $500 million. An additional $1,067.6 million to
cover the cost of the Army's sha re of pay raises contained in the Selective Service Extension and Military Pay Act would come from the Project Volunteer
budget in fiscal year 1973. Thus the total Army request for funds to continue the
momentum toward achieving the zero-draft goal came to approximately $2.2
billion, nearly $800 million less than Forsythe and the other manpower planners
prefe rred. But they considered their estimate responsible and reasonable within
the context of the administration's expressed interest in economy.4
While the Army staff was preparing the fiscal year 1973 budget request,
Forsythe and the assistant secretary of the Army for manpower and reserve affairs were trying to have Kelley's office release funds from the fiscal year 1972
Project Volunteer budget to the Army for its ongoing MVA program. (Congress
had fa iled to authorize the expenditure of funds for Project Volunteer before the
beginning of FY 72, and the services were still operating unde r a continuing resolution.) Nevertheless, the director of the Army budget ruled that in the absence of
an explicit statement from Congress prohibiting the expenditure of funds for volunteer force projects, programs begun in or projected to begin in FY 72 could
proceed. To do this, the Army needed access to the money from the Project Volunteer budget that it had been promised. Thus in August Assistant Secretary Hull
sent Kelley the Army's list of claims against the Project Volunteer fund. The request totaled $102.6 million.5 The bureaucratic struggle that ensued reveals much
about how the different levels of management within the defense establishment
viewed the challenge of ending the draft a nd the means to accomplish it.
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After a month of silence to Hull's request to Kelley for Project Volunteer
funds, the Army tried again. This time it received an answer. According to officials in Kelley's office, because funds had to be set aside to cover the higherthan-requested pay raise working its way through Congress, "there really was no
contingency fund left" unless the Army was prepared to support its portion of
the increased pay through reprogramming. Froe hlke decided the Army would
have to take the matter over Kelley's head to Secretary of D efense Laird and
urge him to retain the funds for their original purpose. The new under secretary
of the Army, Kenneth E. Belieu, would take the issue up with David Packard,
Laird's under secretary of defense. Forsythe briefed Belie u on the fund impasse
and his view, widely shared in Army manpower circles, that the Office of the
Secretary of Defense represented "one of our major obstacles to achieving
Modern Volunteer Army goals."
Armed with information provided by Forsythe's office, Belieu met with
Under Secretary of D efense Packard on 19 October 1971. Forsythe had pared
down the Army's request to $277 million, which represented the absolute minimum "necessary to sustain the momentum of the Modern Volunteer A rmy effort." He attacked claims by unnamed sources that because of the higher pay
raise the Army did not need to spend as much as originally pla nned on MVA
projects and reasserted the position that ending reliance on the draft depended
on a balanced program to strengthe n professionalism, improve service attractiveness, and modernize recruiting. The pay raise certainly would improve service attractiveness, Belie u said, but it did not contribute to the other aspects of
the program. If the money was not forthcoming the Army would shortly be
forced to "stop ongoing programs that are critical to the Modern Volunteer
Army effort." Following the meeting Kelley's office agreed to support
Forsythe's list of "critical proj ects/activities," and the Army got its money.6
The outcome of the fiscal year 1973 budget request proved equally frustrating. After submitting a request for $612.6 million for Project Volunteer funds in
FY 73, the Army refined its requirement to $513.8 million and proposed that it be
permitted to roll the difference into its base budget. The Department of Defense
comptroller disallowed the latter request, and, after the Office of Manageme nt
and Budget notified the Defense Department that it would have to hold $360 million of Project Volunteer funds in reserve to defray the cost of another pay raise,
the Army trimmed its bid to $345.4 million "for essential, priority programs."
Then the Office of Management and Budget recommended to the White House
that it cut $400 million from the Project Volunteer budget. Faced with such a loss,
Secretary of Defense Laird decided to forgo creating a contingency fund for volunteer force projects in fiscal year 1973 altogether. On 23 December Laird postponed all new starts until FY 74 "when the problems to be solved will be more
fully identified." The Army allocation of the remaining Project Volunteer funds
came to $189.4 million. The Defense Department also cut an additional $236.7
million from the soldier-oriented programs of the Army's base budget request.
The logic behind all these actions was both econome tric and political. In
the fall of 1971 when the defense budget for fiscal year 1973, of which volun-
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teer force initia tives re presente d a relatively small part, was being prepared,
the Nixon administration had been aggressively reducing federal spending. Defense spending was hardly immune from this effort. With the U.S. role in Vietnam winding down, the administration wanted to reduce active duty strength.
A smaller active force, White House economists reasoned, would be easier to
recruit a nd the higher rates of pay authorized by Congress would make recruiters' jobs that much easie r. Thus expe nsive experime nts to improve service
attractiveness and enhance professionalism, such as those the Army wanted to
continue, were unnecessary. This was essentially the argument of the Gates
Commission report- higher pay for fewer volunteers would do the job. The
White House was not concerned with how the services ended the draft, only
that they did so and contributed to Nixon's promise to reduce spending as well.
These decisions angered many volunteer force supporters who had labored so hard to craft their budget request to support the president's goal of a
zero draft by 1973. Some took the decision as evidence that White House support for the all-volunteer force was waning. But despite the setback, the
Army's program was still via ble. Because of the decision to incorporate many
of the ongoing Modern Volunteer Army Program expe nses in the base budget
the Army eventua lly received re lative ly more of its request than did the other
services, who had continued the practice of including all-volunteer force funding initiatives in the ir Project Volunteer requests. Thus the A rm y was able to
maintain , and in some cases expand, its programs in FY 73 despite the socalled "no new starts" decision by Laird .7
Forsythe's role in th e development of the Soldier-Oriented Budget for fiscal year 1973 proved to be the last major contribution of SAMVA. Even before Laird rendered his judgment on the FY 1973 budget General Palmer told
Forsythe of his desire to transfer planning and management of volunteer
Army programs back to the Army staff. Forsythe agreed that "my office's involvement in the details of the VOLAR experime nts and the sponsoring of
new programs and policies related to the MVA has achieved what was desired
by the Chief of Staff." Palmer asked Forsythe to revise the SAMVA charter.
Forsythe replied that he would shift his efforts to the areas of " tra ining, motivation, and other related aspects of professionalism" while continuing to " assist you and the Chief of Staff in monitoring staff work in the areas of recruiting, retention, and career attractiveness." He continued to speak on behalf of
the Modern Volunteer Army Program as did other members of his staff, especially his deputy, General Montague. B ut, as Westmoreland forma lly advised
him on 15 January 1972, Forsythe's office began " to phase o ut of activities
whenever we are confide nt that desirable new initia tives are fully set as lasting
Army practices." s

Progress and Problems
By the end of 1971 the Army had accumul ated a year's worth of experience with actively seeking increased numbers of true volunteers and higher re-
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tention among serving soldiers through its three-pronged program of enhanced
professionalism, improvements in service attractiveness, and a revamped acquisition system. In October Forsythe reviewed the events and accomplishments
of the previous twelve months beginning with the creation of his office. "Since
the formal inception of the [Modern Volunteer Army] program in October
1970," he told the secretary of the Army and others assembled for a weekly
meeting on all-volunteer force issues, "rather substantial progress has been
made." He summarized seven major accomplishments: the announcement of
the all-out effort to achieve the zero-draft goal, followed by the Army Commanders' Conference on the Modern Volunteer Army; announcement and implementation of the "high impact actio ns"; development and implementation
of the Army-funded experimental Modern Volunteer Army Program in early
1971; expansion of the recruiting force; development and execution of the
highly successful recruiting advertising program; development and implementation of the fiscal year 1972 programs that expanded on and reinforced successful initiatives; and the development of the fiscal year 1973 program, especially the Soldier-Oriented Budget, which would carry the Army through the
end of the draft era. The results of the effort, Forsythe reported, were an increase in enlistments "despite declining draft pressure, continued public criticism of the military, Calley publicity [referring to the inquiry of Army Lt.
William Calley's role in the My Lai massacre], Laos [the U.S.- supported invasion of South Vietnamese forces into the Laotian panhandle], and congressional debate to limit [the] draft. ..." In the crucial category of combat arms
volunteers, he noted enlistments in that category rose tenfold, from 315 to
3,865, between January and September 1971. Forsythe reported that the "entire
Army is geared up for continuous and increasing efforts to build a better Army
and in the process reduce reliance on the draft," but, he cautioned, much remained to be done. Overall the Army needed to increase the number of true
volunteers 200 percent; the combat arms required 6,000 volunteers a month.9
Forsythe sounded a more cautious note in his public statements. In his
formal report to the Association of the United States Army, published in the
October 1971 issue of Army magazine, known as the "Green Book," he reviewed the objectives of the Modern Volunteer Army Program and VOLAR
Experiment but said "it may be too early for a precise evaluation . .. ."Enlistments were up, he noted . But he could not say whether they were up because
of Army initiatives or because the war was winding down and youth unem ployment was up. Furthermore, he was not prepared to answer what to him
was the crucial question: "Have we in fact created a more professional Army
since the inception of MVA ?"The most that could be said, Forsythe went on,
was that the effort to move the Army from draft dependency to an all-volunteer basis had stimulated a "process of self examination " and created the need
for the Army to "seek a meaningful relationship with the young Americans on
whom the Army depends for its very existence." The end result of these developments would be an improved Army, he added. Indeed, the results of the
self-examination and establishment of new links with America's young people
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were "necessary if our Army is to survive a nd prosper as a n instituti on in the
1970s." The process, he predicted, required more hard work. 10
The caution Forsythe expressed proved well founded. Beginning in October,
enlistme nts began to drop off. The Army needed 19,000 new enlistees in October;
it expected to recruit 13,900, but only 10,900 actually volunteered. Comba t arms
recruits a lso dropped. Nearly 4,000 me n signed up in September while only 1,933
joined in October. In November the decline continued. Only 10,200 youths volunteered out of an anticipated 13,800; 1,770 of these enlisted for the combat
arms. 11 The quality of those that volunteered also cam e under scrutiny.
Over the course of the year since the Modern Volunteer A rmy Program
began, manpower analysts in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Manpower, Reserve Affairs, a nd Logistics) a nd on the Army staff worried
that as the Army increased its intake of true volunteers quality would suffer.
The a nticipated problem fina lly began to rea r its head in the fa ll of 1971.
The issue of quality versus quantity in an all-volunteer environment had
deep roots. Prior to World War II the old Regular Army understood the problem well. During the relative prosperity of the 1920s recruiters took just abo ut
every ab le-bodied applicant for enlistme nt. Officers in line units who received
these volunteers complained bitterly of the poor quality of the recruits, who
freq uently became disciplinary problems and deserters. In the late 1920s the
Army began to adm iniste r inte lligence and mental tests to recruits in an atte mpt to weed o ut misfits before they en listed. Completion of the eighth grade
became established as the minimum acceptable education level.
By the beginning of World War II the Army had refined its tests. All recruits and inductees took a series of exams designed to determine adaptability
for service and trainability. The Army Genera l Classificatio n Test (AGCT) was
designed to measure the combination of an individual's common sense, experie nce, and forma l education- in short, his " in telligence" in the colloquial sense.
The test grouped soldiers into five classes-Class I represented the highest,
Class V the lowest. Classes I a nd II proved to be the source of most officer and
noncommissioned officer candidates during the war. In theory all services were
to receive a proportionate share of men from each group. In fact, the more
technical arms and services laid successful cla im to a greater share of Class I
and II men while the nontechnical branches, especially the combat arms, received more Class IV and V men. The unintended consequence of this practice
soon manifested itself in combat. Casua lties a mong Class IV and V men were
higher, especially in units where junior leaders were also of lower inte ll igence.
O ne observer concluded it was " murder" to assign a Class V soldier to an infantry unit. After the war Congress agreed. The Army continued to e mploy the
AGCT and the Class I-V system, but when it extended selective service legislation Congress prohibited induction of Class V men. 12
Following World War II the Army refined its test, renamed the Armed
Forces Q ua lification Test (AFQT), and the other services adopted it. However, t he practice of grouping scores into five classes continued, and Congress
continued to forbid the e nlistment or induction of Category V personnel, a
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practice which s uite d the services anyway since their expe rience with these
" marginal me n" proved unsatisfactory. Nevertheless, during the mid and late
1950s and early 1960s all the services experime nted with training a nd education programs designed to increase the capabilities and utility of Category IV
pe rsonne l. T he Army especially conducted experime nts in the training of
"margina l men" because, a lthough it could and did set high standards for volunteers, selective service sta ndards were lower and in some years more than
50 pe rce nt of the Army's inductees were Category IV.
In 1966 the Departme nt of D efense launched a major progra m, designated Project 100,000, expanding opportunities for marginal performe rs. Troubled by the knowle dge th at one-t hird of the nation's mili tary age me n failed to
meet minimum education or medical standa rds for induction, Secretary of Defe nse Robert S. McNamara dire cted the services to revise the ir standards and
take in 100,000 formerly disqualifie d me n a yea r. To compe nsate, he a lso ordered them to develop training programs designed to offer additional assistance to these " new standards" personne l. T he aim of t he program was
twofold: to ope n " the opportunity to serve in the armed forces to a broader
spectrum of the Nation 's youth" and to teach the m " new skills and disciplines"
that would enable them to perform military service and re turn to civilian life
better equipped to become "productive me mbers of socie ty." The program,
which was seen as t he Defense Departme nt's contribution to Preside nt Lyndon Johnson 's "Gre at Socie ty," was viewed with misgivings by many defe nse
manpower managers who questione d the use of the armed forces for "social
e ngineering" a nd feared its conscquences. 13
Using the services for socia l purposes was hardly new. Following World
War I the A rmy had briefly acce pted the enlistment of illiterates and non-English-speaking immigra nts and trained them in special " Americans All" units to
demonstrate the social utility of a peacetime military establishme nt as well as
to e ncourage volunteers seeking to improve the mselves. Subseque ntly, during
the de bates over U niversal Military Training in 1920 and again following World
War II, Army spokesme n argued that UMT would uplift the natio n's youth as
we ll as provide fo r the common defense. Project 100,000 was thus one more atte mpt to use the mi litary to augme nt social programs. F urthe rmore, although it
was never so stated, the program increased the pool of men e ligible for induction even as the buildup for Vie tnam was getting under way.
Project 100,000 (dubbed "McNamara's 100,000" by its oppone nts) required the Army to accept Category IV pe rsonnel totaling up to 24 percent of
its a nnual e nlisted accessions. In addition, the program specified that 50 pe rcent of Category IV accessions come from the lower half of the q uintal. T he
aim of this action was to assure that sufficie nt numbe rs of men from the lowest me ntal category pe rmitted to serve were included in the program. T he
Army accepte d the program grudgingly a nd found, to the surprise o f many oppone nts of the effort, that 95 pe rcent of the soldie rs accessed under the program completed their training, that most did not become disciplinary problems, and that those who served in Vietnam were judged "very good soldiers."
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Nevertheless, with the shift to an all-volunteer force the Army and the other
services quickly began urging the Defense Department to end the program.
The services argued that reduced strength ceilings dictated by the drawdown
after Vietnam would eliminate many of the "soft skill" jobs they had for the
least trainable Category IV personnel.
Kelley agreed. Although he conside red the requests "difficult to justify on
the basis of the performance record of Me ntal IVs and the number of military
jobs they are able to do," he revised the sta ndards slightly in February 1971.
T he percentage of the lowest group of Category IV men was red uced from 4.5
percent of total accessions to 3.5 percent for the Navy and Air Force a nd from
6 to 4 percent for the Army and Marine Corps. Kelley also reduced the overall
percentage of Category IVs that the Air Force, Marine Corps, a nd NflVY had to
accept, but he continued to insist that the Army take in 24 percent Category
IVs annually. T he Army objected strenuously. " We cannot wait until July 1973
to cast an improved quality mold for the Army," argued a n Army staff manpower analyst. "A 24 percent ceiling is too high for the needs of VOLAR." A
smaller volunteer Army needed greate r flexibility. Project 100,000 research
showed that Category IV me n could be trained in one skill area; the smaller
volunteer Army needed soldiers capable of performing at least two and often
more skills. Assistant Army Secretary H ull asked Kelley to adjust the Army's
Category IV ceiling to 20 percent, the same as that of the Marine Corps. Kelley
relented. T he new standard went into effect in October 1971.14
T he Army responded immedi ately by red ucing its recruiter quotas for
Category IV e nlistments. Furthermore, in an internal move designed to discourage recruiters even from considering Category IV volunteers, the Army
announced to the Recruiting Command that recruiters would not receive
credit for volunteers who scored in the Mental Category IV range on the
AFQT unless they had a high school diploma or its equivale nt. Secretary of
the Army Froe hlke personally endorsed the move whe n Forsythe explained it
to him. "Recruiters have been doing a good job so far in obtaining more volunteer e nlistme nts," Froehlke stated, but "now is the time to stress quality."
Unfortunately, recruiters swung too far in the direction of searching for
quality. Category IV accessions in October and November plummeted from 24
to 4 percent. Overall quantity also fell. On the other hand, the quali ty of recruits ente ring the Army, as measured in terms of volunteers scoring in the
upper three me ntal categories or possessing high school diplomas or their
equivalent, rose from 54 percent in September to 88 percent by December.
A nalyzing the data, Forsythe concluded, "results indicate that the A rmy can
enlist its share of quality men."
In D ecember 1971, in an effort to balance the qua lity-quantity equa tion,
the Army relaxed quality controls again by restoring recrui ter credit for Category IV enlistments who were not high school graduates. T he percentage of
Category IV volunteers rose immediately to the new ceiling of 20 percent of
total accessions. The message to Forsythe was clear. "This indicates tha t there
are probably sufficie nt Category IV individuals who will enlist to meet the
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Army's Category IV requireme nts," he reported. Quality e nlistme nts dropped
slightly, but did not re turn to the pre-October level. Army manpower analysts
attributed the new level of qua lity accessions to the fina l approval by Congress
of the military pay raise included in t he Selective Service Exte nsion and Military Pay Act of 1971.
T he Army's optimism was short lived. Personne l analysts soon fo und to
the ir chagrin that the increased quality of recru its between Octobe r 1971 and
February 1972 was illusory. Recruiters, the Army discove re d, we re spending
much of their time obtaini ng, sometimes fraudule ntly, high school diploma
e quiva le ncy certificates (Ge ne ral Education Deve lopment or GED certificates) for volunteers. In Ma rch the Army "put the recruiters out of the GED
business" by requiring high school diplomas as a prerequisite for e nlistment. 15
But the Army was no closer to solving either its quantity or its quality problem after nearly six months of tinkering with the controls.

Extension of the Draft
In 1971 the de bate over draft extension and the a ll -vo lunteer force cut
across party and ide ological lines. More was at issue than intellectual differe nces over how best to raise armed forces in a democratic society. Debate
over selective service extension in 1971 was inexorably linked to the de bate
ove r the war in Vietnam and the breakup of the biparti san consensus on foreign policy t hat had existed in the U nited States since the late 1940s. It was
a lso part of the broade r effort by Congress to regain a more active role in the
foreign and national security policy-making process. The outcome was both
more and less than the Nixon administration wante d. The exercise offers a
classic example of the American legislative process at work.
The chairmen of the two armed services committees, Senator John C.
Stennis and Congressma n F. E dward Hebert, opposed the volunteer Army on
both ph il osophical a nd practical grounds. Neither objected to pay raises for
the military, but both favored a four-year exte nsion of induction authority. Yet
they introduced the Nixon administration's bills to extend the dra ft for only
two years and to faci li tate the transition to an all-volunteer force, and they
pledged to give t he issue a full and open hearing. Pressure from two directions
motivated them. The president requested the action; as key membe rs of the bipartisan coa li tion on foreign and national security policy they could n ot refuse
him. Second, congressional sentiment demanded action. R esentme nt lingered
ove r the handling of de bate o n the issue in 1967; an attempt to block change
in 1971 risked legislative revolt and changes more radical tha n those proposed
by Nixon.
The forces for change made strange bedfellows. Antiwar congressme n such
as Senator Mark Hatfield, who urged an immedia te e nd of the draft as a way to
derail the war effort, found a measure of s upport from Senator Barry Goldwater, who supporte d the war effort but opposed the principle of conscription.
Goldwater cosponsored Hatfield's bill to e nact the recommendations of the
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Gates Commission immediately, but voted against his resolution to repeal the
Selective Service Act altogether. At the other extreme, Senator Edward M.
Kennedy, a leading critic of the Vietnam War, opposed the all-volunteer force
proposals of the administratio n a nd his a ntiwar colleagues. Kennedy did not
oppose the volunteer concept per se. A t the core of his rejection of both
Nixon's and Hatfield's proposals lay a fear that a shift to volunteerism before
the war e nded would result in a mercenary force of racia l minorities a nd the
economically disadvantaged. Kennedy favored immediate draft reform to ensure that the middle class did not escape the fighting and modest pay raises;
volun teer force legislation could wait until the end of the war.
T he House Armed Services Committee devised a fo rmul a for eventual
success. Unable to agree on how long to extend induction authority, the proand antidraft congressme n joined ranks on increasi ng pay. Hebert's committee
doubled the size of the administration's pay hike request and voted to pay it
all immediately (the administration wa nted to spread the raise over two years
to reduce the impact on the budge t). T he logic proved flawless. It allowed
everyone to support the bill. Antidraft congressmen could vote for a large pay
increase because it increased the chances for a successful, and perhaps even
faster, transition to an all-volunteer armed force. Prodraft forces could support
the bill because it did justice to draftees and volunteers alike who, all agreed,
had been underpaid for years. After much pulling and hauling, which included
considerable debate over nongermane amendments dealing with the war, the
bill passed. Nixon signed it into law in September 1971.16
Agreement to end peacetime conscription over a two-year period by reducing the size of the active duty a rmed forces and providing a major pay
raise to stimulate voluntary e nlistments was possible in 1971 because all major
parties in the decision found some thing good in the arrangeme nt. The Nixon
administration wanted to reduce the size of the defense establishment a nd
overseas commi tments without sacrificing security. Nixon also wanted to reduce spending. Opponents of the war saw the e nd of the draft as way to force
the governme nt out of direct involvement in Vie tnam. Even the Army fo und
be nefit in e nding the draft after its role in the war in Vietnam was resolved.
Whethe r it could build a truly better Army on what seemed to many to be the
ruins of an existing one remained to be seen.
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CHAPTER XI

The Washington Battlefield
Pushing the AVF in 1972
Changing an army's e ntire ma npower procureme nt policy in time of
peace is a major undertaking. Making such a transition during a major war is
eve n more complex. Outwardly the war speeded up the transition, while the
transition itself forced changes in Ame rican stra tegy and policy that otherwise
might have been adopted earlier and with more success. Yietnamization, or at
least some of its compone nts, is one example. Yet despite the Vietnamization
program, which had greatly reduced U.S. troop requirements in So uth Vie tna m, U.S. worldwide security commitments, especially in E urope and Korea,
remained substantial, and the U.S . Army could not simply close its doors for
renova tion until all its interna l proble ms were resolved. Instead it would have
to make the leap from one manpower procureme nt system to a nother without
losing any of its essential military capability during the passage.

Reduction in Force (RJF)
While it wrestled with the correct balance between its qua ntitative needs
a nd qualitative standards, the Army faced a more immediate problem that
threatened to undermine many of the gains achieved thus far by the Modern
Volunteer Army Program. When Congress fin ally passed the Selective Service
Extension Act in September 1971, it contained a provision requiring the A rmy
to cut its average strength of 1.23 mi llion me n by 50,000 by the e nd of fiscal
year 1972. The Army fo ught the measure all the way thro ugh the legislative
process, but passage of the law occurred well into the fiscal year, forcing the
A rmy to accelerate discharges to accomplish the lower strength authorization.1 Beginning in September it thus announced that draftees assigned in the
continental United States would be released from the service up to 120 days
ahead of their discharge date. In October the Army also established a 60-day
voluntary early release program for Regular Army volunteers finishing their
first enlistment. It planned to eliminate 86,000 enlisted personnel under this
program. But in O ctober it became apparent that the required reduction in
stre ngth could not be achieved by these means alone, and the early release for
draftees a nd volunteers was exte nded to soldiers serving in all theaters except
Vie tnam. T he reduction in force (RIF) also affected career soldie rs. T he Army
fo rced 5,000 reserve officers on extended active duty assignments and 4,500
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retire ment-eligible noncommissioned officers to terminate their careers involuntarily. The programs worked too well- the Army ended the fiscal year
nearly 10,000 me n unde rstrength. 2
T he reduction in strength created havoc in many Army progra ms. T he
rapid discharge of personne l strippe d units and overloaded the personnel
manageme nt system as fin ance clerks, personne l noncommissioned officers
and cler ks, medical corpsmen, and suppl y sergeants worked overtime to outprocess soldiers leaving the Army or be ing tra nsferred to E urope a nd Korea
to replace soldie rs being discharged from units there; overseas units had to be
maintained at 95 percent strength. Many of the personnel management specia lists were themselves being reassigned or re leased. Critical shortages soon
developed in areas such as clerical personnel, medica l specialists, military police, and cooks. The reduction in strength also affected people re maining in the
service. Statutory limits on the number of people who could hold a specific
ra nk or specialty grade led to promotio n lags, and in some cases men exp erienced reductions in grade on the basis of seniority. Personnel turbulence increased as the Army cut short the assignme nts of soldiers stationed in the
U nited States and sent them to E urope in order to maintain units there at require d strength. While p ersonnel turbule nce had characterized the whole Vietnam era, the dislocation brought on by the congressionally mandated re duction in force in late 1971 and early 1972 seemed to add insult to injury,
especially in the career ranks. T he human dimension of these abrupt changes
weighed heavily on fam ilies; wives had to leave jobs, pack househo ld goods,
a nd take childre n out of school. Readiness suffered also. Following the rapid
reduction in strength with its attendant disrup tion of the assignme nt process
on ly three of the A rmy's thirteen active divisions reporte d the mselves comba t
ready for worldwide missions. 3
T he Modern Volunteer A rmy Program suffered indirectly from the personnel red uction of fiscal year 1972. Rapid and unexpected discharges and reassignments that strained administrative syste ms or left uni ts shorthanded
forced an exte nsion of work ho urs and heavier workloads among re main ing
person nel. Experime ntal programs unde r the a uspices of VOLAR, such as
night clinics, had to be curtailed due to a shortage of personne l. Soldiers who
wanted to ree nlist could not because of the mandatory nature of the early-out
program. As a result the A rmy's attempt to buil d a new image of credibility
with soldiers, especially young soldiers, eroded. An ana lyst in the office of Assistant Secre tary of the Army Hull observed that yo ung people who experienced the conditions created by the re duction and the young leaders who had
to cope with the attendant problems became disenchante d with the Army a nd
returned to civilian life with a negative a ttitude. "These attitudes become
voiced a nd thus impa ir our ability to achieve a volunteer force." 4
T he irony of pushing people o ut one door while recruiting replacements
through another was not lost on Congress. When Assistant Secretary H ull reported on the results of the stre ngth red uction during hearings on the fisca l
year 1973 a uthorization bill, his aim was to plead for personnel stability in
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the com ing year. His explanation of the Army's efforts to accomplish the
congressionally ordered cuts was not greeted sympathetically. "I do not see
how you can say this is a move toward a Volunteer Army when we are separating people who are volunteers in the sense of career motivation," chided
A lexa nder Pirnie of New York. Pirnie expressed the hope that the Army's
conduct in battle exceeded that in the personnel office. Hull, however, considered his role in the management of the traumatic reduction one of the
more successful actions of his tenure. Reducing the Army's strength simply
by limiting accessions would have in evitably left the service top-heavy in
rank and unneeded specialties.
Despite Pirnie's cynicism Congress recognized the Army's need for personnel stability. T he House Armed Services Committee recommended no further manpower cuts in fiscal year 1973, but in words that reflected Pirnie's critique of the way in which the reduction was managed and Hebert's opinion of
recruitment advertising, the committee report concluded, " We find it inexplicable that the Army is forcing out of the service qualified officers and de nying
enlisted personnel the opportunity to reenlist ... while at the same time using
Madison Avenue approaches to secure young men for service in the Army." 5

Kitchen Police
Congressional criticism of the Army's management of the reduction it had
previously ordered was followed by an attempt by some members to roll back
one of the more successful innovations of the Modern Volunteer Army Program-civilianization of KP. The Army requested $99 million to civilianize KP
in fiscal year 1973, an increase of $70.6 million over the previous year. The
Subcommittee on Defense Appropriations of the House Appropriations Committee balked at the request on two points. First, members questioned the
cost. Why had the cost of civilia ns performing KP more than doubled in only a
year? Brig. Gen. Leslie R. Sears, Jr., assistant director of the Army budget, explained that the previous year's program had been experimental (under the
auspices of Project VOLAR) and did not re flect the cost of such a program
Army-wide. The Army estimated that 1.5 civilians would be needed to replace
one soldie r on KP because of the necessity for two shifts of civilians in the
mess halls. Based on an average annual cost of $6,300 per civilian , the Army
arrived at its total cost of $99 mi llion.
More than cost bothered the congressmen. To many with previous military
service the odious KP represented part of the rite of passage of life in the
ranks. Drawing on his own military experience, Congressman John J. Flynt of
Georgia, who chaired the hearing, observed that "most soldiers, certainly most
good soldiers, did not complain so much about KP as they did when they
thought the program of KP was being unfairly administered and be ing used as
punishment. " He implied that the Army was coddling the troops.
General Sears and General Montague, Forsythe's deputy, argued strenuously to the contrary. Civilianization of KP was necessary as a professionalism
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measure. T he Army lost as many as 45,000 junior enlisted sold iers daily to
s uch labor deta ils. Civilianization of these jobs would free troops for more
productive military activities such as traini ng or ma intenance. The Army's justificatio n was, after many previous hearings, by now well known, a nd it did not
move the committee. T he full Appropriations Committee recommended
against civilianizatio n. In its report the committee doubted the A rmy's assertion that KP hurt morale a nd esprit and complained that the Army presented
no e mpirical evidence to show that the pilot program conducted at the
VOLAR posts had any effect on " reducing AWOL's, desertions, disturbances
in the service, or [an] overall effect on the 'esprit de corps' in the service
which could encourage reenlistmen ts." The committee a lso complained that
the Army, although planning to increase civilia n employee strength or civilian
contract hirees, offered no comparab le reductio n in military strength. T he
committee recommended appropriations of $34 million to facilitate termi nation of the program. 6
Congressional insiders learned that Congressma n George Mahon of
Texas, the powerful cha irman of the House Appropriations Committee and a
skeptic on the volun teer force concept, was the moving force behind the committee's attempt to scuttle civilianization of KP. T he Army and the other services, which also were affected by the termination of the program, were reluctant to press Maho n on the issue because of his influence over a ll military
appropriations. Thus the effort to have the funds for civilian KP restored took
an indirect approach. On Capitol Hill congressional friends of the all-volunteer force, led by Congressman William Steiger in the House and Senator
Robert Stafford in the Senate, took up the cause. Steiger's a ide, Andrew Effro n, learne d that Congressman Robert L. Sikes of Florida, the number two
man on the House Appropriations Committee, personally favored civilianization of KP if it released servicemen for better tra ining. With Steiger's prodding
the Army prepared detailed arguments in s upport of civilian ization which Effro n distributed to each me mber of the Appropriations Committee over
Steiger's signature. Secretary of the Army Froeh lke helped by meeting with
me mbers who asked for more information. Meanwhile, Stafford's assistant,
Stephen Herbits, mounted a grass-roots lobbying effort. Herbits contacted the
companies that provided contract KP work o n bases in the U nited States. The
employers brought pressure to bear on their members of Congress while the
wo rkers went thro ugh the unions to compla in about loss of jobs. Because
many of the firms involved were minority owned and employed low-skilled
minority workers, the Congressional Black Ca ucus a lso became involved in
the effort to preserve civilianization.
When the 1973 defense appropriation bill came to the House floor, Sikes
offered an amendment to the committee bill restoring authority for the services to continue toward civilianization of KP and other nonmi li tary details
currently performed by service members b ut requiring the services to absorb
the cost from othe r acco unts. A lively debate e nsued on the floor of the
House. Members such as John Rhodes of Arizona declared that a little KP
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never hurt anybody; "Certainly it did not hurt th is former soldier when he
was on active duty. " Louis Wyman of New Hampshire added that he saw no
reason why " housekeeping chores, as they are called, whether KP or cleanup
details, should be considered beneath the dignity of members of the Armed
Forces." Steiger defended Sikes' amendment. H e pointed out the proble ms of
getting men to volunteer for service in a professional force when they were
still expected to perform menial labor. He quoted company commanders and
generals who complained to him of the frustrations of training with understrength units. Additional support came from Congressman Dan Daniel of
Virginia, the highly respected member of the Armed Services Committee
who had cond ucted special hearings on the progress toward the zero draft.
Daniel stripped the issue of its rhetoric. "It may very well be that some
Members do not feel that an all-volunteer force is feasible or desirable," he
said. " If that be the case, let us abandon the objective, because it is not realistic to enact expensive programs to make service careers more attractive on
the one hand, and then on the other negate that action by adopti ng a policy
which runs counter to the objective." Sikes' amendment carried by a vote of
265 to 116. H is was the only successful effort to amend the defense appropriations bill for 1973.7
T he Senate Appropriations Committee accepted the services' rationale
for continuing their programs of civilianizing KP and other enlisted details
when it received the amended House bill. But the Senate comm ittee disagreed
with the House over the requireme nt that the armed forces absorb the cost of
continuing the programs and added nearly $100 million to the bill to cover the
cost. Whe n the bill reached the Senate floor, a debate similar to that in the
House occurred. Some senators, such as William Proxmire of Wisconsin, complained about "maid and butler service" for e nlisted service members. "Who
does KP for the taxpayer?" he asked. They do it themselves, he answered, and
argued passage would result in increased idleness in the ranks. Senator John
0. Pastore of Rhode Island worried about the 600 Rhode Islanders who would
lose their jobs if civilianization was halted . "They would go on welfare.
Where's the savings there?" Pastore asked. "It's a $74 billion bill," he declared.
"If Senators want to cut it down, cut it somewhere else." Senator Stafford, one
of the volunteer force's staunchest allies, brought the argument back to cases.
"A vote to restore the funds will mean that the Army did not break its word
to the young recruits and potential recruits who are impressed with the mode rnization of our armed services," he said . "To revert back to the old system now
will take much of the momentum out of modernization of the forces and deal
a severe blow to progress towards an All-Volunteer Force." As in the House,
civilianization of KP survived in the Senate as pro- volunteer force senators
pulled together a coalition with members concerned about jobs in their states.
In conference the two bodies agreed to appropriate $118.2 million for all services to continue civilianization of KP functions. 8 The single most successful
initiative of the Modern Volunteer Army Program had been saved.
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Bonuses
Although Congress proved it could be flexible on issues related to the allvolunteer force, in 1972 the A rmy continued to encounter bureaucratic roadblocks in other areas. Having failed in its atte mpt to secure authorization for
combat arms proficie ncy pay in 1971, it threw its support be hind Kelley's proposal for a combat arms enlistment bonus. Congress app roved authority for a
$3,000 bonus on an experime ntal basis whe n it passed the Selective Service Exte nsion Act in September 1971. Immediately Army manpowe r specialists began
pressing Defense D epartme nt managers for permission to begin using the
bonus. In November 1971 Forsythe told Hull that the Army required prompt
action on the subject in order to determ ine quickly how many volunteers a
bonus actually attracted and because he feared that by spring 1972 pressure by
the other services for a " hard skills" bonus aimed at attracting recruits to other
unglamoro us positions might result in competition. Hull took the request to
Kelley, who procrastinated. White House pressure to hold down expenditures
delayed implementation of the program in part, but Kelley expressed other
reservations. His office was preparing a more comprehensive pay package
eventually e nacted as the Speci al Pay Act of 1972, and he did not want the
Army to initiate a program that would soon be overtaken by events. Furthermore, the A rmy wanted to offer $3,000 for combat arms volunteers, the maximum bonus allowable , and members on Kelley's staff advocated a lesser
amo unt initially in the range of $500 to $1,000.
The date the Army wanted to begin offering the bonus, 1 January, passed.
In February the Army tried again. This time General Kerwin initiated the request to the secretary of the Army through General Westmoreland. Again the
response was negative. Secre tary of Defense Laird quietly informed Army
Secretary Froehlke that "he was getting flack from Congress o n going ahead
with the enlistment bonus. " At Laird's urging F roehlke withdrew the request.
Montague took the news to Forsythe. "So we are back in the dugout waiting
for the rain to stop," he declared ruefully. " Nothing officially has transpired.
All pretty neat-and sneaky." 9
U ndeterred, the Army tried again. In April Westmoreland personally
urged Froehlke to ask the secreta ry of defense to initiate the use of a combat
arms e nlistme nt bonus on a test basis unti l the Specia l Pay Act cleared Congress. He note d that despite a " massive effort," during which recruiting for the
combat arms received "command emphasis, priority of recruiting resources, attractive geographic/unit-of-choice options, and inte nsive advertising," the
Army achieved only 64 pe rcent of its combat arms accessions goal for the first
three months of 1972. "We have had no experie nce with this type of incentive," Westmore land observed, "and theoretica l estimates do not provide a
sound basis for decision in this case." The Army needed early use of the bonus
to develop d ata on its effectiveness, he concluded.
Again the effort went nowhere. F ina lly, in conjunction with passage of the
Special Pay Act, the Army a nd the Marine Corps received authority to offer a
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combat arms enlistment bonus of $1,500 for a four-year enlistme nt. Between 1
June 1972 and 1 May 1973, 35,110 men e nlisted in the Army combat arms;
23,172 joined for four years and received the bonus. In a report prepared for
Kelley's office, the General Research Corporation concluded that most of
those who e nlisted for the bonus would have joined a nyway, but that the
bonus was effective at directing volunteers to the combat arms. Further a nalysis revealed that nearly 60 percent of those who volunteered for the comba t
arms bonus were not high school graduates. In May 1973 the D efense Departme nt increased the amount of the bonus to $2,500 for high school graduates
who scored in mental categories I- III and volunteered for four-year enlistme nts in the Army combat anns. Subseque nt experience showed that this
highe r bonus did draw "quality" e nlistees into the combat arms. T hus, by 1973
the Army at last obtained a combat arms incentive approximating the original
amount it had sought in la te 1970. By then all those who had initially advocated the ince ntive had passed from the scene. 10

Changing the Guard
T he process of e nding the experime ntation phase of the Modern Volunteer Army Program began even before General Forsythe agreed to the revision of his charter as SAMVA in January 1972. A month earlier Roger Kelley
had asked the services to p rovide his office with their proposals for experime nts they wanted to conduct be tween January and October 1972. Assistant
Secretary of the Army Hull replied for the Army. He reminded Kelley that the
Army's approach toward achieving the zero-draft goal had been experimental
from the start. H ull believed that insufficie nt time remained before the actual
e nd of induction a uthority to initiate new experiments beyond those already
proposed and still awaiting funds or authorization to commence. The Army's
philosophy was to complete its experiments well before June 1973 so it could
be in a position to request funds for successful programs in fiscal year 1974,
the first year it would be on its own without the draft. 11 The subsequent decision to turn over to the Army staff management of the successful Modern Volunteer Army Program initiatives was consistent with that approach.
When the chief of staff modified Forsythe's charter in January 1972, directing him to devote more attention to professio nalism and training in the
Army, he set the stage for the eventual abolition of the SAMVA office altogether. Several factors contributed to the decision. Westmoreland 's tour of
duty as chief of staff of the Army ended on 30 June 1972, the same day that
Project VOLAR, the field expe riment of the Modern Volunteer Army Progra m, terminated. As related earlier, the vice chief of staff of the Army, Gene ral Palmer, had been cool toward the concept of a project manager for the
transition to the all-volunteer force and believed that management of the
transition was an Army staff function. T he e nd of the VOLAR experiment offered a convenient place to disestablish the Office of the Special Assistant for
the Modern Volunteer Army. The new chief of staff would not have to review
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or terminate the ope ration, Westmoreland a nd Froe hlke agreed. No formal
decisio n was m ade until late spring 1972, but between February and May
Palmer reviewe d all Mode rn Volunteer Army actions with an eye toward determining which should be continued a nd wh ich should end o n 30 June along
with VOLAR and the SAMVA office itself. 12

New Battle Plans
One of the first subjects reviewed was the adve rtising progra m. On 26
Fe bruary Westmore land, Pa lmer, Forsythe, a nd several othe r officials met to
discuss the continue d use of the terms MVA and VOLAR a nd the content of
the recruiting advertising campa ign. G eneral H aines, commande r of the Contine ntal Army Command, had proposed that use o f the te rm VOLAR be d iscontinue d. Haines' recomme ndation, along with a general un happiness in the
A rmy with the the me "Today's A rmy Wants To Join Yo u," led to the meeting.
The group agreed to discontinue use of the te rm VOLAR, which ha d acquired
a negative connotation because of its association with pe rmissiveness in the
ranks; it was to be droppe d at the e nd of the fie ld experiments in June. But
Forsythe argue d that the advertising theme continued to be popula r with recruiters and, more important, received favorable reviews from the target audie nce. "Today's Army Wants To Join You " committed the Army to offering potential recruits the opportunity to acquire a skill a nd ass uring them of " mature
personne l po licies" and an "attitude of respect fo r the individual soldier." Disregarding the possibility tha t the theme might be m isinte rpre ted, Westmoreland agreed. The theme wo uld not be changed. He d irected Forsythe to prepare a Weekly Summary article notifying commande rs that the Army policies
underlying the MVA program remained va lid and should continue to receive
command emphasis. This reemphasis of support for the program was necessary because of the turbule nce atte nding the reductio n in stre ngth still unde r
way. Forsythe also note d tha t the press erroneously reporte d the abandonment o f civilian KP programs at Army basic training centers a nd re moval of
beer vending machines from barracks as signs of Army backsliding from its
commitme nt to the MVA program. In the Weekly Summary message that
Westmore la nd d ispatched, the chief of staff enjoined commanders to e nsure
that the policies a nd promises of the Modern Vo lunteer Arm y Program continued to receive priority atte ntion. 13
T he overall review and evaluation of the Mode rn Volunteer A rmy Program
was completed by early Apri l. Paul Phillips, de puty assistant secretary of the
Army for manpower and reserve affairs, compiled the findings and reported
that as a result of its initiatives the Army had made progress toward the all· volunteer force a nd rema ined " hopeful" of achieving the objective. Phillips cautio ned, however, that "achieveme nt of the zero-draft goal by 1 July 1973 presents a most difficult and complex problem." He cited the fact tha t the pay
raises, which raised entry pay above poverty levels, had not resulted in an increase in enlistments as predicted by the G a tes Commission. Because the A rmy
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considered additional gene ra l pay increases "prohibitive in cost," Phillips instead urged the application of "focused pay"-enlistme nt a nd reenlistment
bonuses for hard-to-fill skills such as the combat arms- as an alternative.
Phillips wanted the Army to focus its attentio n o n those initiatives that had
proved to be highly successful. These included the expansion and stabilization
of the recruiting force, the use of new enlistme nt options, especially the uni tand area-of-choice programs, and service attractiveness a nd professionalism
measures. Othe r initiatives that had also proved successful , such as paid television and radio advertising, could not be exploited because of congressional denial of authority or funds a nd administration unwillingness to press the issue.
Phillips especially deplored this situation beca use it "degraded the Army's ability to rapidly bring career opportunities in the Army to the attention of
prospective enlistees." H e also noted that the A rmy's continued inability to use
all media resources to the fullest impaired its effor t to rebuild its image with
the general public. The Army still rema ined lowest among the services in terms
of public knowle dge and esteem. H e also pointed o ut that fa ilure of the D efense Departme nt and Congress to appreciate the consequences of the force
reductio n imposed on the Army in fisca l year 1972 seriously undermined its
program to increase enlistme nts and reenlistments. Indeed, Ph illips added, by
forcing out men who might have reenlisted in a year or two, the reduction in
strength had created a manpower "gap" in FY 74, the very year the zero-draft
was to go into effect. H e urged that greater attention be paid to the interrelationshi p between initiatives in the future and that the Army be given lo nger
lead time to execute major changes. 14
Phillips painted a grim picture for 1973, the first yea r of a truly draft-free
Army. In his assessme nt of the Modern Volunteer Army Program that went to
the Defense Department in mid-April 1972, he reported that the Army estimate d its supply of true volunteers for the twelve-month period ending in
June 1972 at 115,000 men and women; in the fo llowing twelve months, July
1972 to June 1973, the figure would rise to 135,000- 140,000 assuming a ll curre ntly authorized and funded incentives continued. But total accession requirements through June 1972 would exceed 160,000. The differe nce between
re quire ments a nd supply could be made up with selectees o nly until the draft
ended in June 1973. But for the twelve-month period beyond the e nd of the
draft, FY 74, Phillips projected a require me nt of 180,000- 200,000 new accessions aga inst an estimated supply of 123,000-134,000 volunteers. "How do we
close the 46- 77 t housand ga p in FY 74? " he asked rhe torically. Phillips used
the opportuni ty to again press the Army's need for directed enlistment incentives, which, as noted above, it finally received in June 1972, and support from
the Defense D epartme nt for paid radio and television recruiting advertising.
Long-term solutio ns to close the gap included increasing the number of
women in uniform a nd converting military jobs to civilian positions. Both options, P hillips noted, required long-range planning. In the case of the former,
lead times of two to three years were involved to provide the train ing a nd
housing facil ities for additional women in uniform. In the latter case, congres-
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sional and administrative ceilings on civilia n stre ngth had to be raised. The
point was, he said, that the Defense Department had to face the prospect of
failure of the volunteer force and take addition al steps ahead of time to prevent such an occurrence rather than wait until 1973 to report to the president
and public tha t a draft remained necessary.
One fina l alternative Phi llips offered was reduction of standards. "Experie nce to date indica tes ample numbe rs of mental category IV men available in
the pool," he wrote. The Army did not want to lower sta ndards, and Phi llips
warne d grave ly, "Should quality standards be lowe re d to meet nume rica l requireme nts, the decision maker must realize that degradation of the compete nce of the force will result." 15
Publicly the Army remained optimistic about the prospects for achieving
zero-draft status by the e nd of June 1973. Bureaucratic caution and a sense of
duty prevented its leaders from a iring their unhappiness with the Defense Department and Congress over their failure to remove roadblocks to beginning
the combat arms e nlistment bonus and resumption of paid advertising. At the
time Gene ral Montague gave an inte rview to U.S. News & World R eport tha t
e mphasized progress a nd implied that the promise of ending the draft on
schedule would be kept. Training was tougher, but soldiers e njoyed more
le isure time due to the e nd of make -work details and routine chores, reported
the news weekly. T he result was a more professional, "smarter" Army. T his
was exactly the message the Army wanted the public to hear. T he Army was not
more "permissive," Montague claimed, it was better. E liminating bed checks
a nd KP meant that a man could join the Army to soldier and keep his individualism, he said . But, he cautioned, the new Army was not cheap. Privates' pay
was up over 100 percent, from $134 to $288 a month. On t he other hand, this
meant the Army could insist on higher levels of pe rformance. "T he Army has
made it clear that there wi ll be no room for the 'goof-off'- not at present
pay." Montague expressed confidence that the A rmy would reach its goal, but
did conclude that, " If we fail, it won't be for lack of trying." 16

Evaluations
Inte rnal acceptance of the volunteer A rmy concept and the progress of its
programs continued to be uneven. Even as mome ntum bega n to shift from his
office to the Army staff, Forsythe continued to keep tabs on developments.
During the evaluation of the Modern Volunteer A rmy Program he sent inspection teams to the field to report on how well vario us VOLAR a nd MVA initi atives were being received and working. He learn ed that despite exhortations
from Washington many commanders followed their own lights. O ne team , led
by Lt. Col. James Waldeck, visited Forts Benning a nd Bragg. Fort Benning, one
of the original VOLAR posts, continued to exhibit a positive attitude and high
degree of support for the principles behind the MVA program. The commanding general and post MVA/VOLAR officer "a re totally involved in the
Benning MVA program." But some ominous trends suggested trouble ahead.
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D espite the loss of almost 500 troops because of the reductions in force or reassignme nt to Europe, the 197th Infantry Brigade at Benning, one of the first
Army combat units to achieve a ll-voluntee r status as a unit of choice, continued to draw the troop support require me nts of a full-strength unit. T he commande r reported he wou ld be forced to reve rt to a six- or seven-day workweek. Colonel Wa ldeck reported to Forsythe, "If Benning re neges on the
five-day work wee k or is required to work pe rsonne l after having served guard,
etc., the 197th might be a very short-lived all volunteer brigade."
The situation at Fort Bragg proved even more discouraging. At the post
level the program looked good. "The funded actions are potentially highly visible, appear to be focused towa rds the troops, and constitute a we ll bala nced set
which addresses the most pressing needs of the post. " But again Waldeck
fou nd evide nce that all was not well. One of the most va luable membe rs of Fort
Bragg's MVA staff, a n e nlisted man, would soon leave the service, a nd, although wi lling to stay on the job as a civilia n e mployee, could not do so because of a hiring freeze.
An even more discouraging situation greete d Waldeck when he visited the
82d Airborne Division, one of the Army's elite units, a prime te nant at Fort
Bragg. Waldeck found the division area "shabby" despite the fact that paint for
improvements was available. He described the barracks "as in a state of ' benign
neglect.' " Waldeck noted that on ly one company of ai rborne soldie rs had improved its barracks, and seemed to be concerne d for its living areas. After a
short visit with the assistant division commander, Brig. Gen. Edward C. Meyer,
and me mbers of the staff, he came away with the impression " that the 82d feels
a bit smug- MVA is great, but the 82d is inhere ntly in such good shape that it
is really redundant." The di vision, he concluded, lacked " the leve l of positive
enthusiasm" necessary to make the Modern Volunteer Army work. Waldeck
pressed Forsythe to bring his findings to Westmoreland 's attention. He suggested corrective action as we ll. T he chief of staff of the Army should send a
letter to a ll commanders, Waldeck urged, in which he praised the progress
made toward achieving the volunteer Army, pointed out where mo re e ffort was
needed, restated his personal commitme nt to the program, and enjoined all levels of comma nd to keep up the momentum. 17
Forsythe accepted Waldeck's advice. Although the focus of attention was
shi fting from Forsythe's office to Kerwi n's Army staff in the spring of 1972,
Forsythe still enjoyed access to Westmore land and, as the recognized authority on the Modern Volunteer Army Program, his words still carried we ight. He
pressed Waldeck's findings o n the chief of staff and told him how important a
state me nt of his support for the effort a t this critical juncture, the disestablishme nt of the SAMVA office, wou ld be.
Westmorela nd agreed. He used the Weekly Summary, a high-level distill ation of news and information pre pared by the secretary of the General Staff in
the name of the chief of staff and sent to all gene ral officers, as the vehicle for
a fin al message on the volun teer Army. The article followed Wa ldeck's advice
exactly. lt reported on Westmore land 's review of the latest a nalyses from a ll
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m ajor commands of their progress toward achieving the volunteer Army a nd
his satisfaction with those aspects of the program that had proved successful.
Howeve r, the Weekly Summary article continued, the chief of staff noted that
mome ntum was not being maintained everywhere. Westmorela nd "expects
commanders at all levels not only to maintain but also, and more importantly,
to increase both the mome ntum and the credibility of the MVA program. "
Westmoreland declined to speak for his successor, but he expressed his confidence that the next chief of staff would "continue to give priority support to
successful MVA policies, programs and actions, which hav·e one overriding objective- a truly professional volunteer Army." 1s
Westmoreland offered a final personal analysis of the progress toward
achievement of an all-volunteer force on the eve of his retirement. On 30 June
1972, he addressed a four-page letter to Preside nt Nixon providing "a brief status report" on the "state of the Army." Most of the lette r dealt with the Army's
successful efforts to increase the number of volunteers through improved professionalism, service attractiveness, and the transformation of the Recruiting
Command. Westmoreland noted with satisfaction that the increase in volunteers
had been achieved without a loss of discipline or the acceptance of permissiveness. But, he warned Nixon, " I can give you no assurance that we will achieve
our goal of a volunteer force by 1 July 1973." He cited the fami liar roadblocks:
congressional refusal to permit paid radio a nd television advertising, "largely
through the personal opposition of the Chairman of the House Armed Services
Committee (F. Edward Hebert)"; failure of the D efense Department to authorize the payment of combat arms enlistment bonuses in the full amount authorized and funded by Congress; and the 50,000 man-year reduction , which disrupted every aspect of the Army's personnel program in fiscal year 1972. The
result of recruiting shortfalls and degraded readiness, he feared, would be an effort by Congress to further reduce strength coupled with "an increasing tende ncy to use money- in the form of added p ay raises, pay ince ntives, and similar
measures- to obtain the fin al increment of manpower needed to close the gap."
Higher personnel costs jeopardized the overall defense effort, Westmoreland
warned. For these reasons he wanted to see the draft continue and recomme nded that Nixon ask for a n exte nsion of induction authority in 1973. Keeping
the draft alive would "ensure that a cross section of America is re presented in
its Armed Forces. " At the same time, Westmoreland noted, continuation of reasonable volunteer force initiatives would limit the actual use of induction authority so that use of the draft "would not be onerous." 19
Westmoreland did not make public t he contents of his letter to the preside nt, but his views were well known within defense circles. He had argued
consiste ntly for retention of induction authority from the beginning of the debate over e nding the draft. Critics of Westmoreland charged that his statements on behalf of retaining induction authority undercut the effort to
achieve an all-volunteer force . But Westmoreland had refrained from publicly
advocating retention of induction a uthority since 1970, and his advice to
Nixon did not become common knowledge until publication of Westmore-
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land's memoirs in 1976, three years after the draft expired. If his purpose in
urging retention of induction authority was to sabotage the volunteer force
concept he did not do it well by keeping his views private during the last year
of the tra nsition. Insiders knew of Westmoreland's Jetter to Nixon. Secretary
of the Army Froe hlke recalled that the letter had " relatively little effect," and
further observed that " because of the controversy that continued to attend
Vietnam a nd [Westmoreland's] close identification with that unpopular war
he was not effective as a spokesman for the Army in general or the AVF in
particular." General Palmer agreed. He knew about the letter in advance and
tried to talk Westmoreland out of it. " It was probably not the politic time to do
it," he noted. Roger Kelley concluded that Westmoreland " had mo re lingering
reservations and doubts about the all-volunteer concept than any high-ranking military officer I encountered in my four years in Washington ," but his
opinions did not impede the transition. 20

Ending the Experiment
Forsythe retired on the same day as Westmoreland. With the disestablishme nt of the Office of the Special Assistant for the Mode rn Volunteer Army
he was out of an immediate job. His and his wife's pare nts were quite ill and
needed attention. Westmoreland offered him "some interesting assignments,"
but Forsythe chose retireme nt, e nding his 33-year career. More than personal
reasons prompted his depa rture. His experience as SAMVA frustrated him.
He had become an ardent champion of an effort to restore professionalism in
the Army and resented what he perceived as pettiness and parochialism on
the part of some senior officers who fai led to suppo rt his programs fully. More
generally, Forsythe's frustration stemmed from the failure of ma ny in the
Army to understand the purpose of the Modern Vo lunteer Army Program,
the VOLAR experiments, and other specific initiatives of the effort. He later condemned what he termed "fearful leadership," in which officers resisted change
and innovation lest it rock the boat which they comma nded, thereby jeopardizing their future advancement. " We had to knock off some of this crap and
get on with being a professional fighting Army," Forsythe observed. "I probably had a n overly simplistic approach to it. " He knew that with the elimination
of the SAMVA operation and the absorption of its functions by the Army
staff that he would be a fifth wheel. It was time to go.
But despite his frustration, Forsythe did not leave bitter. Later in life hereflected on the extraordinary opportunities the Army had offered "an ROTC
graduate from a 'cow college."' He himself had entered the Army prior to the
beginning of World Wa r II, when it more closely resembled the old India nfighting constabulary of the nineteenth century than the force he retired from.
He comma nded one of its finest divisio ns-the 1st Cavalry (A irmobile)- in
Vietnam and served as the commandant of the Infantry School, a position also
held by the likes of General George C. Marshall. A nd Westmoreland chose
him for one of the toughest jobs the A rmy had to offer a ny general in peace o r
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war- ma naging the transition from a draft to a n all-volunteer fo rce. H e believe d he achieved tha t objective, "at least our 'warriors' made the blue-prints
and laid the foundation." 21
Others a lready had left. John Kester, the deputy assistant secretary of the
Army for manpowe r, who had worked on the Army's response to the Gates
Commission recommendations and was an early supporte r of the effort behind recruiting reorganization and paid recruiting adve rtising, returne d to private law practice in M arch. Within the secre tariat Paul Phillips and Clayton
Gompf remaine d and formed the core of the civilia n le ade rship o f the volunteer force effort within the Army. G e nera l Montague de parted also. H e left in
April to become director of the Central All-Volunteer Force Task Force , a new
body in Ke lley's office created to pre pare contingency plans fo r use in the
eve nt the services came up short in their recruiting efforts. Mo ntague's ene rgy
and commitme nt to the a ll -volunteer force concept, de monstrated in his service as Forsythe's deputy, comme nded him to Kelley. He e njoye d direct access
to the assistant secre tary and soon beca me a key me mber of Ke lley's te am .
With the formal disestab lishme nt of the SAMVA office on 30 June 1972,
only Capt. G rant Fredericks remained from the staff. H e was assigned the task
of writing the fin al VOLAR report. The deputy chief of staff for personnel became the D epartment of the Army "focal point a nd G e ne ra l Staff monitor"
for the Mode rn Volunteer Army Program. Ongoing SAMVA actions a nd
functions were transferred to "each appro priate Army Sta ff age ncy having
staff cognizance fo r the soldier-orie nted program functions falling within its
primary a rea of inte rest. " According to the Office of the C hief of Staff, "The
function of SAMVA in establishing objectives, goals, a nd priorities for the
Army Staff and A rmy commands in the de ve lopment o f a n integrated MVA
effort has been accomplished." 22
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CHAPTER XII

Last Year of the Draft, 1972
In mid-1972 two events signaled tha t the tra nsition to a volunteer force
remained on sche dule. In June the Nixon administratio n announced that
he nceforth no draftees would be sent to Vietnam unless they volunteered for
the assignment. In August Secretary of D efense Melvin Laird reported to the
preside nt and Congress on the progress made toward achievi ng the all-vol unteer force and ass ured them that the goal could be met. Successful initiatives
toward achieving the all-volunteer force together with the reduction of troop
strength in Vie tnam obvia te d the assignment of conscripts to the combat zone.
The A rmy's progra ms to end its relia nce on the draft made both the nodraftees-to-Vietnam policy and Laird's optimistic report possible. But beh ind
the scenes the men in the Army who were responsible for the day-to-day management of the transition harbored doubts about the ir ability to deliver on
Laird's promises. During the months before induction a uthority expired, the
men in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Manpower a nd
their uniforme d counterparts in the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel wrestled with two problems: how to close the gap between t he supply of
true volunteers a nd accession requirements and how to define, justify, and
achieve qua li ty e nlistments at the same time as they sought sheer numbe rs.
The Army's search for solutions to these problems took place quie tly at
first. T he last six months of 1972 coincide d with Richard Nixon's campaign for
reelection as preside nt, and once again his pledges to e nd the draft and the
war were features of the campa ign. Army expressions of concern over its ability to meet its quantitative and qualitative needs were consequently muted
during that period. Following Nixon's second ina uguration, in January 1973,
the Army instituted new programs a imed at resolvi ng the continu ing personnel dile mma. When these efforts proved counterprod uctive, supporters of the
all-vo lunteer force effo rt accused the Army of attempting to un dermine the
transition in the waning days of draft authority in o rder to force a n extension.
T he draft ende d on schedule on 30 June 1973 amid public expressions of
doubt that the volunteer force would survive for very long.

Optimistic Beginnings
O n 28 June 1972, President Nixon ann ounced that "effective immediately
draftees will no longer be assigned for duty in Vietnam unless they volunteer."
Since early 1970 Congress had pressed the Army to lim it its use o f conscripts
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in Vietnam. The Army staunchly resisted the idea on several grounds. During
its years of heavy involvement in ground combat operations in Vie tnam a restriction on the assignment of draftees to that region would have prevented
the Army from meeting its strength re quirements there, especia lly in the combat units where only 4 percent of enlisted soldiers were volunteers. Furthermore, restricting duty in Vietnam to volunteers would have force d the Army
to increase assign ment time there from twelve to eighteen months and to reduce the time between repetitive tours in Vietnam for career service men. Finally, the Army pointed out, institution of a no-draftees-in-Vietna m policy
would result in an increase in draft ca lls since many volunteers who enlisted to
avoid the draft would no longer do so. 1
The Department of Defense supported the Army's position through 1971,
but as early as March of that year suggested that in time, as the success of the
Vie tnamization program led to significant troop reductions, "we may eventua lly reach a point where Vietnam replaceme nt requirements have been reduced sufficiently so that we could send only volunteers." 2 By spring 1972
Laird concluded that strength levels in Vietnam, which were projected to drop
to 69,000 by 1 May 1972, had reached a point where it was possible to impose
a volunteers-only policy. T he North Vietnamese Easter offensive, which began
on 30 March, did not interrupt the withdrawal schedule , and when the nodraftees-in-Vietnam policy we nt into effect in July only two maneuve r battalions re mained in the country. 3
Vietnamization was not the only factor reducing the overall requirement
for draftees. Since Nixon took office in January 1969 the size of the active duty
armed forces had shrunk from 3.5 to 2.3 million as units redeployed from Vietnam and were inactivated, and active Army stre ngth dropped from 1.5 million
to 974,000. Lower strengths and greatly limited involvement in Vie tnam, combined with the Army's vigorous efforts to attract volunteers, reduced the overall need for draftees; inductions projected for all of cale ndar year 1972 totaled
only 50,000, compared to nearly 300,000 in 1968. 4
As the armed forces began the final year of their direct or indirect depe ndency on the draft, the Departme nt of Defense prepared a report to the president and Congress on its progress toward achieving the zero-draft goal. Laird
formally presented it to Nixon on 28 August 1972. "We are within reach of
achieving an A ll-Volunteer Force," Laird told Nixon in the cover Jetter of the
re port. The proportion of "true volunteers" had increased from 40 to 75 perce nt since the beginning of the effort. Laird cited the increase in military pay
and improvements in living and working conditions in the services as factors
contributing to the progress, but he attributed the reorie ntation of the recruiting program as the most significant ingre die nt. According to Laird's report,
the gains in volunteers had not come at the expe nse of quality. Seventy perce nt of all enlistees in FY 1972 possessed high school diplomas, compare d to
67 perce nt in 1971 when draft calls were higher. Compared to the noncollege
population, military volunteers looked good in terms of their me ntal test
scores (see Table 2) , although the report acknowledged that e nlistme nt
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bonuses were necessa ry to attract volunteers in the upper mental categories
for "difficult jobs," and reenlistment bonuses would continue to be used to
"selective ly retain them."
H ighe r pay and the use of bonuses to a ttract and retain high quality volunteers cost money, Laird admitted in response to a question at the news confere nce fo llowing release of the report. Personnel costs had doubled between
1965 and 1972, from $21 bi llion to $42 billion, despite a n overall decline of
300,000 people. At the same time, he noted , spending on the war in Southeast
Asia dropped from $22 billion to less than $7 billion under the Nixon administration. Thus the "peace dividend "-a reference to the reduction in defense
spending occasioned by the e nd of U.S. involvement in Vietnam- was financing
the all-volun teer force. 5

TABLE 2-MENTAL TEST SCORES OF MALE ENLISTMENTS, FY 1972,
CoMPARED To NoNCOLLEGE PoPULATION

Above Average
Average
Below Average
Not Accepted
Source: "Progress in

Mental Groups
(AFQT)

Noncollege Population, Ages l9-21

Percent of
Enlistments

I & II
III
IV

25
39
26
10

35
48
17
0

v

Ending the Draft and Achieving the All-Volunteer Force," p. 22.

La ird also addressed the difficult question of racial composition of the a llvolunteer force. From the beginning of the debate over the merits of transition, some critics of the volunteer concept argued that recruiting programs
governed by the forces of the marketplace would draw volu nteers primarily
from disadvantaged sectors of the youth population, especially from the ranks
of the urban poor, who tended to be racial minorities.
The Gates Commission produced ana lyses to refute the claim and predicted that the proportion of blacks in an all-volunteer force would rise only
0.8 percent higher by 1980 tha n would occur if the existing mixed force of
draftees and volunteers were retained. The Gates Commission analysis estimated that the proportion of black enlisted men in the Army would rise from
12.8 percent in 1969 to 18.8 percent in 1980 wh ile the nonwhite population of
the nation would increase from 13.4 to 15 percent. The Department of Defense report on progress toward achieving the all-volunteer force supported
the Gates Commission 's prediction. Overall, the rate of black participation in
the armed forces was 11 perce nt, well below the percentage of blacks of military age in the genera l popu lation (13 .5 percent). In the Army the figu re was
15 percent, which Laird acknowledged was sign ificantly above the current
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proportion of military-age blacks. Furthermore, he noted that th~ rate of enlistments and reenlistments by blacks in the Army also exceeded the national
average. But the secretary of defense saw nothing alarming in the trend. If
bl acks and other disadvantaged youths fo und greater opportunity a nd better
treatment in the military th an in the private sector, "so much the better for
the m, the Armed Forces, and the Nation. " 6 The specter of a predominately
black e nlisted force led by a predominantly white officer corps, a vision that
privately ha unted the minds of some Army leaders, did not intrude into the
secretary's open comments.
Overall , Laird's report on the prospects for achieving the goal of an allvolunteer force by the end of June 1973 was positive. The secretary of defense
sounded two notes of caution. T he reserve components of the armed forces
had slipped below their authorized strength, and the services projected a
shortage of medical doctors beginning in 1975. Both of these deficiencies
could be corrected, Laird sa id, with legislation that was currently before Congress. He predicted that Congress would approve the proposals. And once it
did so, he implied, all the machinery to make the all-volunteer force a reality
would be in place. Induction authority would expire on schedule, and the president did not intend to request its extension. 7
The extremely positive tone of the Defense Department's report created
some doubts. Prospects for ending reliance on the draft as scheduled and the
timing of the report's publication with the beginning of Richard Nixon's formal campaign for reelection in August 1972 prompted some reporters at the
news conference to question the purpose of the all-volunteer force program.
One asked Laird what effect cuts in draft calls would have on the antiwar
movement, and another queried the secretary of defense for his view on how
the end of the draft would affect the youth vote in November. Laird objected
to the implication that the all-volunteer force initiative was aimed at defusing
campus unrest. He stressed his conviction that "we are carrying out a program
here which we believe is very important for young people in America." He
evinced pride in achieving draft reform and reiterated his view that peacetime
military service should be voluntary and that those who served in that capacity
should be properly rewarded. Laird asserted that since he left Congress, "I
have tried to stay away from the partisan question," but he agreed that the
president probably would reap some benefit from the program in terms of the
youth vote. 8
The question of Nixon's role in ending the draft did not figure into his
electoral effort. On 3 September 1972, the day Nixon forma lly began his campaign, the New York Times dismissed the all-volunteer force as "merely a bid
for the youth vote in an election year" since only induction authority would
end while selective service machinery remained in place. The Times further
charged that the all-volunteer force posed a threat to national security since
inflated pay for volunteers would lead to cuts in weapons procurement. It predicted a n expensive failure. Nixon did not bother to respond . His on ly reference to the program was a pledge to continue the quest for the all-volunteer
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force made in a speech a t the Nassau Coun ty Coliseum, Long Isla nd, on 24
. October. Amnesty fo r draft evaders, a related issue raised by cha llenger
George McGovern , drew more a tte ntion tha n ending the draft itself, a nd it
was hard to tell what effect, if any, the all-volunteer force had in creating the
landslid e that e ngulfed M cGovern in November.9
No doc ume nta ry evide nce exists to suggest tha t the N ixon White House
or the Committee to Reelect the Preside nt attem pted to sla nt vo lunteer force
data to p resent a falsely optimistic impression of success coincide nt with the
1972 presidential campaign. But, in fact, the data contained in the All-Volunteer Force Progress Report re leased in August masked concerns by the Army
that certain goals in the effort might not be me t. For example, the re port com pared the me nta l test scores of male e nlistees for all services in fisca l year
1972 to the noncollege population. The effect of the comparison was to im ply
that the services e nlisted significa ntly more of the M e n tal Category I and II
males than existed proportio nately in the populatio n. But com pared to the
total military-age population the services drew a conside rably lower percen tage of the top two mental categories into the ranks. Furthe rmore, the D efense
D e partme nt report aggregated e nlistme nt data fo r all services. T he Army did
not fare as we ll as the defense average in terms of quality e nlistme nts as meas ured by me nta l category in the year covered by the report.

TABLE 3- M ENTAL TEST SCORES OF ARMY ENLISTEES AND I NDUCTEES,
FY 1972, COMPARED TO REFERENCE POPULATION
Mental Groups
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Not E ligible

Reference
Population

Army Enlistees
and Inductees

36
34
21
9

32
49
19
0

I & II
III
IV

v

Sources: Compiled from OSD (MRA&L) Evaluation of Army's Proposed Actions to Reorient
Recru iting, October 1972, and Profile of American Youth (OSDfMRA&LI, March 1982), p. 7.

Th e Search for Quality
The D efe nse Department re port on the continuing success of the all-volunteer effort masked an internal d e bate between the Army a nd manpowe r a nalysts in Roger Ke lley's office over wh at the qualitative require ments of the
Army should be, how to establis h standards to measu re quality, and how to
achieve the desired quality and q ua ntity of enlisted accessions in the absence
of a draft.
Congress contri buted to the de bate over q uality in late 1971 when, as part
of the defense appropria tions act for fiscal year 1972, it prohibited t he secre-
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tary of defe nse from establishing quotas for enlistments based on mental categories. This action e nded the last vestiges of Project 100,000, through which
the D epartment of Defense had required each service to induct or e nlist a
minimum number of Mental Category IV recruits annually. The prohibition
reflected fears on the part of some congressmen tha t all-volunteer force advocates within the D efe nse Department would lower standards to e nsure success. Freed from the constraints of the quotas, the services began experimenting with recruiting standards. Kelley's staff continued to monitor the services
and attempted to develop guide lines on which all could agree. 10
In an effort to establish standards for qualitative e nlistme nts, Kelley
asked the new Central All-Volunteer Task Force to study the s ubj ect. Between February and October 1972 the task force considered input from the
services o n their qualitative requirements and proposals for measuring a nd
acquiring quality volunteers. Two schools of thought emerged on the subject. One group adhered to the position that service needs in each military
occupational specialty should dictate the leve l of requisite quality; this view
became known as the " re quirements approach." The o ther school argued
that the services should raise and lower qualitative standards based on the
available supply of recruits and the ability of recruiters to attract them into
uniform; this was dubbed the " market approach." 11
In October 1972 the differences between the two schools emerged dramatically. Paul P hillips and Clayton Gompf of the Army manpower office
began circulating a proposal to reorie nt Army recrui ting effort reflecting a
" requirement approach." As late as June 1972 Phillips' major concern had
been the A rm y's apparent inability to close the gap between the supply of true
volunteers and the Army's e nlisted requirement in a tota lly draft-free e nvironment. That month he advised Kelley that he estimate d a shortfa ll of approximate ly 67,000 men in fiscal year 1973 who wo uld have to be supplied by the
draft. By October the situation looked better in terms of overall numbers, and
Phillips reported that he and Gompf now believed the A rmy would achieve its
goal of 184,500 e nlistme nts that year. The problem was no longer quantity but
quality. 12
Phillips told Kelley that altho ugh the Army could recruit enough men to
fill its aggregate re quirement, many of the volunteers did not possess the
"train ability requirement" necessary to fill specific vacancies. He and Gompf
calculated that not all skill areas could be filled with current e nlistees. "We
have been successful in increasing volunteer numbers," they noted, but the
Army was "not successful in getting volunteers for the proper skills needed,"
including not only the combat ann s, but cooks, military police, mechanics, and
medical lab technicians. T he shortage in fiscal year 1973 would be 49,000,
Phillips reported. Shortages in recruits for " undesirable" or "shortage skill"
areas could be filled with men who volunteered without specifying a preference for training or assignment. As long as the draft continued inductees co uld
b e assigne d to the rema ining hard-to-fill s kills.
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The real problem would occur after induction authority expired. Experie nce over the last eighteen months showed that recruiters could enlist all the
Mental Category IV men they needed to achieve quantitative require ments,
but these volunteers, although they proved to make good soldiers in many
skill areas, simply could not assimilate the training necessary to qualify the m
to fill the more technical roles. In a related area Phillips noted that the Army
continued to encounter difficulty recruiting sufficient numbers of high school
graduates. Experience de monstrated that high school graduates presented
fewer disciplinary proble ms during their service. Furthermore, Mental Category IV volunteers with high school diplomas who scored in the 21- 30 range
on the test- that is, the upper end of the Category IV scale- tended to qualify
for more ski ll areas. In fact, Phillips asserted, research by his office showed
that 65 percent of Category IV volunteers in the 21- 30 test score range qualified for the shortage skill require me nts, but only 46 percent of recruits in the
16-20 score range did so. A meager 33 percent in the bottom of the Category
IV pool (10- 15 test score) could be assigned to a shortage skill. 13
To rectify the problem of shortages in skill areas, Phillips proposed to reorient the Army's recruiting effort. He wanted to establish subobjectives and
priority goals for the Recruiting Command to encourage recruiters to actively
seek volunteers for the shortage skills. He also recommended de nying recruiters credit for enlisting volunteers who scored in the lower half of the Mental Category IV range on the Armed Forces Qualification Test. The effect of removing recruiter credit for enlisting recruits who scored between 10 and 21 on
the AFQT would be to discourage recruiters from pursuing such prospects,
Phillips said. He further argued that the impact of the proposal would be " minimal " in terms of overall numbers. "At a maximum we may lose 3,000 e nlistments in FY 73 due to these actions." Phillips urged swift concurrence. "We
are already late initiating this shift from numbers only to numbers and skill
match," he said. " If we do not take the actions now to start to reorient the recruiting effort, our problems as soon as we stop drafting will be of such magnitude that achievement of the proper mix of volunteers to meet the All-Volunteer require ments may be impossible." 14
Roger Kelley's office reviewed the Army proposal quickly and found fault
immediately. The response by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Manpower revealed a fundamental difference in approach to the problem
of quality versus quantity between the Army and the manpower analysts in the
Defense Department. The Army wanted to find the level of quality it could
achieve. Kelley's office worried that emphasis on quality would result in a decline of quantity. The analysts advised Kelley that while the Army's proposal to
establish subobjectives and priority goals had merit, the "Army lacks the hardware and procedures comparable to an 'airli ne reservation' system" for recruits. Thus, the result might be counterproductive. Kelley's adviser urged further study and advised Kelley to "cancel" the Army's scheme to deny recruiters
credit for vol unteers from the bottom half of the Mental Category IV population. Loss of credit for low Category IV recruits could cost the Army 10,000
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volunteers in fiscal year 1973, one analyst wrote , not the mere 3,000 Phillips
predicte d. Furthermore, the A rmy proposal would not "provide any significant
number of men qualifie d for the 'hard skill' training." R ecruits for those skills
came from the upper three me ntal categories, not Category IV. Finally, many
of the shortage skills the Army reporte d, such as cooks, could be filled by volunteers from the lower range Category IV group. Denying recruiter credit for
" lower CAT IV's could very well result in a bigger shortage of volunteers for
the ' unattractive' s ki lls."
If the A rmy be lieved it co uld recruit all the Category IV recruits it
needed from the upper half of that populatio n, Kelley's analysts as ked rhetorically, why not do so a nd abandon its self-imposed limit of 19 percent Category
IVs? Kelley thus asked P hillips to hold off on the directive de nying recruiter
credit for lower Mental Category IVs and also s uggested that the A rmy consider raising its inta ke of Category IV enlistees from 19 to 21 percent. T he re s ult, he be lieved , would increase enlistme nts, thereby e nabling a reduction in
draft calls. 15
T he A rmy ignored Kelley's request a nd went ahead with P hillips' pro posed actions to reorient recruiting. Late in October the Recruiting Command
raised minimum recruiter credit for an e nlistment to AFQT 21. Recrui ters
could continue to enlist men who scored below 21 on the qualification test, but
the ir quotas would not be credited for such enlistments. T he A rmy also began
to assign recruiters obj ectives for specific skills in Octo ber. T hese changes remaine d in effect for the remainde r of the fiscal year. 16

The Women 's A rmy Corps (WAC)
One reason that Phillips was able to turn his atte ntion from quantity to
quality in October 1972 was the A rmy's favora ble " manpower" ba lance. T he
gap between overall require ments a nd recruiting capabilities was no longer
significant. But the A rmy had closed the gap by increasing the numbe r of uniforme d women in its ranks, a measure that was itself bo th no ntraditional and
controversial.
T he idea of substituting wome n for men was hardly new. T he commanding gene ral of the Services of Supply and the quartermaster general had proposed the creation of women's auxilia ries in World War I, and during the interwar period the General Staff prep ared several contingency pla ns for the
use of women in future mobilizations. D uring World War II over 100,000
women served in the Women 's A rmy A uxiliary Corps (WAAC) which became the Women's A rmy Corps (WAC) in 1943. Conceived as a wartime organization , the corps was re tained in part because the Army experienced difficulty maintaining its strength during the draft hiatus of 1947-1948. In 1948
Congress enacte d legislation creating a peacetime WAC as part of the Regular A rmy. 17
A t the end of June 1968, 10,711 e nlisted women served in the WAC, less
than 0.8 percent of the tota l e nliste d stre ngth of the active A rmy.1s T hat year
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the Battelle Institute was under contract to the director, Personnel Studies a nd
Research , Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff fo r Personnel, to determine
Army personne l requi rements for the next decade. In its review of policy and
program changes necessary to achieve the Army's future manpower goa ls, it
recommended that the WAC be increased to a n e nlisted strength of 20,000 by
June 1975.
The Battelle study- forma lly known as the Army 75 Personnel Concept
Study, shortened to the "Army 75" study- identified two trends that, it believed , would lead to the expansion of the WAC. First, the study acknowledged
the growing demands by American women for greater opportunity in the work
force. "The utilization of women by the armed forces is another and special aspect of the general te nde ncy toward opening up new areas of work for women
outside the home," it concluded. But the Army 75 study also recognized that increasing the number of women in the ranks was not merely a bow to the pressures of the women's liberation movement. Citing the report of the National
Advisory Commission on Selective Service, it noted that more women volunteers mea nt fewer male draftees: "The young women of the nation offer a
broad pool of volunteers which, if more thoroughly tapped, could help to reduce the numbers of those forced to serve." Thus, the Army 75 study predicted,
"In light of the current trends in society to gain greater and more effective utilization of our manpower resources through the employment of women, the
Army should expand the role of the Women's Army Corps in the next decade."
The figure of 20,000 women that the study recommended represented its best
estimate of the appropriate stre ngth of the WAC in a peacetime active force of
between one a nd two million men. 19
A key ass umption of the Army 75 study had been the continuation of the
draft into the 1970s. Even before the final report appeared that assumption
was in doubt. But the same logic that led the Army 75 study group to recommend an incre ase in the WAC continued to apply in conjunction with the voluntee r force concept. Lt. Col. Jack Butler's Proj ect PROVIDE study group,
which began its de ta iled examination of ways to achieve an all-volunteer
Army in March 1969, concluded that "the woman-power pool is sufficie nt to
provide an almost limitless source" of qualified volunteers for the Army a nd
recomme nded that the WAC be increased to a stre ngth of 22,400 en listed
women over a five-year period.
Butl.er be lieved that a n expansion of the WA C in order to substitute e nlisted women for men required no justification; the need was self-evident. He
concerned himself rather with the impact of s uch an expansion on the Army
and the WAC. Butle r's study group could identify o nly 21,689 spaces Armywide to which enlisted women currently could be assigned. A lthough the nwnber of spaces exceeded the existing supply of uniformed women, Butler believed far more positions could be converted from " male only" to "male or
fema le" in the Army as "borne out by the fact that since the buildup in Vietnam beginning in 1965, DWAC [the director, Women 's Army Corps] and OPD
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[Office r Personnel Directora te] have received almost daily requests for WAC
officers and e nlisted personnel to fi ll m ale require me nts world-wide."
A thorough review of Army require ments would reveal additional spaces
to which women could be assigned without jeopardizing the sustaining base.
Obviously, wome n could not be substituted across the board fo r men. But
B utler's recomme ndations were far from radical in terms of the extent to which
women could replace me n. Indeed , he advised aga inst assigning women below
corps level or to short-tour areas. Neverthe less, Butler suggested that furthe r
research might warrant an even greate r expansion of the WAC.
The major limitation to an immediate increase of the WAC to faci litate
the tra nsition to a n all-volunteer Army was not jobs for women but facilities
for the m. Existing training a nd housing facilities at Fort McClellan , Alabama,
the WAC Center, barely sufficed for the 300 officer a nd 6,000 enlisted women
the Army trained there annually. Furthermore, WAC policy prohibited the assignment of women to posts where there was no WAC unit or suitable on-post
housing. Separate barracks would have to be b uilt for enlisted women or existing barracks converted for their use. Butler estimated that the cost of construction necessary to accommodate the recommended increase in the WAC
would be $8.2 million.
T he PROVIDE study group identifie d recruiting a nd the image of the
WAC as the other impe dime nts to achieving the proposed increase in the
number of wome n in the Army. " A lthough today's women a re ranging further
into fie lds of employme nt previously reserved for men, they hesitate to enter
mi litary service," Butle r wrote. He attributed " traditionalism by parents,
males, and women themse lves," which discouraged women from entering
fields that e ncroached on their fem ininity, as a major obstacle to increasing the
WAC.
To overcome negative attitudes toward military service on the part of
women, he proposed a major overhaul of the recruiting practices aimed at
the female market. At that time 207 e nlisted women served as recruiters.
WAC officers were assigned as advisers at recruiting district headquarters
and a t recruiting ma in stations, but did not have e nlistment quotas. T his
arrangeme nt could not continue in the a bsence of the draft, Butler observed,
whe n male recruiters would be ha rd pressed to fill their own q uotas. He recommended that the Recruiting Comma nd be required to determine the potential of each recruiting area for producing fe ma le volunteers a nd to s ubseque ntly assign WA C recruiters in those areas. Male recruiters would then
concentrate their efforts on male volunteers a nd refer female contacts to
WAC recruiters, who sho uld receive special training in the Army's requireme nts and opportunities for women.
To overcome traditional resistance to women joining the service, Butler
proposed a n "all-out publicity program to extol the advantages of a career in
the Women's Army Corps." The campaign s hould show young women that
"their true value to the service is not that they are capable of replacing men,
an unfeminine connotation, but that they are women and the fe minine touch
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is required to do the job better." Butler furthe r recomme nded that the WAC
recruiting campaign e mphasize that in the Army wo me n "do not take a back
seat to men" in te rms of pay, benefits, or responsibility. Butler estimated that
an advertising campaign directed at women a nd designed to improve the public im age of the WAC would cost approximately $5 mill ion over the five-year
period coinciding with the expansion of the corps.20
The Preside nt's Commission on an A ll-Volunteer Armed Force made no
me ntion of using milita ry wome n to reduce the services' need fo r me n. The
G ates Commission did explo re the substitution of civilians for military personnel and found a "substitution potential" of approximately 95,000 military
spaces in an active force of 2 million that could be converted to civilian positions without harming readiness. The commission identified the vast majo rity
of the jobs suita ble for civilianization in the Air Force. Only 5,200 Army jobs
were conside red appropriate for conversion. Roger Kelley's Project Volunteer
committee, which reviewed the recommendations of the Gates Commission
and the services with respect to the all-volunteer force, expressed guarded
skepticism over the merits of civilianization.
In 1966 the D e fe nse Department began to replace 114,000 mi litary with
95,000 civilian personnel but never completed the conversion due to a civilian
hiring freeze ordered by Congress. The services expressed greater interest in
converting uniforme d ma le positions to uniformed fe male positions because
they cou ld retain greater control over uniformed personne l whatever their
gender. T hus the Project Volunteer committee recommended that civilian substitution receive further study, but that the service's proposals with regard to
women be supported .21
With the blessing of the D efense Department, the Army went ahead
with pla ns to increase the WAC as part of its Modern Volunteer Army Program. Drawing o n the earlier studies of the Army 75 and Project PROVIDE
reports, it prepared to increase the size of the WAC by approximately 50 percent in two phases beginning in fiscal yea r 1973. The timing of the increase
was contingent o n the availabil ity of funds for the construction of housing
and training facil ities. In June 1971 the deputy chief of staff for logistics requeste d $6.3 million additional funds in the FY 73 Military Construction Appropriation requ est fo r the necessary WAC faci li ties.
When Congress d isapproved the request as an economy measure, the Depa rtment of the Army directed its field commands to examine no-cost and
low-cost me ans to ini tiate the expansion. The Continental Army Command
(CONAR C) replied that it could create one addi tional WAC trai ning company in FY 73 with no additiona l funds. T he deputy chief of staff for personne l
then ordered a modest expansion of the corps from 12,400 to 13,400 e nlisted
women by the e nd of FY 73 a nd increased the annual recrui ting objective for
women from 6,000 to 7,000. Meanwhile, the dep uty chief of staff for logistics
again requested funds for additional WAC housing and training facilities to
support a 50 percent increase of the corps by FY 78. 22
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T he measure d pace of WAC expansion e nded ab ruptly in mid -June 1972.
O n 5 June personnel a nalysts from the O ffice of the Assista nt Secre tary of the
Army for Ma npower and Reserve Affairs advised Secre tary o f the A rmy
Robert F. Froehlke that the expected gap between requireme nts and projected
true volunteers in the first year following the e nd of induction a uthority would
lead to a shortage of male military personnel. T he situation wo uld ma ke it impossible to maintain the A rmy's thirteen active divisio ns at an app ropriate
leve l of readiness. Froehlke immediately as ked the chief of staff to d irect a
special st udy aime d at investiga ting " ways to reduce our depe nde nce o n ma le
milita ry manpower, or, as a last resort, to decrease the total active a ut horizations to be supported."23
F roehl ke's charge to the A rmy staff that it find ways to reduce depe ndence o n ma le volunteers or face a reduction in strength bro ught immedia te
results. T he earlier plans fo r a n increase of the WA C to upwards of 20,000 e nliste d women sudde nly receive d a fresh look. T he assistant chief of staff for
force deve lopme nt told the dep uty chief of staff for personne l, " We need a n
increase of 5 thousa nd trai ned WACs by the e nd of FY 73 in o rder to help us
get to the 13 division level. " T hat the increase might result in a disorde rly expansion of the WAC did not concern the A CSF OR. "T he a lte rnatives appear,
fro m the viewpoint of the A rmy's combat capability, to be worse than a disorderly procedure." 24
Two major obstacles stood in the way of the planners as they contemplated the require me nts to expand the WAC on a crash basis. First, the problem of ho using a nd training facili ties re ma ined. K nowledge of Secretary of the
A rmy Froehlke's persona l inte rest in t he program helped overcome the proble ms associated with the physical expa nsion. Pa ul P hillips submi tted an
ame ndme nt to the A rmy's request for majo r co nstruction funds for FY 73 increasing fro m $14.93 to $38.8 million the amount req ue sted for WA C expansio n. P hillips made cle ar the A rmy's newfo und interest in the progra m and the
high leve l of priority attached to the request. A t the same time the d irecto r of
the A rmy b udget notified the commanding gene ral, CONARC, that $21.334
million in his comma nd o pe rating budget fo r F Y 73 wo uld be used to fu nd the
CONARC portion of the WAC expansion program. Where existing barracks
p roved insufficie nt or below standard, leased housing could be secured. Physical space to accommodate the increased number of WAC trainees was ultim ately fo und by discontinuing advanced WA C training courses at the WAC
Cente r and sending those women who required adva nced tra ining to A rmy
t raining centers and schools previously closed to women that offe red comparable co urses.2s
T he re maining obstacle to WAC expansio n cente re d around ope ning
more military jobs to wo men. A lthough the A rmy had previously ide ntified
over 19,000 spaces appropriate for en listed women, these positions were dominated by cler ica l, general technical, and me dical care and treatme nt occupations. I ndeed, ove r 90 percent of WAC positio ns clustered aro und these " traditional" women's jobs. If t he Army expected to revamp the image of the WAC
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and a ttract more women at a time when A merican women in the priva te sector were e ntering the nontraditional job market in increasing n umbers, it
would have to provide equal job opportunities for them.
Fortunately fo r the action officers who hurriedly respo nded to Secretary
of the A rmy Froehlke's order to rapidly red uce dependence on male soldiers,
the Personne l Management Developme nt Division of the Army's Office of
Personne l O perations had recently completed a study which recommended
ope ning a ll but 48 of the 482 military occupational specialties (MOS) for enlisted personnel to women. T he initiative for t he study had come no t from
withi n the A rmy but from the Central A ll-Volunteer Task Force created by
Roger Kelley early in 1972 to provide greater control over the transition to
the AVF and cha ired by Brig. Gen. Robert Montague, formerly t he dep uty
SAMVA. Earl y in February 1972 the task force asked the services to analyze
plans to double the number of women in their ranks by 1977. Shortly thereafter the Equa l Rights A mendme nt passed Congress and was sent to the
states for ra tification. In response to the former and influe nced by the latter,
the Personne l Management Development D ivision began its work. 26
The study group, led by Harry Vavra, an occupational analyst, examined
MOS closed to women a nd determined "on an individual basis women can
satisfactorily perform in any occupation now reserved exclusively for men."
Vav ra concluded that " WACs can be used in a ll MOS excepting those associated with combat, close combat support, hazardous du ty, or unusual strenuous physical demands," and recommended opening up all b ut the 48 MOS
associated with those occupationa l areas to women. The director, Women's
A rm y Corps, agreed, and the A rmy staff and Continental A rmy Command
approved the recomme ndations una nimously. The chief of the Office of Personne l Opera tions urged speedy implementation to " improve the Army's
image as a pio neer a nd leader in e qual opportu nities and the 'women's liberation moveme nt,' to place the A rmy in a stronger recruiting position in competitio n with our sister services, to enrich the morale of the members of the
Women 's Army Corps, and , more importantly, to help the Army tra nsition to
a volunteer fo rce." 27
Secretary of the Army Froehlke and Brig. Gen. Mildred Bailey, director of
the Women's Army Corps, a nn ounced the WAC Expansion Program and the
openi ng up of nontraditional military occupations to women on 7 August
1972. Genera l Bailey's office had learned that the Air Force intended to a nnounce a similar expansion late r in A ugust, a nd the Army stole a ma rch on its
sister service in order to capture the most publicity possible from the move.
Froehl ke and Ba iley told the press that the WAC would be increased from
12,400 to 15,900 in FY 73 and continue to grow until 1978 when it wou ld reach
a strength of 23,500, a 100 percent increase. Recruiting Command objectives
for women were ra ised from 6,000 to 10,000 in 1973 and to 12,000 ann ually
thereafter. To spur recruiting, Froehlke said that enlistment options ava ilable
to men, such as the Service School En listment Option, the Career Group Enlistment Option, and the Training and Travel Enlistment Option , wo uld be
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open to women. General Bailey pointe d out that e nlistme nt standards for
women would re ma in uncha nged , and she expressed confide nce that the
Army could recruit the additional numbers with ease.2!l
The lower retention rate of fema le volunteers had made Army leaders
wary of expanding the WAC too rapidly, but this proble m was solved in part
by the gradual elimination of most fema le assignment and career restrictions.29
Necessity had cleare d the way for the rapid expansion of the Wome n's Army
Corps.
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CHAPTER XIII

Keeping Promises
Recruiting and Retention, 1972
T he Army's actions to increase the size of the Women's Army Corps as a
means to reduce reliance on male volunteers and to establish highe r quality
criteria for male recruits coincided with the completion of the fin al Project
Volunteer budget request and the decision by the Defense Department to e nd
inductions in January 1973, six months a head of schedule. T he expected success of the Army's actions influenced the outcome of both decisions.
As it prepared its req uest for Project Volunteer funds for fiscal year 1974,
which began in July 1973, the Army continued the practice begun the previous
year by General Forsythe of including major portions of the funding requirements necessary to continue momentum toward e nding the draft in its base
budget. T hus, successful programs such as civilianization of KP a nd barracks
improveme nt were rolled into the operations and mainte nance and military
construction accounts, respectively, under the continuing rubric of the "soldier-orie nted program."

The 1974 Budget
In its fi sca l year 1974 budget request the Army included funds for new
barracks for over 16,000 enlisted men as the first stage of a major building
program aimed at replacing the existing fa mily of troop barracks with modern
facilities by the end of the 1970s. T he design of the new barracks focused on
dormitory-style facilities that provided three-person rooms for soldiers in the
grades E-1 through E-4 and single rooms for noncommissioned officers. The
Army also e mbarked on a program to construct additional family ho using a nd
to rehabilita te existing units as part of its soldier-oriented budget request. Additionally, in October 1972 the Army obtained approval from the Department
of Defense to proceed with plans to upgrade its recreational facilities. Subsequently new recreation centers, including indoor and o utdoor facilities for
swimming, skeet a nd trap ranges, marinas, travel camps, and picnic and athletic
sites, appeared on Army installa tions thro ughout the country and overseas. All
of these projects were justified o n the basis of their role in contributing to the
improvement of the soldier's environment. 1
Roger Kelley's office, reflecting the shift in emphasis on volunteer force
initiatives from the Defense Department to the services, developed the Proj -
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ect Volunteer budget for FY 1974 essenti ally as a contingency fund and for
special programs and new starts in the coming year. Budget guidance restricte d the total amount that could be requested under Proj ect Volunteer to
about $400 million. The Army asked for $168 million for " top priority" projects, nearly half of the total amount earmarked for a ll the services. Beyond
that the Army listed additional requests for Proj ect Volunteer funds totaling
$417.55 million. Top priority requests included $10 million to exploit the selection center experiment (which was s ubseque ntly canceled due to its fai lure to
live up to expectations), $8 mi llion for leased housing to supplement the WAC
expansion, $32.82 million for "support of soldier o riented programs" such as
the purchase of washing machines and dryers for barracks and upgrading of
troop messing faci lities, $46.05 million for " urgent maintenance and repair of
troop s upport facilities," and $2 million to automate the Recruiting Command's system of matching recruits with assig nments. 2
Kelley's office reviewe d the Army's request and reordered its top priority
requests into three categories. The first category, which Kelley's analysts also
labeled "top priority programs," contained items clearly aimed at fostering increased enlisted accessions, such as the money for exploiting the selection ce nter experiment, automation of the recruiting system , leased ho using for WACs,
and sim ilar requests totalling $67.3 million.
Reflecting their continued preoccupation with accessions, Kelley's people
dropped other top priority requests for Project Volunteer funds to Priority 2
or Priority 3 on the grounds that those projects, such as modernization of barracks and messing facilities and the purchase of washers and dryers, were oriented toward re tention as opposed to recruiting.
As a further justification for denying the Army additional Project Volunteer funds in 1974, Kelley's analysts pointed out that through its soldier-oriented budget scheme the Army had diverted funds in its base budget toward
all-volunteer force oriented programs, and, they implied, did not need the additional money. Ever concerned with holding down the size of the defense budget, Kelley's analysts recommended deferring authorizing funds for retentionoriented programs until the need for such expenditures became clearer. Kelley
recommended that the Army receive only $67.3 million in Project Volunteer
funds. Deputy Secretary of Defense Kenneth Rush agreed. Rush approved
$205 million in Project Volunteer expansion and new initiatives funds for FY
1974, of which the Army received the $67.3 million for the programs Kelley
considered top priority and accession oriented. Thus the very success of the
Army at including volunteer force initiatives in its base budget through the soldier-orie nted budget scheme undermined its efforts to win additional money
from the Project Volunteer fund. 3
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird announced on 27 January 1973, his
last day in office, that there would be no draft calls for the remainder of fiscal
year 1973. The signing of the peace agreement in Paris e nding the Vietnam War
and a report from Secretary of the Army Froe hlke that the Army could meet
its accession requirements without draftees convinced him that no further need
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for induction existed.4 Laird had made clear his desire to leave office having
accomplished his twin goa ls of ending U.S. involvement in Vietnam and reliance o n the draft early in his tenure as secretary of defense. T he Vietnamization program contributed to the former goal a nd the Army's Modern Volunteer
Army Program, in concert with the efforts of the othe r services under the guidance of Assistant Secretary of Defense Kelley, made possible the achievement
of the latter.
T he question of e nding draft calls six months ea rly remained open until
the last minute. In September 1972 Secretary of the Army Froehlke assured
his subordinates " If we cannot get sufficie nt manpower from the volunteer
mechanism, the Secretary of Defense has informed us that we can still request
the use of the draft [through the e nd of June 1973]." But, Froehlke continued,
the Army would be better off in the long run if it could end reliance on the
draft as soon as possible. 5

Recruiting
Recruiting trends during the last six months of 1972 proved favorable, and
the decision to expand the WAC promised to help close the gap between accessions and requirements. Betwee n July 1972 and January 1973 the Recruiting
Command achieved 95.6 percent of its total accession goal despite the imposition
of higher qualitative standards and an increase in the requirement for WAC recruits. Indeed, recruiters brought in 102.5 percent of the increased WAC objective during the period. Overall the Recruiting Command increased non- priorservice e nlistments 38 percent over the same period the previous year.6
Satisfied that the Army could secure the necessary volunteers to maintain its
strength, Froehlke advised Laird that no draftees would be needed for the last
half of the fiscal year. Once Laird made the announcement there was no turning
back. T he promise had been made. Now it was up to the Army to keep it.
T he optimism of January faded quickly beginning in February. In the remaining months before induction auth ority expired, January to June 1973, the
Army failed to meet its overall recruiting objectives. Recruiters achieved only
68.5 percent of their male non- prior-service quota for the last five months of
the draft. Recruiters, who had exceeded the quota for WAC volunteers from
July through December 1972, signed up only 71.1 percent of their quota between January and June 1973. 7
T his abrupt reversal in the fortunes of the Army's recruiting program resulted from an unintentional self-inflicted wound administered by the manpower ma nagers in the Office of the Assistant Secre tary of the Army for Manpower and Reserve Affairs, Paul Phillips a nd Clayton Gompf. T hroughout the
period October 1972 to January 1973 Phillips and Gompf had monitored volunteer enlistme nts in te rms of quality to see what effect the higher standards
imposed over Roger Kelley's objections had on accessions. As previo usly
noted, accessions continued to increase despite elimination of recruiter credit
for lower half Mental Category IV volunteers. E ncouraged by their apparent
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success, Phillips and Gompf continued to experime nt with enlistment standards in an effort to further improve the quality of the enlisted ranks. In January tpey further restricted Category IV enlistments by re movi ng a ll recruiter
cre dit for volunteers from that mental category who failed to possess a high
school diploma. T hat month recruiters achieved 97.7 perce nt of their objective, with only 12.7 percent of the 17,527 men who volunteered scoring in the
Category IV range, but a ll of those having high school diplomas.
E ncouraged by these results, Phillips and Gompf went further. On the ir
recommendation the A rmy reduced its 19 percent ceiling on Category IV enlistme nts to 15 percent effective 1 February. F urthermore, USAREC announced
t hat recruiters would receive no credit for e nlisting 17-year-olds who were not
high school graduates regardless of their me ntal category. Finally, the Army established an overall limitation on non- high school graduates of 30 percents
T here was no thing mysterious abo ut their numbers. P hillips and Gompf
had examined the loss ra tes of e nlistees in basic training and their first assignme nts and found that high school grad uates were twice as likely to complete a
full enlistme nt as were high school dropouts. They a lso found that soldiers
who had high school equivalency certificates had loss rates similar to the
dropouts. T hey averaged the proportion of high school graduates during the
peacetime draft years a nd found it was abo ut 70 percent. Phillips recalled, " I
felt to avoid the Army being criticized of m aking the number a nd ignoring the
kind of people we were getting, that we ought to have an A rmy that was at
least as good, as well as it could be measured, as we had under the draft." Recruiters had proved they could meet the ir quantitative quotas. Gompf saw the
establishment of the 70 percent high school diploma grad uate goal as a device
to force recruiters further into the high schoo l market. 9
T he 70 perce nt high school diploma graduate goal went into effect witho ut the knowledge of the manpower managers in the Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower and Reserve Affairs). General Montague, chairm an of the Central A ll-Volunteer Task Force, considered the move
contradictory to the spirit of the ma nagement of the transition to the AVF.
"The Army apparently has not respected its verbal commitment to you to discuss changes in quality criteria with you prior to putting them into effect,"
Montague to ld Kelley in a memo advising him of the higher standard. He
warned that "If quality standards are set too high in relation to accession requirements under existing market conditions, a premium price will have to be
paid for manpower, or requirements will not be met." Montague recommended that Kelley require the services to give him thirty days' notice of
quality changes and reminded him of the recommendation in the task force's
report on qualitative accession requirements that permitted services to exceed
recommended qualitative standards b ut made allocation of additional monies
for advertising and bonuses from the P roject Volunteer fund contingent upon
the ir adhe rence to those minimum standards. 10
The Army's decision to raise qualitative standards for the remainder of
fiscal year 1973 and the subsequent drop in e nlistment set off a sharp debate
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between manpower a na lysts in Ke lley's office and the Army secretariat. Kelley's staff argued that the decl ine in Army enlistments res ulted directly fro m
the higher standa rds. They urged that the Army step down from its position of
insisting o n 70 pe rcent high school graduates and base its standards according
to the availabil ity of volunteers. Departme nt of D efense manpower a nalysts
also pointed o ut that the Army's independent actio n and the less than successful results of that action de monstrated the fa llacy of decentralized management of the a ll -volun teer force. T hey urged Kelley to forma lly centra lize control over enlistme nt standa rds in his office.
The Army countered that its poor showing in winter and early spring recruiting res ulted from the drop-off of draft-motivated volunteers following
Laird's anno uncement of 27 January and the fact that the period between
Christmas and high school graduation was traditionally slow for recruiters.
Furthermore, the Army pointed o ut, the new policy d id resul t in the enlistme nt of proportionately more quality recruits. Only 60 percent of a ll en listees
who signed up in the first half of fiscal year 1973 had diplomas; in the second
half of the fisca l year the figure was 64 percent. Finally, defende rs of the
A rmy's more str ingent quality sta ndard noted that despite the fact that the
Army e nded the yea r approximately 10,000 men understre ngth it was able to
maintain tra ined stre ngth in eleven of its thirteen combat divisions. Taking a ll
these points into consideration , Phillips, who became acting assistant secretary
of the Army (manpower and reserve affairs) in April when H adlai H ull was
appointed assistant secretary of the A rmy (financia l management), argued
that the A rmy should be given sufficient time to work with the more stringent
q ua lity standards before aba ndoning them.
Kelley went along with Phillips despite reservatio ns that the Army "was
creating unreasonably high quality standards, wh ich were almost bound to
have the immediate effect of the Army not be ing able to ach ieve its recruiting
quotas. " Kelley gave the Army more than moral support. In spite of Genera l
Montague's recomme nda tions to the contrary, Kelley allowed the Army to increase the amount of the enlistme nt bonus paid to high-qua lity vol unteers for
combat arms a nd re lated military occupational specia lties (MOSs). The Army
had been o ffer ing a $1,500 bonus for fo ur-year com bat arms vol un teers since
June 1972. A nalysis of the recruits who entered under that offering revealed
that it attracted more Category III tha n I and II enlistees. T he Army asked
Kelley to authorize a n increase in the bon us to $2,500 on a test basis for high
schoo l graduates in the upper three mental gro ups. Montague objected on
grounds that the proposal was hasti ly conce ived, poorl y timed, and that recruiters and the Army's advertising agency wo uld not have enough time to implement programs to capitalize on the highe r bonus. Despite these objections
Kelley a uthorized the test and the new bonus went into effect o n 1 May.
The new bonus option resulted in an increase of enlistments for the combat anns and a n overall improve ment in the quality of those who volunteered
for the bonus. The Army concluded that "A $2,500 bonus appears to be the
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mo netary threshold necessary to a ttract high school gradua tes in Mental Categories I and II," but overall e nlistments continued to fa ll short of objectives. 11
Congress soon took note of the Army's recruiting d ifficulties, and members of Congress who had remained skeptical about the volunteer force concept fastened o n the rising cost of procuring volunteers and the declining
number of e nlistments to raise again questions of the wisdom of abandoning
the draft. During his confirmation hea rings in January Secretary of Defense
designate E lliot Richardson indicated his support for the all-volunteer force
concept and pledged to continue the initiatives begun by Melvin Laird. Senator Ste nnis expressed concern over the rising cost of manpower for the armed
forces and urge d Richardson to give the matte r attention. Richardson said the
issue of qua lity and the cost of manpower in an all-volunteer e nvironment
would be a major responsibility for his de puty designate, William P. Cle me nts.
At Clements' confirmation, Stennis worrie d that ma npower costs, which
were approaching two-thirds of the defense budget according to the Armed
Services Committee chairman, might force a reduction in stre ngth. " I do not
want to reduce [stre ngth] too low," Stennis said, but if ma npowe r continued to
consume two-thirds of the defense budget, " it wi ll get to the point where we
can't buy e nough of the expensive weapons." Cleme nts agreed, but he added
that the services did need qua lity recruits. " We cannot have our armed services just full of warm bodies, so to speak," he cautioned. 12
Freshman Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia, a Stennis protege, made the
manpower issue o ne of his special concerns. Nunn discla imed dogmatic opposition to the volunteer force concept, but he persistently raised questions
about the cost of the AVF and worried about the uninte nded conseque nces of
ending the draft. Nunn considered the all-volunteer force "a clear result of the
Vietnam War" and the natura l impulse of a war-weary society "to get a little
rest now." But because of highe r pay, allowances, a nd bonuses for volun teers
for hard to fill positions, " the proble m of milita ry manpower is on the verge of
getting comple te ly out of control." He doubted that sufficie nt numbers of "really skilled and educated men" would ever volunteer, and predicted that the
AVF would instead attract " those who are the most disadvantaged in our socie ty" a nd become "a collection of malcontents who may not readily be brought
up to acceptable standards of discipline and professional skill. " 13
Nunn pressed his views on Secretary of D efense Richardson in the opening round of hearings o n defense a uthorizations for fiscal year 1974. In particular Nunn drew attention to apparent disparities between Richardson's public
statement that "q uality objectives for military e nlistme nts a re be ing me t," and
that e nding the draft would not result in "an organ ization of substandard volunteers," and classified documents that indicated differe ntly. Richardson asserted that no discrepancy existed between public reports and classified docume nts. Overall, he expressed e ncouragement with respect to recruiting. He
defende d the Army's decision to increase qua lity standa rds and asse rted his
belief that the decis ion to e nd the draft was " right." 14
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Questions about the qua li ty and cost o f the all-volunteer force fro m me mbers of Congress concerned Ke lley. With Mo ntag ue's he lp Ke lley pre pa red an
analysis of manpower costs that re vealed that total personne l expe nditures, including civi lian pay, would constitute 56 percent of the defense budget for fi sca l year 1974. In te rms of constant dollars, Ke lley cla imed , pe rso nnel costs actually declined when compared to pre-Vie tnam levels. Significantly, Ke lley
neglected to point out tha t mi litary stre ng th was a pproxim ately half a million
me n lower in 1974 than in 1964. Kelley also note d tha t a ll-vo lunteer force program costs totaled on ly 7.1 percent of total pe rsonne l costs, of which $2.4 billion went for the pay increases e nacted since Nove mbe r 1971. T he pay increases, Kelley insisted, corrected long-standing inequiti es be twee n military
and private sector compensation a nd would have been necessary regardless of
whe the r the draft e nde d o r no t. 15
O n the subject of quality sta ndards, however, Kelley wo uld publicly break
with the Army. The all-vo lunteer force ca me under close scrutiny during the
House Armed Se rvices Co mmittee's hearings on the fiscal year 1974 authorizatio n bill. At the opening session on m anpower the chairman of subcommittee 2, Congressma n 0 . C. F ishe r of Texas, introduced into the record a newly
published report by the Gene ral Accounting Office (G AO) critical of the services' efforts to achieve the zero-draft goal. 16 With rega rds to Army requireme nts a nd recruiting standards the GAO conclude d, "T he A rmy will no t meet
its fiscal year 1974 stated accession require ments and at the same time meet
its quality goals." According to the repo rt the Army needed 162,000 vo lunteers
in FY 1974. If the Army adhered to its goal of recruiting 60 percent of its no nprio r-service volunteers from above average me ntal groups it could expect to
e nl ist o nly 129,000; if it ins isted o n 70 pe rce nt high schoo l diplo ma grad uates
the figure would drop to 104,000, according to the G AO ana lysts. 17 When
as ke d a bout the G AO's predictio ns, Ke lley agreed tha t the Army pro bably
wo uld end the fiscal year understrength. H e acknowledged his personal be lief
tha t Army sta ndards were too high. If it re laxed its restrictio n on recruiter
cre dit for low range Me nta l Category IV volunteers " the A rmy could address
the numbers proble m," he said. Kelley furth er asserted that " the A rmy is
going to have to co me down fro m its 70 pe rcent hig h-school-gra dua tio n objectives in o rde r to meet its numerical re quire ments." 18
Ke lley a lso began to have doubts a bout the true level of support the services were giving to the all-volunteer force. H e had anno unced his decision to
return to private life at the e nd of the month, and in his last weeks in office he
reviewed the accomplishments of his te nure a nd prospects for the future of
the a ll-voluntee r force and came to some tro ubling conclusions.
O n 7 May Ke lley met with D e puty Secretary of D efe nse C le ments. He
told Cle ments that his o ptimism for the prospects for the AVF had wa ned.
Ke lley cited rece nt discouraging tre nds. A rmy e nlistments we re do wn, so too
were Navy e nlistme nts, and the M arine Corps met its A pril o bjecti ve but 70
pe rcent of its volunteers that mo nth lacked high school diplo mas. A ll of the
services had unrealistically high qual ity sta nda rds, Ke lley asserted , and " are
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expected to defend the ir inflated q uality needs before Congress, making it
more difficult for us to argue that lower requirements will provide the Services with me n and wome n who can perform satisfactorily." Ke lley added that
the mo me ntum of the previous years had been lost. He accused the Army of
drawing a hard line and pre dicte d that unless the situation reversed the Army
wou ld be as king for renewe d induction a uthority by the end of the year. 19
TABLE 4-000 OUTLAYS IN CONSTANT FY 1974 DOLLARS
($ Billions)
FY 1964

FY 1968

FY 1973

FY 1974

Payroll (military & civilia n)
Other military pe rsonne l costs
M ilitary retired pay
Fam ily housing, excluding pay

$34.7
6.9
5.3
.8

$40.7
9.5
5.3
.5

$32.6
6.6
5.3
.7

$32.0
5.9
5.3
.8

Total pay and related costs

$47.7

$56.0

$45.2

$43.9

A ll other costs (procure ment,
R&D, construction, supplies
& services)

$40.1

$57.4

$34.0

$35.1

Total o utlays consta nt (FY 1974)
prices

$87.8

$113.4

$79.2

$79.0

Source: Memo, Montague for Ke lley, 3 April J 973, sub: Mate rial for Congressiona l Meet ings, He r-

bits Papers.

C le ments responde d by crea ting a special tas k force to review trends a nd
take "timely actio ns" to solve the " remaining problems" of the AVF before induction authority expired. At the first meeting of t he task force, which was atte nded by the service secreta ries and the Jo int C hiefs of Staff, Clements advised the gro up tha t he and Secretary of D efense R ichardson believed the
task force was necessary "to ensure we are meeting o ur All-Volunteer Force
problems," to deve lop a "common base" from which to communicate with the
people and Congress, a nd to de monstrate to the fie ld "that we mean b usiness."
Kelley re iterated his belief that standards were too hig h. H e suggested sticking with existing standards through the norma lly good recruiting months in
the summer and making adjustme nts thereafter.
After some ta lk abo ut q ua lity standards and bonuses the conversation
turned to the draft. With only about six weeks to go until the formal end of
the draft, Chief of Naval Ope rations Admiral Zumwalt asked, "Is it too late to
reconsider asking for standby a uthority?" Admira l Thomas H. Moorer, cha irman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, seconded Z umwalt's query. He added that he
knew " Mr. H e bert and Mr. Stennis would support this position [seeking exten-
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sion of induction authority]. " But General Creighton W. Abrams, chief of staff
of the Army, disagreed. "Many people in the Army, officers and senior NCO's
think [the AVF] ... is a bunch of crap," Abrams said. Asking for an extension
would be misinterpreted as lack of support for the concept. Cle me nts told the
Joint Chiefs, "it would be a mistake to extend the draft." He considered peacetime selective service as a "crutch" that led to inefficient management of
manpower resources. Congress and the people would restore induction authority if
it were rea lly necessary in the future , he assured the military chiefs, but for the
present, the subject was closed. 2o
T he last-minute talk about extending the draft by membe rs of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff infuriated Kelley. On his last day in office he vented his feelings
to Clements. The mission to move the armed forces from draft dependency to
an a ll-volunteer basis had been accomplished, he said. "All that remains is to
de termine how well the A ll-Volunteer Force will function- not whether it can
be achieved, because that has been determined already," Kelley said. In a reference to the recent meeting with the Joint Chiefs of Staff, he expressed distress " that a fe w members of the Defense team are talking and acting as
though the decision to e nd the draft is yet to be made." Kelley a lso took a
parting shot at the Army. He told Clements the Army's recruiting standards
were " unrealistically high" and recommended termination of the $2,500 bonus
test for vol unteers for combat skills. "I believe the A rmy can meet its requirements without the bonus," he said, and ending it would force that service to
lower standards.2 1
Ke lley's frustration with the Joint Chiefs of Staff following the exchange
of 14 May 1973 was understandable; singling out the Army by attacking the
combat arms bonus and Army quality standards was not. Abrams had supported his view that asking for a last-minute extension of induction a uthority
would be counterproductive. Although he opposed the A rmy's high e nlistment standards, other factors contributed to Kelley's particular distress with
the Army. In fact, Kelley had come to believe that, in spite of Abrams' expressions to the contrary, the Army was leading an effort to reopen the decision to
end the draft.

Charges of Sabotage
Between January and June 1973 the Army initiated several management
and organizational actions that adversely affected the momentum of the effort
to achieve the all-volunteer goal by the end of fiscal year 1973. A dditionally, in
April 1973 the Army Audit Agency completed an examination of the recruiting effort and issued a report that raised questions about the overall management of the effort in addition to documenting significant recruite r malpractice.
Taken together with the establishment of higher e nlistment standards, these
events convinced some observers that the Army had embarked on a program
aimed at subverting the Modern Volunteer Army Program, thereby forcing a
return to the draft.
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O n 11 Ja nuary 1973, the D epartment of the Army a nnounced that the
headquarters of the U nited States A rmy Recruiting Command, then at Fort
Monroe, Virginia, would be relocated to Fort Sherida n, Illinois. Re location of
USAREC headq ua rters was but one part of a major reorganization of the
Army a imed primarily at creating functionally o riented orga nizations that
provided clea rer lines of comma nd a nd contro l between A rmy headquarters
a nd its field agencies. A dditionally, t he reorga nization, du bbed Operation
STEADFAST, sought to achieve greater control over resources in a period of declining budgets. T he reorganization abolished the Continental Army Com mand, reduced headquarters e lements in the United States, and created two
functionally oriented commands, the Forces Command (FORSCOM) and the
Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC). FORSCOM took up residence
at Fort McPherson, Georgia. TRADOC took over Fort Monroe and, because
of a sho rtage of facilities, displaced USAREC. Fourth Army headquarters,
abolished by the reduction of intermediate sta ffs, vaca ted Fort Sheridan. Because the A rmy wanted to maintain a presence near Chicago, the decision was
made to move USAREC to that location. 22
STEADFAST had nothing to do with recruiting. Pla nning for the reorganization occurred months before the order to execute the move was issued, and little consideratio n was given to the im pact it would have on USAREC operatio ns. In fact, the impact proved to be considerable. USAREC accomplished
its re location to Fort Sheridan in three phases beginning in April and ending
in J uly 1973. T he physical move itself was accomplis hed efficiently, but due to
t he d isruption of the R ecruiting Command's automated data processing system (ADP) a nd the loss of nearly half of the mi li tary and two-thirds of the
civil ian pe rsonnel assigned to t he headquarters, recruiting operations suffered
duri ng a pe riod whe n t he Army was already experiencing d ifficulty in meeting
its quotas. USAREC he adquarters moved its two computers separately. Each
was o ut of service three weeks. T hus for six weeks the command operated with
on ly 50 pe rcent of its ADP capacity. Furthermore, o nly 20 percent of the ADP
pe rsonnel chose to move to Illinois; most of the civilia ns found comparable
jobs in Virginia. USAREC overcame the proble m by augme nting the staff at
Fort Sherida n with uniformed ADP specialists on a temporary basis until new
civilians could be hired, traine d, and in tegrated into the operation. The Data
Control Bra nch, responsible for q uality control and distribution, was severely
affected. Many of its positions re mained vacant for over nine ty days. 23
D uring the same period that USAREC headquarters moved to Fort She ridan, the recruiting field force labored to meet its accession quota under the
higher quality standards imposed on 1 February. But the strength of the field
recruiting force decli ned from its authorized level of 4,725 by 425 recruiters.
USAREC permitted the d rop in the number of personnel assigned to recruiting duty following a re port by the Army Audit Agency that criticized several
aspects of the Recruiting Command's operations. The a udi t had found that
on ly three-qua rters of the Army's recruiters actually served in "production" assignme nts a nd that the Army's original decision in 1970 to double the force
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"appeared to be based on a management decision to mount a major effort to
ensure tha t a volunteer Army was achieved" and did no t reflect a careful a nalysis of recruiting markets. The a udit found too many recruiters in some areas
and not eno ugh in others and recomme nded a thorough study to de te rm ine the
o ptimum size a nd distributio n of the force. Since the audit report indicated a
conviction that the recruiting force was too large, USAREC a llowed the number of recruite rs to decline through attrition while it conducted the study. In the
e nd the Optimum Recruiter Force Size Study, re leased in July 1973, recommended a modest reduction in the a uthorized strength of the "on-production"
recruiter force from 4,725 to 4,508. 24
T he Army Audit Agency also uncovered evide nce of extensive recruiter
malpractice. For example , recruiters in two districts set up unauthorized
preenlistme nt tra ining centers where applicants received instruction and
coaching designed to he lp them increase their scores o n inte lligence tests. Between November 1971 and June 1972, whe n the a udit was conducted , 14,690
volunteers atte nded preenlistment training in the two districts. The A udit
A gency estimated tha t the unauthorized programs diverted $410,000 in re sources from the recruiting effort. Despite the ela borate and expensive
scheme, only 15 perce nt of the una utho rized candidates were able to e nlist.
Another example of recruiting malpractice invo lved shi pping applicants to anothe r arme d forces exa mining and entrance statio n (AFEES) after they had
fai led to qua li fy for e nlistment at the first. A limited survey uncovered 222
cases in which volunteers found to be unqua lified for e nlistme nt at one
AFEES were shipped to a second. Of the 222 applica nts who were reexamine d, 109 were e nliste d, 25 with known disqualifications. " D up licate examinations lowered the quality of Army enlistments and consumed reso urces," the
report concluded. Shipping a pplicants to a second AFEES a nd housing and
feeding them during the reexamina tion process cost the Army an a dditional
$42.32 per prevolunteer in FY 72 according to the Audit Agency. More troublesome, however, was the fact that the revelation had come at a time when
the Army was trying to improve overall q uality. 25
USAREC reacted swiftly to the a llegations of recruiter malpractice. Maj.
Gen. John Q. Henion, commanding general of the Recruiting Command,
asked the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command (CID) to investigate
the allegations. T he CID conducted incognito inspections of recruiting offices
and performed background checks on a sample of recruite rs' records. Its investigators reported to Henion that " recruiter ma lpractices were widespread
throughout the command and that a large number of recruiters had a background of serious offenses of a felony nature." T he genera l responded by establishing a Special Actions Division in his headqua rters to dea l with malpractice. He asked CID to conduct a 100 percent check of his recruiters'
backgrounds, a nd he centra lized investigation of all allegatio ns of malpractice.
The records check of 6,257 personne l revealed 416 recruiters with serious incidents in their past; 58 were subsequently transferred to other duties. T he Specia l Actions Division also investigated 1,402 allegations of malpractice by the
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end of June 1973. One thousand were unsubstantia ted. Of the re ma inder, 140
revealed clear malpractice, and the individuals invo lved we re turne d over to
the Judge Advocate General for prosecution.
The Recruiting Command could not isolate the cause for the s udden spate
of malpractice incidents but concluded that a combination of factors contributed to the problem. The paramount condition leading to t he rash of malpractice reports in 1972 a nd 1973 appeared to be pressure on the recruiter to
meet qualitative and quantitative goals in a pe riod when the e ntire recruiting
business was in a rapid state of flux. Experienced recruiters accustomed to depending on large numbers of draft-motivated volunteers faced a bewildering
array of changes including new e nlistment options and qualita tive sta ndards.
"Freq ue nt policy changes to e nlistment criteria have created confusion, impacted on recruiter morale and initiative, and, in some instances, placed some
recruiters in a position of being unable to accomplish their assigned objectives," conclude d one report by the Special Actions Division. Furthermore, the
rapid expansion of the recruiting force " may have lowered the expertise and
experience level of the recruiters which may be conducive to the commission
of errors that may appear to be willful violations a nd/or misrepresentations."
Whatever the cause, the combination of allegation, investigation, relief,
and, in a minority of instances, prosecution of recruiters for malpractice had a
chilling effect o n the Recruiting Command. Recruiters re membered men coming into their office with short hair and wearing Army-issue shoes asking to
enlist and te lling them of all sorts of disqualifying problems. "They would be
[CID] posing as civilia ns," one recruiting sergeant recalled, "and they would
try to e nlist and they'd have something in their background that, if you e nlisted them, it was fraud. " Recruiters suspected of malpractice were relieved
from duty while the allegations were investigated. Although the vast majority
of recruiters re lieved were cleared of charges and returned to duty, during the
period of the ir re lief their fellow recruiters had to carry the burden of making
production quotas while shorthanded. In a few cases entire stations were relieved pending investigation of alleged malpractice. "T hey came in on Monday
and I was the o nly recruiter left in the station," another re membered . "That's
how I became a station commander, because the only other guy in the station
was the commander and he was relieved for malpractice," a master sergeant
recalled of his first tour of duty as a recruiter. A nother former recruiter reme mbered having to make the entire quota of a two-ma n station by himself
during the month following the relief of the station commander. "I had a good
friend that was up the highway abo ut te n miles . . .. I wrote eight con tracts and
he wrote e ight. My objective was 16, his obj ective was four. I was 50 percent
and he was 200 perce nt. I was an asshole and he was a hero with DRC [District Recruiting Command]. " 2 6
While the Recruiting Command struggled to meet its goals unde r the
more stringent quality standards of February 1973, it was thus also attempting
to clear its rep utation and move to Fort Sheridan with the least disruption of
its field operations. Meanwhile, another decision was made by the Department
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of the Army that cast doubt o n its true level of commitment toward the volunteer force concept. In April Lt. Gen. Berna rd Rogers, deputy chief of staff for
personnel, proposed to disestablish the remaini ng vestige of the Modern Volunteer Army Program and drop the term from the Army's lexicon. DCSPER,
which had taken over proponency of the MVA Program from SAMVA in July
1972, reasoned that, since the Department of Defense had directed the services to integrate Project Volunteer fund items into their budgets completely
beginning with their 1975 requests, the mainte nance of a separate office to
monitor Project Volunteer actio ns was no longer necessary. Furthermore,
since the chief of staff of the Army had directed the discontinuance of special
commander's progress reports on Modern Volunteer Army actions, "the term
MVA has served its purpose."
Proponents of the volunteer force concept within the Department of Defe nse objected. General Montague noted tha t the A rmy currently co uld not
meet its manpower requirements and suggested that announcement of a furthe r decentralization of the management of the programs designed to e nd reli ance on the draft coupled with dropping the term Modern Volunteer Army
might prove counterproductive. He feared that relegation of the soldier-orie nted programs to "routine status" risked making them "susceptible to cuts
during upcoming budget sessions." G us Lee, director for procurement policy in
Kelley's office, agreed. "The a nnouncement of the termination of the MVA
program and the discontinuance of the term MVA might be subject to misinterpretation and could suggest that aggressive actions to sustain the volunteer
force are no longer necessary." 27
D espite Montague's and Lee's objections, General Rogers went a head with
the plan, and General Abrams approved the actio n o n 8 June 1973. Abrams too
worried that the decentralization of the remaining Modern Volunteer A rmy
Program management actions and discontinuance of the term MVA might be
misconstrued as official withdrawal of support for the concept. He thus directed
that phaseout be done in a "low-key" fashion. T he Army made no public announcement; major commanders learned of the decision quietly through a
Weekly Summary article. Consistent with A brams' concern, the article emphasized that " normalization of the MVA Program must not be construed as a lessening of interest in those things which composed the essential philosophy of the
program-deep and personal concern for the soldier, increased professionalism,
enhanced morale and esprit, improved Army life and seeking out and obtaining
the best men and women possible to fill the A rmy's ranks. " Commanders were
enjoined to perpetua te and strengthe n "these positive elements of the MYA
[which] are now a part of the body of the Army." 28
None of the po licy cha nges or actions initiated in early 1973 with respect
to the qualita tive standards of recruits, location of USAREC headquarters, or
the complete integration of volunteer Army programs into the Army staff system was inte nded to subvert the objective of attaining the zero-draft goal.
Taken in conjunction with several months of poor recruiting results it is easy
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to see why outside observers might conclude that some sort of conspiracy existed to sabotage the all-volunteer force.
One such observer was Stephen Herbits. By 1973 Herbits had devoted virtually his entire adult life to the cause of achieving an all-volunteer force.
T hrough his service on the Gates Commission and as an assistant to Senator
Stafford he had com e to know the issues and pe rsonalities involved in achieving the AVF intimate ly. He had strong opinions on the subject, including a
conviction that the armed services, if left to their own devices, preferred the
open-ended supply of me n offered by selective service. H e believed that they
would revert to the draft unless force d to stay the course toward the AVF. In
May 1973 Herbits joine d Roger Kelley's staff essentially as an understudy to
General Montague, the special assistant for the all-volunteer force. By that
time it was known that Kelley would be leaving at the e nd of May. Montague
too was sche dule d for a new assignment later in the s ummer. Kelley a nd Montague wante d to have a strong-willed supporter of the AVF with contacts on
Capitol Hill in place before they dep arted.
He rbits arrived in the D epartment of Defense when a large turnove r in
leadership was under way. Secre tary of Defense Richardson left abruptly at
the e nd of April 1973 when President Nixon named him a ttorney general.
Nixon nominated James R. Schlesinger to succeed Richardson on 10 May, but
Schlesinger was not confirmed until July. At the Army level, Secretary of the
Army Robert Froehlke left office in May and was s ucceeded by Howard H .
Callaway later the same month. Assistant Secretary of the Army for Manpower Hadlai Hull became assistant secre tary of the Army for financia l management at the end of March. He was replaced by Karl Wallis, former special
assistant to Melvin R. Laird. T hus Herbits arrived in a period when something
of a leadership vacuum existed in the Army and the Defense Department,
particularly in the manpowe r area. As he surveyed the Army's recent policy
changes and looked at the downward trend in recruiting, he perceived a hidden agenda.
The Army, He rbits concluded, was returning to the "old ways" a nd by neglecting or subtly withdrawing support for its Modern Volunteer Army Program was permitting the AVF to fail. Herbits presented his case in a series of
memos to Lt. Gen. Robert Taber, the principal de puty assistant secretary of defense who took over the Manpower and Reserve Affairs Office after Kelley's
departure. Herbits argued that the Army should be directed to roll back its
quality standards and that in the future any service changes to qualitative enlistment standards should be cleared by the assistant secretary of defense for
manpower in advance. He considered the Army's action to reduce recruiting
strength "just another self-inflicted wound when the patient is already bleeding
heavily," and s uggested that Taber place blame for recruiting shortfalls on
Army policies when asked about the proble m in upcoming Senate hearings.
Herbits also considered Army leadership personally at fa ult. T he new secretary of the Army, Howard Callaway, initia lly supported the highe r enlistment standards that he inherited from his predecessor. In a le tte r to Willia m
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C le ments, Callaway challenged Roger Kelley's assertio n that the a ll-volunteer
force was an accomplished fact. "The mission will be accomplished," Callaway
sa id, " but it still requires attention and work. " H e disagreed with Kelley that
standards were too high. High standards were necessary to assu re critics of the
AVF that the volunteer system would wor k without jeopa rdizing security. "I
do not intend to be the man who accepts a below-standards force as an answer
to providing the numbe rs needed for a 13-division Army," Callaway declared.
H erbits saw Callaway's insiste nce on high standards differently. The standards
were too high, he re iterated in a memo to Taber, a nd by insisting on the 70
percent high school diploma graduate standard the Army created the impression that a nything less constituted an admission that the volunteer p rinciple
was incapable of providing quality and quantity.
Herbits chronicled other actions by Callaway and Army Chief of Staff
General Creighton Abrams that have, " perhaps unintentiona lly, transmitted
sig nals that the a ll-volunteer force is ne ither important no r desi rable." Callaway had te rminated the "Today's Army Wants To J o in You" advertising
theme, and Abrams had told an A ssociated Press re porter that he was unprepared to pred ict the o utcome of the volunteer effort. An article critical of the
AVF had appeared in the Weekly Summary. H erbits also noted that the Recruiting Command's use of C ID investigators to root out malpractice " has panicked recruiters." Furthe rmore, he reported that no USAREC majors or lie utenant colonels had been picked for promotion or attenda nce at a senior
service college by recent selection boards. The resul t was a systematic emasculation of the R ecruiting Command. If these were deliberate acts they constituted insubordina tion , H erbits contended; if they were acts of omission-if no
one in the Army's leadership had thought through the conseq ue nces of the
combined policies in te rms of the ir impact on recruiting- they indicated stupidity. In eithe r case the Army's policies had to change.29
Mounting criticism of the Army's manpower program within the Defense
D e partment coincided with expressions of conce rn in the press and Congress.
A spate of news articles that ap peared in prominent publications in May and
June 1973 questioned the prospects for the AVF in the last weeks before induction authority expired. Al l pointed to the Army's inability to achieve its required number of recruits and suggested that e ither quality standards would
have to come down or the draft might have to be revived. T he Wall Street
Journal reported that the Nixon ad ministration , " beset by inflation and Watergate," was proclaiming that the AVF was a s uccess, but ca utioned that "the
self-congratulations may be a bit premature." The Waft Street Journal and the
Washin gton Post both re ported that unnamed Pentagon offi cials suspected t he
Army of setting standards that could not be met. The Post quoted Roger Kelley, who said darkly that " foes of the all-volunteer concept 'can demonstrate
the need for a draft by letting failure occur.'" 30
Expressions of concern came from both houses of Congress. The Senate
Armed Services Committee began hearings on personnel autho rizations for
the coming year on L1 June 1973. From the o utset its members displayed con-
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cern over the rising cost of military ma npower and the ability of the services
to achieve the all-volunteer goal. The senators based their concern on the find ings of a report prepared for the Armed Services Committee by Martin
Binkin and John D . Johnston of the Brookings Institution e ntitled "All-Volunteer Armed Forces: Progress, Problems, and Prospects. " The authors had concluded that the services' ability to end reliance on the draft ahead of schedule
in January 1973 " was due principally to large reductions in military manpower,
on the one hand, and the ability to attract sufficient volunteers as a result of
increased financial incentives and recruiting efforts, on the othe r." In the future, Binkin and Johnston predicted that " to maintain a n all-volunteer armed
force of 2.23 million active personnel under curre nt policies will require that
one out of every three (33 percent) qualified and available me n will have to
volunteer for active military service before reaching age 23." Although they
considered the transition to the AVF generally successful and concluded that
an adequate supply of volunteers existed for most military jobs, Binkin and
Johnston expressed concern over the supply of volunteers fo r "critical skills"
such as hazardous or unattractive military specia lities and positions requiring
higher than average intelligence. In addition, the Brookings authors worried
that not e nough volunteers would come forward to fi ll the reserve components or provide the services with the necessary numbers of health professionals. T hey expressed concern that the bonuses offered for combat skills a nd
those proposed in the still-pending Uniformed Services Specia l Pay Act might
not be the best a nswer to ending these shortages.3 1
During the hearings the senators referred ofte n to the Brookings report
e ither directly or indirectly. General Taber, the main witness for the Department of D efe nse, took numerous questions on the high costs, the use of
bonuses to a ttract volunteers to critical skills positions, and the overall quality
of enlistees. Taber adhered to the administration's position that " the ability of
the Armed Forces to maintain a peacetime military force on a voluntary basis
has, in most respects, been demonstrated ." He acknowledged that shortages
existed in some areas but asserted that prompt passage of the Uniformed Services Special Pay Act would a lleviate rema ining proble ms. Taber neatly sideste pped questions about a lternatives to the AVF. When, for example, Senator
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, the ranking minority member of the committee, asked if retaining induction authority and drafting men for military
service would be a less expensive alternative, Taber replied that the decision
to e nd the draft had already been made. He further observed that when all the
" hidde n costs" of conscription were taken into account, the draft was no less
expensive than an all-volunteer force.
T he Army witness, Lt. Gen. Bernard Rogers, de puty chief of staff for person nel, also came under close scrutiny. Rogers defe nded the Army's high recruiting standards but admitted that because of them the Army had not
achieved its quantitative goals since January. Does that mean we are headed
back to the draft? asked Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona. Rogers replied
that he did no t know and hastened to add that the Army was in an "uncharted
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area." T hat response prompted Senator Nunn to ask what constituted the lowest strengt h at which the A rmy could operate give n ex isting missions. Rogers
replied that if Army strength were reduced to 750,000 "something would have
to give." H e said approximately 170,000 recruits were needed to maintain a
stre ngth of 792,000, the force necessary to m an the Army's thirteen active divisions at full strength. If the A rmy received only 100,000 volunteers, it would
"experience a trained strength shortfall of 50,000 in FY 74." Would the Army
reduce quality standards to ass ure quantity? asked Nunn in a written followup question. "The Army does not foresee any future points in time when it will
drop qua lity as a criterion a nd go to quantity," was the reply. Rogers came
away from the hearings convinced that the Senate Armed Services Committee
was considering a furthe r reduction in the Army's strength due to the service's
apparent inability to achieve its stated qual itative manpowe r goa ls and its apparent unwi ll ingness to reduce quantitative standards. 32
By the end of June 1973 concern over the Army's ina bility to maintain its
strength in a truly a ll -volunteer environment reached a critical stage. Within
the D epartment of D efense Herbits was accusing the A rmy of sabotaging the
AVF. Outside, the press and Congress were asking embarrassing questions,
and because of the leaders hip transition going on at the top of the Defense
Department the questions were going unanswered.
At this juncture William Clements, acting secretary of defense, took
charge of the situation. H e took his advice from General Montague through
General Taber. Montague, who shared Herbits' zea lous s upport for the a llvolunteer force , did not accept Herbits' thesis that some in the Army were actively engaged in acts of sabotage. Nevertheless he informed Taber that, "I am
not able to find any key service managers or manpower elements which exhibit a positive, action-oriented approach to solving manpower problems associated with the all-volunteer force." H e agreed that action was necessary and
pressed Taber to urge Cle me nts to exert "stronger more centralized control
over the use of mi litary manpower during the transition to the all-volunteer
force." Cle me nts agreed. He scheduled a meeting of the Volunteer Task Force
for 2 July, the first working day after the expiration of induction authority. He
also ca lled a meeting wit h Secretary of the A rmy Callaway, Genera l Abrams,
and the ir manpowe r assistants. Clements was prepared to d irect the Army to
relax its qua litative standards in order to achieve the quantity of recrui ts required to maintain e nlisted strength at authorized levels.33
Induction authority under the 1971 Selective Service Act expired at midnight on 30 June 1973, the last day of fisca l year 1973. The Army ended the
period almost 14,000 men understrength. The Recruiting Command had
achieved only 87.1 percent of its objective for non- prior-service enlistments.
By June the problems facing the volunteer Army, well known for months
within military circles, had become common knowledge. The New York Times
summed them up well in a fro nt page story on 1 July, the first day of the draftfree era: "Lag in a Volunteer Force Spurs New Talk of New Draft." The article
observed, "Not since 1940 a nd the passage of the pre- World War II conscrip-
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tion act has the United States gone longer than a year witho ut draft call-up
authority." The dismal showing of the Army, which the Tim es calle d the " most
critical" of the services in terms of its need for volunteers, in the six months
" trial" without inductions prompte d many military men, "a m ajor ity of whom
appear to favor draftees as soldiers," and key me mbers of Congress to disclose
the " be lief that some form of draft may soon have to be re instate d- some said
within a year." The Tim es summarized the findings of the GAO and Brookings
Institution re ports, repeated Roger Ke lley's comme nts a bout sabotage, and reviewed the difficulties expe rie nced by the Recruiting Comma nd including the
investiga tions of recruiting malpractice. T he report a lso quoted an active duty
Army gene ral, Maj. Gen. H arley Moore, Jr., the commanding general of Fort
G ordon, G eorgia, who called the all-volunteer force an "'optimistic mistake,"'
a n opinion which Moore claimed was shared by many officers. General Westmore land , retired for a year, agreed, according to the report. T he "Army Chief
of Staff who presided ove r the President's phase-out of the draft" called the
decision to e nd the draft "one of 'political appeal' but one tha t made him ' not
confident' that military manpower requirements could be met," a quote based
on a writte n reply from Westmorela nd to the newspape r. A lthough the a rticle
also quoted s uch supporte rs of the a ll-volunteer force as Roger Kelley a nd
former Secretaries of D efe nse Laird and Richa rdson, it did not quote any curre nt me mbe rs of the D epartments of D efense or A rmy in support of the effort. The ove rall tone of the piece was distinctly negative. T he Times message
was that the draft had e nded, but t he volunteer force was not working. It offered no solutio ns to the problem.34
T he New York Tim es article incensed H erbits a nd steeled his resolve to
achieve centralized control ove r the a ll-volunteer force effort. O n the morning
of 2 July, prior to the meeting between Clements and the services on the AVF
issues, H erbits fired off yet a nother stro ng me mo to Taber. T he Times article
re inforced " my point that it is Service leade rship that is responsible for this
bad and misleading press" on the failure of the AVF, he told Taber. Herbits
blame d the Army for most of the "bad press." He de ma nded that General
Moore be re lieved , that Cle me nts or the secre tary of defense tell Genera l
A brams "that he must begin to promote the AVF with complete a nd ruthless
leadership," a nd that the A rmy be required to p re pare a public relations program to sell the volunteer concept internally and an actio n plan to make the
volunteer A rmy work by 20 July.35 The next move was up to the A rmy.
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Senator Sam Nw1n ( D-Ca.). As a freshman senator and new member of the
Armed Services Commi((ee in 1973,
Ni11111 took a special interest in initiatives affecting the all-voltmteer fo rce
(Office of U.S. Senator Sam Nunn);
below, in August 1972, Secretary of Defei/Se Mel vin R. Laird briefs the media
at the Pentagon about progress to ward
ending the draft and implememing the
all-volunteer .force (N ARA).

Senator John C. Stennis (D-Miss.), chairman of the Senate Armed Services Commillee,
meets with noncommissioned officers at Fort Lewis, Washington, to solicit their vie111s
about the MVA Program (NARA); below, Assiswnt Secrewry of Defense Roger T Kelley discusses MVA Program initiatives with soldiers at Fort Carson, Colorado
(NARA).

Brig. Gen. Paul D. Phillips (U.S. Army,
Ret.), Assistnnl Secretnry of the Army
(Manpower and Reserve Affairs) from
1971 10 1978 (MHI); below, in Febmary 1973, a drill sergeant m Fort Polk
idemifies a target for Pvt. Dwight
Stone, the last man to be drajied into
the U.S. Army (NARA).

Two recently hired civilians replace military KPs in a dining facility at Fort Polk,
Louisiana, in February 1973. This major part of the MVA Program was nearly terminatecl by Congress, 1vhich questioned both the $100 million cost and the appearance that
the Army IVas making life too soft for recruits (NARA) .
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Secre/ary of !he Army Howard 1-/.
Callaway prepares his lunch a/ a For/
Carson dining facilily during a lour of
!he ins1alla1ion in August 1974
(NARA); below, Callaway lalks wilh
WAC lrainees at Fori McCiellc111, Alabama, in November 1973. Increasing
the number of wo111en in the Army
helped ease some of the demands on
recruitment objectives for critical skill
and combat arms posilions (NARA).

CHAPTER XIV

Making It Work

The New Army, 1973
William Clements appeared before the Armed Forces Policy Council on
Monday, 2 July 1973, and after reviewing the recruiting results for the previo us
few months told the members, who included the secretaries and chiefs of the
several services, that "My job a nd that of everyone in the D epartment is to
make the volunteer force work and work well. It's clear from the figures we
have just reviewed that we aren't doing well enough." Clements added that he
detected an air of negativism in statements to the press and Congress on the
subject and a lack of "strong, positive action to avoid problems or overcome
the m if they occur." He singled o ut the Army for examples: Genera l Abrams
had told a me mber of the press he was not pre pared to predict the o utcome of
the AVF; the Army had raised its qualitative standards despite indicatio ns that
they could not be achieved; the Army had also allowed the strength of its field
recruiting force to drop below authorized levels. " I want more and timely action
to meet the President's A ll-Volunteer Force objective," Clements said. He a nno unced that he was extending the $2,500 enlistment bonus for combat skills
"pending further evaluation" and encouraged the services to experiment and be
innovative. "Most of all," Clements concluded, "we all have to take a positive attitude that the volunteer force is both desirable and completely feasible." 1
Pressure from the Department of D efense and congressional criticism were
not e nough to spur a reinvigorated Army effort to make the all-volunteer force
work. Secretary of the Army Howard Callaway proved to be the moving force
beh ind the ultimate successful accomplishment of the transitio n. Callaway was
not new to the Army. H e had graduated from West Point in 1949 and served as
an infantry platoon leader in Korea. Returning to private life in 1952, he then
became active in business a nd politics in his native Georgia. In his home state
he served o ne term in Congress from 1965 to 1966 and was an unsuccessful candidate for governor in 1966. In 1968 he managed Richard Nixon's presidential
campaign in the South, and in 1970 Stanley Resor named Callaway a civilian
aide to the secretary of the Army for the T hird Army Area. During his confirmation hearings Callaway acknowledged that he preferred the draft because he
believed everyone sho uld serve in some capacity. But he also acknowledged the
reality that the draft was ending. "So as I see the job of the A rmy," he went on,
" it is to make the volunteer Army work." He promised to establish a partnership between the Army and Congress to achieve that end. 2
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During his first month in office Callaway maintained a low profile while he
reacquainted himself with the Army. Initially he defe nded the controversial
policies that were the focus of congressional and press criticism of the Army's
volunteer force effort. B ut by the end of June 1973 Callaway concluded that
the policies governing recruit quality had to change. He did not want the Department of Defe nse dictating change, and he shared General Rogers' assessme nt that continued recruiting shortfa lls might lead Congress to cut the service's overall strength. He instructed the Army's leadership to forget
speculatio n about a return to the draft. Congress would not approve a revival
of peacetime conscription and the p ublic would not stand for it. We have two
choices, he said, "a good volunteer army or a bad volunteer army." In order to
retain the initia tive the Army had to devise a plan to make the volunteer force
concept work before Congress or the Defense Department dictated the terms.
Above all, the progra m had to avoid the appearance of red ucing qualitative
standards to achieve numbers.3
Cleme nts had scheduled a meeting with Callaway and Chief of Staff
Abrams for Friday, 6 July. Army manpower ma nagers speculated that the
deputy secretary of defense would direct them to roll back qualitative e nlistme nt standards. Callaway preempted Clements. At the meeting he briefed
Cleme nts on a plan, prepa red by General Rogers' office, to reduce first-time
enlistment standards witho ut lowering the overall quality of the Army. Callaway gained approval of his scheme and embarked on a comprehensive program to sell his new approach to skeptics in Congress. At the same time he
launched a personal campaign to shore up support for the volunteer Army
from key groups within and outside of the service. Callaway's program
worked. Altho ugh new e nlistments continued to lag behind requirements for
several more months, criticism of the Army's effort to achieve the AVF began
to abate. By the end of 1973 trends in e nlistments improved, and on the first
anniversary of Laird's anno uncement ending draft calls Callaway reported
that the transition was a success. By the end of fiscal year 1974, a full year
after the expiration of induction authority, most knowledgeable observers concluded that the all-volunteer force was indeed working. A ltho ugh some proble m areas remained, talk of returning to the draft had e nded.

The Issue of Standards
Since February 1973 spokesmen for the Army had defended the 70 percent high school diploma graduate goal with such vigor that they created the
impression that any reversal of that policy would constitute admission that the
Army could not succeed at meeting its manpower requirements in the all-volunteer environme nt. The Army's dilemma in July was to find a way to lower
standards gracefully without giving the impression that it had give n up on the
AVF. T he solution, worked out by General Rogers' staff, involved a new approach to e nlisted manpower management. Traditionally the A rmy recruited
or inducted e no ugh me n and women to replace losses annually. Once enlisted,
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a soldie r was expected to serve a full to ur. Early discha rge fo r uns ui tability or
poor perfo rmance was unlike ly. The plan develo ped by the Office of the
D eputy C hief of Staff for Pe rsonnel required a rad ica l shif t fro m the traditiona l way of thinking.
Rogers' sta ff proposed to continue to seek a pproximately ninety thousand high school graduates a ye ar to meet high skill requirem e nts. But they
also wanted to admit more e nlistees who we re no t high school graduates into
the Army. Since fo ur out o f five enlistees who were no t hig h school graduates
became successful soldie rs, the limitation o n the number of dropouts accepted
fo r e nlistme nt meant that recruite rs we re fo rced to pass up good pote ntial soldie rs. H e nceforth the Army would pe rmi t recrui te rs to e nlist those who were
o the rwise qualified but we re not high school graduates in sufficie nt num bers
to meet the Army's quantitative needs provided the to tal p roportio n did not
exceed 50 pe rce nt.
To assure that the quality of trained soldie rs re mained acceptable , R ogers'
staff proposed a new initi ative calle d the Trainee Discharge Program (TDP).
The recruiter co uld o nly estimate a volunteer's qua litative potential fo r service
based on tests and e ducational leve l. The recruit's perfo rma nce in basic a nd advanced training offe red a far better measure of poten tial. Why no t increase the
numbe r of me n and women e nlisted and discharge those who proved to be unsuitable for service during training? " T his actio n is lo ng overdue," argued an
unidentifie d action officer. Unde r the existing system misfits no rma lly did not
become ide ntified until the y reached a unit. Ide ntifying individua ls who could
not or would not become soldie rs during initial trai ning reduced the chance
that units would receive troublemake rs. F urthermore, discharging recruits from
training could be accomplished witho ut prej udice to the individual or the
Army. The ind ividual could receive an hono ra ble discha rge a nd if separated
within 179 days of e nlistme nt would no t be e ligible for costly Vete ra ns Administratio n be ne fits.
One catch in the pro posal was that the A rmy wo uld have to over-recruit
to compe nsate for highe r losses gene rated by the program. Manpower analysts on R ogers' staff estimated that recruite rs wo uld have to e nl ist approximate ly e leven tho usand additio nal volunteers to offset losses from the Trainee
Discharge Program if the program began in October. T he Army estima ted it
needed 169,000 first-time volunteers in fiscal yea r 1974. If the T O P were approved it would need 180,000. In the fisca l year just e nded recrui ters had
brought in 162,371. Callaway a pprove d the concept o n 5 Jul y contingent on
C le me nts' concurre nce. Cle me nts liked the idea; in a masterful understateme nt he termed it " timely. " Callaway directed the A rm y staff to flesh o ut the
proposal and p repare a pla n for informing key members of Congress a nd the
press of the new program.4
E le ments of Callaway's staff and its Army counterparts, notably the Office
o f the D eputy C hief of Staff for Pe rsonnel and the chiefs of leg islative liaison
and public affairs, completed the proposals for Callaway by 18 July. General
A brams approved the programs on 23 July, and Callaway received the package
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on the 24th. He immediately approved the basic plan, which proposed increasing the number of enlistees who were not high school graduates in the Army
and discharging recruits who did not measure up to Army standards before
the ir 179th day of service, but stipula ted that a system be devised to " track" volunteers in order that those who performed poorly could be ide ntified with the
recruite r who e nlisted the m. H e also directed that the Recruiting Command 's
policies and practices be reviewed, that the field recruiting force be brought up
to strength, that efforts be directed toward the e nlistment of junior and community college graduates, and that steps to create an "elite recruiting comma nd " be
ide ntified . Callaway approved the congressional and public information plans
and immediately plunged into the effort to convince both constitue ncies tha t
the Army was serious about making the all-volunteer force work.5
Callaway explained the Army's new program to key members of Congress
a nd their staffs o n 24 and 25 July 1973. He anno unced the revised e nlistment
standards a nd new discharge program on 27 July. T he announce ment did not
e nd criticism of the Army's effort to achieve the goa ls of the all-volunteer
force. Indeed, press reports about the recruiting effort and articles and editoria ls critical of the AVF in general and the Army in particular continued through
the summer and into autumn. The revised enlistment standards and new discharge program did not become effective until 1 September. T he review of recruiting policies and practices a nd the increase in the stre ngth of the field recruiting force, which began concurrently, took time also. Rei nvigoration of the
Recruiting Command took until November to complete, and new recruiters required up to six mo nths to become fully effective in the field. To ease the burden o n recruiters, USAREC pared the number of enlistment options from 40
to 27. In October the chief of staff approved yet another expansion of the
Women 's Army Corps, to 50,000 by the end of fiscal year 1974, and a n increase
in the recruiting goal for women in the fiscal year from 12,000 to 14,100.6
Recruite rs in the fie ld neede d time to assimilate a ll the revised enlistment
standa rds, the higher quotas for women, and the changes in the e nlistme nt options available to volunteers. Between the anno uncement of the first of the
changes and the end of the calendar year recruiting continued to lag behind
requirements. In July 1973 the Army had achieved only 76 percent of its recruiting objective while the Air Force had e nlisted 101 percent of its goal. The
Navy had missed its objective by only 3 percent and the Marine Corps had
come up 8 pe rce nt short. From A ugust to October the Army missed its recruiting goals by 19, 16, and 12 percent, resp ectively.7 In the face of such gloomy
news Callaway had his work cut o ut for him.

Selling the A ll-Volunteer A rmy
O n 28 A ugust 1973, the day the Army anno unced its revised e nlistment
standards and early discharge program, the press reported that the Senate
Armed Services Committee had voted unanimously to cut troop strength 7
percent in the coming fiscal year in order to reduce personne l costs. Army
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strength would be cut 9 percent to 732,400. 8 Following five months of poor recruiting and given the tone of the authorization hearings just concluded, the
Army s hould not have been surprised by the committee's action. Efforts
began at once to restore the cuts. The thrust of Callaway's actions on behalf of
Army strength was to convince congressmen , skeptics in the press, and the
general public that the Army co uld meet its recruiting goals in a n a ll-volunteer environment. H e addressed critics and supporte rs alike, challenging the
former and e ncouraging the latter. He quickly became the Army's best salesman for the A VF.
One of Callaway's first steps to sell the volunteer Army bega n as a fenceme nding exercise. Congressman Charles Bennett of F lorida, who was not
among those briefed on the Army's new enlistment and discharge programs,
learne d of them through the press o n the same day as the Senate Armed Services Committee decision became known. He construed the proposed reduction and new standards as an ad mission that the a ll-volunteer force was a failure. Bennett, who a week earlier had cosigned a letter to all members of
Congress urging support for the AVF through passage of the Uniformed Services Specia l Pay Act, fired off a letter to the secretary of defense complaining
that the reduction of A rmy standards damaged his credibility. "I would appreciate it very much," he wrote, "if you would let me know if the voluntary services
program is succeedi ng and whether standards a re, in fact, having to be dropped
to achieve it."
General Taber replied for the secretary of defense with a general explanation of the Army's recruiting situation and a vague summary of the new enlistme nt standards and discharge program. Callaway, who received a copy of
Taber's reply to Bennett, took the add itional step of sending an explanation of
his own. He explained more clearly than did Taber that the Army was notreducing the numbe r of high school graduates it sought but simply increasing
the number of dropouts it permitted recruiters to enlist. T he Training Discharge Program was a check-and-balance to assure quality contro l. He expressed guarded optimism that the new system would wo rk, apologized "for
any actions take n by me as a challenge to your credibility," and solicited Be nnett's continued support. Callaway's reply, not Taber's, drew a favorable response from Bennett. "You can count on my continued efforts in yo ur corner,"
Bennett promised.9
About t he same time Ca llaway received an offer from Congressman
William L. Dickinson of A labama to make a speech on the House floor favorable to the volunteer Army effort if Callaway's office would provide some material. Callaway had his staff prepare a one-m inute speech for Dickinson, which
the congressman eventua lly use d on 15 October. In his remarks Dickinson told
his colleagues in the House that their continued expressions of doubt about the
AVF had "done a great deal to hurt the all-volunteer concept" and created one
of the "biggest proble ms" for Secretary Callaway in making it work. Dickinson
urged his fellow representatives to "get be hind our Secretary of the Army and
see if we can make the all-volunteer concept work." 10
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The positive results of Ca llaway's efforts toward Bennett and Dickinson
led to the developme nt of a program specifically designed to improve congressional support for the volunteer Army. Callaway addressed a letter to every
member of Co ngress explaining the thrust of the Army's efforts to make the
AVF work, offering to visit the congressmen in their offices to elaborate on
the effort, and soliciting support. Thereafter Ca llaway a nd other key Army
civilian and military leaders began a series of visits with key members of Congress and congressional caucuses. With Callaway's approval the Legislative Liaison Office a rra nged for congressmen to visit military installations in their
districts or major Army training centers where local commanders briefed
them on the all-volunteer Army program and extolled its virtues.
By December the program was well under way. Members of the Army
staff gave nineteen briefings to members of Congress and participated in several radio or television taping sessions with congressmen for rebroadcast in
their home d istricts. One briefing proved to be highly successful. Maj. Gen.
DeWitt Smith, the assistant deputy chief of staff for personnel, met with Senator Daniel Inouye of Hawaii, a decorated combat veteran of World War II a nd
avowed skeptic of the volunteer concept. During the briefing, which developed into a phi losophica l discussion between the senator and the gene ral, Inouye re marked that he feared a volunteer force might turn into another
"French Foreign Legion" the kind that " turned " on Preside nt DeGaulle over
his policies toward A lgeria. Following the discussion he told Smith that he was
" reassured" a nd would support the volunteer Army. E ncounters such as the
Smith-Inouye meeting encouraged Callaway. He participated in many of the
taping sessions himself, a nd he directed the chief of information to expand the
program.''
Callaway's efforts to cultivate goodwill for the volunteer Army bore early
fruit in September when Senator John C. Stennis, the venerable chairman of
the Senate Armed Services Committee, spoke from the floor of the Senate on
behalf of the AVF. Opening the ann ua l debate on the defense authorization
bill, Stennis declared that "Congress is certai nly obligated to see that the plan
is give n a fair trial a nd not dropped, at least until it has been given an exha ustive trial." Stennis added that Congress should not consider reviving conscription for at least two years. He had spent most of the Labor Day recess touring
military bases and reported that despite his frequent expressions of doubt
over the appropriateness or feasibi lity of the all-volunteer concept, "as of now
I can see there is a chance that it can be made to work. " He singled out the
success of the 9th Infantry Division at Fort Lewis, Washington, a unit-ofchoice organization activated in May 1972 which, with a force of its own recruiters, successfull y en listed all of its soldiers. Based on his observations Senator Stennis concluded that "it wi ll be a severe but not impossible problem for
all the four services to fill their ranks with volunteers if the necessary quality is
maintained." He predicted that the Army would continue to have the greatest
difficulty and said he was willing to spend the money necessary to preserve
quality even if strength had to be reduced. Whether strength remained the
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sa me or was reduced to preserve quali ty was up to the services and their military and civilian leade rs, Stennis continued. 12 The message was simila r to the
one Callaway was spreading, and the secretary of the A rmy quickly thanked
Stennis for his expression of s upport.
C ultivating s upport in the hall ways and cloakrooms of Capitol Hi ll represented only part of Callaway's personal effort to boost the fortunes of the allvolunteer Army. Like most secretaries of the Army Callaway spent a large
part of his life speaking to civic and business forums, add ressing veterans organizations, and touring Army installations. He made his search for support for
the all-volun teer Army a centra l eleme nt in the speeches he made. His message remained identical to the one he had first articulated in his confirmation
hearings: like it or not, the draft is not going to be restored. We must make the
volunteer Army work. Carping does not help.
Again his efforts proved fruitful. A member of the Atomic Energy Commission who heard Callaway address the subject of the volunteer force wrote
to te ll him that while he remained convinced that ending the d raft was " not in
the best interests of the country," he agreed with Callaway that "short of imm ine nt hostilities there is virtually no likelihood of the reinstatement of a draft to
UMT." After hearing Callaway address the s ubject in those terms, the writer
concluded, "Once that point is recognized , the obvious next step is-How do
we provide for the safety of our country within the ex isting ground rules?" 13
In addition to boosting the AVF at speaking engagements, Callaway employed a direct-mail campaign to solicit support from business leaders and
prominent Americans who had served in the Army. In September he cohosted a
luncheon for high-level business leaders at the Pentagon with Deputy Secretary
of Defense Clements where Callaway, as the principal speaker, made his standard speech on the volunteer force. The following month he sent each of the attendees a follow-up letter with a copy of his annual address to the Association of
the U.S. Army meeting attached. The letter and the enclosed speech reemphasized his conviction that
our immediate cha llenge is to-Convince everyone that the re is no a lternative to a successful volunteer
Army.
- Assure the potential enlistee that service to the country is a meaningful part
of his or her li fe- that Army service is a step forward- not an interruption.
-Give all men and women who serve in the volunteer Army a standard of living comparable to that available in the civilian community.
Callaway concluded the letter by urging the add ressee to "discuss the contents of
this message in the business community" to help him achieve the goals outlined. 14
Another campaign to e nlist support from prominent Americans who had
served in the Army originated in the Office of the Chief of Public Affairs.
Callaway quickly endorsed the plan to send letters to sports figures and entertainers inviting them to Washington for a briefing and assisting them in the
preparation a nd local distribution of testimonial statements on behalf of the
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Army. He signed and sent off the first group of te n letters in January. Of the
ten addressed, mainly professional football players and popular singers, only
one, E lvis Presley, replied, and he declined . Undaunted, Callaway dispatched
five additional letters in April. The second effort elicited no responses and the
program died. It was the only e lement of Callaway's effort to cultivate positive
p ublic support for the volunteer Army that proved to be unsuccessful. 15
Callaway also directed his attention at improving (from the A rmy's perspective) the news media 's coverage of the all-volunteer Army. The succession
of poor recruiting months beginning in February 1973 and continuing through
the summer, combined with negative· comments by outgoing Department of
Defense personnel concerning a lleged "sabotage" of the AVF, contributed to
reports and editorials critical of the Army's ma nagement of the AVF and suggestive that a renewal of the draft would soon be necessary. Initially Callaway
moved carefully with the media. He invited journalists and editors to Washington for briefings on the volunteer Army and efforts under way to make it work
and asked them for a fair hearing. When a favorable article or supportive editorial came to his attention, Callaway quickly dispatched a le tte r of appreciation
to the editor. For example, when the Atlanta Journal ran an editorial o n the
Army's efforts to achieve the goals of the AVF and concluded "under its present leadership the Army is headed in that direction," Callaway sent a private
letter of thanks to the Journal for giving the Army a "fair shake." 16
More frequently, at first, Callaway received copies of unfavorable articles
or critical editorials from members of Congress or volunteer Army supporters
with requests for an explanation or rebuttal. Thus when Congressman Frank
Horton of New York, who styled himself "one of the earliest and strongest supporters of the A ll-Volunteer Force," sent Callaway a clipping of a critical piece
by columnist George Will, the Army secretary responded with a detailed threepage letter addressing Will's charges point for point. Will, who was also a member of Senator A Bott's staff, which supported the AVF, had criticized the
Army's manageme nt of the volunteer force in te rms that strongly resembled
the charges Stephen Herbits had made earlier in 1973. Will claimed that no
shortage of volunteers existed; the real problem was the Army's insistence on
standa rds that were too high. H e suggested that Army complaints about insufficie nt numbers or low-quality recruits were a imed either at stampeding Congress into restoring the draft or diverting budgetary resources from the other
services to the Army. Callaway assured Horton that neither he nor a ny other
responsible Army official was out to sabotage the volunteer force. He described the new standards and discharge program and pointed out that it was
complicated and neede d time to work. "We are guardedl y optimistic that this
system . .. will positively assist in achieving our procurement objectives," Callaway concluded, adding that he had "little patience with any hand wringer"
who condemned a program before it had time to work. 17
T he Army secretary avoided direct confrontations with the press over interpretations of the Army's personnel proble ms in the fall of 1973. Whe n particular papers continued to e mphasize the negative aspects of the Army's re-
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cruiting effort despite Callaway's efforts to garner some journalistic support,
he complained to the assistant secretary of defense for public affairs. The
Army, Ca llaway said, was making an honest effort to rectify its recruiting
problems. H is a tte mpts to gain p ublic support from business leaders seemed to
be paying off. " What we have not been able to overcome is the negative twist
e ncountered so frequently in me dia reports." He asked for assistance. 1s
Callaway's memo was a n expressio n of frustration. The independentmi nded members of the fo urt h estate continued to vex the A rmy as long as it
continued to fa ll short of its recruiting goals.
Callaway devoted at least as much energy to selling the volunteer force
internally to the A rmy as he did trying to convince members of Congress,
business and civic leaders, and the press that t he A rmy was sincere in its efforts to achieve the AVF. His message to the A rmy was the same: the draft
would not be revived; the alternative to a successful all-volunteer A rmy was
fa ilure. Working closely with General Abrams he carried that message to the
Army in a num ber of ways. O n 5 Octo ber A brams held a one-day conference
at the Pentagon with senio r commanders and staff officers from Europe, the
United States, and the A rmy staff. He told them that recruiting was the
Army's number one priority and asked them to get involved in stimulating renewed vigor into the all-volunteer Army effort in the field. T he following
week Callaway dispatched letters to every active duty general officer in the
A rmy. In the le tter Callaway repeated again the message that " any tho ughts of
reviving the draft in today's climate are unrealistic." He told the generals that
recruiting was everyone's job. "To obtain an all-volunteer force requires that
a ll of us actively help create a nd maintain, to the maximum feasible extent, a
climate conducive to attracting the req uired number and quality of men and
women." He enjoined the m to add ress the issue forma lly and informa lly with
troops and in speaking engagements, "particularly those to the civilian audie nces whose s upport is essentia l. " Fina lly, t he secretary of the Army asked for
tho ughts a nd ideas," whether your comments take the form of fresh ideas,
compla ints, o r philosophy," on how to make the volunteer A rmy work. Following his speech to the annua l meeting of the Association of the U.S. Army on 15
October, in which Ca llaway again stressed his determination to make the A VF
work, the secretary of the Army sent sim ilar letters to 187 Army National
G uard generals, 300 U.S. A rmy Reserve genera ls, some 1,800 retired generals,
a nd the directors of about 200 veterans organizations. 19
The letters to genera l officers generated an impressive response. Many of
the A rmy's gene rals took Ca llaway at his word and responded with "fresh
ideas, complaints, or philosophy. " Maj. Gen. Frederick Kroese n, commander of
the 82d A irborne D ivision, wrote to say that he was not concerned with the
A rmy's fa ilure to meet its objectives for 1973. "Given the anti-mili tary mood
of the press, t he academicians, and the population in general, and given the
growing pains any new program encounters, I thi nk we should have expected
a shortfall." Krocsen's real concern, however, dealt with his perception that
"we a re not matching o ur recr uiting effort with a program aimed at what is in
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fact the most precio us asset of the volunteer Army, the me n who are already
in it. " H e compla ined that large numbers of offi cers and noncommissio ned office rs from his division had recently been involuntarily a nd abruptly reassigne d to recruiting duty. The moves hurt individual a nd unit mo rale . Kroesen
also observe d tha t with the demise of special funding for volunteer Army initiatives improveme nts in barracks and facil ities had to be stretched o ut or terminated for lack of mo ney. Three battalions of his divisio n continued to live in
Wo rld War II te mporary barracks, " and will remain in these facilities at least
thro ugh 1980. " H e conclude d that in the fie ld " there is a general feeling that
we are reacting too stro ngly and too rapidly to the requireme nt to increase the
numbe r of new recruits, that we are doing so at the expense of long term benefit fo r soldiers we alread y have ."
Kroesen's points mirrored the respo nses of many othe r general officers.
All charged that in its rush to achieve the all-volunteer goa l, the Army had
short-cha nged the soldier by promising more than it could o r was prepared to
deliver. As anothe r officer put it, "All too often we make promises with respect to assignme nts, schooling, benefits (commissaries, PX's, quarters, retirement, space-A travel, me dical and de ntal care, e tc.) only to break them at
some point in time during the individual 's service." T he same office r to ld Callaway that, "It's time to drop the slogan 'T he Army Wants To Join You' and
approach it more from the standpoint of presenting a clear and accurate picture
of wha t life in the A rm y is re ally like ."
A ltogether Callaway received sixty-four pe rsonal replies from active duty
gene ra ls. His staff reduced the gene rals' s uggestio ns to four categor ies: increased jo b satisfactio n, better personnel management a nd leadership, impro ved living a nd working conditions, a nd improveme nt in the A rm y's public
image. Most of the ideas had been conside re d in o ne fo rm o r a nother during
the experime ntatio n phase of the transition. T he real significance of the respo nses is the ir indicatio n tha t the Army's uniformed leaders unde rstood Callaway's message and took it serio usly.
Not a ll agreed with the volunteer concept. Maj. Gen. George S. Patto n,
J r., sent Callaway a te n-page letter which, tho ug h it co nta ined some specific
suggestio ns for improving training and urged be tter ho using in re mote areas,
focused mainly o n Patton 's philosophical objectio ns to e nding the draft. Patton , like his fathe r, was a n avid student of history. He to ld Ca ll away he could
not find a single example in the past "where hired soldie ry was not symbolic
of fading powe r." Military service represe nted a "sacred obligatio n. " Under
the all-volunteer concept he feared that t he A rmy wo uld return to the kind of
force described in James Jo nes' nove l From Here to Eternity, an a rm y that
drew many of its enlistees fro m "a ra ther low class gro up with a large compleme nt o f dregs, drunks a nd never do wells." He also worried that the o fficer
a nd noncommissione d officer corps wo uld " turn inwa rd" a nd t hat society
wo uld lose interest in milita ry a ffa irs. T he result could be "decreases in civilian
control. " A bove all, Patto n do ubted the ability of t he Army to susta in the pay
scales necessa ry to attract the quality of e nlisted pe rsonnel and o fficers neces-
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sary to maintain the active force. " I sense excessive emphasis on buying us," he
observed. " I deeply believe t hat we cannot pay a man e nough to make him
willing to die for us .... T he re must be something more. " 20
Callaway's personal staff read a ll of the replies and highlighted the recommendations. Callaway read the responses as well and dictated personal responses to those he conside red particularly thoughtful or useful. W he n he received an unsolicited response from a master sergeant who had seen one of
the gene ral officer letters, Callaway directed tha t a new letter be d eveloped
and sent to sergean ts major throughout the Army to involve them in the effort
to make the AVF work.21
Ca llaway's programs to sell the all -volunteer A rmy inside and outside of
the Army did not solve the recruiti ng situation. What the barrage of lette rs
and speeches did accomplish was to convince membe rs of Congress, business
lead e rs inte rested in and concerned about defe nse issues, military lead ers, and
veterans that the secretary of the Army was serious about making the AVF
work in the A rmy. Callaway's activism a lso he lped defuse the adversarial relationship that had developed between the Army and the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Manpower and Reserve Affairs over the issue of
quality versus quantity in the first half of 1973.

The Issue of Race
T he future racial balance of the MVA was a matter of deep concern to
many of the A rmy's leaders. A lthough the sensitive subject was rarely if ever
raised in formal delibe rations, it nevertheless played a part in the A rmy's approach to the transition.22 T he Gates Commission had concluded that the
transition to an a ll-volunteer force was not likely to change the racial composition of the armed forces. Army leaders, including Secretary Callaway, were
more concerned, and the Army secretariat prepared quarterly reports on both
black enlistments and the racial composition of the Army's vario us components. Socioeconomic factors further comp licated the ethnic picture of the
changing force. T he better qualified blacks, those with high school diplomas
or in Mental Categories (MC) I- III, tended to e nlist in the Air Force a nd Navy,
perceiving greater career opportunities there. In contrast, the Army began receiving a n increasing percen tage of MC IV black enlistments unti l it reached
about three times their proportional representation in the nation at large.
Given the relative proportion of black and white ree nlistm ent rates- which at
one time was 1.7 black to 1.0 white-such trends could at the very least cause
critics of the AVF to claim it a fa ilure.
T he secretary a nd his primary assistants had more immediate concerns.
Some believed the Army m ight reach a " tipping point" in its racial balance
when whites would increasingly avoid e nlisting or ree nlisting in the service for
ethnic reasons. Such a scenario m ight lead to a predominantly black enlisted
force led by a predominantly white officer corps-or a predominantly black
Regular Army beside a predominantly white reserve fo rce, A ir Force, and
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Navy. A less extreme case was a future Army in which many of the small combat units we re almost entirely black (a situation that later did occur in a few infantry units), resulting in a de facto return of the old, segregated Army. Other
questions concerned how such an Army would fare in combat, with blacks suffering losses out of all proportion to their numbe r in the U.S. population, or
the use of such troops to suppress race riots and similar civil disturbances. A final
problem was the higher cost of training a n Army that depended increasingly on
lower mental category soldiers, whatever their ethnic origins, who a lso had a
high turnover rate. Undoubtedly the civil unrest ta king place in the U nited
States during the 1960s e ncouraged such fears, but they a lso reflected a genuine
concern that the new Army might not have the flexibility to handle its diverse
security responsibilities irrespective of the war in Vietnam.
Concern over racial balance thus played a part in orienting the Army's revamped recruiting and retention program. Some recruiting offices were
moved out of the ghettos and into the s uburbs, recruiting goals for MC I
through III- As, the to p half of the mental categories, were raised , as were
those for high school graduates, while MC IV accessions were limited, recruiter credit for MC IV-C e liminated , and the Trainee Discharge Program
(TDP) established to ide ntify the least capable recruits rapidly. Although the
R ecruiting Command never discouraged black applicants, it did emphasize to
recruite rs "the necessity to make whites aware of the many advantages available to them in the Army. " 23 Such practices did no t, however, discourage
blacks from joining the Army in even greater numbers. Apparently the Army
was still perceived as an institution offering greater opportu nities for advanceme nt than comparable civilian organizations. Nevertheless, because of the
Army's e mphasis on recruiting high-quality sold iers- a premise of the MVF
from its inception- the Recruiting Command wa lked a fine line to prevent
the specter of acute racia l imbala nce from becomi ng a reality.
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CHAPTER XV

Success at Last
In A ugust 1973 another charger entered the lists for the AFV, William K.
Brehm, the new assistant secretary of defense for manpower. Brehm, who had
been the Army's first assistant secretary for manpower from 1968 to 1970, had
participated in the early plans and decisions that culminated in the creation of
SAMVA and the development of the Modern Volunteer Army Program. He
was no stranger to the issues and problems the Army faced and was understanding of and sympathetic to Callaway's plight. Over the next twelve months he
would do much to ease the strained relations betwee n the Army and OSD on
manpower issues. Increasingly the Army and Defense Department would work
together for the necessary congressional support to achieve the AVF goal.

Cooperation and Dissent
Brehm set the tone which would govern his relations with the Army during
his confirmation hearings on 2 August 1973. While he agreed with the senators
of the Armed Services Committee who questioned him that the high cost of
personnel was a matter of concern a nd promised to work to make the best use
of people for the amount spent, he refused to be led into critical statements on
specific programs, such as en listment bonuses, which the Army supported and
required. Brehm also avoided commenting about remarks made by Senators
Sam Nunn and Stuart Symington critical of the Army's new enlistment standards. He did promise, however, to advise Congress if, after careful observation,
he concluded tha t the all-volunteer force could not be made to work.'
Continuation of the enlistment bonus was of special concern to the Army.
By 1973 the Army, which initially had favored proficiency pay over enlistment
bonuses, supported preserving the bonuses. Clayton Gompf, the Army's deputy
assistant secretary for military personnel policy, considered the bonus " the solution of the volunteer force ." In the summer of 1973 the Army was offering
enlistment bonuses of $2,500 to high school graduates in the upper three mental categories who en listed in the combat arms for four years. The Army
wanted to expand bonus authority in order to attract volunteers to other combat-related skills that remained difficult to fill , such as military police. From
May to July 1973 the Army, with Defense Department approval, tested the effectiveness of the bonus for that purpose, with encouraging results. However,
the test e nded when Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia, chairman of the General
Legislation Subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Committee, objected
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that the extension of the bonus to critical skills exceeded the inte nt of Congress. A lthough Congress extended the existing bonus legislation in July 1973, it
clarified the language of the law by specifying that bonuses were to be used
only to attract e nlistments for armor, artillery, a nd infantry skills. In response
the Army redoubled its efforts to obtain congressional action on the U niformed Services Pay Act. 2
Army a nd Defense D epartment manpower analysts differed over the
bonus. Clay Gompf a nd Paul Phillips wanted an expa nsion of bonus a uthority
in te rms of both the amo unt that could be offered and the skills for which it
could be paid. Defense Department policy a nalysts in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower wanted to reduce the amount offered and make the bonus available to those who were not high school graduates. Armed with data which showed that bonuses did less to induce me n to
volunteer than they did to channel men already inclined to enlist into those
skills for which the bonuses were offered, the Defe nse Department a nalysts
proposed reducing bonus payments to $1,500 and offering the m regardless of
graduation from high school. T hey reasoned that since the volunteers were already committed to service, lowering the size of the bonus would not affect
overall enlistment a nd that $1,500 would be sufficient to channel volunteers to
the critical skills. T his represented another expression of the market approach
to procurement. T he Army objected that lowering the bonus and offering it to
high school dropouts would increase the flow of lower quality volunteers into
the critica l skills for which the bonus was offered. Bre hm arrived in the middle
of the debate, and both sides expected a favorable decision.
Bre hm 's solution was to sustain the Army's position te mporarily and to
press Congress for a speedy resolution of the impasse over the bonus portion
of the Uniformed Services Special Pay Act. Specifically, he asked Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements to request that the Senate Armed Services Committee take up the bonus issue separately. Clements complied with Brehm 's
request. In November, following passage of the fiscal year 1975 defense a uthorization bill, Stennis' committee moved to settle the bonus question. T he Senate Armed Services Committee recommended that bonuses of up to $3,000 be
offered to four-year volunteers who enlisted to serve in any critical skill in any
service. The Senate approved the proposal on 20 December 1973.
Ho use action on the measure came the following spring. Neither the
House Armed Services Committee nor the full House posed objections to the
bonus provisions of the Senate bill. Most action dealt with an ame ndment to
the Senate bill authorizing women to attend the service academies. Hebert's
committee reported a bill without the ame ndment. House floor debate focused on the women's issue rather than the bonus; passage occurred on 18
March 1974. T he final bill provided flex ibility for setting bonus amounts and
the skills for which they could be paid. It also we nt beyond recruiting and created a flexible reenlistment bonus providing up to $15,000 over the course of a
full career to servicemen who remained in critical skill areas (the maximum
amount was limited to skills associated with the nuclear power field). 3
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The Army pre pared the implementation plan for the new bonus sche me.
Under the plan $1,500 or $2,500 was offered for volunteers who e nliste d for
four years in thirty-two critical skill areas. The amo unt of the bonus depended
on the degree of difficulty experienced in filling the position vacancies and the
level of education o r me nta l aptitude required for the ski ll. As success was
met in filling require me nts for certain ski lls they would be re move d from the
list. Conversely, if shortages developed in areas not covered by the flexible
bonus program those skills could be added to the list of pos itions qualifying
for the bonus. 4
Brehm also supporte d Army efforts to increase benefits for enlisted recruiters as part of Callaway's program to develop an e lite recruiting force.
Brehm e ndorsed Callaway's requests for increases in specia l duty pay for recruiters and in cost ceilings on leased housing. Recruiters did not receive a n expense acco unt per se, but a special duty pay was designed to offset out-ofpocket expenses associated with recruiting. With Brehm's support the Defense
Departme nt authorized the increase. Thereafter recruite rs received an extra
$50 per month for the first six months of an assignment, $100 a month during
the next twelve months, and $150 monthly as long as they re mained on recruiting duty beyond eighteen months. However, congressional action was necessary to raise limitations on leased housing costs, and Congress re fused to support the proposed increase.5
Another area in wh ich Brehm provided support to the Army was in his
oppositio n to the continued effort by members of his staff to centralize control
over the services' ma nagement of their recruiting programs. In October, for
example, Callaway approved a request by Phillips and the deputy chief of staff
fo r personnel to remove recruiter credit for Mental Category IV enlistments,
those volunteers who scored in the lowest acceptable test range. The Army
would still accept volunteers from tha t group, but, in orde r to encourage recruiters to conce ntrate the ir efforts on better qua lified prospects, they would
not receive credit for e nlisting them. Callaway approved the change over the
objections of Maj. Gen. Jo hn Henion, the commander of the Recruiting Comma nd. Henion a rgued that the change would hurt recruiter mo rale. " We have
repeatedly assured the fie ld recruiting force that it could expect stable quality
criteria for some time," Henion wrote. "A change at this time wo uld defi nite ly
hurt my credibility a nd th at of other Army leaders." He urged no change in
standards at the present time and ninety-day notice to the field of any future
changes. T he DCSPER overruled Henion, and Ca llaway approved the change
" in order to ra ise slightly the quality of our FY 74 accessions."
Stephen Herbits, who continued to serve as the special assistant for the
a ll-volunteer fo rce in Brehm's office, obtained a copy of Henion's memo
(probably from his predecessor, General Montague, who was now Henion's
deputy) and drew on it to urge Brehm to overrule the Army. In a strong memo
to Brehm, Het·bits charged the Army with duplicity. The Defense Department
" has just given the Army o n the one hand $150 special pay fo r recruiters," and
the Army has responded by delivering "a morale defeater of the largest pro-
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portion," Herbits wrote. He termed the action "destructive ma nageme nt" and
recomme nded that Brehm ask the secretary of defe nse to reverse the Army's
position, direct the A rmy to make no further changes in enlistme nt criteria
until it met its objectives for three successive mo nths, and require submission
for clearance of future proposed changes in criteria. 6
Brehm declined to fo llow Herbits' app roach. Instead, he wrote a polite
note to Callaway proposing that they meet on a biweekly basis " to review the
results of the Army's new initi atives and its progress toward the AVF in general. " He made no mention of the recent decision on recruiter credit for Category IV C enlistees. The meetings began on 14 November, but neithe r Callaway nor Brehm kept notes of their substance. Brehm preferred to avoid
direct confrontations on such issues.? Besides, he had a more effective device
for putting indirect pressure to bear on the A rmy.
By October t he monthly release of recruiting results had become a regular
media event in the Pentagon. Brehm or his deputy presided at a news confere nce, provided the Pe ntagon press corps with detailed statistics on the res ults
of the previous month, and answered questions. As long as the Army continued
to fa ll short of its objectives Callaway could expect to experience the glare of
public attention. If he and the uniformed leaders of the Army insiste d on maintaining high standards in the face of personnel shortages, eventually they would
be force d to account for themselves before the skeptical armed services committees of Congress. Brehm believe d that Ca llaway would either succeed in
making the volunteer Army work or, as he himself had promised in his confirmation hearings, admit that standards or strength would have to come down to
achieve the AVF goaJ.S
Congress did not wait for proof that the all-volunteer force could work before reducing strength and establishing qualitative standards. As previously
noted, the Senate Armed Services Committee recommended a massive reduction in active duty stre ngth in August 1973. The committee's proposal aimed at
reducing the headquarters and support troop level by approximately 156,000, a
7 percent cut, with attendant savings of $1.6 billion in annual personnel costs.
T he Army's share of such a stre ngth cut amounted to 71,400, a reduction from
803,800 to 732,400.
When the measure went to the floor of the Senate the reduction in
stre ngth became e ntangled in efforts by Senator Mike Mansfield to reduce
overseas forces. On 26 September the Senate approved an amendme nt by
Mansfield to the defense a uthorization bill to reduce la nd-based forces overseas by 40 percent over a three-year period. Although administration officials
and their supporters in the Senate had expected the move, they were surprised
by the timing of Mansfield's amendment. As a result, opponents of the amendme nt failed to marshal all of their supporters to the floor of the Senate in time
to kill it. Later in the day, after what one observer called "one of the most intensive administration lobbying efforts of the 93d Congress," w hich included a
visit to Capitol Hill by the secretary of defense and, reportedly, overseas phone
calls from the NATO commander to several senators, the Senate reversed itself
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and rejected the proposal by a vote of 51 to 44. However, in a compromise
measure approved two days later the senators agreed to return home 110,000
troops statio ne d overseas. The Nixon administratio n opposed both the strength
re duction and the redeployment of overseas troops, but on 1 October the Senate approved the package by a final vote of 91 to 7.9
Earli er, the House Armed Services Committee had recomme nde d a
43,000-man re duction of the armed forces out of a simi lar concern for the
growing size of personne l costs. On the floor the reduction was trimmed to approximately 13,000, of which 12,179 would come from the Army. The House
bill contained no provision for redeployment of troops from overseas. The
overseas troop re duction, which the adm inistration continued to oppose, was
deleted by the House-Senate conference established to resolve differences between the bills. T he confe rees also agreed to a stre ngth reduction of 43,000,
not surprisingly the origina l figure recommended by Hebert's committee. The
final defe nse authorization bill for fiscal year 1974 thus required the Army to
slim down to a strength of 781,000 by the end of June 1974, a reduction of
22,888 personnel. 'o
The Army accomplished the congressionally mandated reduction in
stre ngth with considerably less trauma than it experie nced with a similar, albeit
larger, reduction two years earlier. Because of recruiting shortfalls the Army
was alre ady approximate ly 3 percent unde rstrength whe n the legislation
passed. The reduction thus eased the burden o n recruiters. Additional reductions were achieved by involuntarily separating approximately 4,900 reserve officers on active duty a nd re leasing lowe r quality, re tirement-eligible e nlisted
me n. Indeed, at the insistence of the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the
Army for Manpower, most of the reduction was accomplished qualitatively
rather than through reduced accessions. Thus, in the final analysis, the reduction in stre ngth during fiscal year 1974 worked to the advantage of those working to improve the quality o f the Army and to realize the all-volunteer force.11
Congress also imposed qualitative enlistment standards on the armed
forces in 1973. The action originated in the D efense Subcommittee of the
House Appropriations Committee, chaired by George H. Mahon of Texas.
Ma hon , who also chaire d the full committee, shared the skeptical views of
many of his colleagues on the Hill concerning the all-volunteer force but,
like Se nator Stennis, he be lieved the AVF deserved the chance to prove itself. His committee devoted a substantial por tion of its hearings and subsequent report on defense appropriations for fiscal year 1974 to the problems
and prospects for the volunteer force. Mahon's committee worried about the
rising cost of personne l in the draft-free environme nt a nd the growth in size
a nd expe nse of the services' recruiting efforts. Nevertheless, it recommended
that the services receive virtually everything they asked for to s ustain their
recruiting efforts in FY 1974, " in order not to be accused of in any way sabotaging or hindering the a ll-volunteer force efforts. "
Mahon also worried that the services might lower quality in order to
achieve their requ ired strength levels. In its report the commi ttee singled out
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the Army's reduction in standards, announced in July. T he new Trainee Discharge Program , announced at the same time as a means to eliminate marginal soldiers before they joined units, was not evaluated by the com mittee.
Ma hon expressed the hope tha t the AVF would work, but he believed that the
services should make more of an effort to screen out nonproductive personnel
before they e nlisted. Having been criticized for setting standards too high, th e
Army now faced the prospect of having Congress place floors on recruiting
standards. Mahon's committee proposed to establish limits on the proportion
of non- high school graduates and Menta l Category IV personnel the services
could e nlist in order to "provide a positive incentive to prevent further deterioration in the overall quality of our armed forces." The limits set were 45 and
18 percent, respectively. Committee staff members worked out the limits informa lly with Army representatives. T he D efen se D epartment opposed the
measure. Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements argued that the limita tion
would "assure that the Army and Marine Corps fail to enlist sufficient numbers of non- prior-service males to meet recruiting objectives, and therefore
end-stre ngths for fiscal year 1974." 12
The Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) expressed indignation over the limitations
on qua litative e nlistment standards proposed by the House Appropriations
Committee as well as another recommendation reducing funds aimed at upgrading the services' reenlistment and career counseling programs. Chief of
Naval Operations Admiral Elmo R. Z umwalt told Secretary of Defense
Schlesinger that the chiefs "are becoming increasingly concerned over the inconsistent congressional actions which have approved the All-Volunteer Force
concept by allowing the milita ry induction authority to expire but, in the same
time frame, have curtailed needed executive authority to recruit, train, and retain the qualified personnel needed to man such a force." H e proposed to send
a strongly worded letter to the appropriate congressional leaders warning that
"The effort to achieve an All-Volunteer Force is doomed to failure in the absence of clear congressional backing expressed not only in military legislation
but also in other legislative activities. "
Brehm's office scotched the JCS proposal. Donald Scrull, acting deputy assistant secretary of defense for manpower req uirements and analysis, told
Brehm that Z umwalt's le tter would do more harm than good. Scrull feared that
a Jetter such as the chief of naval operations proposed might be perceived as a
threat designed to "coerce Congress to support all of o ur funding requests," and
as such might backfire. The Defense D epartment preferred to work behind the
scenes. T he Senate Appropriations Committee responded favorably to
Clements' more temperate approach and removed the restrictive language on
quality from its version of the bill. Nevertheless, the offensive section limiting
the proportion of high school dropouts and Mental Category IV personnel in
the services survived the Senate-House conference on the measure and became
law on 20 December 1973. 13
Supporters of the all-volunteer force on Capitol Hill and in the Department
of Defense saw dark motivations behind the legislative limitatio n on enlistment
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standards. "We always saw ourselves as fighting a two front war," recalled Andrew Effron, Congressman William Steiger's staff assistant for volunteer force
issues. "On the one hand, we faced opposition on the Hill from people like
Hebert and Stennis, who opposed the AVF as a matter of principle." Effron's associate, Stephen Herbits, believed that the Senate's fai lure to oppose more
strenuously the limitations imposed on recruiting standards resulted from its realization that fai lure by the services to fill their ranks under the terms of the limitations would result in a de facto reduction in strength. Thus the senators,
whose 156,000-man reduction had been thwarted by the House, found a "back
door method for obtaining what they could not obtain through the regular authorization process." Herbits and Effron continued to see opposition to the AVF
from within the services as well . To Herbits, the Army's behind-the-scenes role
in establishing the limitations imposed by the House Appropriations Committee
was but another example of deliberate sabotage. Effron was more inclined to
see service opposition as bureaucratic inertia. 14

Turning the Corner
By the end of 1973, when the appropria tions bill which included the limitations on high school dropouts and Mental Category IV e nlistments passed,
the Army's efforts to halt the slide in recruiting began to pay off. The Army recruited 15,660 me n and wome n in November, 660 more than its objective for
the month. For the first time since February the Army exceeded its goal. T he
Defense Department's Public Affairs Office rushed the good news to the Pentagon press corps ahead of the sched uled monthly manpower briefing, and on
17 December Brehm announced the results formally. He reported that in addition to achieving 104 percent of its overall objective the Army recruited 101
percent of its non- prior-service male objective and 114 percent of its nonprior-service fema le objective in November. In terms of qualitative results the
Recruiting Comma nd e nlisted 12,050 volunteers who scored in the average or
above average mental groups (84 percent of the total). Brehm acknowledged
that the A rmy was below its target for high school graduates; only 43 percent
of the November volunteers had the desired diploma. A lthough the Army was
running at approximately 52 percent high school graduates for the year,
Brehm admitted that the figure could drop below 50 percent if the November
trend continued. On the other hand, the assistant secretary added, the A rmy's
new Trainee Discharge Program showed promising results for the first two
months of operation. 15
T he reversal of recruiting trends in November, which officials in the R ecruiting Comma nd and analysts in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the
A rm y for Manpower assured was not an a berratio n, prompted Call away to go
on the offensive. He directed his staff to begin working on a report to be titled
"The Volunteer Army: O ne Year Later." Callaway intended to release the report, which would show the progress made in achieving the all-volunteer
Army since the end of draft calls, through congressional and media outlets.16
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Clay Gompf and Paul Phillips pre pared the document, and Callaway reviewed the entire draft before approving it. T he report highlighted the
progress made toward achieving true all-volunteer status since the last
draftees e ntered the Army in December 1972. It noted that the Army had
achieved 84.2 percent of its e nlisted accession requirement in cale ndar year
1973 and, while "anything less tha n 100% is unacce ptable," labeled tre nds
since midyear "encouraging." Progress had also been achieved in the area of
quality e nlistments. T he Army had obtained 50 percent of its male volunteers
from the " above average" mental groups since the end of inductions, representing a n improvement over previous years. But, the report acknowledged,
the " minimum essential quality required by the Army in order to assure skill
trainability is 61% above average recruits."
T hroughout, the "One Year L ater" report blended s uccess with a n acknowledgme nt of shortcomings tempered with the promise of further
progress. To assure that progress, the report solicited the support of the American people. "Many of the volunteer Army's problems are national problems
and should be viewed as such," it observed. As long as segme nts of the socie ty
considered service in the Army as "suckers"' work it would be unable to attract the qua ntity or quality it neede d. The Army had prove d what it could do
in a year. It had learne d what had to be done to accomplish the mission of obtaining the all-volunteer force. " We need understanding and support" to finish
the job, the report concluded.
Callaway used the report as the basis for his testimony to Congress at the
beginning of the fiscal year 1975 authorization cycle. Every member of Congress received a copy. Once again he blanketed the public and private sectors
with mass mailings. T his time, however, the activist secre tary of the Army was
on the offensive. He did not ask for ideas or help to make the volunteer Army
work. "The volunteer Army is a reality," he asserted. " It is no longer just a
concept. It is here now, on the ground, ready to fight if need be, stronger than
when the draft ended. " By implication, he invited continued support for a successful venture.17
Not everyone agreed that the Army had done e nough to ma ke the volunteer force a success. On 11 February 1974, Newsweek published a column by
Milton Friedman that resurrected charges that the Army's fai lure to achieve
its enlistment accession goals for 1973 had resulted from "either gross incompete nce or delibera te sabotage." The culprits were Army officers abetted by
retired officers serving in civilian positions in the Pentagon. Frie dma n repeated charges made by Stephen Herbits the previous summer that the Army
permitte d the strength of its field recruiting force to decline and changed e nlistment standards so frequently that field recruiters could not keep up with
them. The results of these actions were to de mora lize the remaining recruiters
in the fie ld. Friedman further charged that the Army juggle d recruiting results
by adding one month 's shortfall to the next mo nth's quota in a manner designe d to magnify the gap be tween accessions a nd requirements and thus give
the impression that the recruiting failure was greater than it actually was. Fi-
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na lly, Friedman reported, Army promotio n and selection boards discriminated
against officers on recruiting duty. The Nobel laureate, who had served on the
Gates Commission, claimed to have researched the facts of the performance
of the volunteer Army "deeply. " Both the tone and specifics of Friedman's
charges suggest that his information came from his former colleague on the
commission, Stephen He rbits, who continued to question the sincerity of the
Army's a ll-volunteer effort. 18
Friedman sent an advance draft of the article to Secretary of Defense
Schlesinger, who asked Brehm to look into the charges. Brehm's staff assured
him that Friedman's information had bases in fact but that his interpretation of
those facts was erroneous. Bre hm replied directly to Friedman, with whom he
had worked as an Army lia ison to the Gates Commission. " I know the Army
well e nough to be certain that they are committed to [the all-volunteer force],"
Brehm assured Friedman. He pointed out that in the previous four months the
Army had achieved 95 percent of its recruiting goals and in January 1974 had
recruited over 19,000 volunteers, "quite possibly the largest mo nthly total of
true volunteers in history." Brehm concluded that " the Army has received
more abuse than it really deserves" in its effort to make the AVF work, and he
added that he had yet to see a bureaucracy that " reacted perfectly to a major
new challenge." 19
Friedman's allegations attracted some atte ntion. James Lehrer repeated
the reports on promotion board discri mination a nd recrui ting force being understrength in a Public Broadcasting System special o n the first yea r of the
draft-free Army and asked rhetorically, "Is this consistent with an army hierarchy totally committed to trying to make this difficult transition rea lly work?" 20
Friedman 's charges also came up during the opening round of hearings o n the
FY 1975 defe nse authorization bi ll by the House Armed Services Committee.
Frank Slatinshek, the chief counsel of the committee, asked Ca llaway to respond to the points raised in Frie dman's column . Callaway replied in detail.
He presented data which demonstrated that each charge was based on o utdated facts or on a biased interpretation of those facts. Callaway termed Friedman's charge that the Army's recruiting shortfalls resulted from incompetence
or sabotage by middle level officers or retired officers working for the Army
" not only a harsh judgme nt but an irresponsible one based largely on presumptuous statements." Expressions of doubt about the appropriateness of
the a ll -voluntee r force concept by serving or retired officers, or, fo r that matte r, by e lecte d officia ls, did not amount to sabotage. "These people have
staked the ir reputations and positions on the proposition that the Volunteer
Army will be a success," he continue d. "They know that the o nly alternative is
failure, not the draft. " 2 1
The subject of Army reluctance to vigoro usly adopt the a ll-volunteer
force concept came up again in the House Appropriations Committee's hearings on the FY 1975 budget. Congressma n Jo hn Flynt of Georgia quoted retired Lt. Gen. George Forsythe, who had said in a recent inte rview that although the Army had conducted experime nts aimed at achieving the
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a ll-volunteer goal as early as 1970, " it is just in the last year that the Army itself has come around to accepting the Volunteer Army concept. Many people
in the Army just thought it would go away." Flynt asked the Army witness to
comment. Lt. Gen. Bernard Rogers, the deputy chief of staff for personnel, responded th at there were those in the A rmy who did not agree with the volunteer concept, just as there were members of Congress, including members present, who believed that all citizens owed service to the country. But that did
not mean the Army opposed the volunteer force goal. "I don't need to tell
you, Mr. Chairman, we are moving in an uncharted area," Rogers said, "and
George Forsythe was out there in the vanguard." Since the early days when
Forsythe led the Army's experimental effort, "we have learned to do our business better in our recruiting." Rogers pointed to the Trainee Discharge Program as a nother example of how the Army had learned better "to get the
qua li ty we want." H e concluded by repeating Callaway's message that the
Army knew Congress would not vote to restore induction authority in peacetime and therefore was committed to making the AVF work " despite the psychological approach of some people." 22
Because of the Army's " qualified success," in Callaway's words, in achieving the goals of the volunteer force during calendar year 1973, Congress
seemed more willing to accept the Army's version of its commitment to the
AVF than that of critics like Friedman. During the congressional hearings on
defense authorizations and appropriations conducted in the early months of
1974, members of Congress known for their skepticism about the Army's ability to achieve its quantitative and qualitative goals continued to probe witnesses for signs of fa ilure. T he answers they received were positive and uniform ly s upportive of the volunteer principle. For example , when asked about
the quality of the volunteers the Army was receiving, General Rogers expressed the opinion that soldiers in the volunteer Army were as good as those
who came in under the draft. When Derek Vander Schaff, a staff assistant to
the House Appropriations Committee, suggested that Rogers' reply was political and based on what his superiors wante d him to say, the general bristled .
"Those of us who have been in this business for 30 years can judge the quality
of individuals," Rogers retorted. " I h ave no reason to speak from the political
side on this one," he continued , "but I have every reason to be concerned because this is my business, about the quality of the man we are getting in the
Army." He ack nowledged that without the draft the Army found few college
and graduate students in the enlisted ranks, but he also expressed confidence
that the Training Command, aided by the authority to screen out poor performers, would provide the units with " the kind of person you would like to
receive if you were a unit commander." For that reason Rogers opposed extension of the limitations on recruit quality imposed by the committee a year
earlier. "Let the Army establish its own quality standards and then recruit to
those standards," he urged.23
So confide nt was the Army that it could meet its manpower needs under
the all-volunteer system that it asked for an increase in strength of 3,000 in fis-
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cal year 1975 for the purpose of activating an additio nal combat brigade. The
addition of the brigade would raise the A rmy's number of active divisio ns to 13
1/3. General A brams a lso announced that thro ugh ma nagement decisions
aime d at reducing the size of headquarters troops, civilianization, and the transfer of some support units to the reserve components he hoped to be able to
further increase the number of active combat divisions without increasing active duty stre ngth .24
Congress approved the requested strength increase, in no small measure
because the A rmy had demonstrated that it could make the a ll-volunteer
force work. T hrough the early months of 1974 Army recruite rs had continued
to achieve better than 90 percent of their monthly quotas. Because the reduction in end strength ordered by Congress effectively wiped out the shortfall in accession requireme nts that built up duri ng the first six months of fiscal year 1974, the Army was o nly 1 percent below authorized strength in
May when t he House Armed Services Committee made its recommendations
o n the strength increase. "It now seems app arent that this incre ase in combat
forces is feasible and will be a reality," Hebert's committee reported. At the
same time, the committee restated its reservations of the previous year that
t he a ll-volunteer force could in fact meet its needs in terms of both quantity
a nd quality in the long run. The provision a uthorizing an increase in strength
by 3,000 men e ncountered no opposition in either body of Congress and was
approved along with the final bill on the last day of fiscal year 1974.25

Results
As if to give the lie to continuing expressions of doubt about the ir ability,
Army recruiters achieved 104 percent of the ir objectives in May 1974 by e nlisting 14,820 me n and women. Of that number 13,000 were first-time volunteers, 82 percent scored in the average or above average me ntal groups, and
54 percent possessed high school diplomas . T he fo llowing month, the last of
the fiscal year, Army recruiters broke their previous best record for a single
month by enlisting 27,900, 123 percent of their goal. Of the 25,940 non- priorservice volunteers in June, 82 p ercent scored in the Mental Category I- III
ra nge and 67 percent were high school graduates. 26
Callaway positively glowed. O n 1 July he met re porters at the Pentagon
a nd decla red the volunteer Army a success. The Army had e nded fiscal yea r
1974 with slightly more than 783,000 men and women on acti ve duty, approximately 1,400 more than its a uthorize d end strength. It achieved that stre ngth
by enlisting nearly 200,000 volunteers and reenlisting some 58,000 soldiers.
"It's a successful volunteer A rmy and I'm extremely proud to be a part of it,"
he said. "It's a s uccess by every indicator; our quality is good and within all established sta nda rds our combat readiness is up." Callaway thanked Congress
a nd the American people for their positive support a nd made special note of
the efforts of the Recr uiting Comma nd "tha t made this possible."
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Following his statement Callaway took questions from the press. The
questions dealt with the quality, cost, and racial mix of the volunteer A rmy.
Ca llaway told the reporters that Army quality was bette r than a year ago. He
asserted that, based on the proportion of high school graduates and average
and above average recruits entering the service, the Army "will make or continue to make regardless of the law, the restrictions placed by the House Appropri.ations Committee of 55 percent high school graduates a nd "no more
than 18 percent Mental Category IV." F urthermore, through innovations such
as the Trainee Discharge Program, through which the Army was releasing an
average of 1,600 unsuitable recruits a month, unit quality would improve as
well. Callaway admitted that personnel costs were high in the Army. He surprised reporters by saying that manpower in the A rmy, which he described as
the " most labor inte nsive" of the services, accounted for 70 pe rce nt of the
A rmy's budget if one included everything that was personnel related including
retire ment. But he refused to attribute the high cost of military ma npower to
the all-volunteer force. He reminded the Pentagon press corps that Congress
had agreed to pay service men and wome n at levels comparable to civilia n
wages before the e nd of the draft. Pay comparability, not the AVF, constituted
the largest single factor in the increase in military personnel expenses.
Callaway took umbrage with questions on the racial balance of the Army.
He admitted that a highe r percentage of blacks entered the Army in fiscal
year 1974 than in earlier years when the draft was in effect. D uring the draft
the proportion of blacks inducted and serving in the Army roughly approximated their representation in the society, about 13 percent. The figure rose in
the transition to the AVF, a nd in fiscal year 1974 blacks constituted 27 percent
of A rmy e nlistees and overall made up a bout 21 percent of the A rmy. Callaway said the trend did not concern him. To him the large numbe r of blacks
and other minorities ente ring the Army " indicates a positive perception on
the part of blacks in A merica that they do have a good opportunity in the
A rmy and I can promise you they do." T he Army would not set quotas limiting racial content. "That would be totally contrary to everything we believe
in," he declared. But the secretary of the Army did hint that in the coming
year recruiters would expand their efforts to areas previously less well covered, such as wealthier suburban regio ns, and he agreed that " to the ex te nt we
keep our Army relatively based upon the same composition as the country as
a whole, I think that's good. "
Call away admitted that the Army had not solved all of its manpower
problems. "Doctors and de ntists and professional people are a tough problem," he said. No one was being drafted, a nd the Army anticipated shortages,
particularly in the area of health professionals " because the pay we can offer
is not anywhere close to what the average [medical] doctor can make. " The
Army and the other services continued to work with Congress on this unfinished business. However, he remained positive and optimistic, reiterating his
assertion that the Army was "far more ready than whe n the draft e nded. " He
attributed the A rmy's improved readiness to three factors. First, the high per-
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sonne l turbule nce e ngendered by Vie tnam had ended. Second, there was high
moral e in the Army, a product of the fact that " people coming into the Army
a re the re because they want to be in the Army." Finally, he credited the
Army's leadership both for making the all-volunteer Army work and for s ustaining morale Y
Later that day Callaway expressed his personal gratitude to the Army's
leaders in the form of a le tter to each genera l officer. "A good deal of the volunteer A rmy's success thus far can be attributed to the enthusiastic efforts of
frie nds like you," he wrote. "With your e ncouragement and support, the Army
will contin ue to reach its goals." But he cautioned agai nst overconfidence.
More volunteers were needed in the coming year than the one just ended. Furthermore, although the qualitative limitations established by Congress for the
fiscal year just ended had been achieved , the Army neede d to move more vigorously in search of higher quality volunteers in the future. He e njoined them
to keep up the pressure. 2s
Callaway's announcement and the Army's success passed largely unnoticed and unheralde d. T he New York Times, which a year earlier announced
the beginning of the induction-free era o n the front page with the doleful headline
"Lag in Volunteers Spurs Talk of New Draft" dutifully reported the success of
fiscal year 1974 in a brief factual story on page 23. Congressman Dan Daniel of
Virginia, a me mber of the House Armed Services Committee, announced the
results to the House on 30 July without analysis and to no comment.29 The apparent success of the volunteer Army was not newsworthy in the summer of
1974 as R ichard N ixon, whose administration had ended the draft, was fighting
a losing battle for his political life. One of the few who noticed the success of
the AVF that summer also note d the Nixon connection. Columnist George
Will, who himself had a hand in ushering in the all-volunteer force while a
me mber of Senator A llott's staff, observed, "As the rafters crash down around
him let us pause to pra ise one of Mr. Nixon's finest achievements, the all-vol unteer armed fo rce." Will went on to recount the persistent criticisms of the
Army and its efforts to achieve the zero-draft goal. To the critics he held up
"the facts," as outlined by Callaway, whom he quoted. T he volunteer Army
was a success, Will concluded, and in the atmosphe re of the day it "stands out
as the rarest kind of governme nt achievement." 30
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Chapter XVI

Unfinished Business
The Medical Professionals
By the end of June 1974 the Army had demonstrated its ability to maintain
its active enlisted force at authorized strength with acceptable quality and without the pressure of induction authority. T he major innovations designed to attract volunteers to the Army and increase retention were in place and functioning. But not all aspects of the transition to the volunteer force had been
completed by mid-1974. Two specific problem areas remained, procurement a nd
retention of medical professionals and recruiting for the reserve compone nts.
Both areas had been ide ntified as potential trouble-spots by the PROVIDE
study group and the Project Volunteer report. The Gates Commission also considered the subjects. The Defense Department sponsored legislation to ease the
projected "doctor shortage" as early as 1972, but, for a variety of reasons, Congress did not complete actions on the proposa l until May 1974.
Likewise, expected shortages in the reserve components continued to receive little tangible attention by 1974. In both instances delays resulted from
funding limitations and political and bureaucratic disagreements over the size
of the requirements and timing of the a nticipated s hortage. Because a ll parties
involved in the transition to the AVF agreed that a shortage in medical professionals would develop rapidly upon expiration of ind uction authority that s ubject received more prompt attention than did the reserve components. Anticipated reserve manning problems received little more than lip service in the
early days of the transition and only piecemeal attention the reafter.

Medical Personnel
Despite evidence that as many as half of the junior officers (lieutenants
and captains) on active duty at the p eak of the Vietnam conflict considered
themselves draft-motivated volunteers and that e nrollment in R eserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) programs would decline after the end of inductions,
the PROVIDE study group anticipated no significa nt problems in the genera l
area of officer procureme nt in an a ll-volunteer e nvironment. The Gates Commission also expressed confide nce that the end of the draft would no t significantly affect officer procurement. It did recomme nd increasing the number of
full scholarships available to ROTC cade ts "as a way of attracting applicants
not likely to enter the program without them- especially those whose skills or
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aptitudes a re in sho rt supply in the military." T he commission also believed
that highe r e ntry pay, propose d for o ffi cers as well as e nlisted personnel,
would prove sufficie nt to offset the loss of draft pressure. T he D epartme nt of
Defense Project Volunteer committee concurred with the view that officer
procurement would " be somewhat easier tha n recruiting the e nlisted force,"
and included a request to increase ROTC scholarships and subsistence payments to both scholarship and non-scho larship ROTC cadets as pa rt of the
first Project Volu nteer budget. Congress approve d both requests. 1
T he A rmy's experience with officer procureme nt during the transition genera lly ratified the optimism of the early studies. E nrollment in ROTC programs, which constituted the Army's largest source o f new officers, declined initially after the end of induction authority but turned upward in 1974. The
decline did not adversely affect Army officer procureme nt beca use the simultaneous reduction in the strength of the Army followi ng the e nd of operations in
Vietnam necessitated not o nly a cut in overall officer strength but a decrease in
the number of new officers commissioned. Indeed, the requirement to reduce
the number of office rs on active duty to authorized levels dictated tha t the
A rmy commissio n fewer new lie utenants than act ually needed in fiscal years
1973, 1974, and 1975 a t the same time as it involuntarily re leased 4,900 reserve
compone nt captains and majors from active duty. T he Army initia lly planned to
commission slightly more than 13,000 officers in 1973. Pressures to reduce commissione d strength reduced that figure by some 1,200 in 1973 a nd an additional
2,400 the following year. In 1975 the Army commissioned only 9,224 officers,
the lowest numbe r si nce the e nd of World War II. Thus, at no time during the
transition to the AVF did the supply of officers become a problem. 2
If the Army e ncountered few if a ny proble ms acq uiring the majority of
the officers it needed during the transition from the draft to the all-volunteer
force, the same cannot be said for that gro up of office rs who made up the service's corps of medical specialists, particularly medical doctors a nd dentists.
All three studies of the feasibility of an all-volunteer force agreed that the services would experie nce difficulty attracting e nough medical professionals to
provide health care even to the smaller post-Vietnam forces that were anticip ated. T he PROVIDE study group stated bluntly, " Without the draft, the
Army could not meet its manpower requirements for physicians and de ntists."
T he Ga tes Commission agreed. T he commission found that be tween 1966 and
1970, 60 percent of all me dical school graduates e ntered the Army forces. "All
but a ha ndful e nter beca use of the threat of being drafted. " Subsequent studies by the assistant secretary of defense for health a nd environme nt revealed
that only o ne-sixth of serving physicians could be considered true volunteers.
Another sixth entere d the services o ut of o bligatio ns for governme nt-supported educatio n o r training programs. The remaining two-thirds of the armed
forces' medical doctors came into the respective services thro ugh direct induction or under the provisions of the draft-deferred "Berry P lan" which permitted selecte d doctors to postpone obligated service until the e nd of specialty
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training. Since draftees and Be rry Plan doctors served only two years, the services lost approximately one-third of their physicians annually. 3
At the beginning of the transition to the all-volunteer force , the commissioned strength of the Army Medical Department, wh ich incl uded medical,
dental, and veterinary doctors, nurses, and medical specialist and service officers, stood at just under 20,000, approximately 6,000 of whom were medical
docto rs. The overall strength of the Medica l D epartme nt and the number of
physicians could be expected to decli ne with the rest of the Army as it phased
out of Vietnam. Indeed , by the end of June 1974 the authorized strength
dropped to 16,122 a nd 4,302, respectively. 4 However, the anticipated decline in
require ments promised little respite for the Army, for even as the number of
active duty personne l declined, de mographic projections indicated that the
numbe r of active duty family members, re tirees, and their family members eligible for health care in Army facilities would grow. Furthermore, the United
States was experie ncing an overall shortage of health care personnel which
would make competition for the services of physicians and other medical professionals keen. Without the draft to assure a steady supply of physicia ns, the
Army and other services needed new ways to attract such personne l. 5
T he PROVIDE G roup, the Gates Commission, and the Project Volunteer
committee all recommended the develo pment of new incentives to attract
physicians and dentists into the armed forces. T he Army study group also
urged the establi shment of a natio nal medical school simi lar to the military
academies to prepare career-m inded individuals for service as m il itary doctors. T he Gates Commission and the Project Volu nteer Committee expressed
inte rest in the concept of a uniformed service academy of health sciences but
recommended further study. The Defense D epartment did not include the
proposal in its first Project Volunteer budget request. The services and the D epartment of D efense considered the scholarship concept crucia l because
scholarships, once authorized, could be offered immed iately to stude nts at all
levels of medical training and would stimulate a more immediate flow of
physicians into the military.6
T he idea of a nation al academy for medical doctors had existed since
1947, but little had even been accompl ished. However, F. E dward H ebert, the
a utocratic chai rma n of the House Armed Services Committee, personally supported the concept and insisted that it be included in a legislative package
with the scholarships. T he U niformed Services H ealth Professions R evitalization Act of 1972, passed in September of that year, thus included provision for
such an institution, although funding still depended on congressional largess at
some later date.
Under the scholarship program developed by Congress, students received
full tuition and fees plus a monthly allowance of $400. The Army received
1,850 of the 5,000 scholarships created and began awarding them in January
1973. By June 1974 the Army had 1,346 students participating in the program,
and that summe r 532 scholarship recipie nts graduated and e ntered the Army
Medical D epartment. The Berry Plan continued to provide the la rgest number
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of medical professionals to the Army through fiscal year 1976. However, by
the following year the supply of medical trainees deferred from induction
prior to the expiration of the draft but still obligated to serve was exha usted.
Long-term shortages of general practitioners and some specialists were expected until gradua tes of the U niformed Services University of Health Sciences became availa ble in 1981.7

Health Care
Simultaneously while the services sought ways to attract volunteer medical personnel, they developed mea ns to stretch their existing resources further. The Gates Commission had recomme nded the civilianization of some
medical activities to reduce the work load of military physicians. T he services
and Department of Defense opposed thi s idea vigorously. T he Army argued
that civilianization of military hospitals would "eliminate an essential resource
for the training of medical officers, de ntal officers, military nurses, MSC officers and enlisted medical personnel in one of the necessary ele ments of operational military medicine- namely, patie nt care." T he Army also doubted that
civilianized military hospitals in remote areas could a ttract the right mix of
specialists. To convert only those hospitals located at desirable military installa tions to civilian operations, on the other hand, would mean relegating theremaining military-staffed facilities to the less appealing locations with obvious
results to the retention of the career personnel assigned there.8
The Defense Department's alternative to the civilianization of military
health care was to seek ways to maximize the efficie ncy of its existing force of
medical professionals by substituting physician assistants and nurse extenders
for doctors, relieving doctors from manageme nt and clerical responsibilities,
and replacing the services' aging health facilities with modern efficie nt plants.
T he Project Volunteer committee also proposed reducing the patient load of
military physicians by encouraging fami ly members of active duty personnel to
seek health care from civilian sources through libe ralized procedures authorizing such alternative care. Families qualifying for health care in civilian facilities
were reimbursed for the costs of care received under the Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS). But the rising cost
of health care in the United States, a regular feature of the economic inflation
in the 1970s, frustrated the services' effort to give families a choice between
civilian and military health care. Congress, concerned about the increased costs
of the CHAMPUS program, tightened restrictions on eligibility for civi lian
health care and limited or terminated payments for certain treatments previously a uthorized by the program. The action effectively forced more people
into the military health care facilitiesY
Improving physician efficiency by providing modern medical facilities
promised to be a major undertaking for all the services. Each developed a
massive five-year plan to modernize their health care plants, which the Department of Defense endo rsed promptly. B ut the construction and re novation
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necessary to complete such an undertaking could not be completed in time to
relieve physician shortages expected in the immediate transition years. The
surgeon general of the Army estimated that the A rmy Medical Department
requ ired approximate ly $170 million per year for its program. To cope with
sh ort-term de ficits, the Army accelerated plans to replace doctors wit h physician assistants and nurse exte nders. The Army adopted both of these programs
from the civilian medical community which a lready was experiencing a doctor
shortage. The former involved offering specia lized training to senior enlisted
medical corpsmen after which they would perform paraprofessiona l duties
previously restricted to physicians. All the services developed physician assistant programs.
The Army's program involved twe lve months of classroom a nd bedside
instruction followed by six months of supervised clinical training. Its p hysician
assistants were commissioned as warrant officers and were to be used to replace doctors in mane uver battalions and troop clinics. The Army led the other
services in expanding the duties of its professional nurses by embarking on
nurse practitioner programs in the OB-Gyn, pediatric medicine, anesthetist,
ambulatory care, intensive care, public hea lth, and psychiatric and mental
hea lth fi elds. 1o
R eplacing physicians with nurse practitioners or clinicians made good sense
on two counts. First, the expansion of nursing practice in the Army bro ught the
professional activities of the Army Nurse Corps mo re in line with trends in the
larger medical community. Second, and of more immediate importa nce given
the situation facing the service, the Nurse Corps was one of the few areas relatively untouched by the e nd of the draft in te rms of its effect on supply of qualified personne l. Indeed the Army Nurse Corps filled its annual req ui rements
throughout the period despite the curtailment of two of its more attractive incentive programs and an increase in e ntry sta ndards. The Army Student Nurse
Program and Walter R eed Army Institute of Nursing were term inated in 1975
and 1976, respectively, for budgetary reasons; the last graduates from those programs e nte red the Army in 1977 and 1978. Although grad ually the ANC began
to receive many of its accessions through ROTC, which opened to women in
1974, most Army nurses received their commissions by direct appointment. In
1976 the Army required all applicants for ANC active duty to possess a baccalaureate degree in nursing. Yet, despite the rising standards, the ANC continued to met its accession quotas without undue difficulty. 11
T he lo ng-range programs to increase physician efficiency a nd stretch the
suppl y of doctors with extenders could only slightly ameliorate the overall
shortage of medical doctors in the immediate years of the transition to the allvolunteer force. Too few serving doctors expressed a willingness to stay on beyond their initia l service obligation. The major obstacle to physician retention
according to all studies that exa mined the issue was the significa nt difference
between the pay rece ived by me dical officers and their civilian counterparts.
The Gates Commission, for example, found the gap between the pay of civilian and military physicians so great that it doubted anything short of "substan-
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tial" changes in the "pecuniary rewards" offered to military doctors would suffice to increase voluntary re tention. M ilitary doctors with more than e ight
years' service a lready received continuation pay, and doctors who served beyond the two-year obligation, mostly draftees and Berry Plan physicians, received $150 per month more. The Gates Commission proposed to increase the
schedule of physicians' pay beginning in the third year of service annually
until the eighth year when it would reach $1,050 a month.12
The Department of Defense incorporated the concept of special pay for
doctors into its legislative proposal, entitle d the Uniformed Services Special
Pay Act, which Senator Gordon L. Allott of Colorado introduced in March
1972. The measure also contained provisions for enlistme nt and reenlistment
bonuses that prove d controversial with me mbers of Congress. The bill languished for over a year and congressional inaction on the subject contributed
to complaints, such as those of the Joint Chiefs of Staff cited earlier, that the
legislative branch was urging the services to achieve an all-volunteer force
without giving them the wherewithal to accomplish the mission. Secretary of
the A rmy Callaway made early action on the Uniformed Services Special Pay
Act one of his top priorities when he spoke with congressmen during the difficult recruiting period between June and October 1973. In November 1973 the
Defense Department asked Senator Stennis to separate the troublesome enlistment and reenlistme nt bonus provisions from the doctors' pay portion of
the bill and conduct separate hearings on each. Stennis agreed, and the legislative logjam was broken. T he subsequent Uniformed Services Variable Incentive Pay Act for Physicians cleared Congress in May 1974.
With the enactment of that law the final hurdle to providing sufficient military doctors for the all-volunteer force was cleared, and Department of Defense spokesmen expressed guarded optimism that a shortage of doctors would
be avoided. Nevertheless, the Army continued to experience a deficit. The
same budgetary and personnel constraints that led to the curtailment of the Army
Student Nurse Program led to the discontinuation of all active duty medical
training programs in fiscal year 1975. Thereafter a major source of military
doctors became direct appointments. A lthough the Army had many volunteers
for its uniformed medical officer positions, too often the volunteers were foreign
medical graduates who faile d to mee t the Army's standards. Despite a reduction in the authorized strengths of its Medical and Dental Corps the Army continued to experie nce shortages of doctors and dentists throughout the 1970s. 13
The problem was not really close to be ing resolved until the establishment of
the Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences.
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CHAPTER XVII

Unfinished Business
The Reserve Components
The reserve components of the Army, comprising the U nited States A rmy
Reserve and the Army National Guard, consisted of approximately 550,000
men on paid drill status in organized units in 1969. These units constituted the
"Selecte d Reserve" that was designed to supplement the active forces of the
A rm y as needed in an eme rgency. R eservists and guardsmen not in units or o n
paid drill status but subject to recall by Congress to serve as individua l replacements made up the "Ready Reserve." The Army called its Ready Reserves the Individual R eady Reserve (IRR).
During the draft years most inductees spent two yea rs on active duty and
the ba lance of their six-year military service obligation in the Army Reserve
or National G uard. Volunteers who spent less than six years on active duty
also completed the balance of the ir total enlistment agreement in one of the
reserve components. Men who did not serve in a reserve unit were assigned to
the IRR (the National Guard equivalent of the IRR was the Inactive National
Guard or lNG). T hey did not drill or receive reserve pay, but they were subject to recall in a national e me rgency and, on paper, constituted a formida ble
pool o f pretrained replacements. F urthermore, because the Vietnam era draft
resulted in a high an nua l turnover of enlisted men and because many of those
leaving the Army with a reserve obligation did not drill in Army Reserve or
National Guard units, the size of the IRR swelled to 1.6 million by mid-1973.
For this reason the IRR received virtually no a ttention duri ng the debate over
e nding the draft or in the immediate years fo llowing the end of inductions. Indeed, it was not until the late 1970s that the size of the IRR came to the attention of defense po licymakers. The little attention, discussion, and resulting programs affectin g the reserve components that did occur during the transition to
the all-volunteer force focused on the selected reserves.'

Policy and Planning
A lthough the Army and the Depa rtment of Defense recognized that t he
reserve components comprised an important link in the natio nal security
chain, they relegated them to a low priority status largely beca use of budgetary constra ints. Policy analysts concluded that the potential problems affecting manpower in the reserves would lag behind those expected in the ac-
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tive force. Policymakers thus deferre d dealing with the reserves a nd concentrated on ma king the volunteer conce pt work in the active Army, hoping that
they would have time to return to the reserves late r. Congress sustai ne d this
approach despite the fact tha t the reserve components employed influential
lobby organizations in the states and on Capitol H ill and had powerful allies
on the key congressional committees.
With some re latively minor exceptions, President Lyndon Johnson had
not called the reserves to active duty during the Vietnam War, believing such a
move would destroy his socia l programs and ultimately widen the confl ict. 2
But the decision to forgo la rge-scale use of the reserve components in Vietnam meant a n expansion of the active Army and diversion of equipme nt intended for Reserve and National Guard units to the active component. At the
same time, once the decision had been made not to mobilize but to use the
draft to expand the Army, large numbers o f draft-eligible me n bega n volunteering for the Guard and R eserve. Service in the reserve components resulted in exemption from the draft. As a result, the reserve components began
to resemble a large holding force whose precise military value was extre mely
problematic. As early as 1966 the Department of Defense estimated that 71
percent of the volunteers for the selected reserves were draft motivate d; in
1968 Army National Guard units reported waiting lists totaling 100,000; and in
1970 the National Guard Association reported that the proporti on of draftmotivated volunteers in some units had reached 90 percent.3
By the e nd of the Vietnam War the reserve compone nts were, in the
words of one historian, in a state of "disrepa ir and disarray. " U nits had been
stripped of eq uipment neede d for the war, a nd the reservists and guardsmen
themselves were frequently viewed as draft evaders.4 The reserve compone nts
faced an uncertain future in the post-Vietnam period. Their roles neede d clarification , their units needed modern equipment, and, faced with an end to conscription, they had to look for new so urces of manpowe r. Opinions varied on
precisely how the e nd of the war and the e nd of the draft would affect Reserve and National Guard e nlistments and how best to provide for a smooth
transition to the all-volunteer system.
The Army's Project PROVIDE study group predicted that the end of the
dra ft would affect the qua lity a nd quantity of reserve components e nlistme nts
differe ntly than those of the active Army. In the absence of a draft the length
of the average active duty enlistment would increase, while the average length
of reserve enlistments would de cline. In the draft era conscripts served for two
years o n active duty and completed the remainder of the ir six-year military service obligation in the Ready R eserve. Reserve component volunteers normally
served six months on active duty for training followed by five-and-a-half years
in the selected reserves. The PROVIDE study group speculated that the length
of an initial enlistme nt in the selected reserve probably would have to be reduced to three years. Thus, while the e nd of conscription would reduce enlisted
personnel turbulence in the active Army, it would increase t he proble m in the
reserve components. Butler's study group also calculated that in the absence of
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draft pressure the strength of the reserve components would drop "60 percent
by 1975 unless e nlistment is stimulated through increased Reserve incentives
and be ne fits." Such measures might include offering tuition assistance to reservists e nrolle d in accredited schools, enlistme nt and reenlistment bonuses,
extens ion of commissary and exchange privileges, housing allowances, servicemen 's life insurance, and other benefits to reservists during drill periods and a
reduction in the e ligibility age for retirement benefits from 60 to 50.5
The reserve components detailed two full-time representatives to the
PROVIDE study group. Study group working papers and documents from the
National G uard Bureau and Office of the C hief of Army Reserve suggest that
some early disagreeme nt occurred over reserve obligations and recruiting options unde r consideration. One proposal considere d by the PROVIDE group
involved e liminating any reserve obligation for active duty volunteers. The
study group reasoned that the presence of an obligation to serve even in the Individual Ready Reserve following active duty service might serve to deter
youths from voluntee ring in a zero-draft environment. The chief of the National Guard Bureau objected to the proposal to e liminate the reserve service
obligation for volunteers specifically because s uch a move would "quickly eliminate mobilization fillers from the Individual Ready Reserve." The chief of the
Army Reserve agreed that without the draft or a residual reserve service obligation for active duty volunteers the IRR would be dimin ished to a career base
of approximately 20,000 officers and 2,000 enlisted me n. The proposal was
dropped. PROVIDE study group members also worried that more active recruiting by the reserve components in an all-volunteer environme nt would cut
into the active Army's recruiting market. Reserve component studies assured
the active duty recruite rs that U.S. Army Reserve and A rmy National G uard
recruiters posed no such threa t.6
The Gates Commission also examined the reserve compone nts in an allvolunteer e nvironment, but found less cause for concern. T he commission asserted that 110,000 paid drill spaces could be safely e liminated from the selected reserves, thereby substantially reducing the recruiting requireme nt for
the Army Reserve and National Guard. T he reduction was warra nted on two
grounds, according to the commission. First, the Vietnam experience proved
that neither the government nor the public supporte d large reserve call-ups
for ambiguous purposes. Second, fewer reservists would be needed to back up
the sma ller active military establishme nt contemplated afte r the e nd of involvement in Vietnam. Given such a re duced requirement, the commission
proceeded to assert that its proposed pay increase for the active forces, which
a utomatica lly applied to reservists in paid dri ll status, would be sufficient to
attract e nough volunteers to the reserve components. The comm ission also
proposed a 6 percent increase in drill pay for reservists serving beyond si"
years to stimulate reenlistme nts. As the transition to an all-volunteer reserve
force proceeded , the presence of true volunteers in the reserve ranks combined with the incentive of higher drill pay would be sufficie nt to increase the
reenlistme nt rate by 80 percent.
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The commission also addressed fea rs that the pool of civilians anxious to
enlist in reserve units would dry up following the e nd of the draft. Reports
that volunteerism for the reserves was largely draft-motivated were exaggerated, the commission reported. It presented data showing that draft motivation was highest among volunteers with college educations. High school graduates, dropouts, and youths eighteen years old or younger were not as highly
motivated to e nlist by the draft as were older, more educated reserve enlistees.
Furthermore, the commission stated, the reserves had become accustomed to
an "educationally rich force" that was an unnecessary luxury. "If recruitment
is focused on a younger, less well-educated group, the flow of volunteers will be
substantially larger than is implied by the draft motivation of the present
force." 7 The commission did not address the IRR.
The Army challenged the Gates Commission's assumptions, assertions,
and recomme ndations regarding the reserve components on virtually every
point. The Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel prepared a detailed a nalysis of the commission report. The analysis, which General Kerwin
made required reading for all of his subordinates, challenged the assumption
that the selected rese rve could be cut by 110,000 drill spaces. The Army would
need more, not fewer, reserve units in the peacetime environment as the active
force shrank. T hat the commission fai led even to address the Individual
Ready Reserve especially vexed the Army analysts, although as the transition proceeded they paid scant attention to the subject themselves. Both the DCSPER
review and Secretary of the Army Resor considered that the omission indicated a fundamental lack of understa nding of the relationship of the reserves
to the active forces. F inally, both the Army staff analysts and Resor's manpower experts questioned the commission's assumptions that increases in pay
alone would assure sufficient rese rve volunteers in the absence of draft pressure. The study prepared by Kerwin's staff doubted the optimistic predictions
made by the commission concerning reserve non- prior-service volunteers, the
ability of the Army Reserve and National Guard to recruit active service separatees, a nd the prediction that reenlistments in the reserves would increase
following the transition to a purely volunteer system. The Army staff analysis
reasserted the need for a package to build and maintain an effective reserve
force in an all-volunteer environment. 8
The Department of Defense concurred in the Army's assessment of the
Gates Commission report on the prospects of the reserve components in a
zero-draft situation. In his comments on the report to President Nixon, Secretary of Defense Laird singled out the commission's exclusive reliance on pay
increases to maintain reserve component "strength and readiness." Laird
echoed the view that the reserves would take on greater importance in peacetime following the end of the draft. Assistant Secretary of Defense Roger Kelley's Project Volunteer committee drew up the final Defense Department recommendations on the subject, which Laird e ndorsed. T he Project Volunteer
report included proposals gleaned from the PROVIDE study including a reduction of reserve retirement eligibility to age 50, extension of medical care
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and serviceme n's group life insurance to reservists o n active duty for periods
less than thirty days' duration, expande d e ducational and training programs,
and, perhaps most significant, consideration of some form of a reserve draft in
the event that othe r measures failed to main tain an adeq uate reserve component for the respective servicesY

Resources
Although the A rmy and the Defense Department agreed that the reserve
compone nts faced pote ntially serious problems in making the transition to an
all-volunteer environme nt, neithe r provided much in the way of resources to
meet those problems. Early in the planning stage of the first Project Volunteer
budget for fiscal year 1972, Secretary Kelley included $40 million for unspecified Guard and Reserve incentives. Money fo r reserve compone nt volunteer
force initiatives quickly vanished as the size of the total authorization for Project Volunteer was cut in the Nixon administration's effort to reduce overa ll
expenditures. Although the Army continued to worry about the strength and
re adiness of its reserve components, it did little else in terms of providing
money for reserve recruiting or incentives. Sometime between A pril, when the
Army and Defense Departme nt formalized their critiques of the shortcomings
of the Gates Commission recommendations on the reserves, and June 1970
the Army concluded that the reserve components would have to take a back
seat to the active forces during the initial stages of the transition.
Evidence of this change is found in the chief of staff's respo nse to a report
on the Gates recomme ndations pertaining to the reserve compone nts prepared at his request by an ad hoc committee of the Army Reserve Forces Policy Committee, a n advisory body composed of Army Reserve and National
Guard general officers. T he committee report repeated the by then fam iliar
list of shortcomings contained in the Gates report but concluded "that the
concept of a n A ll-Volunteer Army Reserve Force is feasible if sufficie nt time,
money and other assets are made available." It recommended that the reserve
components receive the "same rea listic incentives" e nvisio ned for the active
force and a "fair a nd realistic share of the ma npower a nd mo ney involved" in
recruiting an all-volunteer Army, a nd that the effort begin "without delay. "
Westmoreland considere d the report unsatisfactory. He forwarded it to the
secretary of the Army with the comment that the committee fa iled to address
the " real proble ms of severe fiscal constraints" facing the Army. Clearly a decision had been made not to provide the reserve compone nts with monetary
resources to begin efforts to achieve the all-volunteer goal. JO
Without any money to offer the reserve components, the Army fell back
on urging the Reserve and National G uard to impleme nt no-cost initiatives
ide ntified by the PROVIDE study in their units. Earl y in October 1970 Maj.
Michael Urette from the All-Volunteer Army D ivision of the Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personne l briefed the A rmy Reserve Forces Policy
Committee on the progress the Army staff was making toward achieving the
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AVF goal. He re minded the committee of the red uction in funds that limited
the scope of the Army's efforts and proceeded to tell the Army Reserve and
National Guard representatives that his office had ide ntified nearly two hundred " improve me nt actions" that could be imple mented by both reserve and
active component units to enhance service attractiveness and recruiting with
existing resources. Urette added that the A rmy planned to impleme nt the actions as soon as they were staffed in order to keep a head of "political pressures" that de manded an all-volunteer Army. He added , " if we don't take actions to meet this goal, we can foresee another Gates Commission which will
direct the actions we will have to take." He added that the services were under
great pressure to try everything to make the volunteer force work at little or
no cost before going to Congress and asking for more money.''
Within days of Major U rette's briefing to the representatives of the reserve compone nts, the orderly process he described was replaced as General
Westmoreland appointed General Forsythe SAMVA and committed the
Army to achieving the zero-draft goal on a priority basis. In his speech to the
Association of the U.S. Army on 13 October 1970, Westmorela nd acknowledged the critical role the reserve compone nts played in the " One A rmy" concept and would play in the volunteer era the A rmy was entering. The reserve
components would take on increased importance as the size of the active
Army decreased, the chief of staff asserted. "We know that many in Army reserve compone nts are motivated to enlist as an alte rnative to being inducted,"
he said. T hus a major proble m facing the A rmy in the tra nsition would be " to
increase the number of volunteers in the A rmy Reserve and Natio nal G uard
at the same time we increase volunteers in the Active Army." To do so required imaginatio n and effort on the A rmy's part to make service in the active
and reserve compone nts attractive a nd to acquire mo ney and popular support
from Congress and the American people for that purpose. 12 B ut shortly thereafter the A rmy was reeling under the changes wrought by the "High Impact
Actions" anno unced on 2 November and discussing further changes promised
by Forsythe's SAMVA operation. A lmost all of the initial effort and money
thus went to the active Army, and the reserve compone nts continued to receive a low priority.
Forsythe's SAMVA staff identified enlistments for the active Army's combat arms elements as the crucial testing ground for the all-volunteer force and
developed the experimental p hase of the Modern Volunteer A rmy Program accordingly. In December 1970, less than two months after Forsythe took over as
the p roject manager for the volunteer Army, Lt. Col. Jack B utler briefed the
Army Reserve Forces Policy Committee on the new scheme and how it would
affect the reserve components. Butler summarized the Modern Volunteer A rmy
Program and Project VOLAR, which were still in the drafting stage, and explained how each aimed at increasing enlistments and retention primarily in the
combat arms. He spoke of plans to increase the recruiting force and experiment
with paid radio and television recruit advertising, of proficiency pay for the
combat arms and an end to KP, of privacy in the barracks and changes in basic
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training. After about twe nty minutes Butler paused. " By this time, Gentlemen,
you have noticed we have not me ntioned the Reserves," he said. He acknowle dged that the reserve components faced serious problems, but "bluntly speaking," asserted that "there is not enough money to do everything, so in ordering
our priorities we have placed primary emphasis on the active army."
Butler exp la ined that the decision not to provide MVF funds for the reserve components beyond a small amount for increased advertising in fiscal
year 1972 was based on ana lysis that the end of the draft would affect the active Army sooner than the reserve components. The Office of Reserve Components, headed by Lt. Gen. William R. Peers, was working closely with
SAMVA and had developed a three-phase program to increase recruiting and
rete ntion in the reserves beginning in July 1971. Key to this effort were the
no-cost initiatives to attract active force separatees to e nlist in Army Reserve or
National Guard units and to encourage quality reservists to reenlist. Butler
e mphasized the experimental nature of Peers' program. "We want to avoid
crashing into programs which later prove to be not only costly but non-productive," he sa id. "Since we have some time before a critical state in the reserve components is reached, we are moving with deliberate speed." 13
The A rmy Reserve and National G uard generals who made up the committee gave Butler mixed reviews. Most soberly agreed that the combat arms of
the active force faced serio us and immediate manning problems, but they questioned his assertion that the reserve components' personnel shortages would
not begin at the same time and need funding too. Maj. Gen. Leonard Holland,
adjutant gene ra l of the Rhode Isla nd National Guard, accused the active force
of speaking "with forked tongue here." Everybody paid lip service to the OneArmy concept, but when it came to handing out money the active component
always came first.
Maj. Gen. Stuart Menist, commander of the 91st Division (Train ing) of the
Army Reserve and chairman of the committee, recalled the committee's report
of 25 May to Westmore land commenting on the recommendations of the Gates
Commission. Menist wanted to know the fate of that portion of the report to
the chief of staff containing the committee's recommendations for initiatives
considered necessary to achieve an all-volunteer Army reserve component and
the recommendation that they be instituted at once. He accused the Army staff
of ignoring the committee. Menist also demanded that Butler explain his remark that fund ing for reserve programs could be delayed because the impact
of the end of the draft would not hit them as soon as the active force.
Butler replied that the reserve components themselves had challenged
the PROVIDE group's figures that 80 to 90 percent of drill-pay status reservists were draft motivated. He cited the National Guard's own analysis
that projected a re tention of 66 percent despite a decline in enlistments.
Faced with conflicting figures, Butler said, SAMVA decided to embark on a
no-cost program for the rese rves until the true magnitude of the problem became clea rer. He told Menist that he was well aware of the committee's recommendations. "We would love to go with these programs now, if only in the
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test phase," but there just was not enough money to go aro und. A t the moment the secretary of the A rmy considered the active Army a higher priority
than the reserve components.
Maj. Gen. Donnelly Bolton, the re presentative of the deputy chief of
staff for opera tions and plans, tried to come to B utler's rescue. T he proble m,
Bolton said, had to do with allocating reso urces; the issue was not reserve
compone nts versus active force. "If we had the Surgeon Genera l a nd the Signal Officer and the Ordnance people sitting aro und here, and they see all
this do ugh going to the combat arms, they are asking the same q uestio n as
you are." Perhaps so, replied Maj. Gen. H orace B. Hanson, Jr., commander of
the 87th Ma ne uver A rea Comma nd of the A rmy Reserve, but a nnouncing
that the reserve components were receiving a lower priority and virtually no
money to achieve the all-volunteer force would not sit well with the voting
rank and fi le of the Guard a nd Reserve. "If you go away from the OneArmy concept a nd you let this impact hit your communities, which will reflect back o n your congressmen, you are in serious trouble," he told Butler.
Menist agreed. He asked Butle r to go back to General Forsythe and explain
the committee's concern and furthermore promised to discuss the matter
with the secretary of the Army himself. 14
Butler did convey the committee's attitude to General Forsythe, and at the
next meeting, in February 1971, Col. Robert M . Montague, Jr., Forsythe's
deputy, appeared to me nd fences. Montague told the committee that he would
like to be able to report that because of Butler's exchange with them in December 1970 Forsythe had reviewed the Modern Volunteer A rmy Program and
found funds for reser ve compone nt initiatives. Unfortunately, Montague continued, he could not say that. A ll the money for the fisca l year 1971 phase of the
MVA Program was coming "out of the Army's hide." Fiscal year 1972 would be
equally austere; the reserve components could expect approximately $1 million
for advertising out of the $727 million budget for the entire Army. Montague
hastened to add that most of that amount, approximately $500 million, would be
absorbed by pay raises for the G uard and Reserve as well as for the active
Army. He offered some hope for money in fiscal year 1973. T he budget for that
year "is still wide open," he said, a nd hinted that the request would include
funds for reserve components enlistment and reenlistment bonuses. 15
A mo nth later SAMVA circulated its draft Master Progra m for the Mode rn Volunteer A rmy. O n the subject of the reserve components, the master
program asserted adherence to the O ne-Army concept. Many of the initiatives
o utlined for testing in the active forces would have applicatio n in the reserves,
but the initial effort would concentrate on determining wha t worked to increase enlistments a nd retention in the former. Once the impact of the e nd of
the draft reached the reserves, "it will be necessary to provide additio nal incentives and be nefits to assure adequate accessions for the reserve compone nts." But, according to the master plan, " the impact will not be felt until a
zero-draft posture is achieved." T hus no money would be provided for the reserve components in FY 1971 and o nly the previously mentioned $1 million
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for advertising would be alloca ted in FY 1972. T he stateme nts re presented
formal admission tha t the reserve compo nents had been relegated to a second-class status in the effort to achieve an all-volunteer A rmy. 16
Whe n Roger Kelley presented the administratio n's initial package for the
tra nsition to the all-volunteer force to Congress in February 1971, he reflected
the A rm y and othe r services' position that actions and expe nditures on behalf
of the reserve compone nts could wait. He assured the Sena te A rmed Services
Committee tha t the G uard and Reserve would meet their manpower requirements in FY 1972 a nd promised to return with legislative proposals whe n they
were needed. Despite expressions of concern by the official organs of the reserve compone nts and the presence of congressme n sympathetic to G uard and
Reserve issues on the key committees of both houses, Congress we nt along
with the administratio n.17

Reserve Recruiting
Optimistic predictions tha t the reserve components wo uld not feel the effects of declining draft pressure quickly proved incorrect during fiscal year
1972. Waiting lines of yo uths anxious to join the G uard and Reserve dwindled
with the ina uguration of the lottery draft and the reduction of inductio ns that
accompa nied the withdrawal from Vietnam and reduction of the active forces.
Paid drill strength of Army Reserve units fell nearly 24,000 in two years beginning in July 1971. E nlisted losses exceeded gains by ove r 17,000 in the A rmy
National G uard in fiscal year 1972 whe n 5,572 fewer men enlisted directly
from civilian life compared to fiscal year 1971. T he chief of the National
G uard Burea u reported that waiting lists for Army National G uard units "became virtually nonexiste nt" during the last quarter of fisca l year 1972. 18
Prior to the adve nt of the all-volunteer force, responsibility for recruiting
and rete ntion in the G uard and Reserve had rested with the individual unit
commander. The key offices that directed reserve compone nt affairs, the Office
of the Chief of A rmy Reserve and the National G uard Bureau, established
standards and issued guidance, but paid li ttle attention to personnel matters
give n the buyer's market all units enj oyed. The Personnel D ivision of the Office of the Chief of the A rmy Reserve did not even have a recruiting and re tention branch until1972. Although both reserve component offices quickly established progra ms to affiliate their recruiters with USAREC and sought
guidance and assistance from the Army's professional recruiters, neither established organizations analogous to the active Army's R ecruiting Command.
The reserve components recruiting progra m for the volunteer era evolved
over approximately a two-year period. T he process was heavily influe nced by
the tradition of decentralization a nd lack of monetary resources available to
Reserve and G uard recruiters. Each component designated one officer and two
noncommissioned officers in each unit responsible for recruiting. T hese individuals received extra drill periods for tha t purpose a nd worked closely with local
active Army recruiters. T he Army National G uard developed a nonreside nt
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correspondence course on recruiting and retention, and by the e nd of June
1972 more than 3,000 guardsmen had enrolled in the program. The Army Reserve followed suit. Completion of the nonreside nt course le d to atte ndance at
a one-week course for reserve component recruiters conducte d by the Adjutant General's School at Fort Benjamin Ha rrison, Indiana. E ve ntually over
7,000 reservists and guardsme n passed through the course. Both components
created positions for fu ll-time civilian recruiting and retention technicians. In
May 1972 a committee representing the National G uard, the Army Reserve,
the U.S. Army Recruiting Command , the chief of the Office of Reserve Components, the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, and the Continental Army Command established formal guidelines for coordinating reserve
component recruiting efforts. 19
Following the active A rmy's lead the G uard quick ly expanded enlistment
opportunities for women and began active ly to seek minority volunteers. T he
Army National G uard identified one-quarter of its authorized strength positions as avai lable for women. In the first full year of recruiting non- prior-service women the G uard exceeded its modest goal of 400 by 118 volunteers. The
Army Reserve also recognized the benefits of substituting women for men. In
1972 the Army Reserve carried only 483 wome n on the rolls of its units; two
years later the figure jumped to ne arly 7,000. 20 Both compone nts also began to
seek volunteers from minority groups. During the Vietnam War, when the
G uard and R eserve e njoyed long waiting lines of high school grad uates and
college men, minorities found entry into the reserve components difficult. The
impression that racial discrimination persisted in the reserves discouraged
qualified blacks from e nlisting and reinforced the de facto segregation of the
reserve components. In the la te 1960s the G ua rd and Reserve came unde r internal pressure from the Departme nt of Defense to actively seek minority e nlistments in an effort to reduce racial tensions in the country.2 1
Westmoreland and Resor spok e on the issue of race relations in the A rmy
on numerous occasions. Resor made it the basis of his address to the annual
meeting of the Association of the U.S. Army in October 1970. In December of
that year he made what was perhaps the most direct charge to the reserve
components on the subject when he met with the A rmy Reserve Forces Policy
Committee and told it bluntly, "Participation of minority groups in the reserve
components has ... been disappointing. " He ra ndomly listed some figures. The
A labama National G uard, 15,000 strong, contained but 21 blacks. A rmy Reserve units in New York, where blacks constitute d 9.3 percent of the population, included only 1.9 percent blacks in their ranks. "I think it is time for us to
use our best imagination to see if we can't do something to improve the situation," he concluded. 22
U nder pressure to increase their minority content and faced with a
rapidly declining supply of draft-motivated volunteers of any race, the reserve
components finally launched recruiting drives a imed at achieving representation in their units proportionate to the population of the community. In fiscal
year 1973 the number of blacks in Army Reserve units jumped from approxi-
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mately 7,000 to over 13,000. In the National G uard, black representatio n rose
from 1.2 to 5.45 p ercent of assigned strength betwee n the beginning of fiscal
year 1972 a nd the e nd of fiscal year 1974. 23 As with the active force 's opening
its ra nks to wome n, the reserve componen ts' recruitment of women and minorities was driven by necessity, not altruism.
Increased non- prior-service e nlistments in the G uard a nd Reserve by
women and minorities in the transition years proved insufficient to offset the
decline in draft-mo tivated enlistments by white males who had been the primary source of volunteers in the past. Deprived of sufficie nt funds to a ttack the
problem with bonuses and other incentives, the A rmy turned to administrative
solutions for the reserve components. Army studies of the reenlistment intentions of active duty soldie rs revealed that personnel who had not indicated an
inclination to reenlist within 100 days of the ir impending separation were unlikely to do so. They might, however, consider joining a reserve component unit
rather than finishing their military service obligation in a no npaying standby
status in the IRR.
In August 1971 the Army thus began a test of the reserve components Active A rmy In-Se rvice Recruiting Program at Fort Lewis, Washington, and Fort
Knox, Kentucky. Army Reserve and National Guard counselors were assigned
to each post where they discussed the options and benefits of service in drillpay status units of the selected reserve with soldiers about to separate from
active duty. The Army offered a sixty-day early separation to active duty soldiers who agreed to a o ne-year e nlistment in the G uard or Reserve. T he test
proved extre mely s uccessful. In the first four months the reserve components
counselors at Lewis and Knox secured 700 e nlistments for National Guard
units alone.
In January 1972 the Army expanded the In-Service Recruiting Program to
a ll posts in the United States and Hawaii a nd Germany. Active duty soldiers
were offered early releases of up to 179 days to join reserve units. By the end
of March 25,000 men took advantage of the offer. The response proved so great
that units in E urope suffered severe personnel shortages. T he A rmy suspended
the option for E uropean-based soldiers and continued it in t he U nited States
but cut the early release provision back to sixty days. By the end of fiscal year
1972, 55,675 prior-service men had joined the reserve components under these
provisio ns. T he National G uard achieved 271 percent of its objectives under
this program; the A rmy Reserve 203 percent of its goal. Nevertheless, both
components e nded the year understrength. The Guard finished the fiscal year
at 96.9 percent of its a uthorized paid drill strength, and the Army Reserve finished at 90.5 percent.24
In a further effort to make up the shortages in G uard and Reserve
strength, the A rmy began to press the Departme nt of Defense to seek legislation authorizi ng incentives aimed at stimula ting enlistments and encouraging
reenlistments in the selected reserves. In March 1972 the Defense Department
included requests for enlistment and reenlistment bonus a uthority for the reserve components as part of the Uniformed Services Special Pay Act. As pre-
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viously noted, the bill languished in Congress until late 1973. In D ecember
1973 Assistant Secretary of D efense for Manpower William K. Brehm withdrew the request for reserve bonuses from the final version of the bill. Brehm
claimed tha t the manpower needs of the reserve components were uncertain.
F urthermore, Congress re mained divided over portions of the package, and
the Department of Defense and the services wanted quick action on special
pay for physicians. Once again the reserve components were relegated to a
lower priority. When induction authority expired the reserve components remained without any significant incentive program. 25
Still lacking tangible incentives to offer volunteers or e ncourage reenlistments in its reserve components, the Army focused its attention on e nlarging
and refining the In-Service Recruiting Program and developing new recruiting
initiatives. In 1973, for example, National G uard and Army R eserve recruiting
pe rsonnel were assigned to the Army's sixty-four main recruiting stations.
These reserve recruiters contacted individuals who declined to enlist in the active Army in a n effort to interest them in volunteering for a reserve component unit. In the first three months of the program they secured over 1,400 enlistments. Both the G uard and the R eserve also began experimenting with
new enlistment options. Under one option, known as "3X3" and available only
to high school graduates who scored in the upper three me ntal categories,
prospective volunteers could choose to join a selected reserve unit for three
years and revert to nonpay standby status for the remainder of their reserve
contract period rather than commit themselves to six full years of paid drill
status. A variation of this option was a "4X2" e nlistment which involved four
years of service in a unit followed by two in the IRR. 26
At the same time the two reserve components of the Army placed command emphasis on recruiting and retention in an attempt to dramatize the importance of the issue and pressure unit commanders into spending more time
on personnel procurement. In March 1973 the Director of the Army National
G uard, Maj . Gen. LaVern Weber, told state adjutants general to meet their authorized strength or risk losing units. The National G uard Bureau already had
asked six states to give up units to other states which had a proven record of exceeding strength require ments. In November Weber addressed a National
G uard recruiting conference where he told recruiters not to count on ince ntives
and exhorted them "to overcome the lack of incentives and concentrate on recruiting non-prior service Guardsmen." At the same conference the Adjutant
General of Indiana, Brig. Gen. Alfred Ahern, told recruiters the secret of his
state's success at exceeding its goa l for the year by 1,250. Indiana had conducted
a statewide campaign during the year in which successful unit commanders, not
just units, were identified. Furthermore, A hern said, he put out the word that
unit commanders who met their recruiting goals got to keep their jobs. In February 1974 The National Guardsman, the official publication of the National
G uard Association, began a monthly feature entitled "Recruiting Newsmakers"
that recognized the accomplishments of Guard recruiters. We ber also launched
an award program, "The Chief's 50," which recognized the top recruiter in each
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state. The National Guard recruiters who enlisted the most volunteers in a year
from their states won a trip to Washington where they and their spouses were
feted by Weber and the National Guard Association for a week.27
Both the National G uard and Army Reserve succeeded in maintaining
their authorized strength through June 1974. In fact, boosted by major recruiting drives in the first months of the year, the Guard e nded the period 8 percent over a uthorized stre ngth and the Reserve 2 percent overstrength. Thus
whe n he declared, "T he volunteer Army is a success by every indicator," at his
press confe rence on 1 July 1974, Secretary of the Army Callaway had no
qualms about including the reserve components in his assessment. 28
Indeed, the reserve components' non- prior-service recruiting efforts that
year proved so successful that they also began to stress quality over quantity.
At a semiannual recruiting conference held in March 1974 at New Orleans,
representatives from both the Guard and the Reserve heard Army Guard Di rector General Webe r express the Defense Department's official praise for
their success to date. Weber went on to stress the need for greate r attention to
the quality of non- prior-service and in-service transfer recruits. Another
spokesman told the recruiters, "The brush fire is over. We got the numbers
needed, now we must regroup and seek quality." 29
T he reserve components achieved their goals in the first year without induction authority by successfully tapping previously unmined sources of recruits, specifically women, blacks, and active duty separatees. Volunteers from
these new sources made up for the loss of draft-motivated volunteers. But seve ral problems remained to confront the reserve components that Callaway
avoided me ntioning. T he strength of the Individual Ready Reserve already
had begun a sharp decline, and beginning in 1975, reserve component manpower analysts predicted, retention would plunge as the enlistme nt terms of
Vietnam-era volunteers began to expire. The declining quali ty of new entrants
threatened to complicate the latter problem further.
The combined strength of the IRR and its National Guard counterpart, the
lNG, peaked in 1973 at 1.6 million and plunged steadily through the 1970s. At
the e nd of 1974 the Army re ported the enlisted strength of the IRR at 463,762;
a year later the figure was only 303,172. Three factors contributed to the decline. First, Vietnam-era draftees assigned to the IRR upon release from active
duty were comple ting their military service obligation and dropping out. Second, because the active Army itself was getting smaller a nd e nlistments in the
active force were increasing in length, fewer soldiers passed from the all-volunteer Army to the Sta ndby Reserve. Finally, the very success of the reserve component In-Service Recruiting Program, which encouraged active duty separatees to join selected reserve units, reduced the number of men passing into the
IRR. To deal with the problem the Department of Defense proposed legislation extending the military service obligation of ne w volunteers to age twentyeight, effectively lengthening their obligation from six to an average of nine
years. Defense manpower analysts predicted that expanding the period of obligated reserve service would eliminate the IRR shortage by 1982.30
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In 1974 the stre ngth of the IRR and its ability to effectively contribute to
the mobilization require ments of the total force re mained very much an unaddressed acade mic proble m. D espite official exhortations to achieve quali ty and
quantity in reserve component recruitment, the prospects that the strength of
the selected reserves could be maintained even without qualitative constraints
a lso appeared to be an open question in mid-1974. Indeed, even as he urged reserve compone nt recruiters to begin stressing quality in his New Orleans address of March 1974, General Weber warned them that they would soon face a
" mass exodus" of draft-motivated volunteers. Weber had identified only half of
the problem . T he o ther half had to do with the quality of those reservists leaving units compared to that of those e ntering from the draft-free e nvironme nt.
During the years when reserve compo nent units e njoyed waiting lists no one
involved in G uard or Reserve recruiting had give n the subject much tho ught.
R egula tions required units to take high school graduates ahead of no ngraduates. The Natio nal Guard, for example, enlisted only 7 percent non- high school
graduates in 1970. As a result of the former policy, the proportion of Mental
Category IV recruits in the selected reserve units also was low during the draft
years. But as waiting lists declined recruiters became less choosy. By 1974 the
non- high school graduates constituted more than ha lf of the G uard's recruits.
Table 5 graphically demonstrates the trend.

Table 5-ARMY NATIONAL GUARD NoN- PRIOR-SERVICE AccESSIONS

Fiscal Year

Category IV
Percent
Number

Non-High
School Graduates
Percent
Number

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

5,367
3,199
4,436
4,471
8,075

7,201
2,021
8,473
9,294
16,027

Source:
1974, p. 136.

5
6
9
16
29

Verbatim Transcript of Army Reser·ve Forces Policy Commillee meeting of

7
4
18
34
57
12

September

If, as predicted , Vietnam e ra reservists left the selected reserves without
reenlisting and continued to be replaced by large numbers of volunteers lacking high school diplomas and scoring in the lowest acceptable menta l category,
the overall quality of the G ua rd and R eserve would erode in a m atter of three
to four years. But in 1974 personnel analysts in the Office of the Deputy Chief
of Staff for Personnel had o nly ide ntifie d the proble m, a nd no real consensus
o n its extent had emerged. Indeed, according to Defense Department analysts,
" the R C still have a n excellent quality b ase in the overall e nlisted grade struc-
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ture." Indeed, compa red to the active Army, the reserves appeared better off
in 1974. Only 11 percent of reserve component e nlisted men lacked high
school diplomas, compared to 27 percent in the active force. But Congress did
no t constrain reserve recruiters in 1974 as it did USAREC recruiters, and that
year only 50 percent of those who joined the Guard and Reserve units combined were high school graduates, whereas Army recruiters accepted only 44
percent dropouts. Unlike the active Army R ecruiting Command, the reserve
compone nts lacked an overall master quality plan for the future. No one knew
what the qualitative req uire me nts of the Guard and R eserve really were.
Some analysts speculated that reserve units could get along with lower quality
because reservists were assigned their jobs early and worked in familiar environments throughout their enlistme nt. Others speculated that the reserve
components required a higher quality base because of infreq uent a nd shorter
training periods.31 If the latter case proved true, the Army Reserve and National Guard possessed few tools to attract a nd retain quality in 1974.
By May 1974 o nly o ne substantive recommenda tion by the PROVIDE
committee and successor studies on ince ntive needs for reserve component recruiting had been approved by Congress. Reserve recruiters lacked the ability to
offer e nlistme nt bonuses to prospective volunteers, and unit commanders co uld
not entice skilled reservists to reenlist with reenlistme nt bo nuses. The reserve
components of the a ll -volunteer Army thus faced an uncertain future in 1974. 32
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CHAPTER XVIII

The Transition in Perspective
The active Army's transition from the draft to the all-volunteer force
ended in 1974. For the Army the two key ste ps in making the transition occurred we ll before the actual goal was achieved. Both involved changing the
way the Army a nd its members thought about an all-volunteer force. The first
step occurred in 1968- 69 during the study phase of the transition when the
Army staff a nd senior leade rship concluded that an all-volunteer Army was
within the realm of probability and could be militarily effective if properly
supported. The second, more difficult step occurred during the experimental
phase from October 1970 to June 1972, when attitudes toward volunteerism
and soldiers as individuals began to change. After 1974 issues arising over the
all-voluntee r force became a matter of working through problems and crises
growing out of the unintended consequences of policy changes concerning the
balance between manpower requirements and resources for the procurement,
rete ntion , and management of military personne l.

Overview
The Army's transition from the draft to the AVF occurred in three phases
that took place within the larger context of America's withdrawal from Vietnam. Prompted by the frustrating course of the conflict in Vietnam, many
Americans reexamine d the assumptions of the Cold War policy of containment
that evolved in the years after World War II. The Nixon administration made
e nding direct involve ment in Vietnam its highest fore ign policy priority. Accomplishing that goal depended in part on renewed relations with China and
detente with the Soviet Union. The attempt to identify common inte rests between the Un ite d States and its adversaries and the desire to reduce direct support to allies led in turn to a policy, known as the Nixon Doctrine, that returned
the burden of defense to local forces. Vietnamization represented the first manifestation of the Nixon Doctrine. R eduction of overseas commitme nts held the
promise of a reduction in de fe nse spe nding at home. Indeed, in his major campa ign speech on the volunteer Army concept, in October 1968, Nixon observed
that reductions in the size of the post-Vietnam force would help offset the costs
associa ted with ending the draft. 1
The decision to e nd the Cold War draft a nd reduce force structure at the end
of the Vietnam War and the beginning of a period of reduced tensio ns with longstanding adversaries resembled earlier American demobilizations. But for the
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Army the potential end of the draft posed problems. Unlike earlier postwar demobilizations, the manpower red uctions occurred concurrently with the disengagement from Vietnam. Beca use it had borne the brunt of the fighting and suffered the highest casualties of the Vietnam War, the Army was, in the public's
mind, the least popular of the armed forces. G iven these conditions few Army
leade rs believed a volunteer concept would work even at reduced force levels.
Most agreed with the manpower studies of the mid-1960s that without the draft
not e nough men would volunteer.
The Army rema ined officia lly silent on the subject of a volunteer force
through the mid- and late 1960s as public and legislative sentiment for draft
reform and then outright abolition of conscription grew. But behind the scenes
the Army undertook an examination of the feasi bility of a post-Vietnam volunteer force. The creation of the Career Force Study Group in September
1968 and its successor, Project PROVIDE, early in 1969 marked the beginning
of the Army's tra nsition to the AVF. General Westmorela nd's decision to
order the original study as well as the more detailed follow-on investigation
was not unusual or uncharacteristic of his or the Army's approach to problem
solving. About the same time Westmorela nd commissioned othe r study groups
to examine the Army's leadership train ing and practices, eq uipme nt and
weapons requirements, and organiza tion. A ll of these study groups recommended some changes in the Army programs that fell under the ir scrutiny, and
many of the recomme nda tions even tually resulted in action. In that sense the
decision to study the volunteer force concept simply reflected good organizational management on the Army's part.
Nevertheless, the Career Force Study Group's pre limina ry findings, issued
before the creation of the Preside nt's Commission o n an A ll-Volunteer Armed
Force, and the recommendations of the Project PROVIDE Study Group, which
went to the chief of staff of the A rmy before the Gates Commission re nde re d its report, were significant. A ltho ugh the study groups registered concern that attempting to recruit strictly on a vol untary basis would be risky, they
concluded that the venture was feasible within certain force levels provided
sufficient monetary resources were assured. That Westmoreland and his key
lieutenants on the Army staff approved those recommendatio ns, again a head
of the publication of the Gates Commission re port, was also signi ficant. The
PROVIDE recommendations constituted more than a contingency plan. When
he approved them, Westmoreland a uthorized the implementation of certain
low- or no-cost initiatives designed to improve service attractive ness to begin
immediately. But the real significance of the early approval of the PROVIDE
recomme ndations lies not me rely in the approval but in the logic behind that
approval. The Army's two top uniformed leaders, Westmoreland and Palmer,
understood that the draft probably would be ended during the N ixon administration whe ther they liked it or not. Although Westmoreland never reconciled
himself to terminating induction authority, to oppose the inevitable clearly was
not in the Army's interest. T he PROVIDE study had confirmed what many
Army leaders knew intuitively: because of its prominent role in the Vietnam
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conflict the Army was held in very low p ublic esteem. To oppose what appeared to be the will of the people would be unwise.
But Westmorela nd and Palmer accepted the logic of the PROVIDE recommendations for positive reasons too. As Westmoreland later wrote, "The
war was having a disastrous effect on the active Army as a whole and to a
lesser degree on the reserve components." D rug abuse, racial tension, dissent,
a nd corrupt be havior by officers and noncommissioned officers created an atmosphere that undermined the professional ethos of the institution . Westmore land and other senior officers saw in the vol unteer force the opportunity
to regain control of the Army. In order for the Army to shape the direction of
the transition, it had to take the lead. Thus, Westmoreland was prepared to accept the volunteer concept; a nd in the detailed recommendations of the PROVIDE report he had a blueprint ready when the Nixon administration decided
to move. T he PROVIDE study group became an implementation task group
within the A rmy staff, and, because it was well o rganized and h ad thought
through the problems and issues that the Army wou ld face in e nding the draft
in advance of the other services, it proved to be a major influence on the direction that the Department of Defense manpower planners took when they developed the Project Volunteer Program in 1970. Again , because it was well organized and better prepared to address volunteer force issues, the Army
proved adept at arguing for and receiving the largest share of the first Project
Volunteer budget request. Seen in this context, Westmoreland's decisio n to
support the all -volunteer force conce pt and proceed with the implementation
schedule of the PROVIDE report in advance of an administration timetable
was logical. Indeed, the Army's acceptance of the AVF represents an excellent
case study in institutional self-preservation.
Phase one of the Army's tra nsition to the all-volunteer force took place
quietly and be hind the scenes. Phase two began dramatically in October 1970
when General Westmoreland publicly de clared his support for ending the draft
a nd appointed a special assistant to oversee the program. Until April of that
year the planning and the decisions on imple mentation and the timetable of
the PROVIDE plan occurred within the military side of the Department of the
Army. As the administration's intentions with regard to the recomme ndations
of the Gates Commission became clear, the civilian leaders of the A rmy
quickly entered the p lanning process. By midyear it became clear that the administration inte nded to end reliance on conscription simultaneously with the
withdrawal of active Army units from Vietnam. This decision upset the deliberate pace of change envisioned in the PROVIDE recommendations, which were
based on the assumption that tra nsition would follow the end of the war. F urthermore, the Army's leaders had assumed that the administration would preserve the machinery of conscription to include retaining induction authority.
T his was not the case. Faced with the impending loss of induction authority and
the knowle dge that the A rmy had on ly two years to ma ke the transition to
draft-free personnel procure ment, the senior military a nd civilian leaders decided to accelerate the pace of the ir activities.
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Recognition that innovations necessary to foste r conditions conducive to
stimulating more voluntary e nlistments and increasing reen listments cut
across command and staff lines. The he ightened sense of urgency created by
the compressed time table for achieving an a ll-volunteer force spurred the D epartment of the Army leade rship to action. T he imme dia te result was the creatio n of the Special Assistant for the Modern Volunteer Army (SAMVA) .
Westmoreland and Secretary of the Army Reser gave the SA MVA, Lt. Gen .
George I. Forsythe, broad authority, and Forsythe's offi ce quickly became the
focal point of efforts to change the Army.
Forsythe's operation produced a period of frenet ic activity in the Army.
Westmore la nd le nt command suppo rt to Forsythe by a pprovi ng a nd a nnouncing in December a series of policy cha nges designed to eliminate irritants of
Army life without affecting professionalism or unit readiness. Forsythe
launched an experime ntal program, Project VOLAR, aimed at ide ntifying and
refining measures that would increase e nlistme nts and reenlistments in the
combat arms. Simulta neously, Forsythe's office developed a master plan for
achieving the Mode rn Volunteer Army. Meanwhile, Westmoreland ordered
the rapid expansion of the U .S. Army Recruiting Command which, in coordination with SAMVA, began experimenting w ith new techniques and enlistment options designed to attract volunteers.
The VOLAR experime nts and some of the recruiting innovations initially
created uninte nded confusion and controversy in and out of the Army. Prior to
the publication of the Gates Report, few in the A rmy outside of those on the
Army staff dea ling with the issue gave the volunteer force concept much thought.
Until Westmore land's speech in October, most soldiers assumed that the transition to a volunteer force would occur in the dista nt future if at all. T he suddenness
of the announceme nt and the rapidity of the changes that followed provoked an
o utpouring of comment within the Army; much of it was uninformed and negative. Furthermore, VOLAR and the Modern Volunteer Army Program promised
much but delivered little initially because in the rush to get started SAMVA a nnounced its ideas and intentions before funding was available.
T he adve rtising experime nt provoked further controversy. T he use of paid
radio and te levision recruiting commercials angered conservatives in Congress
who believed broadcaste rs sho uld a ir the ads as a public service. The message
"Today's Army Wants To Join You" also prove d controversial. A lthough advertiser surve ys showed the campaign to be highly effective with the target audie nces, most Army observers disliked the sloga n and never accepted it. The
news media dwelle d on the more sensational aspects of the Army's attempts
to eliminate irritants of service life, such as beer in the barracks, "rap sessions"
between soldie rs a nd their commanders, psychedelic barracks, and greater offduty freedom for junior e nlisted service members. As a result many career soldiers a nd friends of the Army in retiree a nd vetera ns associations as well as
members of the key congressional committees whose support the A rmy
needed to a uthorize a nd fund the transitio n questioned Forsythe's efforts.
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Such observers perceived VOLAR and the Modern Volunteer Army Program
as pandering to the youth culture.
Forsythe, Westmoreland, and other defenders of the Army's approach to
achieving the all-volunteer goal toured the country speaking to mi litary and
civic groups to explain their programs. Grad ually the furor subsided. Commanders fo und that greater freedom did not lead to undiscipline. Furthermore, through the VOLAR experiments Forsythe's people developed data on
innovations that contributed to higher retention. New recruiting options and
highe r pay helped attract more volunteers. By the end of 1971 Forsythe was
confident that his operation had identified the right mix of incentives and initia tives that, if properly supported, could assure a n all-volunteer Army. By integrating volunteer Army programs with the base line of the so-called SoldierOriented Budget he assured that funding for those programs survived much of
the budget cutting that occurred in the cost-conscious Nixon administration.
T he experimentation phase ended in June 1972 when Forsythe's operatio n was disbanded a nd management of the transition was restored to regular
command and staff channels. Despite the confusion generated by the sudden
creatio n of SAMVA, Forsythe and the people associated with his effort performed a crucial service. In a narrow sense they conceived and directed the
test-bed for the voluntee r Army. On a higher level they helped educate the
Army on the need to respect young sold iers as individuals and treat them as
e ntry-level members of the profession of arms. Sadly, some career soldiers
never understood the larger purpose of SAMVA. Years later they would continue to castigate VOLAR a nd the initial confusion that accompanied it.
The final phase of the Army's transition to the all-volunteer force began in
July 1972, the start of the last full year of induction authority. By that date
those Army civi lian and military leaders charged with achieving the zero-draft
goal expressed cautious optimism that they had the right mix of recruiting and
reen listment incentives and policies and programs to attract and retain the requisite number of men and women. Two years later, after the Army completed a
full fisca l year without draftees, Secretary of the Army Howard Callaway declared the effort a success and the transitio n complete. In the process, however,
the Army rode a roller coaster as it worked out the details of its volunteer
force program.
At the beginning of the final phase of the transition the Modern Volunteer Army Program lacked sufficient command support. Westmoreland and
Forsythe had retired and the SAMVA office was disestablished. The Army
staff took over the implementation of the SAMVA's program along functional
lines. The chief of staff of the Army designate, General Creighton Abrams, was
not confirmed until October 1972, and General Bruce Palmer, Jr., the acting
chief of staff, who had preferred a less flamboyant approach to ending the
draft from the start, did not accord the program the degree of attention it had
received earlier. Problems soon developed.
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Quantity vs. Quality
According to Brig. Gen. (Re t.) Paul D. Phillips, the former deputy assistant secre tary of the Army for manpower and reserve affairs unde r Brehm,
the issue of quality was the most critical factor in the transiti on. 2 Phillips saw a
wide disparity in the philosophy of OSD and that of the A rmy in the application of resources for obtaining the Mode rn Volunteer Army. D efense D epartment officials viewed cost as the most critica l factor and te nded to creep up on
the problem, applyi ng a few resources he re and there and be ing absolutely
s ure of the results be fo re continuing furthe r. An analogy he re might be made,
Phillips suggested, to the way OSD controlled the war in Vie tnam . The Army,
on the other hand, recognizing the huge problems it faced , wante d to be bold
in the application of resources, to start big, scaling down later if necessary but
be lieving that an early success in recruiting and rete ntion was a key to a successful transition.
From the Army's point of view its initial recruiting problems were formidable and in the United States unprecede nted. About 75 pe rcent of its personnel
needs had been satisfied by the draft and draft-induced e nlistments; furthermore, these acquisitions had always been of higher quality than the true volunteers in terms of educational background and mental category. T hus to increase
the number and the quality of the true volunteers-those considering making
the service their career- the A rmy neede d an edge, or at least equa lity, in the
marke tplace in order to compete not only with the civilian economic community but also with the other services. Proficiency pay, bonuses, career options,
shorte r service te rms, more rapid promotions, pay increases, and improvements
in service li fe were thus all part of a total package that also included advertising
a nd a revised sales force. The recruiting force had to be reoriented to a higher
quality market in the high schools and suburbs a nd away from t he pool halls,
back alleys, and jails. However, many of these initiatives were expensive and
growing more costly every day as the inflation of the late 1960s and early 1970s
steadily eroded the purchasing power of each defense dollar.
Not s urprisingly, Phillips recounted that Army leaders were extreme ly
frustrated by the OSD approach toward MVA funding issues. T he attitude of
DOD officials such as H erbits toward the use of bonuses- even after congressional approval- the advertising tests, reprogramming of funds, and recruiter
re lief, a nd the lack of cooperation some times exhibited by the othe r services,
threatened to dissipate the head of steam that Forsythe and his successors
were trying to create. T hus while some OSD officials charged that the Army
was e ither uninte rested in making the AVF work or actually out to sabotage it,
some Army leaders believed OSD to be the culprit.
Regarding the economic issues, the Army's best defense lay in its data
showing that it was cost-effective to " buy" quality. Low mental ca tegory and
high school dropout loss ra tes over a n exte nded period simply made them less
economical than higher qua lity recruits despite the bonus and other " up
front" costs needed to attract better candidates. Such Army spokesmen as
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Phillips also argued that "qua li ty begets quality" and that "qua lity people are
will ing to join and to stay in a quality organization and will refuse to stay
(reenlist) in a rag tag organization." Similarly, Phillips noted, " recruiters recruit people like themselves," and thus the effort within the Army to improve
the quality of USAREC personnel was also vital.

TABLE 6-PERCENT ExPECTED ARMY ATTRITION D uRING
FIRST 36 MoNTHS OF SERVICE BY QuALITY AND SEx

Quality Group

Male

HSDG 1
MC I- lilA
MCIIIB
MC IV

22
25
26

Non- HSDG
MC I- IliA
MC IIIB
MCIV

39
42
(3)

Female

42
45
48
2

n/a
n/a
2 n/a
2

1

High school diploma graduate.
Females not taken in these categories until after 1980.
3 Males not taken in this category over long enough lime to determine loss rates. It would be
greater than 42 percent.
2

Non;: This chart made in 1980. After MC IV men were taken in non- N HSDG and women were
taken also as non- NHSDG, the average rate for non- NI-ISDG jumped to 50 percent.

Finally, General Phillips, writing in retrospect, believed that the A rmy's
goal of 70 perce nt high school grad uates (or a bove) in the force was a modest
objective, one that reflected the ed ucationa l level of the Army in the last years
of the draft. (See Table 7.)
According to Phillips, if the Army had set its goals too low and " made the
numbers," not on ly would we have had a poorer Army, b ut it would have been
accused by opponents of the AVF of towering standards to create the appearance of success. But if the Army had set its goals too high, it might have fai led
to make the numbers, thereby running the risk of a cut during the following
year in end strength. However, a "failure" of this nature would also have assured a n adequate and more flexible appl ication of resources in the future,
and "with adequate resources, we could buy quality." Thus Phillips and others
could point out that over the long run the attention given to qual ity did not
necessarily result in a smaller force and that the average of 80-90 percent high
school graduates in the Army of 1990 was a direct result of the policies set
within the secretary of the Army's office during the transition.
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TABLE 7- E DUCATJONAL LEVEL OF ARMY DURING LAST YEARS OF THE DRAFT
Percent in

Year

MC I- IliA

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

53.4
52.8
53.4
53.2
53.9
56.4
55.9
48.1
52.7
50.5
40.4
43.4
37.0

Percent of High School
Diploma Grads
73.6
68.3
68.3
69.3
66.1
I 60.6
2 60.9
46.7
54.3
55.6
56.2
70.1
56.0

1 An atypical year. The last full year of the draft but one in which the Army was cut 50,000 man-years
effective in the middle of the year, causing drastic reductions in planned draft calls which may explain the
drop in HSDG. During this year the Army was also on a policy that precluded drafting more in any month
than had been drafted in any of the months before. This artificiality was supposed to case the way into the
no-draft era and appeal 10 the politicians. In fact, all it did was to assure that units were not kept up to
strength.
2 The transition year in which draftees came in only during the first six months, again in decreasing
numbers each month.
NoTE: Figures supplied by General Phillips.

In the spring of 1973, however, none of the long-term res ults were yet appare nt. With the Defense Department's announceme nt that no further draft
calls would be made, the Army immediate ly began to experi ence difficulty e nlisting volunteers in the numbe rs needed. T he shortfall was obviously the uninte nded conseque nce of a conscious effort by Army manpower specia lists to
increase the quality of recruits. T he relocation of USAREC headquarters from
Fort Monroe, Virginia, to Fort Sheridan, Illinois, during the same pe riod complicated matters. Starting in October 1972 Phillips and Gompf began to tinker
with e nlistme nt criteria a nd recruiter objectives and cre dits to e ncourage the
fie ld recruiting force to seek out more qua lified volunteers. The recruiters responde d accordingly. But in the ir effort to e nlist more high school graduates,
the Army fell short of the overall quantitative objective for fiscal year 1972.
Ye t, as in the case of the "seventy perce nt high school diploma graduate
decision ," the Army policyma kers knew the risk they were taking. Ma npower
analysts at the D epartme nt of Defense level had cautioned aga inst the move.
But, as in the A rmy's decision to press on with its paid radio and te levision recruiting experiment in early 1970 against the wishes of the other services and
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DOD, t he decision to exercise its prerogative and change e nlistment goals in
February 1972 revealed a streak of stubborn independence. Army manpower
analysts and managers resented attempts by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower to review, approve, or overrule their decisions.
W he n recruiters proved unable to meet their quantitative goals under the
higher qua litative guidelines, the policymake rs resisted pressures to revise
their decision until a face-saving solutio n could be devised. Bu reaucratic inertia had its counterpart in bureaucratic momentum.
The decision to relocate USAREC headquarte rs was taken without adequate consideration of the pote ntial consequences such a move could have on
recrui ting operations. T he d isruption of the Recruiting Command's fledgli ng
computer system and loss of the many civilian e mployees, who chose not to
make the move, complicated a n already difficult situation a nd added to the
impression that some in the Army were out to sabotage the all-volunteer force
effort. When induction authority expired on 30 June 1973, the Army's ability
to achieve and maintain an all-volunteer status was thus sti ll very m uch in
do ubt. Many key congressional figures and opinion leaders in the media were
predicting failure and openly talking of the need to restore the draft. Despite
the recruiting successes in the decades that followed, a subject beyond the
scope of this study, t he va lue of the recruiting policies adopted by the Army
during t he transition remained difficult to j udge.

Leadership
Secretary of the Army Ca llaway refused to concede fai lure or to permit
the Department of D efense to dictate ma npower policy to the Army. Under
his regime the transition to the all-volunteer force again assumed a high priority status. Callaway, by making the success of the effort a matter of personal
interest, by lobbying Congress for needed support, and by seeking advice and
support from soldiers and civilians a li ke, focused attention on the problems
yet to be solved and created an attitude conducive to success. Certainly others
share credit for reversing the fortu nes of the all-volunteer Army between July
1973 and June 1974. General Rogers' contribution as deputy chief of staff for
personnel proved crucial. Under his leade rship, close working relationships
were forged between the Army secretariat and staff. William Brehm's role as
assistant secretary of defense for manpower proved equally important. Brehm
refused to be stampeded by conspiratorial views of sabotage and gave the
Army time and room enough to work out solutions to its problems.
But Callaway clearly led the effort. Callaway's leading ro le in the fina l
phase of the Army's transition from the draft to the all-volunteer force points
up the important role played by individual leaders in the effort. The successful
transition was not simply the result of fo rces set in motion proceeding to an
inevitable conclusion. People made a difference in its course and outcome. If
Callaway deserves credit for his part in successfully completing the transition,
Westmore land certainly should be recognized for taking the lead in starting it.
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Although he never wanted to end the draft per se, Westmoreland saw the
need to study the problems associated with ending the Army's depe ndence on
inductees and the importance of being ready with a program sho ul d the contingency arise. Whe n it became obvious that the Nixon administration would
proceed to end the draft, Westmore land agai n took the lead and by his positive public support for Forsythe a nd his Modern Volunteer Army Program
helped to a llay some of the early confusion and opposition to the effo rt.
Forsythe himself made a difference. H e saw in the requirement to achieve a
volunteer Army the opportunity to reform the Army. He thus pulled into his organization a number of like-minded young officers who then had the opportunity
to try out some of their ideas and those of numerous soldiers who responded to
Forsythe's call for suggestions. Forsythe's efforts did not result in a wholesale reformation of the Army, but they did contribute to an outpouring of discussion
about leade rship roles and organizationa l, personne l, and training policies and
practices in the Army at a time when professional spirits were a t a low ebb.
Othe rs played a less public role. Lt. Col. Jack Butler, the original action
offi cer give n the req uire me nt to prepare the first study on the feasibility of
ending the draft in September 1968, shape d the final outco me profoundly. His
assumptions, tentative findings, and initi al recommendations led to the establishme nt of Project PROVIDE, which in turn shaped the Army's response to
the Gates Commissio n re port a nd contributed to the ultimate D epartment of
D efen se transition pla n. Butler a lso supplied vital continuity be tween the Volunteer Army Divis ion and SAMVA whe n Westmoreland decided to accelerate the Army's transition effort in the autumn of 1970.
Several individuals in the Office of the Assistant Secre tary of the Army
for Manpower a lso made a difference. William K. Brehm, the first person to
head that office, vigoro usly defe nded the Army's inte rests in the early struggle
to achieve policy consensus a nd funds for the experimental phase of the transition. Bre hm also brought especially tale nted people into his office, including
John Kester, Clayton Gompf, and Paul Phillips, who continued to play importa nt ro les long after he departed.
T hese key Army managers were of course aided by a variety of manageme nt tools developed and gradually perfected by their staffs. We ll before the
Vietnam withdrawal, Brehm's office, for example, employed first crude and later
very sophisticated manpower computer models that permitted decision maker s
to examine myriad manpower programs varying such things as dollars, manyears, end strengths, the sizes of draft calls by month, the quality of accessions,
sex and age of accessions, the size of the training base, trai ning base loads, and
ma ny others. Such data were used to develop the budget, to support the budget
request, and to manage the resultant manpower authorizations. Of the other
computer mode ls, none was more needed and useful than the REQUEST system, an airline-like reservation system used to keep track of the many options
available to potential recruits a nd the spaces available in the training base. It
also permitted the Army staff to keep track on a dai ly basis, if necessary, of how
recruiting was progressing by quantity, quality, race, age, and sex.
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In addition to computer progra ms, OASA(M&RA) and the ODCSPER
develope d a set of about te n manageme nt charts specifically for the transition,
track ing loss rates over time by race, sex, educational attainment, and mental
ca tegory. Fro m such data Army leaders were a ble to de termi ne the desirability of quality fro m a cost-effectiveness sta nd point and to shore up the ir arguments to OSD a nd to the Congress for fina ncial resources.

The L arger Perspective
All of the above notwithstanding, the A rmy would not have e nded its reliance on t he draft on its own accord. Pressure to e nd conscription came from
the socie ty and had its origins both in the historic American a ntimilitary tradition and its aversio n to compulsion and in the contemporary reaction to the
Vietna m War. Classical conservatives and antiwar liberals joined in an un usual
coalition in Congress to undermine support for selective service extension.
Richard Nixon embraced the issue in his 1968 campaign for the presidency
and, after satisfy ing himself that e nding the draft indeed was feasi ble, made it
a po licy goal of his first admi nistration. Without those kinds of o utside pressures the A rmy, li ke any large organizatio n, would have continued with the
status quo of the draft.
Just as o utside pressures forced the Army to consider e nding its dependency on inductees, so too did o utside orga nizatio ns shape the course of the
A rmy's tra nsition to the a ll-volunteer force. Again, people made a d ifference.
Nixon himself acknowledged the significant role played by Marti n Anderson in
bringing and keep ing the idea before him. Congressional staff aides s uch as
Stephen Herbits and A ndrew Effron played similar roles in the offices of
Congressman, later Senator, Stafford and Congressman Steiger, respectively.
H erbits became something of a self-appoin ted watchdog of the services' efforts
to end re liance o n conscription. As one of the early advocates of ending the
draft, he was never satisfied with the extent or pace of change and on several
occasions accused t he A rmy of attempting to underm ine the transition. Altho ugh several of the Army's leaders expressed their philosophical preference
for continuing the draft, no conspiracy to sabotage the transition existed. The
disagreements between critics of the Army's efforts and those cha rged with accomplishing the task were over the means rather tha n the ends.
If ardent supporters of the all-volunteer force outside the Army complained of foot dragging and obstructionism, so did people within the Army.
Forsythe and Brehm constantly complained to the secretary of the Army and
chief of staff that the Department of Defense did not give them enough money
or policy s upport to begin the early experiments necessary to launch the volunteer A rmy effort. T he role of Roger Kelley in shaping the overall Defense Departme nt effort to e nd t he draft ca nnot be overlooked; Kelley sought to create
a consensus among the services and to forge a uniform policy to guide their
transitio n. T he A rmy never completely accepted Kelley's outlook, yet the ensuing disagreements forced Army leaders to sharpen their own proposals.
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Neither did A rmy leaders accept congressional limitations on their efforts.
F. E dward Hebert's refusal to permit a continuation of radio and television recruiting advertiseme nts is a case in point. Recruiting and manpower policy
planners requested funds for paid broadcast media ads year after year during
the transition only to be told tha t Hebert would not budge o n the subject.
Likewise, Brehm a nd Forsythe expressed their frustration a t Kelley's and congressional opposition to their idea for proficie ncy pay for the combat arms.
Later Callaway considered congressional slowness to approve additional recruiting and re tention bonuses to have been a major obstacle in his path.
Other administration and congressional actions hampered the Army's efforts to accomplish the mission of e nding its reliance on the draft according to
the timetable those branches of the government had established. The Nixon administration cut the Departme nt of Defense Project Volunteer and the A rmy's
budget requests for funds to support the transition routinely as part of its
larger effort to reduce governme nt spending. Congress caused a major setback
to Forsythe's expe rime ntation progra m in 1971- 72 and to the Recruiting Comma nd's fledgling program to attract mo re volunteers in the same time frame
whe n it ordered the 50,000-man reduction in strength of the active Army midway through fiscal year 1972. Congress also made it difficult for the A rmy to
meet its quantitative ma npower requireme nts when it imposed restrictions on
the number of Mental Category IV and no n- high school gradua tes that could
enlist in 1973. O nly the last example had anything directly to do with the transition to the volunteer force. T he other instances point o ut how easily programs
can be frustrated by apparently unrelated policies.
When Secre tary of the A rmy Callaway proclaimed the volunteer A rmy a
success on 1 July 1974, he effectively ended the transitio n from the draft to the
AVF. T he Army's success in meeting its manpower requireme nts within congressional guidelines muted the critics of the previous winte r. But observers in
and o ut of the governme nt continued to view the all-volunteer force very
much as an experiment. Congress, at Senator N unn's initiative, established a
special Defense Manpower Commission to "cond uct a comprehe nsive study
and investigation of the overall manpower requireme nts of the Department of
Defense on both a short-te rm and long-term basis," in o rde r to determine the
best ways to meet those requirements. 3 Earlier, Senator Ste nnis, who remained
a fir m skeptic o n the chances for success of the all-volunteer force, urged his
colleagues to give the experime nt a "fair trial. " T he transitio n was over; the
trial could begin.
Between 1974 a nd 1983 the all-volunteer A rmy would travel a somewhat
rocky road in terms of its a bility to a ttract and retain its authorized numbe rs
a nd quality. T he reactions of the interested public, media, and Congress rose
and fell with the success and failure of the effort. T he early success of the
Army in maintaining strength at an acceptable q ualitative mix muted critics of
the AVF in 1974. By 1975 trends began to cha nge. As recruiting again became
difficult in the latter half of the decade and the Army fa iled to retain expected
numbers of volunteers and career e nlisted personnel despite the many initia-
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tives taken during the transition years, many began to question the efficacy of
the concept once again. By 1979 the AVF reached a crisis point. T hereafter,
the situation changed . A combination of inte rn al and externa l forces combined to reverse the negative trends, and by 1982 the Army, as we ll as the
other services, was setting and breaking recruiting and reenlistme nt records almost on a monthly basis.
For a varie ty of reasons the Army's reserve components also fared well
once funds and a tte ntion had been focused o n their particular problems.
Again, the story of the post-1974 A rm y is beyond the scope of this book.
Clearl y, however, it was thei r volunteer "Total Army" that was ultimately
tested in the Caribbean and Central American crises a nd in the sands of
Southwest Asia. The results showed that t his new force could meet the demands of limited conventional war and of an increasi ngly complex military
technology while fulfilling the nation's security responsibili ties which appeare d to be diminishing o nly grad ually in size and scope.
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Bibliographical Note
As is appropriate for a n official histo ry, the principal documentary
sources for this analysis of the Army's response to and role in the e nd of the
draft in the United States a re the records of the several Army and Departme nt of Defe nse offices involved most directly with the decisions and events
themselves. The most complete collection is that of the Office of the Secretary
of Defe nse (OSD), Fi le 350, Record Group 330, which is maintained at the
Washington National Records Center, Suitland, Maryland. This collection contains the working files of the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Manpower, Reserve Affairs, a nd Logistics. In addition to the records of the
Defense Departme nt o n the subject, the fil e contains copies of many Army
documents on the tra nsition to the all-volunteer force.
No similar single body of records exists a t the Army level. The records of
the Office of the Secretary of the Army (OSA) are uneven, reflecting the level
of interest successive incumbents devoted to the subject. The records reflect
grea te r interest in the subject prior to the creation of the Office of the Special
Assistant for the Mode rn Voluntee r Army a nd following its dissolutio n. These
files are maintained at the Washington National Records Center unde r File
202.10, Record Group 335.
Coherent Army staff files are nonexistent. At each stage of the Army's
progress from the initial decision to study the feasibility of e nding the Army's
relia nce on conscription in 1968 through the formal announcement of the end
of the transition in 1974 official Army staff files o n the subject were transferred
from one proponent to another. The records on many specific actions ended up
in a varie ty of Army staff files. The most important set of Army records on the
subject, those of the Special Assistant for the Modern Volunteer Army
(SAMVA), were broke n up in 1972. The most complete collection of relevant
Army files that survives is in a group of records assembled in the early 1970s by
the authors of two D epartment of the Army mo nographs on the Modern Volunteer Army. These records, entitled "Background Material Collected by the
Cente r of Military H istory in preparation of the Modern Volun teer Army
Monograph Series," are contained in Record Group 319 and are also maintained by the Washington National Records Center. They conta in many
SAMVA records as well as records of the "Career Force Study" and "Project
Volunteer in D efense of the Nation (PROVIDE)," which predated creation of
the SAMVA office, and e nd with the disestablishme nt of SAMVA in 1972.
An additional incomple te set of documents pertaining to the Army's role
in the transition is maintained by the Center of Military History in its Historical Records Collection. The combination of these four collections makes it
possible for the researcher to piece togethe r a fairly comple te paper trail of
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decisions a nd actions from the beginning of the Army's interna l debate o n
e nding draft depende ncy through mid-1974 when Secre tary of the Army
Howard "Bo" Callaway declared the transition successfully e nded.
At the " operational level" of the tra nsition the "Background Materials"
collected for the Modern Volunteer Army Monographs remain the best source
except for decisions and actions pertaining to the U.S. Army Recruiting Command (USAREC). No formal historical records collection exists for this command. A collection of docume nts was maintained in the post museum at Fort
Sheridan, Illinois, at the time this study was prepared. These files were not well
maintained a nd were e uphe mistically called the "USAREC A rchives" b y the
post historian. Few me mbers of the USAREC staff knew of their existence.
They nevertheless represent the best available glimpse into the official mind
of the recruiting service of the period.

Unofficial Records
In addition to the records maintained by officia l sources, I consulted
records preserved in unofficial repositories. One such set represents the working papers of Stephen Herbits, one of the congressional staff authors of the
House Wednesday Group's book, How To End the Draft, published in 1967.
Herbits later served as a member of the Gates Commission, returned to Capitol Hill as a staff assistant to Congressman Robert Stafford , and eventually
joined the staff of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower, R eserve
Affairs, and Logistics as a special assista nt. Herbits left government service in
1974 and donated his papers to the Hoover Institutio n Library at Stanford
University. Herbits' papers, along with his occasional writing and commentary
on the progress of the all-volunteer force following his return to private life,
present a decidedly different perspective on the Army's commitment to and
role in the transition.
An additional unofficial source of records made available to the author
was the personal papers of John Kester. Kester served as an assistant secre ta ry
of the Army for manpower under William Bre hm during the early stages of the
transition. He played a key role in the recruiting experiments of 1971, especially the paid radio a nd television recruiting advertising experi ment. H is small
collection of memorandums and notes covering his tenure on the secretary of
the Army's staff combined with his personal recollections of the period helped
clarify both the decisio n-making process and the atmosphere of the time.

Published Works
P ublished works on the Army's role in the transition from the draft to the
all-volunteer force are few in number. Most secondary sources o n the e nd of
the draft focus on the national debate and consider the Army's role in the
process only tangentially. Some of the more important sources consulted and
used in this study are listed below; others are referenced in the text. In addition
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to seconda ry sources on the end of the draft, othe r studies of the Army as an
instit ution in the tu rbule nt years in which the draft was e nding are listed below:
Baskir, Lawre nce M., and Strauss, William A. Chance and Circumstance: The
Draji, the W01; and the Vietnam Generation. New York: Vintage, 1978.
Bowman, Will iam; Little, Roger; and Sicilia, G. Thomas, eds. The All- Volunteer
Force After a Decade: Retrospect and Prospect. Washington, D.C.: Pergamon-Brasscy's, 1986.
Bradford, Zeb B. , Jr., and Brown, Frederic J. The United States Army in Transition. Beverly Hills, Calif.: Sage Publications, 1973.
Chambers, John W., II. Draftees or Volunteers: A Documentary History of the
Debate Over Military Conscription in the United States, 1787-1973. New
York: Garland, 1975.
Crossland, Richard B., and Currie, James T. Tlvice the Soldier: A History of the
United States Army Reserve, 1908- 1983. Washington, D.C.: Chief of Army
Reserve, 1984.
Flyn n, George Q. Lewis B. Hershey, M1: Selective Service. Chape l Hill, N.C.:
U niversity of North Carolina Press, 1985.
Gerhardt, James M. The Draft and Public Policy: Issues in Military Manpower
Procurement, 1945- 1970. Columbus: O hio State University Press, 1971.
Johnson, Hayes, a nd Wilson, George C. Army in Anguish: The Washington Post
National Report. New York: Pocket Books, 1972.
Korb, Lawre nce J. The Joint Chiefs of Staff" The First Twenty-Five Years.
Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1976.
Latham, Willard. Th e Modern Volunteer Army Program: The B enning Experiment, 1970-1972. Washington, D .C.: D epartme nt of the Army, 1974.
Lee, Gus C., and Parker, Geoffrey Y. Ending the Draft: The Story of the All
Volunteer Force. Alexandria , Va.: Human R esources Research Organization , April 1977.
Moore, Harold G., and Tute n, Jeff M. Building a Volunteer Army: The Fort Ord
Experiment. Washington, D.C.: De partme nt of the Army, 1975.
Morden, Bettie J. The Women's Army Corps, 1945- 1978. Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Army Cente r of Military History, 1990.
Tarr, Curtis W. By the Numbers: The R eform of the Selective Service System,
1970- 1972. Washington, D.C.: National D efen se Un ive rsity Press, 1981.
Taylor, William J., Jr.; O lson, E ric T.; and Schrader, R ichard A , eds. Defense
Manpower Planning: Issues for the 1980s. New York: Pergamon Press, 1981.
Westmore land, William C. Report of the Chief of Staff of the United States
Army, 1 July 1968 to 30 June 1972. Washi ngton, D.C.: De partme nt of the
Army, 1977.

Periodicals
In addition to major da ily newspapers and weekly news magazines that
followed the e nd of the draft, two journals and one week ly newspaper provide
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special insight into the Army's transition from the draft to the all-volunteer
force. The Army Times, a weekly newspaper which covers official a nd unofficial happenings in and about the Army in particular and national security in
gene ral, provides a useful view of the Army in the period under consideration
in this volume. T he Army Times frequently "scooped" the major news media
on issues concerning the draft and, through its "Letters to the Editor" section,
provided active and retired servicemen with a vehicle to express their opinions on many aspects of the transition as it occurred. Army, the monthly journal of the Association of the U.S . Army (AUSA) offers a similar, though
somewhat more official, perspective on the period. As the "professional association" of the Army and its unofficial lobby, the AUSA with Army provided a
vehicle for the Army's leaders to "state their case" on the VOLAR and MVA
expe riments and for officers in the field to react to those stateme nts indirectly
and without prejudice. T he Recruiting and Career Counseling Journal, the official publication of the U.S. Army Recruiting Command (USAREC) , is a different kind of source. It provided recruiters in the field with current information on changes in policy, quotas, and success stories. As an official publication
it te nded to put a positive spin on everything and must be treated accordingly,
but it is a useful guide to the recruiter's world for the period.
Two very useful sources on the role and activities of Congress on the end
of the draft in particular and military affairs in general are CQ, the weekly
publication of Congressional Quarterly, Inc. , and The Congressional Quarterly
Almanac, Congressional Quarterly, Inc.'s annual summary of major legislation
and treatme nt of issues by the Congress. The former provides weekly summaries of hearings and committee and floor actions by both the House and
the Senate; the latter summarizes major congressional debates, such as that on
the end of the draft, and the annual activities of both bodies on defense a uthorization and appropriation bills.

Oral History
As I conducted my research on the Army's role in and experience with
ending reli ance on the draft it became apparent that many gaps existed in
the official record. As noted above, the physical record is uneven. F urthermore, obvious differe nces of opinion existed at different levels over motives,
bases for decisions, and the results of many actions a nd initiatives. Because
most of the principal decision makers were still alive and willing to talk
freely, I determined early on in my research to suppleme nt the official record
with oral histories.
The U.S. Army Military History Institute, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania,
is home to the Army's "Senior Officer Oral History Program." The program,
established in 1970, utilizes U.S. Army War College stude nts to conduct interviews of retired Army leaders. The collection currently contains over 200 interviews. Two which proved especially useful in the early stages of my research
were oral histories of General (Ret.) Bruce Palmer, Jr., vice chief of staff of the
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Army during the transition to the all-volunteer force, and Lt. Gen. George I.
Forsythe, Jr. , the Special Assistant for the Mode rn Voluntee r Army (SAMVA).
T he Senior Officer Oral History Interviews re ferenced above were conducted in the mid-1970s and covered fa r more than the end of the dra ft. My
mo re focused research soon led me to Pa lmer and Forsythe, who consented to
pe rsonal interviews. T hey in turn led me to o the rs, and the inte rviews grew
into a majo r project in which I inte rviewed over twe nty subjects. In a ll but one
or two cases (whe n I expe rienced equipment fa ilure a nd resorte d to taking
notes), I recorded the interview. The Center of Military History professionally
transcribed the interviews, a nd they were reviewed and authenticate d by the
subjects. Both the tapes and transcripts and my wo rking notes are now o n file
at the Military H istory Institute. Key subjects interviewed, and the positions
they held relevant to this topic, include d:
Martin A nde rson, Assistant to P resident Nixon, 1969- 1973.
Willia m K. Bre hm, Assistant Secretary of the Army (Manpower &
Reserve Affai rs), 1968- 69, and Assista nt Secretary of D efense (Manpower, R eserve Affairs, & Logistics), 1973- 74.
Col. (Ret.) Jack R. Butler, Proj ect Officer, Career Force Study, 1968,
and Project Director, Project PROVIDE, 1969-70.
Howard H . Callaway, Secretary of the Army, 1973- 75.
Lt. Gen. (Ret.) George I. Forsythe, Jr., Special Assistant for the
Modern Volunteer A rmy, 1970-72.
Col. (Ret.) C layto n Gompf, D e puty Assistant Secre tary of the A rmy
(Ma npower) , 1970-84.
Stephen H erbits, Membe r, P reside nt's Commissio n for an A ll-Volun teer Force, 1969-70, and Special Assista nt to the Secretary of Defense
(Manpower, Reserve Affairs, & Logistics), 1973- 74.
Roger T. Ke lley, Assistant Secretary of D efense (Manpowe r, Reserve
Affairs, & Logistics), 1969- 73.
General (Re t.) Walter T. Ke rwin , Jr., D e puty C hief of Staff of the
Army for Personnel, 1969- 73.
Me lvin R. Laird, Secretary of Defense, 1969- 73.
B rig. Gen. (Re t.) Robert M . Montag ue, Jr., D eputy Speci al Assistant
to the Secretary of the A rmy for the Mode rn Volunteer Army, 1970-72,
a nd Special Assistant to the Assista nt Secretary of D efense (Manpower,
Reserve Affairs, & Logistics), 1972- 73.
Gene ral (Ret.) Bruce C. Palmer, Jr., Vice C hief of Staff of the Army,
1968-73.
Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Paul D . P hillips, D eputy Assistant Secretary of the
Army (Manpower & R eserve Affairs), 1970-78.
Stan ley R. Resor, Secretary of the Army, 1965- 71 .
General (Ret.) William C. Westmore land, C hief o f Staff of the Army,
1968-72.
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